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Authorities take control after 
Michigan^ Indiana prison riots

A CARBON BLACK FIRE at the
•Cabot plant four miles west of 
Fam pa destroyed the warehouse 
where the large sacks of carbon 
black are stored Friday afternoon 

'H e re .  C abot e le c t r ic ia n  Bill

Farnsworth watches other Cabot 
employees battle the fire inside the 
building Farnsworth said he was not 
looking forward to rewiring the 
building following the fire

(Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman i

Investigation continuing 
in Cabot warehouse fire

Invesligatimi is cimlinumg into the 
cause ol the fire whieh destroyed 
warehouse No !) at the Carbon Black 
Division o( Cahot Corporation Friday 
alternoon

Stan Burnham manager of the 
facilitv located west ol Pampa on C S 
HO said fate Saturda\ the cause of the 
tire had not been determined 1 have 
been working all da\ w ith the insurance 
investigators.' Burnham said 

No estimate of the cost of the damage 
. 10 the warehouse and value of the 

destgroved carbon black had been 
made Saturdav night, he said 

The plant official explained that 
' while the warehouse is the largest at 

he carbon black plant, it is not the only 
one at 'he plant Burnham noted that 
loss of the warehouse will cause some 
inconvenience at the plant until it is 
replaced

We w ill replace it as fast as we can. 
we need tfp- warehouse space." he 
noted but added that there is other 
construction underway at the facility to 
increase the capacity for production of 

’ specialty carbon black
Beplaccment ot the warehouse will 

probably be low priority." Burnham 
said

W e  lost quite a bit of carbon black 
roughly 10 percent of our inventory 
ihe plant superintendent said ih 
discussing the destruction of the 
warehouse

Burnham who has been the plant 
manager for only nine months, stated 
"It was a bad fire." noting the people 

at the plant are well trained and 
responded well to the emergency in 
preventing spread of the bla/c to the 
production facilities which he said were 
undamaged

He noted that because of the training 
none of the workmen sustained miuries

"They really got after it ithe firei —
if they hadn't it would have been much 
worse.' Burnham stated

He also noted that the Pampa Fire 
Department, summoned at 1 20 p m 
Friday, responded "very fast with 
three trucks and helped out a lot m 
battling the blaze

Burnham stressed that the fire will 
not result in any loss of employment at 
the carbon black plant, and in fact will 
aid the local employment picture while 
the new' w a reh o u se  is being 
constructed

Robbie Edwards receives 
Nona Payne scholarship

Robbie Kdwards. 18 ■ year - old 
Pampa High School Band member, was 

. presenfed with the third annual $1.000 
Nona S Payne band scholarship at the 
Pride of Pampa band banquet in M K 
Brown Auditorium late Saturday 

' Edwards, the son of Mr and .Mrs 
Harold Edwards of 1340 Christine, said 
he will be using the scholarship money 

• to attend Southwestern Oklahoma State 
■‘L'niversity

A trombone player. Edwards said he 
will continue with his study of music at 
the Oklahoma University 

Mrs Payne was unable to present the 
award Saturday night PHS band 
director. ,Jim Duggan, said Mrs Payne 

4 was in Highland General Hospital 
'  Speaking for Mrs Payne. Duggan 
said. 1 believe Mrs Payne said once. 
There will be this award as long as 

’ihere's money and as long as there's 
banks

Winning the $200 John Phillip Sousa 
award was Melanie Chamberlain, a 
Fampa High School senior 

The Outstanding Girl and Boy 
Musician awards — decided by private 
teacher and fellow student votes —

By The .Associated Press
Score.s of (liticers shielded by clouds of bullets 

and fear gas swept through two prisons Saturday to 
end uprisings by youthful ollendcrs in Michigan 
and high risk criminalsin Nevada

Meanwhile, inmates ot the world s largest walled 
prison Ihe Southern Michigan f’rison in Jackson, 
were back in their cells aller a day ol rioiing that 
oflieials called the worst in almost three decades

Three guards taken hostage ;it the .Maximum 
Security Prison near Carson City. Ne\ . were 
released unharmed, while 12 inmates and lour 
prison guards were hurt betöre .Michigan 
authorities regained control ol the prison and Ihe 
stale relormatory in Ionia

.Nevada aiilhorities immediateix launched an 
investiga'ion to determine how Ihe inmate accused 
ot taking the hostages at Carson Cit\ got a gun into 
his cell block

In .Michigan prison ollicials began the laborious 
process ol assessing damages and making plans lot- 
repairs

.A meeting between aiilhorilies and inmates was 
scheduled in .Jackson so iirisoners could air 
complaints iha' led to noting fiy more than HOH 
convicts

The Nevada uprising which iiiMiKed 23 inmates 
some of them on Death Row ended betöre dtiwn

Doctors declare Pope 
is now out of danger

when guards spraying bullets Irom automatic 
weapons pushed the prisoners back into their cells

rhe captive guards were treed after 10 hours 
when prison ollicials agreed to give inmate David 

Bang Bang Wayne a sedative and let him talk to 
his girlfriend

Wayne who was serving a 20-year term lor 
escape and attempted murder had been accused 
twice belore ol taking hostages He had heen 
cleared Frida\ ol charges in one incident alter 
another inmate testified Iha' he had forced Wayne 
to part icipate

The guards were seized Friday evening after a 
brief rampage in which an inmate was beaten and 
stabbed another convict beaten and windows and 
furniture broken

The tw(i injured inmates were accused on Easter 
.Sunday ot taking nine gospel singers and a prison 
chaplain hostage The 10 were released unharmed, 
but prison spokesman Steve Robinson said the 
attacks may have been "reprisals because the 
otfu-r inmates didn't like the hostage-taking of 
I cligious people

In all 43 people have been taken hostage at the 
Nevada prison in the past year None was injured

In Ionia. Dale Foltz, warden of the .Michigan 
Relormatory said his vouthful charges would he 
responsible lor cleaning up the mess left bv their 
eight-hour rampage

That melee ended Saturday when guards and 
state troopers, firing choking tear gas. herded the 
inmates back into their cells

Four guards received minor injuries during the 
incident Eighteen prisoners were wounded, one 
(ritically in fighting among Ihe inmates, who 
range in age from lóto23

Authorities said that uprising began when fights 
broke out during an exercise session in the prison 
yard Guard who tried to stop the fights were 
robbed of their keys

Foltz attributed Ihe uprising to the disturbance m 
.lackson. 7.3 miles to Ihe soulht ast and to 
overcrow'ding ;ind w arm weather

The reformatory, opened in 1877 houses I 44(>in a 
spille tor 1 12-i

Some 24 inmates were hurl by other prisoners 
during Friday s outbreak in Jackson, which began 
when guards fx'gan an unauthorized lockdown 
which inmates (eared would leave them in their 
cells for the Memorial Day weekend, said 
Corrections Director Perry Johnson

Prison ollicials jiersuaded the inmates to return 
to their cells titter tiboul 13 hours. The uprising was 
stud to be the worst at the .37 6-acre prison since a 
s2 3 million not in 19.32 that left one convict dead 
and lour police olficers hurt

ROME '.Af’ i — Popi John Paul II. 
out of dangej' and in lery 
satislactory ' condition recou-nng 
from gunshot wounds, should be out ol 
the hospital and back al the A'atican 
within 60 days, his doctors stud 
Saturday One surgeon said '.he 
61-year-old pontilt might tven be 
discharged w ithin two weeks

The pope could sit at home in tlie 
Vatican and heal just ,is well tis tie 
could heal here Dr Emilio Trcs.ilti 
the chief medical olticer of Home s 
Gemelli Policlinico Hospital, stud in an 
interview

Barring complications doctors said 
he will be out of the hospital within 60 
days, although they said it might take 
longer for him to recover completely 

Doctors have said the pope needs 
another operation to reverse his 
colostomy — an inlestmtil bypass 
procedure performed m emergenev 
surgery after he was shot in the 
intestines 11 days ago The surgerv 
could take place either at the \ titiean 
infirmary or at Gemelli Policlinico 
doctors said

One of the pope's surgeons Dr 
Francesco Crucitti. said the jtope might 
be able to return to the V atican within 
10 days Tresalti declined to speculate 
on a date, how ever

John Paul wtis well enough .Saturday 
to be planning to deliver his weekU 
Sundai blessing to pilgrims and 
tourists in St Peter s Square by special 
radio hookup A Vatican spokesman, 
the Re\ Romeo Panciroli said it was 
possible the message would be 
broadcast live Irom the pope s hospital 
bed but more likely it would be taped, 
as it was last Sunday 

Investigators questioning Mehemet

NO PAPER MONDAY 
The Pampa News will not publish and 

offices will be closed on Monday. May 
29, for Memorial Day so employees 
may spend the holiday with their 
families.

All Agca Ihe Turkish suspect charged 
with shooiing the pope and two 
American women May 13 said they 
were still unsure whether someone paid 
Agca to kill .lohii Paul

We assume there was complicity, 
said Nicola Simone ollicial spokesman 
lor the Rome police department He 
said someone might have given Agca 
he monev he used to travel around 

Europe in the months before the 
shooting, might have given him a gun 
or might have directly paid him to kill 
the, ipe He did not elaborate

Italian police said Ihe suspect. Agca. 
admitted to them he had made a 
telephone call from Italy to West 
Germany sfiyrtly before Ihe attack to a 
man identified as lltissaii Taskin

Top police officials who asked not to 
be identified because of regulations 
requiring Interior Ministry clearance 
before talking to reporters, told The 
Associated Press there was no evidence 
Taskin had tinything to do with the 
shooting No warrant was issued for his 
arrest, but the sources said police in 
West Germanv were asked to question 
him

Taskin IS believed to he a leader of 
the Gras Wolves, a right sung group of 
Turkish nationals living in West 
Germany

Italian and Turkish police suspect 
right-wing sympathizers helped Agca 
escape Irom jail in November 1979. 
where he was awaiting trial for the 
murder of a liberal Turkish newspaper 
editor, and helped him obtain the false 
passjiort and money he used to travel 
around Europe

Agca was convicted ot murder in 
absentia in April 1980 and was 
sentenced to death

i ■

ff^eather
Fair and mild is the forecast for this 

Memorial Day weekend High today 
should be in the mid 70s Tonight's low 
will be in the upper 40s Winds will be 
easterlv al 10 to 15 miles per hour

R E M E M B E R IN G . Mrs J B
Pritchett, holding a folded U S flag, 
pauses a moment at the grave of her 
husband. J. B Pritchett, a World 
War II veteran Mr Pritchett died 
Sept 28. 1980 A staff sargeant m the 
U S Army. Mr Pritchett was

were presented to seniors. Paula 
Allison and Scott John

Melanie Johnson also a senior, was 
presented  with the Outstanding 
Marcher honor

Scott John and Paula Allision were 
also awarded the respective honors of 
Outstanding Applied Brass Student and 
Outstanding Applied Woodwind 
Student

.Mr and Mrs James Lewis, retiring 
presidents of the I’ampa High School 
Band Booster Club, w ere given a plaque 
citing them for eight years of service 
with the Band Booster Club

Chris Frazier. Pampa High School 
Band president, was presented with a 
gavel for his leadership in the 1980 -1981 
school year

The theme for the banquet this year 
was "Up. Up and Away to Hawaii " 
Participants were handed a lei when 
they  e n te re d  the auditorium , 
appropriately decorated with palm 
trees and ftrehids

About 400 people attended the dinner, 
catered by the Pampa Knights of 
Columbus

wounded in Italy in September. 1943 
The couple moved to Pam pa in 1944 
M o n d ay  w ill be c e le b r a te d  
throughout the United States as 
Memorial Day for our country's 
veterans who have died.

(Staff Photo I

'I Clues sought 
in Atlanta

ATLANTA lAPi — Volunteers 
searching for a retarded black man 
knocked on doors in two Atlanta

neighborhoods Saturday, seeking clues 
to the whereabouts of Ronald Crawford. 
22. who vanished six days ago

Crawford is said to match the profile 
of some of the 27 slain blacks whose 
cases are being probed by a special

Atlanta police task force. However, his 
disappearance was not turned over to 
the task force and was being handled by 
the department 's missing persons unit

C ra w fo rd , last seen at his 
so u th eas te rn  Atlanta apartm ent 
Monday, was reported missing by his 
mother Wednesday night
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d a ily  records
services tom orrow hospital report
No services for tomorrow were reported to The 

Pampa News at press time Saturday night.

deaths and funerals
ALVIN AUGUSTINE WIGINTON

McLEAN — Alvin A. Wiginton of McLean died Saturday 
morning in Shamrock Hospital

Services for Mr Wiginton will be at 2 30 p m Tuesday in 
the First Baptist Church of McLean with the Rev. Buell 
Wells, pastor, officiating

Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of 
Lamb Funeral Home

Mr Wiginton was born June 6. 1913 in Itasca He moved to 
McLean (rom Panhandle in 1961. He was a self - employed 
fence contractor

Survivors include: one son. J. D. Wiginton of McLean: five 
daughters. Mrs Billie Ruth Crowley and Mrs. Jeannie 
MacAllen. both of Haughton. La : Mrs Alvina Louise 
Edwards of Shamrock. Mrs. Lou Nan Rhine of Pampa and 
Mrs Sue Ann Long of McLean: one brother. Floyd Wiginton 
of Abilene: one sister. Mrs. Alta Barber of Sunray: 12 
grandchildren and three great • grandchildren.

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 39 

calls during the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 
Mike Marsh. 232 Tignor. reported someone entered his 

pickup truck while it was parked outside of a local club, and 
look about 32 tapes, and a 40 watt power booster The front 
windshield of the truck was broken Loss and damage was 
estimated at $300.

Clyde Sirels. 1029 Huff, reported someone entered his 
residence sometime between May 14 and May 22. A stereo 
component set. valued at $500. was reported missing 

Phil Gimm. 800 E Frederic, reported the theft of a 22 
caliber pistol with a new black holster, he items were 
valued at $50

Kevin Earl Winegeart. 1148 Neel, reported someone took a 
22 caliber pistol valued at $25.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Oweta Cook. Skellytown 
Jesse  Jenn ings. 716' 

Doucette
Lu v a d a  H a r r is o n . 

Stinnett
Tina Scoggins. Groom 
Kim Presson. Pampa 
Myrtie McDaniel. 1940 

Evergreen
Laura Kirkland. Abilene 
Johnnie Jackson. 1064 ' 

Varnon
Rebecca Denison. 1032E. 

Browning
Cynthia Palmer. White 

Deer
Kerry Cox. 1005 S. [Links 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. 

Larry Knutson. 1628 N 
Faulkner

Dismissals
Blanche Overall. 1022 

Jorden
Donnie Freudenrich. 416 

Lefors

Vera R iley. 524 N 
Sumner

Oris McCrary. Clarendon
Wilbur Morris. 503 Short
A rveta Hopson. 531 

Roberta
Ruby Shumate. White 

Deer
Robert White. Pampa
Laura Green. 1039 N 

Sumner
W illiam Dodd. 2913 

Rosewood
Gail Turner. 714 N 

Christy
Gayle Curtis. 2337 Aspen
Darrell Bolin. 1018 E. 

Francis
Adelmera Silva and baby 

girl. 539 S Gray
.Mary Swindall. Pampa 
Andrew Dickinson. 1928 

N Christy
L V Damron. Pampa 
Judy Mebane and baby 

boy. Amarillo 
.Sharon Chase. Pampa

school menu

minor accidents
May 22

1:50 — A 1978 Chevrolet, driven by Robert Lynn McCoy. 16. 
of 1801 Lynn, came into collision with a 1979 Ford pickup 
truck, driven by Larry Dale Little, 23. of Hobart. Okla.. in 
the intersection of Decatur and Duncan McCoy was cited for 
unsafe backing

MONDAY
Closed

TUESDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, candied yams, green 

beans, hominy, toss or jello salad, coconut pie or chocolate 
cake

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, green peas, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
apple cobbler

THURSDAY
Barbeque beef on a bun or chicken pot pie. potato sa'iad. 

lima beans, fried okra, toss or jello salad, cherry delight or 
pumpkin squares

FRIDAY
Port balls with buttered noodles or tacos, pinto beans, 

spinach, glazed carrots, slaw or jello salad, egg custard or 
blueberry crisp

Gray County Court report

fire report
The fire at the Cabot Carbon Black warehouse Friday 

afternoon was the only fire reported to the Pampa Fire 
Department during the 32 - hour period ending at 5 p m 
Saturday

See page I for details

city briefs
PLANTERS ANDstands. 

Dwarfs and Elves, large 
and small deer, racoons, 
squirrel, bird baths and 
fountains for the yard. 
Four sizes of cathedral 
wind chimes 1815 Beech. 
665-1083

Adv.
Opening June 1st 

Uniforms Ad Lib 
109N Cuyler

Adv

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O. Box 939

Adv.
1971 VOLKSWAGON

Fastback-Standard shift. 
AM-FM. new upholstery. 
220/Chestnut

Adv
Community

Transportation 
669-2211

Adv.

MARRIAGES
Ora Wayne Baker and Vera Ilene Watts 
Mark Allen Morris and Sally Robin Stubbs 
Eddie Lee Jennings and Betty Lou Kaiser 
David Lee Hopkins and Kay Luann Jerod 
Lawrence Wayne Chandler and Regina Marie Aufleger 
Charles Edward Stewart and Leslie Darleen Skipper 
George Russ Kilcrease and Deborah Lou Weldon 
David Charles Sandefur and Lana Jodette Swaner 

.MISDEMEANOR
Thomas C. Miller was assessed a $200 fine and placed on 

six months probation for driving while intoxicated.
Ronald Allen Boaz was assessed a $200 fine and was 

sentenced to three days in the Gray County jail for driving 
while his license was suspended.

Dennis Wayne Medley was assessed a $200 fine and placed 
on probation for six months for driving while intoxicated 

John Clifton Oxley was assessed a $200 fine and placed on 
probation for six months

Three persons have satisfactorily completed the terms of 
deffered adjudication and were dismissed.

Eleven cases were dismissed
DIVORCES

Karen Kay Keith and Dwight Kendall Keith 
Willene Evon French and Alvie William French 
Sharon Gaye Everson and Kelly Dale Everson

Storms, tornadoes hit Oklahoma
By The Associated Press

Thundershowers and tornadoes 
rolled through Oklahoma, injuring 11 
people and causing scores to flee, and 
hundreds of residents were stranded 
Saturday in Montana by flooding from 
rain-swollen rivers

S c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  a n d  
thunderstorms were forecast for 
Sunday from east Texas and the lower 
Mississippi Valley to the Ohio Valley 
and Great Lakes

A tornado watch was posted Saturday 
for parts of Missouri. Iowa and Kansas

In Oklahoma, tornadoes spun off the 
violent storm and smashed more than 
two dozen homes as they raked through 
Clinton, rural Caddo County and the 
Oklahoma City area, the National 
Weather Service said 

The 1.500 residents of Arapaho were 
without electricity from a tornado that 
destroyed a power substation near the 
city.

In Clinton, as many as 100 residents 
were prevented from returning to their 
homes because of danger from downed 
power lines. Eleven people from the

Clinton a re a  were treated  for 
storm-related injuries, none of them 
serious, hospital officials said.

Mrs. Stella Wilkie is favorite senior citizen

Motels in Montana opened their doors 
to refugees from floodiilg in Helena, 
and residents in Belt, Basin and Deer 
Lodge also suffered after two days of 
heavy rain forced rivers over their 
banks

Homes were flooded, roads were 
washed away and power was knocked 
out to at least one hospital in western 
Montana

In recognition of Senior Citizens Month, members of the 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center have voted for their "Favorite 
Volunteer and Favorite Senior Citizen "

Mrs Stella Wilkie was chosen Favorite Senior Citizen and 
Mrs. Jimmie Jordan was honored as the Favorite Volunteer 

Mrs. Jordan received her award and reminded the center 
members that she was the one who said. "I won’t be going to 
the Senior Citizens Center when I retire - not me! ”

"I have hadtoeat my words so many times since then I love 
to come here. I enjoy the people and I enjoy helping with 
everything. " Mrs Jordan said.

The number of votes cast by members of the center showed 
that they were obviously glad Mrs Jordan decided to spend 
her retirement time helping at the center Mrs Stella Wilke, 
a 93 - year - old regular visitor to the center beamed as her 
name was announced

"Do you think I received the award because I am just about 
the oldest lady here. ' she laughed 

Her friends were quick to recount all her accomplishments. 
"She paints in oils, quilts regularly and also walks the 16 
blocks to the center We are all glad to honor her.' her friends 
said

Mrs Wilkie attributes her longevity to "always keeping 
busy.”

"I guess the most adventurous thing I ever did was to 
homestead six acres of land with my sister in New Mexico." 
Mrs Wilke said

there

National cow calling contest s^  at Miami
A full schedule of events will 

highlight the weekend of June 5th and 
•th as the 33rd Annual National Cow 
Calling Contest is staged in the 'Little 
City with a Big Heart. " Miami 

Events will be kicked off Friday 
n ight. June  5th with the 1981 
presentation of the Frontier Follies 
liie  Follies presentation this year is 
entitled ’Remember When ” and 
features variety entertainment for the 
whole family The Follies will also 
include the preliminary presentation of 
the Future Miss Miami’s Court All 
Friday events will begin at 8p m in the 
Miami High School Auditorium

On Saturday. June 6. activities get 
underway at 9 30 a m. with the Pioneer 
Roundup in the Miami Community 
Center The Roberts County Museum 
will feature the Ferguson Addition and 
the Dave and Nona Payne Memorial 
Addition in Open House throughout the 
day

Irv in g  of pit cooked ranch style 
barbeque will begin promptly at noon 
with beef, beans, and the trimmings 
being served by the members of the 
Miami Volunteer Fire Department. The 
Cow C alling Contest and final 
presentation of the Future Miss 
Miami ’s Court will begin at I p m

Activities will continue Saturday at 3 
p m with the team roping scheduled at 
the Miami Roping Arena.

To round out a weekend of activities a 
western dance is scheduled at 9 p.m. in 
the Roberts County Barn

The Miami Chamber of Commerce, 
sponsoring organization for the 
N ational Cow C alling  Contest.
welcomes one and all to come, 
participate and enjoy a fun-filled 
weekend of activities in one of the most 
scenic, friendly and progressive little 
cities in the Panhandle - Miami, in the 
heart of cattle country.
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HOSTAGES FREED. A group of hostages totaling an bank and threatened to begin kilhng 200 
estimated 30 persons walk out of a Barcelona bank unless four military men involved in a military ooiqi w  
unharmed Saturday night hours after unidentified Spain were freed 
gunmen who police called right wing extremist seized the lAPLaMrpiMto)

Hostages held in Spanish bank
BARCELONA. Spain (AP) — Some 

two dozen gunmen seized more than 200 
hostages in a crowded bank Saturday 
and threatened to kill them one-by-one 
unless the government released four 
military men jailed after February's 
coup.attempt.

One bank employee was shot and 
wounded in the takeover

Barcelona Police Chief Enrique 
Mosquera talked by telephone early 
Sunday with the gunmen inside 
Barcelona's Central Bank, but Mayor 
Narcis Serra said no substantial 
negotiations had begun. Civil Guard 
Gen. Camilio Pajuelo was among those 
on the scene.

Authorities said the heavily armed 
men. identifed by the Interior Ministry 
as right-wing extremists, relea.sed 63 
hostages during the day. They 
continued to hold 150-200 bank 
em ployees and customers, they 
reported

One of the freed hostages was an 
employee shot in the leg wh’en the men

stormed the bank shortly after it 
opened at 9a m. (3a.m. EDTi. Several 
other freed hostages — mostly women 
— were reportedly suffering from 
shock

The six-story building at Catalan 
Square was cordoned off by hundreds of 
police reinforcements and members of 
a special 60-man anti-terrorist unit who 
took up positions with high-powered 
rifles and submachine guns Spain’s 
National Radio said 1.000 policemen 
were at the scene by nightfall.

According to notes purportedly from 
the gunmen and released to local 
newspapers, the gunmen demanded the 
release of Lt Col Antonio Tejero. 
leader of the abortive coup, and three 
other coup figures They also wanted a 
plane to fly the four officers and 
themselves to Argentina It was not 
known if the gunrnen were told of 
A rg e n t in a 's  F oreign M inistry 
announcment in Buenos Aires that it 
would not accept the group

The gunmen — said by tht Interior 
Ministry to number 20 to 25 — Mid in 
the note they will wait 24 hours (or until 
3 a m  Sunday EDT) for the* 
government's reply. If tilt dMdline 
passes, the gunmen said they will kill 10 
hostages and then kill OM tro ry  hour. , 
However, the ministry did not montion 
the death threats in tn y  of' its 
statements

Tejero. who led the parsmiliterx <t* 
Civil Guards that stormed Spain’s 
Parliament three months Sfo, was
quoted by his lawyer as saying he would -  
have nothing to do with the 
hostage-holders The Interior Ministry
identified the gunmen as right-wing , 
extremists and said it was not known if • 
they were Civil Guards.

But Maj Gen Luis Saez. military 
governor of Barcelona, told reporters , 
at the police command center near the 
bank that he was there because of 
reports military men could be involved.

G>al strike talks moving slow
WASHINGTON (APi — Industry and 

union negotiating teams labored for 
five hours Saturday in the hunt for 
agreement on company hiring of 
non-union subcontractors, the major 
issue blocking agreement on a new 
contract that could end the 58-day-old 
coal strike

"We are making a little bit of 
progress, but things are going awfully 
slow. ” Sam Church, president of the 
United Mine Workers union, told

reporters after the day’s session broke 
up

Bobby Brown, chief negotiator for the 
B i tu m in o u s  C o a l O p e ra to rs  
Association, declined comment.

The two sides agreed to meet Sunday. 
Church said he would convene the 
union’s 39-member bargaining council 
for consultations beforehand, as he did 
Saturday. The council must approve 
any settlement sent to the coalfields for 
membership ratification.

Church, devastated by the miners 
overwhelming rejection of a tentative 
three-year contract on March 23. was - 
making sure the council was heavily s 
involved this time Jl;,

The union also is demanding 
restoration of a provision requiring ' 
UMW-covered companies to pay a $1.90' • 
per ton royalty into union health and’ * 
retirem ent fupds for each ton of . 
non-union coal purchased  and 
processed for resale.

Dallas des^pration trial recessed
DALLAS (AP) — U S. District Judge 

Barefoot Sanders has recessed the 
Dallas school desegration trial after 
four weeks of testimony and gave 
indications that he will rule in the case 
no earlier than July 

The judge said he will decide then 
whether the school district’s current 
desegration plan, which provides for 
busing of 14.000 students in grades 4-8. 
meets constitutional requirements If it 
does not. Sanders said, he will hold a

new round of hearing this summer to 
consider p roposa ls  for a new 
desegration program 

After brief testimony Friday. 
Sanders asked the lead attorneys in the 
case to comment on his suggestion that 
minority students be given the right to 
choose whether to participate in the 
busing program or attend neighborhood
schools S anders said he was 
considering the alternative because of

growing opposition to busing within the 
black community

Attorneys for the school district 
spoke responded favorably, but 
lawyers for the plaintiffs and the 
N a tio n a l A sso c ia tio n  for the 
Advancement of Colored People, an
intervenor in the case, challenged 
Sanders’ authority ,lo implement a
freedom-of-choice system for minority 
students

Pampa High 1971 class reunion planned
The Pampa High School Class of 1971 is planning a reunion 

which is to be held August 8. with registration starting at 9:30 
a m .  in the Pampa High School Band Hall 

A picnic will follow at 12:30 p.m. in Pamcell Hall at Celanese 
with catering by Sutphens. From 8 to 11 p.m a dance will be 
held in the Heritage Room of M .K. Brown.

Classmates from the 1971 Class who cannot be located 
include: Austin Atwood. Donna Beard. Charles Billington, 
Saundra Jo Brown, Kenneth Buchanan. Tony Bybee. James 
Bye. Scott Cannaday. Lisa Cannon. Mike Casey, Steve 
Christiansen, Carl Clark. Crena Conway. Mike Cummings. 
Gary Dooley. Annette Dunham. Larry William Ellison. Mary 
Freeman. Sandi Gann

Patsy Gentry. Jimmy Ray George. DeWayne Glover. 
Ronald Haire. Kay Hagar. Wanda Hamlin, Elizabeth • 
Hernandez, Steve Horn. Jackie R Jackson. Pat Jernigan. 
Walter Johnson. Donnie Jones. Cynthia Knox. Steve Langford • 
Phil Little, Don Long. Marilyn Long. Steven McDaniel. John 
Neil.

Diane Nicholl, Helen Pinon. William Charles Russell. Pam 
Schulz. George Seay. Bonita Smith. Frederick Thompson * 
Carol Turner, Carolyn Sue Vick. Mike Washbourne. Billy
Watkins. Jimmy Weyendt, Herbert Wilbon. Ronnie Wilbon, 
Walter Williams. Billy Ray Woodard, Monroe Woods and ■ 
Steve Young.

"The closest community to our place was Tumcumcari, 
which is still pretty desolate My sister and 1 lived there by 
ourselves for three years. We had to build our own home on the 
place, because the laborers were going to charge us twice the 
amount they would charge a man. So we just built it ourselves.

There was so much to do there, we farmed a part of the 
land, chopped wood, read a lot of books and hunted rabbits. 
The nicest thing we accomplished was the founding of a 
Sunday School in Cuervo. New Mexico

"One day my sister decided that we needed a man around 
the place, so we both got married. ” Mrs. Wilkie said.

Mrs. Wilkie now spends much of her time at the center 
painting and quilting ’’This is the 42nd quilt we have done in 
the past year," she said as she pointed out the intricate details 
of a pastel colored necktie pattern quilt.

"There are five regular quiIters here at the center and we 
always have someone drop in to give us another hand." she 
said

Anyone with information concerning the above persons can 
contact Raynetta Co^lt Earp at 669-9272. Debbie Dyer Stroud
at 669-9456 or 669-6833, Debb^ Cloyd Calljson at 665-3038 
Jimmie Clark at 669-7782, Jim Cfossman at 665-5088 or Sharon 
Bruce Ward at 669-6924

IS in"The center is just about the nicest thing 
Pampa. " she said

"So many of us senior citizens live alone and here we can 
meet our friends and socialize”

Mrs Wilke is also a member of the First Baptist Church, and 
the Sunshine Club. .

The Memorial Day weekend marks the end of school and ihi' S’ 
Mginning of the long summer vacation driving seasoa 
Summer vacations increase the number of vehicles on our • 
highways

Major C W. Bell, regional commander of the Texas 
Department of Pubic Safety, said. "Countless lives are lost

disregard for their own safety o r . 
the safety of others. Carelessness, speed and the drinking 

.driver accoun^or a high percent of all traffic deaths ’ 
me 5S M PH speed limit originally was instigated to 

wnserve fuel, which it has done; but an even greater asset has : 
^ saving of lives and the reduction of serious injuries in 

Increasing your speed from 45 MPH to 60 '  
mph doubles your probability of being killed if you are 
involved in an accident; going from 60 MPH to 70 MPH doubles • 
* »?*■"'' X” ® extra speed could cost you your life.

abated, ’’The best way to keep your vacation safe 
®‘̂ ^'dent-free is to keep your speed down, wear your seat’ ■

do not drink and drive” i
hands*’*^**  ̂ safety of all your passengers is in your

Instant phone repairing^.
IN A FIX. Johnny Hughes, 10, of 521 N. Warren, got 
himself in a fix Saturday afternoon when his ankle was 
caught between the pedal bar and the chain guard of his 
brother’s bicvcle. A hacksaw and a wrench were u s ^  to 
dislodge the hoy's foot and leg from its bonds. Hughes’

I pedaling____ ^ ______ __________ _ w..
Hazel Streets. Fortunately, Johnny was not seriously
injured.

(Staff Photo by Deborah Bridges)

Telephone repair in an instant.
That s what you get when you have phone trouble with tliK 

new modular, plug-in sets.
•If someone had problems with their telephone. aU he or i 

^  to do IS bring the set to our Phone Center.’’ says Dav 
OrtiZ’ manager of the residence service center at 311 
Ballard.

"We will replace or repair the phone free of charge wlw 
Mfective Southwestern Bell instrument is brought into ' 
PhoneCenteroffice,'hesald.

This enables a customer to have the phone repaired a 
working i ^  matter of minutes rather than having to wait fo 
repair technician to come to the residence." Ortii added
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Attorney general’s opinion is 
requested on redistricting bill

AUSTIN. Texas (API — Comptroller 
Bob Bullock has asked Attorney 
General Mark White for a quick opinion 
on whether a bill realigning Texas 
Senate districts is constitutional

TM Associated Press obtained a copy 
Saturday of Bullock's letter suggesting 
to White the Senate-passed bill might 
violate the Texas or United States 
Constitutions and the U S. Voting 
Rights Act.

One problem. Bullock said, was the 
dividing of some counties between two 
or more Senate districts when it might 
be possible to draw a plan that does not 
split counties.

Bullock, a member of the Legislative 
Redistricting Board ^hat would draw

DURING SENATE DEBATE ON WIRETAP BILL. As
Sen Ed Howard. D - Texarkana, right, extolls on the 
•merits of his wiretap bill Saturday. Senators Lloyd 
Dogget, D - Austin. Peyton McKnight. D - Tyler, and

Senate struggles with wiretap bill
AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — Senators 

quickly decided Saturday that if Texas 
‘has a wiretap law. they want it 
administered by the Department of 
Public Safety, not the state attorney 

•general
The decision was one of many made 

as the S e n a te  c o n s id e re d  a 
•Itou.se-passed bill to allow electronic 
interception of suspected drug dealers' 
conversations if authorized by the DPS 
and selected Texas judges Only DPS 
agents could do the "bugging"

Prospects of a marathon delay by a 
strong group of opponents faded as 
senators listened to a long list of 

^amendments offered
"We'll continue offering amendments 

and I would guess we would be out of 
•herd by 5 p.m ." said Sen. Oscar 
Mauzy. D- Dallas, one of the expected 
filibusters

Sponsoring Sen. Ed Howard. 
D-Texarkana. explained the bill would 
allow local prosecutors to ask DPS

Director James Adams for a wiretap, 
then if he agreed, make application to 
one of nine district judges scattered 
over the state If approved, the covert 
or secret planting of microphones and 
the monitoring could be done only by 
the DPS A permit would be good only 
for 30 days

An amendment attached by a Senate 
com m ittee would give the 1985 
Legislature a chance to renew the law 
or let it die

"This allows breaking into a person's 
home or business, installing an 
eavesdropping device. " said Sen. Lloyd 
Doggett. D-Austin "It's basically a 
breaking and entering bill. "

Howard argued it was no worse than 
search warrants which have been legal 
for many years.

"1 think this is a despicable act." said 
Sen Peyton McKnight. D-Tyler. who 
offered an amendment to let Attorney 
General Mark White approve wiretaps, 
instead of the DPS director.

Howard argued that the Texas 
atto rney  general does not have 
responsibility for enforcement of 
criminal laws.

McKnight said that .Adams (formerly 
deputy FBI director) "comes out of 
that atmosphere in Washington that has 
been strongly criticized just for their 
wiretapping methods '

The amendment was tabled 20-8 
Sen Kent Caperton. D-Bryan. 

proposed elimination of a provision 
allowing "covert entry" to plant 
eavesdropping devices

"This just allows breaking and 
entering a private home or business, 
doing anything they want to do to plant 
a bug. " said Caperton 

Sen Bill Meier. D-Euless. suggested 
that most "covert entries " would be 
made with a landlord's key or. at worst, 
by picking a lock

"They're certainly not going to kick 
down a door to plant a secret 
microphone." he said 

Caperton's amendment failed 16-11

House committee issues proposed 
new districts for representatives

AUSTIN. Texas (API -  The 
chairman of the House redistricting 
committee Saturday proposed new 
state representative district boundaries 
that would create eight potential 
re-election races between incumbent 
Jegislators in 1982.

A ninth pairing would put Speaker 
Bill Clayton and his close frienii. Rep. 
Pete Laney. D-Hale Center, in a single 
district, but Clayton says he won't seek 
re-election to the House 
'  The committee planned an afternoon 
hearing to get reactions from House 
members and the public, and there was 
■a possibility the panel would vote the 
measure to the floor.

"I think by the time we are through, 
we will have a bill that is fair and 
minimizes pairings and conforms with 
(he law. " said Rep. Tim Von Dohlen. 
D-Goliad. the chairman 

The maps were issued after a day of 
negotiations involving Clayton. Von 

k pohlen. Rep Bob Davis. R-Irving. and 
rank-and-file House members.
• The bill would pair these legislators 
in the 1982 elections if all seek 
re-election, are;

David London. D-Bonham. and Smith 
Gilley. D-Greenville 

Bill Keese. D-Somerville. and Rep 
Dan K ubiak. D -Rockdale. two 
lawmakers who have worked closely 
together for legislation encouraging the — 
production of gasohol 

Bill Heatfy. D-Paducah. dean of the 
House, and Larry Shaw. Big Spring, 
freshman best kftown for his advocacy 
of bills helping Vietnam veterans

Beach bill 
passes Senate

AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  
Senators approved 26-5 and 
sent to the House Saturday a 
biirthat would control motor 
trafficeon Texas beaches 
•■rhe bill, which was the 

objict of delaying tactics for 
much of Friday quickly 
passed the Senate Saturday 
after a 14-12 vole to limit 
debate on the bill 

The measure, by Sen 
J a m e s  Brown. D-Lake 
Jackson, would a How cities or 
counties to prohibit vehicle 
yaffic on beaches provided 
ITiey furnish adequae access 
roads to the beaches and 
provide parking lots.

AIR TAXI
•  FAA Approvad
•  Am bu lano
•  F ra igh t
•  Fully In iu rad

p a m p a  f l y i n g

S E R V IC E
IW  Cop jolly 

665 1 733 
V.o| Virgil Atl(*«ld 

669 9369

injured by the defoliantMgent Orange
Tommy Adkisson. D-i^n Antonio, a 

freshman, and Joe Her^ndez. D-San 
Antonio.

Steve Wolens. D-Dal||s. a freshman, 
and black Rep. Paul Ragsdale. 
D-Dallas. in a heavily nfnority district.

Paul Colbert. D-Houst|n. a freshman, 
and Brad Wright. R-Houston. who has 
indicated an interest in running for 
Congress

Ralph, Wallace. D-Houston. best 
known as a crusader against child 
pornography, and black Rep Ron 
Wilson. D-Houston. chairman of the 
House Health Services Committee

Bobby Webber. D-Fort Worth, a 
black, and veteran legislator Doyle 
Willis. D-Fort Worth, who campaigned 
unsuccessfully for repeal of the Texas 
Blue Law. in a district that is two-thirds 
black and Mexican-American.

Von Dohlen said that in most cases, 
pairings were worked out in delegation 
caucuses A number of pairings involve 
nioderate-to-liberal lawmakers, ibut 
Von Dohlen said there was! no 
deliberate attem pt to politically 
damage representatives who did not 
hew to the Clayton administration's 
conservative line

He accounted for the high proportion 
of freshmea.in the pairings by saying 
that in the delegation caucuses, 

-“seniority did come into play."
Hirris County's representation would 

increase Jrom 23 to 25 House-.,members. 
plus a 26th lawmakers shared with 
rural areas Dallas County's delegation 
would shrink from 18 to 16 members.

plus a 17th shared with Kaufman and 
Rockwall Counties Tarrant County's 
s t r e n g th  w ould s tay  at nine 
representatives, plus a lOth shared with 
rural counties Bexar County would 
drop from II to 10 representatives, plus 
one shared withMedina. Frio. Atascosa 
and McMullen Counties.

El Paso County would gain a 
representative, growing from four 
members to five, with an additional 
legislator shared with a vast area 
stretchi ng east to Odessa

Jefferson County, now represented 
by thre legislators of its own plus one 
shared with other counties, would have 
two representatives and share a third 
with Chambers County and part of 
Liberty County.

Neces County would continue to have 
three representatives but would lose 
the extra legislator it now shares with 
two other counties. Rep. Leroy Wieting. 
D-Portland

Hidalgo County would get an 
additional representative, for a total of 
three

Tfavis County would continue to have 
four House members and would share a 
fifth with a Hill Country district.

Lubbock County would have two 
representatives, as it does now. and 
would share a third with a rural area.

The boom ing P lano  bedroom 
community in Collin County, north of 
Dallas, would have a "representative of 
its own. as would the Potter County 
portion of Amarillo The rest of Potter 
County‘would join a large Panhandle 
district

" J i t . j L

will be closed tomorrtSw.
Memoriai Dqy.

in observance of the holiday. \

district lines if the Legislature fails to 
do so. asked White several other 
questions about the Senate bill

"The reapportionment plan provides 
for the division of counties, and some of 
the d is tr ic ts  appear to lack a 
commonality of interest in that they 
combine rural and urban residents ' 
Bullock told White

B u llo c k  a s k e d .  " M a y  an 
apportionment plan split counties into 
two or more Senatorial districts when 
an alternative plan can or could be 
draw n which m aintains county 
integrity’ "

He also asked whether the Senate can 
combine "primarily rural counties with 
urban areas in a district when plans

could be adopted to protect rural 
interests

The comptroller also questioned the 
entire redisiricting process because it 
is based on provisional' census 
figures The numbers are provisional
b e c a u se  of p en d in g  law su its 
challenging the validity of the 1980 
population count

Bullock said the federal Voting 
Rights Act allows states to use recent 
election returns to help draw new
boundaries He asked White whether 
the Legislature can set Senatorial 
districts without referring to the 
election numbers

House okays radioactive waste bill
I
I

Oscar Mauzy. D - Dallas, left to right, huddle on the far 
side of the senate chamber amid rumors of a day - long 
debate with a possible filibuster.by opponents of the bill.

(AP Laserphoto)

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A bill setting in motion the creation 
of a Texas burial ground for radioactive waste won final House 
approval Saturday.

The bill returns to the Senate, which passed it 29-0 earlier in 
the session, for action on House amendments, including one 
limiting the Texas disposal site to Texas-produced waste

Rep Betty Denton. D-Waco. made a last attack on the bill, 
saying the kind of wastes that would be concentrated in the 
Texas burial ground would have radiation levels high enough 
to cause cancer.

House members passed the bill. 106 24
The bill would create a Texas Low-LeveJ Radioactive Waste 

Disposal Authority with a six-member board, including a 
doctor, a health physicist, a geologist, a lawyer and two 
private citizens.«

The authority would be required by law to locate a site for a 
nuclear waste disposal site, acquire the land and either 
operate the burying ground itself or contract with a private 
business to run it.

Audit ordered of 
Tyler police funds

Costs of operating the burial ground and of "perpetual care" 
after it is filled up and covered would be paid by those sending 
waste materials to the site

TYLER. Texas (APi — 
City Manager Ed Wagner 
says he has ordered an audit 
of p o lice  d e p a r tm e n t  
financial records because of 
allegations that money in an 
u n d e r c o v e r  n a rc o t ic s  
operations may have been 
used improperly.

"I set this up without 
anyone knowing it." he said 
"It has no impact unless it's 
done unannounced I doubt if 
the people at the department 
know it's being done '

The allegations surfaced 
after a Texas Ranger met 10 
days ago with U.S. Attorney 
John Hannah Jr and Smith 
County District Attorney 
Hunter Brush to discuss 
t a c t i c s  u s e d  by the  
department during a 1978-79 
drug operation that resulted 
in the arrest of 97 people 

Two undercover officers. 
Kimberly Ramsey and Creig 
Matthews, who later married 
and left the force, played a 
key role in the operation.

The were both wounded in 
the spring of 1979 when a 
shotgun was fired into a house 
trailer just outside Tyler 
Kenneth Bora was convicted 
of the shooting in 1980 

Hannah said after the 
meeting that a review would 
be c o n d u c te d  of the  
procedures used by police 
in v o lv ed  in th e  drug 
operation, but declined to 
elaborate further 

A federal grand jury that 
was to meet Tuesday but 
postponed the meeting due to

a scheduling conflict has 
subpoenaed police and fire 
d e p a r t m e n t  r e c o r d s

S E N IO R
C IT IZ E N S

100%
MEDICARE COVERAGE

Provided the cost were reasonable, would you 
like to see an insurance plan made available for 
those on Medicare, that would pay 100%  of 
both the Allowed and Desallowed Doctor's 
Charges not paid by Medicare, w hile in the 
Hospital, Doctor's Office, or Clinic?

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:
835-2817
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The Averaged Billing Plan From  Sou thw estern  Public Service.

A  P L A N  F O R  A L L  S E A S O N S 55

A v v

"My flxed income got i  big break now 
that Cm on the Averaged m n g  Plan".

"Averaged Billing makes it easier to 
-make ends meet because it smooths 
out the highs and lows of your monthly 
electric bill. Like your friends, you can 
have it too. Depend on K to help... just 
give me a call at SPS.”

"1 know Just about how much my eiect rie 
Ml aM be aach month ... there ate no 
mort autptlaca."

We changed to A v e r^ d  BMng wRh 
one phone cal to SPS. And iww, our 
famly budget la easier to pian."

SO U T N W B B T K B N  P U B L IC  ftSB V IC C  C O M P A N Y 3̂0 1
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace B ^ n  With Me 
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself arid oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally ertdowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to toke morol oction tc p-eserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for thmseives arxl others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understond and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News ar»d appearing in these columns, providing proper_ 
credit is given.)

Local opinion

Let^s set
business

Free enterprise is the subject of a 
Pam pa Chamber of Commerce 
supplement to today s newspaper. 
The copy and advertisements in this 
supplement were prepared by local 
businessmen to dispel some myths of 
business and celebrate the system .

No one sat down and derived the 
■ free enterprise system.” as a 
profitable way of doing business — 
the free enterprise system just 
happens to work that way. It's more 
a case of someone attempting to 
define how business works — than 
how one might think business should 
work

One of the most misunderstood 
principles of business is “profits."

An in d iv id u a l m igh t best 
understand this by relating it to his 
own personal income.

Profit to an individual is what's left 
over from your paycheck after Uncle 
Sam hits you and you pay your bills. 
That's money with which you can do 
anything you want

Some save for a new car. a new 
home or new furnishings. Some save 
for a vacation. Some prefer to buy 
new clothes they may wear only 
once, while others may prefer to put 
it away for future years when income 
may be diminished

It’s the same way with a business. 
A business may .save the money for 
new equipment to update or increase 
the efficiency of their business

A business may choose to pump 
this money back into the business 
through expansion of the business's 
services, locations or personnel.

A company might decide to 
"share' the profit or a portion of the 
profit with Its employees through 
stocks or bonuses or salary  
increases

A corporation might decide to 
invest its profit, or “save, " againsta 
tim e when p ro fits  m ight be 
diminished or as a hèdge against 
inflation

Profits to a corporation are what 
“ spending  money ' is to an 
individual.

We know we can't survive without 
spending money, sav in g s  or 
“extras "

Neither can a business
When the greatest uproar of 

misunderstanding occurs is usually 
a f te r  q u a rte rly  earnings are 
reported by the large oil companies 
— the companies portrayed as “bad 
guys' and “ rip-off a rtis ts"

What the average person fails to 
understand is the greater the risk — 
the greater the profit — and 
rightfully so

And right now, when the federal 
government is double taxing a risk - 
f il le d  in d u stry  th ro u g h  the

“ windfall" profits tax — profits 
should be greater than ever.

Not only is government calling 
upon the oil industry to provide all 
Americans with that finite natural 
resource, but it is demanding that 
they do it cheaply — so everyone can 
afford it.

The government also is demanding 
th a t they  do it “ within our 
guidelines" — the untold, unknown
number of regulations, which seem 
to flow from Washington faster than
oil. The industry is tormented by 
u to p ia n  e n v i r o n m e n ta l i s t s ,  
a ttem p tin g  to keep all land 
everywhere as pristine as we 
discovered it; bureaucrats at the
new - fangled energy department, 
chomping at the bit to get their 
of the profits; and the

!ieir share 
!ie misguided 

so u ls  a t  the old - fang led  
bureaucracy OSHA, where carrying 
a “good’'thing too far has become an 
institution.

All the while, the government is 
telling this industry “you can’t do it 
here"

In Alaska, the nation’s last frontier 
o f  n a t u r a l  r e s o u r c e s ,  
environmentalists have tied up lands 
believed rich in the black crude.

Herb on the continent, states and 
the government have prohibited 
drilling or exploration on hundreds of 
acres of federal lands — preferring 
instead that the lands remain a 
dormant salute to nature.

Despite this harrassment. the 
industry has found a way to not only 
do its job — but provide a surplus, a 
competitive price, and somehow, 
make a profit at the same time.

This is the beauty of the free 
enterprise system — give business a 
problem and it’ll not only find a 
solution — but a way to make a profit 
at the same time.

Because the success of business 
rests on service and convenience to 
the consumer, the business solution 
is bound to be a better one than any 
governmental agency could provide.

This is why we tout free enterprise. 
A m e r i c a n s  h a v e  b e c o m e  
accustomed to seeking solutions to 
their problems from the federal 
government — which only creates 
more problems for the rest of us.

It's time we looked to private 
business — where those who desire 
the service may pay for it. and those 
who do not have no obligation 

It's time private business was 
freed of cumbersome regulations 
and costly taxes — and allowed to 
operate in a truly free environment.

That's where the system got its 
name — that's what free enterprise 
really means

Paying for mistakes
It has been said that government is 

the great fiction by which everybody 
tries to live at the expense of 
everybody else. It is also a great 
diffuser of responsibility. Its virtue, 
in the eyes of some, is that it is able 
to make innocent people pay for 
somebody else’s mistakes, and lift 
the load of responsibility from those 
who made the mistakes in the first 
place.

An example of government's skill 
in  d if fu s in g  and  confusing  
responsibility can be seen in the 
curren t furor over auto import 
quotas.

One of the contentions of American

politicians seem to want everybody
else — especially new car buyers — 

I the future for their mistakes

auto manufacturers is that many of
ed bytheir problems have been causec 

unnecessary or onerous regulations 
regarding safety, emissions and 
conditions of employment. There is a

Bood deal of truth to this contention, 
lowever, one might expect that the 

auto manufacturers would go after 
those responsible — the politicians 
and bureaucrats who demanded and 
promulgated those regulations. We 
would be delighted to see lawsuits 
filed against those personaify 
responsible for regulations deemed 
unreasonable, seeking damages 
from individual bureaucrats by 
nam e. But governm ent has 
proi^imed itself immune from such 
suits.

Instead, auto manufacturers and

to pay in i 
of the past.

O ur le a d e rs , in s te a d  of 
acknowledging or even thinking 
about individuiu responsibility, have 
preferred to cast the issue in terms of 
mythical collective entities — "the 
Japanese" versus "the Americans" 
— and have pressured “ the 
Japanese" to impose “voluntary" 
export quotas.

But, of course, no individual 
Japanese people have volunteered to 
limit exports. Certain Japanese 
politicians, pressured by American 
politicians, have “ volunteered" 
them to do it, making their decisions 
for them.

And who has been “volunteered" 
by the politicians to pay for all these 
m is ta k e s ?  Why, A m erican  
consumers, of course. Did the 
American consumers impose the 
regulations that created some of the 
problems for Detroit? Did they 
commit themselves to making large 
cars when the market started to 
change? No, they didn't. But it would 
apparently be unthinkable to ask 
those who made the mistakes to pay 
for them. The consumers have plenty 
bf money. We can afford it. 
Government has “volunteered" us to 
bMr the burden.

Isn't government wonderful?

Social insecurity threatens
BY OSCAR COOLEY  

The well called Secial Security is 
going dry.

Though my wife and I are among the 
36 miUion or so who receive moMhIy 
payments, being so fortunate as to have 
savings, w e.are not perturbed. My 
guess is that many among the 
beneficiaries are in a similar mood.

The present generation of old folks 
were iMrn in the era of not only the 
work ethic but the saving ethic. We 
noted that our grandparents and 
parents had only what they had earned, 
plus what they may have inherited, and 
we naturally concluded that this was 
the right way and we would follow itf

During the 1930’s, there was want 
among both old and young. However, 
those who were flexible in what they did 
for a living, where and for what wage 
continued to work, earn and save. 
Compared with the present, wages 
were low, but so were prices. In 1935.1 
bought a brand new Chevrolet for $620.

Intent upon doing good, Congress in

193$ enacted the Social Security act. 
which provided cash for two groups, the 
unemployed and the retired. To get the 
money a tax was levied on the 
employers. They had to pay the tax on 
each employee so the tax might be 
looked upon as a part of the employee's 
wage which, instead of being paid to 
him, went to the government.

Why did it? Well, we were told, so 
that when we got.old and couldn't work 
and earn, we could fall back on this 
money we had amassed to our credit in 
Washington and live on the pensions it 
would provide.

The error in that was that in reality 
no money was being amassed for us in 
Washington

The only thing there is a record, filed 
with the Social Security office, 
identifying each worker by name and 
the fact that a tax or “contribution," 
had been paid on our work, making us 
eligible for Social Security benefits, 
which are those 36 million checks that 
are now going out in the mail at the end 
of each month.

About 20 years later, Congress 
recogniKd that some retire before they 
are 65 because of being disabled, so 
they were cut in on the loot.

Also, reduced benefits became 
payable to ablebodied people who chose 
to retire at 62. *

Over the years, the recipients have 
multiplied and have drained many 
billions out of the U.S. Treasury. The SS 
taxes have increased but not in 
proportion to the payout, so the time is 
fast approaching when the Treasury 
will have to get money from other 
sources such as the income tax or the 
sale of bonds, in order to keep paying 
the benefits. That is what I mean by the 
well going dry.

The well should never have been dug 
— for several reasons.

First, it told people their old age was 
now secure — they would not have to 
save for it. This discouraged personal 
saving, the very thing Mr. Reagan 
would promote.

Then, too. Social Security was sold to 
them as old age insurance, which it was
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Intemperate criticism
BY ANTHONY HARRIGAN

While Ronald Reagan is basking in 
the approval of the vast majority of the 
American people, he is not without 
intemperate critics who profess to be 
more conservative than this very 
conservative President.

The Council For A Competitive 
E conom y h as sa id  th a t  the 
adm inistration’s new auto import 
agreement with Japan “smacks more 
of a mobster’s protection racket."

This type of language undoubtedly 
will do little to win public approval for 
its policy, which seems designed to aid 
Japan Inc. in its attempt to dominate 
the American auto market.

The Council For A Competitive 
Economy is furious that the Reagan 
administration has worked out an 
agreement with Japan to make a small 
cut in the number of cars shipped to the 
United States

This agreement was reached after it

became clear that Congress was 
determined to impose quotas on 
Japanese imports. With one out of 
every six Americans involved with the 
auto business in some way. Congress 
recognized that steps had to be taken to 
aid the ailing American auto industry 
on which the livelihood of so many 
people depend

This type of agreement is nothing 
new. For years, Congress and the 
Executive have seen the need for 
checking a tide of imports from 
Communist China and other countries 
where wages are roughly 25 cents an 
hour

While the Reagan administration 
may neither know nor care about the 
Council For A Competitive Economy's 
angry blast, it is unfortunate that there 
is such a low level of understanding of 
trade issues in some quarters. The 
Council’s Washington spokesman says 
that the import limit plan “mocks

The right to bear arms
“What the devil are you reading?" I 

asked Robinson
“ The Constitution of the United 

States." he replied "You never know 
what you’re going to find in it. Listen to 
this, “A well - regulated militia, being 
necessary to the security of a free 
State, the right of the people to keep and 
bear arms should not be infringed.''

“So?"
“There is something here that we’ve 

all overlooked, which may solve 
constitutional problems of dealing with 
handguns. This is the admendment the 
National Rifle Association always uses 
to justify the ownership of guns."

“We all know that."
“ Let's follow it to its logical 

conclusion. Anyone who wants a gun 
can have one. However, the buyer must

odd nights, and the other half patrolling 
on even nights of the week. Saturday 
patrols would be turned over to owners 
of Saturday night specials."

“How long woula they have to stay in 
the militia? tasked.

signup and be sworn into an organized, 
refpilated militia to get his or herwell- 

weapon.
"But why would we want a well - 

regulated milita.in this day and age? 
There are no more Redcoats around.

“To fight crime and majte the streets 
safe again.” Robinson said excitedly. 
"Look, we all know there are not 
enough police to do the job. What we 
need to protect our citizens are foot 
soldiers, willing to patrol the streets 
pfter dark. People who wish to-bear 
arms should be etilliiu to protect the 
law • abiding citiuns ofihTa country."

"It sounds like you have a plan."
"I do," he refMied. "When a person 

purchases a gun, he is Immediately 
sworn in to hislocal militia.'

"Then the gun owner is giren a' 
month's, intensive trainiijg in the iise of 
arms by qualified members of the 
National Rifle Asociation.

"Upon graduation from the course, 
he or she would loin the setive militia 
force In the neighborhood. The unit 
would be divided into two sections: half 
patroHInx from sundown to sunup on

“As long as the person wanted to bear 
arms. If he or she decided the patrolling 
was a drag, that person would have to 
turn in the weapon."

“ But wouldn't this constitute a 
vigilante force which is dangerous in a 
democratic society?” I askeJ 

“Not if we abide by the constitutional 
amendment, as it is written. The key 
words here are well • regulated. This 
means that members of the militia 
would have to answer to the legal 
authorities for their actions. The mihlia 
persons would be subject to military 
discipline and be required to conform to 
all the rules and regulations of our 
armed forces. Although they would not 
be paid, we would give them ribbons to 
wear on their chests after a certain 
number of patrols, and of course PX 
privileges. To make sure they" don’t 
take advantage of their status, they 
would not be permitted to patrol in 

where they don’t reside. We

not. The funds were not invested u  
insurance reserves are. The benefits 
being paid today come out of SS taxes 
being collected today, not out of those 
collected ON the work of years ago.

That is why the system is running out 
of money.

There are now three people in the 
work force, paying SS taxes for every 
one receiving benefiU, but when 
today’s 30 to 40 year olds retire, the 
ratio will be only about two to one.

Unless the tax rates are increased, or 
the benefits are cut or both, the income 
just won’t equal the outgo. The«| 
Treasury will either have to dig into I 
general funds to pay SS benefits or they.I 
will not be paid. •

One reason this has come to pass is 
the impossiblity of foreseeing the 
increase in the aged. relaUve to the 
increase of young earners. If Social* 
Security had been set up as true 
insurance, the SS Uxes would have 
been treated as insurance reservesr* 
conserved and drawn upon to pay 
people after retirement, at realistic^ 
rates, plus a dividend if possible.

But. of course, this is how a private 
mutual insurance company would 
operate. So why should the government" 
be in the act?

The American people, imbued with 
the work ethic and the saving ethic, 
should have been encouraged to earn 
and save, each for his own security in 
the future. Private companies, free to 
compete with one another, should hav^ 
been left to offer plans to the people, 
each choosing his own. as in the case of 
his life, fire, and other insurances. Th^ 
government should not compete with* 
others in the field.

But this was not the philosophy of the 
New York do-gooders who advised FDR. 
in 1936.

President Reagan's professed support 
of free trade." It takes no account of the 
usual nature of the Japanese economic 
system, which is based on a high degree 
of official guidance. Given the real 
world of foreign trade, the United 
States must insist on fair trade as well 
as free trade. In effect, American 
companies are forced to compete 
ag a in st governm ents, not other 
companies

In its rigid ideological opposition to 
protection against foreign government - 
directed trade offensives, the Council 
For A Competitive Economy leaves 
little or no room for the safeguarding of 
the national interest.

One wonders how the Council regards 
U.S. laws and policies forbidding trade 
in stra teg ic  items such as large 
computers and other equipment that 
can be used in military systems

If the Council consists of free trade 
purists, does it also reject government 
bans on the export of military 
equipment to the Soviet Union? It’s a 
matter that the press might want to 
explore

It’s important to have a competitive 
economy — and that’s what President 
Reagan is trying to restore, as most 
reasonable people agree It's also 
important to maintain free trade — 
among free enterprise economies 
where governments don’t guide, direct 
or subsid ize  o v era ll economic 
activities, as they do in Japan.

The American government and 
people have to be realistic. They have 
to insist that all parties in international 
trade play by the same rules.

Today in history -
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, May 24, the I44th 
day of 1981. There are 221 days left in. 
the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On May 24, 1625, Peter Minuit of the 

Dutch West India Trading Company 
bought the island of Manhattan from* 
Indians for $24 worth of goods.

On this date:
In 1830, the first passenger railroad in. 

the United States began service' 
between Baltimore, Md., and Elliott's 
Mills — 13 miles away.

In 1844. Samuel Morse transmitted 
the first public message by telegraph — 
from Washington D.C. to Baltimore.

In 1883. New York's Brooklyn Bridge'  
was opened.

And in 1941, the German battleship 
“Bismarck" sank the British battle 
cruiser “Hood" in the North Atlantic, * 
with a loss of more than 1,300 lives.

Ten years ago; Soviet Chief of State 
Nikolai Podgorny began a visit to* 
Egypt

Five years ago: The British-French. 
C oncorde Superson ic  Airlines* 
inaugurated a 16-month tria l o f 
scheduled flights to Dulles Airport near 
Washington.

One year ago: The International 
World Court ordered Iran to release the 
American hostages, but the Tehran, 
government dismissed the order as* 
"meaningless."
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areas
certainly wouldn't want sträng
p a t r o l l i n g
neighborhoods."

p e o p i

"I can’t see the NRA objecting to 
your plan.” I told Robinson.

“No one can o b ^ t  to it. We know the 
elcome thipolice would welcome the manpower, 

-and the people who own guns would feel 
• t h e y  w e r e  do i ng  a o me t h i n g  
worthwhile.”

i “ It'aagoo4plan,"Iiaid .I “What do you mean 'good'? It’s a

i[reat plan, and exactly what every 
oundlng father who had anything to do 

withtba CooatltuUon had in mind.” 
( e i . , l M l ,  Los Angeles Times 

Syiidieate.
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"Let's go to Europe aid join the young demon
strators rejecting orderly, prosperous yot duH 
existences."
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More people turning Republican

MILITARY SALUTE. Irish Republican Army men give a 
military salute over the coffin of hunger - striker Ray 
McCreesh Saturday as he was buried in his home town of 
Camiough, Northern Ireland. Thousands of IRA

supporters poured into the village of Camiough for the 
funeral of McCreesh, one of two Irish nationalists who 
died last week. McCreesh was buried with full IRA 
paramilitary honors.

(AP Laserphoto)

Thousands at hunger-striker^s burial
• BELFAST. Northern Ireland (A P)— 
' The flag-draped coffin of Irish

Republican Army gunman Raymond
• McCreesh. carried by four brothers and 

flanked by six hooded IRA men. was 
carried to a hometown grave in

. Camiough near the Irish Republic
• border Saturday.

In Belfast and Londonderry, youths 
avenging the hunger striker's death

• attacked British troops and police.
An estimated 10.000 people were 

drawn by McCreesh's funeral to the 
. tiny village of Camiough. deep in the 

heart of what the British army calls 
/ ‘bandit country."

Black flags hung from every building 
’ in the Republican stronghold as 

McCreesh's coffin, drapped in the 
orange, white and green Irish tricolor, 
was carried from his home to St

• Malachy's Roman Catholic church on a
• hill overlooking the village.

The cortege was led by a kilted 
. bagpiper playing a lament. Six hooded 

IRA men in combat gear flanked the 
coffin and 12 women in black IRA

uniforms marched behind.
Father Thomas Wolsey said funeral 

Mass, and observed sadly. “Raymond 
would never have been involved in this 
type of situation, but for the historical 
circumstances in this land "

IRA gunmen emerged from the 
throng at the church gates to fire three 
volleys before quickly melting back 
into the crowd.

Several thousand troops and police 
moved into the Camiough area 
overnight to prevent trouble. But they 
kept a discreet distance, and the only 
visible m ilitary presence was a 
helicopter circling.

The burial of McCreesh. 24. followed 
two nights of violence in Belfast and 
Londonderry in reaction to his death 
early Thursday and that 21 hours later 
of 24-year-old Patrick O'Hara Thursday 
night O'Hara is to be buried in his 
native Londonderry Monday.

Youths in Londonderry pitched 
gasoline bombs and homemade 
g renades packed with nails at 
authorities, police said In Belfast.

police reported the rioters used two new 
— and lethal — weapons: crossbows 
and catapults, but reported no one was 
hit. *

Hospital officials in Belfast reported 
treating dozens of victims.

Police sources said that although the 
embattled province was quiet during 
the day Saturday, they expected 
renewed violence later in what has 
become a daily event since the death of 
hunger striker.Bobby Sands May 5th in 
the Maze Prison near Belfast. Fellow 
faster and IRA-man Francis Hughes 
died May 12.

Sands and the others were fasting to 
back demands that they be allowed to 
wear their own clothing, associate 
among themselves ^ d  refrain from 
prison work — treatment that would 
amount to special political prisoner 
status.

McCreesh. 24. died on the 61st day of 
his fast He was a member of the IRA's 
militant ' Provisional ' wing. The army 
said he was involved in a number of 
ambushes before he was captured in a 
shootout with paratroopers in 1976.

Violations force closing of children’s home
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A Wharton home for severely

* retarded children has voluntarily closed after state health 
officials found a long list of violations, including improper use

'V)f restraints.
, Owners of the Cartwheel Development Center decided to 

close the 106-bed home after the Texas Department of Health 
blocked Medicaid payments.

■' “ I didn't think I had any choice but to decertify." said Jerry 
"'Bryant, chief of nursing home quality standards at the health 

department.
. '*' A March 24 inspection showed 46 violations of health 
^'department standards, including 19 “possible hazards to the 

health or safety of the children."
'* The violations included;

* — Food as hot as 190'degrees served to children.
'_ — Temperatures as low as 60 degrees in the homes 
’ — Chunks of ham served to children who could not chew 

.■'them.
— Lack of developmental training.
— Children in restraints for the convenience of the staff

** Demeris Smith, president of National Living Centers.
* owners of the home, said the decision to close was made 

because. “We couldn't keep our staff any longer."
V • She said she thought the home had been improved when 

inspectors came through in May for a second survey, but 
department officials did not agree.

. "I don't want to close down a facility." she said, "but 1 don't 
„think we have a chance."
‘-'■"The IQ of these children is below 27. They are mentally and 
jlhysically disabled and also get normal childhood diseases. 

.'W e were further handicapped by the fact that the Wharton 
Independent School District hadn't provided special education

■• Taped confession bill okayed
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

'Texas district attorneys could 
^use the taped oral confessions 
of defendants as evidence 
against them under a bill 

'.p assed  Saturday by the 
Rouse.

,V Voice vote ap p rova l 
.« tu rn ed  the measure to the 

Senate for action on changes 
•fliade by the House, including 
a requirement that suspects 

*be told when they are being 
taped.

*'• Senators had rejected the 
notice requirement when they

for these children as the law requires," she said
A Denton home owned by National Living Centers was 

decertified by the health department in February, but it 
remained opened after improvements were made.

"On this home (Wharton). we feel we've done all we could. " 
she said

Jan Zimmerman, an Austin woman whose daughter is In the 
Cartwheel Center, said parents have known of problems at the 
home for more than a year.

"We thought this was supposed to be a training center, but 
there was no training &oing on." she said "But we thought.
Maybe we're irate mothers, maybe it would be better to ask 

someone at the health department to see what they thought ' "
The parents filed an "unofficial" complaint with the 

department.
"We didn't want to go public with what we .saw because it 

would be upsetting to the parents who can't, for economic 
reasons, do anything." she said.

debated the bill and are 
expected  to ask for a 
House-Senate conference 
committee to negotiate about 
the change.

Gov. Bill Clements asked 
for an oral confessions bill as 
part of his an ti-c rim e  
program.
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NEW YORK (API — In a historic 
reversal of opinion, more Americans 
now say they will vote for the 
Republican candidates for the U.S. 
House than for the Democratic 
contenders, the latest AP-NBC News 
poll says

This shift of partisan preferences in 
the wake of the Republican election 
victories of 1980 comes in step with 
another significant change — more and 
m ore A m ericans say they are 
Republicans, and fewer and fewer are 
identifying with the Democratic Party 
The GOP is the closest it has come to 
overtaking the Demo.crats since 1944

The changes in both partisan 
identification and partisan preference 
could signal the start of the oft-forecast, 
but never realized, realignment of 
American politics, with the decades of 
Democratic dominance at stake.

For the first time in almost 30 years. 
Republicans came out on top in a 
q u e s t io n  of p r e f e r e n c e s  in 
congressional races in the Af^NBC 
News poll conducted May 18 and 19.

F o rty -th ree  pe rcen t of those 
questioned said they would vote for the 
Republican candidate for the U S. 
House, while only 35 percent said they 
would vote for the Democratic 
contender. Twenty-two percent of the

1.599 adults interviewed nationwide by 
telephone were not sure.

In all AP-NBC News polls ^ince 1977 
that included the congressional vote 
question, the Democrats held a decided 
advantage over the GOP. For example, 
in early January 1980. 48 percent said 
they would vote for the Democratic 
candidate and only 34 percent for the 
Republican

The Gallup Poll has asked a 
somewhat similar question for more 
than 40 years Since the early 1950s. the 
Democrats have always come out on 
top And even when the GOP led in the 
1950s. the margins were always only a 
handful of percentage points.

The questions, though, have 
limitations. The congressional elections 
a re  n e a r ly  18 m onths away 
Congressional races are 435 district 
contests, not national ones The 
incun^bent's party is one of the major 
determinants of the outcome of a 
contest.

But this question does give one good 
measure of the partisan sentiment of 
the public. And right now. that 
sentiment is Republican.

The GOP is gaining as well in terms 
of how many Americans identify 
themselves as Republicans.

In the latest AP-NBC News poll, 28 
percent of those questions now call

themselves members of the Republican 
Party. That's up about 6 percentage 
points from the AP-NBC News polls of 
the springs of 1980 and 1979

T h irty -o n e  pe rcen t of those 
questioned said they usually think of 
themselves as Democrats, down 7 
percentage points from the findings of 
the AP-NBC,News polls in early 1979 
and 1980

Thirty-six percent said they are 
independents in the latest survey. Two 

¡percent cited other parties and J 
percent were not sure.

Looking at the leanings of those who 
call themselves independents shows the 
depth of this shift.

All of the self-identified independents 
were asked  if they thought of 
themselves as closer to the Democratic 
or Republican party or if they were 
"strictly independent."

Lumping together the Democratic 
leaners with the Democrats and the 
R e p u b lic a n  le a n e rs  w ith the 
Republicans — and not counting those 
from other parties or those who were 
not sure — produced these results:

Democratic group. 40 percent; 
R epublican group. 41 percent; 
Independents. 19 percent
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Radio Shack pioneered the portable computer, and now we're sale- 
pricing it at under $200—another sensational break-through! Easy 
as a calculator to use, yet it's fully programmable in easy-to-learn 
BASIC language. Use our ready-to-run programs or your own. With 
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FORT WORTH,Texas (AP) -  The 
lattice work lightning and booming ' 
thunder that accompany spring storms 
in Texas often scared two-year-old 
Mikey Vega so badly he would toddle 
into his father s arms crying "Hold me. 
Daddy."

But Mikey doesn't worry about that 
now He's been in a coma for the past 
two weeks after one of the storpis he 
feared so much unleashed a piece of 
softball-sized hail that struck him in the 
head

"He was crying and rubbing his head 
(after the hail struck him) and I said, 
i t 's  all right. Mikey." said Miguel 
Vega, as he and his wife. Krisha. sat in 
the waiting room outside the intensive 
care unit a Harris Hospital-Methodist 
where their son has been for the past 15 
days.
' "Then I felt the bump on his head and 
saw him rolling his eyes and 1 knew 
something was wrong"

Vega. 32. returned to his job last 
M o n d ay  a f t e r  k e e p in g  and

around-the-c lock  w atch on his 
unconscious son with his wife But 
Krisha has left the hospital only to 
change clothes each day.

She is allowed to stand next to her 
son's bed three times a day for ten 
minutes.

"He was just beginning to run and 
talk." she said, gazing down at the 
tubes connected to her child's body. "1 
know if he would just wake up. he would 
get all right "

Mikey s ordeal began when he and his 
p a ren ts , who had been visiting 
relatives, were returning home May 8. 
They encountered the violent, swirling 
storm only a few blocks from their 
home.

Vega said the pounding rain, wind 
and the noise from the huge chunks of 
hail striking the car made driving 
impossible A piece of hail shattered the 
car's windshield and the family decided 
to stop and seek shelter in a nearby 
ihome.

My wife kind of panicked, Vega 
said, reaching over to pat her gently on 
the arm "She grabbed out little boy, 
got out of the car and ran into some 
people's house. I ran after them. You’ 
don't know what to do ... you don't think 
clearly."

"At the moment, you think you're 
doing the right thing.”

Both Vega and his wife were struck 
by the huge chunks of ice Mikey was 
hit behind the right ear. The impact 
ruptured a blood vessel in his brain, and 
a large blood clot formed.

He had a seizure seconds later. Vega 
tried to call an ambulance, but the 
phone lines had been knocked out by the 
storm, so he had to wait until the worst 
of the weather passed before he could 
drive his son to the hospital.

The days and nights have been hard 
for the Vegas Their son s condition will 
improve slightly, then worsen. Money 
has become a problem and a fund has 
been set up at Gateway .National Bank 
in Fort WlSl-th to help cover expenses

It was bumpy week for Reagan

IRVI.NG .MARKER. This marker is all that's left to show 
where the town of Irving. Kan . was. The town, which 
never had more than 400 residents, was leveled by the 
U.S Army Corps of Engineers for the construction of the

Tuttle Creek Dam and Reservoir but the lake never 
reached the site. The mailbox holds a guest register for 
visitors to the site

(AP Laserphotol

Wall Street seems unimpressed 
by the improved inflation outlook

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
For P resident Reagan's 
proposals, the road had been 
smooth His spending cuts 
had been winning bipartisan 
support in Congress and 
editorial cartoonists were 
portraying Reagan atop a 
steamroller.

But a few potholes turned 
up last week, making the ride 
a bit bumpier His Social 
Security proposals were

soundly rebuffed A key 
nomination was in deep 
trouble And Reagan aides 
finally acknowledged they 
had to compromise over his 
plan to cut taxes.

In a d d i t io n , p ickets  
marched in front of the White 
H ouse p ro te s t in g  the 
administration's vote in the 
World Health Organization 
ag a in st a code to ban 
jpromotion of infant formulas

that could discourage breast 
jfeeding

Nh^' YORK i AP) — Signs of a marked improvement in the 
inflation outlook have begun to accumulate in recent weeks, 
but so far Wall Street seems unimpressed.

The latest bit of evidence came on Friday, when the 
government reported that the consumer price index rose just 
0 4 percent in April, its smallest increase in nine months.

In March, the index rose 0.7 percent. Should similar figures 
continue in the months ahead, the nation would have a good 
shot at its first year of single-digit inflation since 1978

.Many economists in the financial community think it will 
happen For instance. Schroder Capital Management Inc. is 
projecting a rate of about 8 percent for the year.

We expect the current softness in the world oil markets to 
last throughout this year before the markets gradually tighten 
in 1982. " Aubrey H Zaffuto, the firm's economist, wrote 
recently.

"We also expect monetary policy to remain tight and 
.short-term interest rates to remain at relatively high levels. 
Thus, price increases in debt-intensive industries isuch'as 
housing and commodities) will be limited. "

S e n a t o r  

B i l l  S a r p a t i u s  

R e p o r t s

AUSTIN - It was just a few years ago that oil was two dollars 
a barrel We used oil like there was no tomorrow in those days.

One we woke up and the price of oil was more like $20 a 
barrel Now we know there is a tomorrow, and we are all very 
concerned about having enough oil for the future.

Likewise, we don't give too much thought to water these 
days But what if water becomes as scare and expensive as oil 
became’’ It won't, if the Legislature and the people plan 
ahead

Trying to plan ahead. Speaker Billy Clayton, several 
Legislators from all over the state and 1 have proposed a way 
to be sure we have the water we need for the future. The plan, 
embodied m HJR 33. will put aside money for water 
development

HJR 33 w ill put a constitutional amendment on the ballot for 
next November If the voters pass the amendment, two things 
will happen First, the state will put aside half of the budget 
surplus each biennium to finance water projects. Second, the 
other half of the surplus will be used to pay off the state's bond 
debts.

It is important to remember this plan will not raise taxes It 
uses only surplus funds - half for water and half to pay off 
Texas' bonded indebtedness

Very few places in Texas will not be touched by a need for 
water In the next few years Water for farming is one of our 
biggest concerns, but HJR 33 goes beyond just agriculture 
needs. The plan also addresses the needs of the entire state, 
with particular emphasis on the Panhandle - West Texas 
areas

.No one needs to tell you that water means food That is why 
this plan has enjoyed such widespread support from the people 
in our district But now that we have support from Legislators 
from F^ast Texas and urban areas, we have a real chance to 
make the future of Texas green and bright

We need your thoughts and support as we move Texas into 
the next century Please write to Senator Bill Sarpalius. P 0. 
Box 12068. Austin. Texas 78711
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The gold and currency markets seem to reflect similar 
expectations. The price of gold hovered around $470 an ounce 
late last week, after being above $700 as recently as last 
September

"The dollar, meanwhile, has been conspicuously strong 
against most leading foreign currencies.

But the stock and bond markets have shown little response. 
Bond prices, which are highly sensitive most of the time to 
shifts in inflationary expectations, have been struggling to 
rally from record lows.

Since early this year, the stock market hasn't been able to 
establi.sh any clear trend In the past week the Dow Jones 
average of 30 industrials fell 14 23 to 971.72

The New York Stock Exchange composite index lost 18 to 
76.26. but the American Stock Exchange market value index 
gained 2.63 to a record high of 373 53.

Big Board volume averaged 42.93 million shares a day. 
against 41.78 million the week before.

The wariness of stock and bond traders has been ascribed 
partly to skepticism, born of long experience, about the 
government's willingness to stick with a consistent 
anti-inflationary policy

On top of that, there is the question mark overhanging 
President Reagan's proposed tax cuts and their implications 
for inflation

Nursery school closed 
for nude photography

The administration s "supply side " argument is that the 
reductions will stimulate saving and investment; helping to 
increase productivity and thereby reducing inflationary 
pressures

"But people may not respond that way. " contends Heinz H. 
Biel, an analyst at Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. 
"Tax-bracket creep and higher Social Security taxes will 
offset much, if not most, of the tax cut benefits for many 
people, while continuing inflation will make them want to 
spend rather than save whatever additional income may 
accrue to them "

Two convicted of kidnaping
AUSTIN, Texas (APi -  the 

Jurors have recommended 25 left
years in prison for two Austin 
te en -ag e rs  convicted of 
aggravated kidnapping in the 
abduction and slaying of a 
high school girl

Nemeció Carmona and 
Ruben Castillo Tello. both 18. 
were found guilty in the June 
27 kidnapping of Elaine 
."VlcCuistion. 16. whose body 
was found in August near 
Waco

Two other teen-agers were 
tried with Carmona and 
Tello. Joe Robert Riojas. 18. 
was acquitted The jurors 
could reach no verdict for 
F'austino Gonzales

. M a r v i n  S n y d e r .  
.McCuistion's stepfather, said

recommended sentences 
him "very discouraged "

criminal justicewith the 
system

"Hell, those boys are going 
to be out in five or six years 
When's Elaine going to be 
ouf*" he said

State District Judge Tom 
B lack w e ll se t fo rm a l 
sentencing for June 18.

LOS ANGF2LES (APi — A nursery school owner was 
arrested on child-molestation charges after police discovered 
4.000 photographs of niide children at his home, police said.

The arrest followed a complaint by one mother who said her 
3-year-old daughter told her one morning as she was being 
dressed that "Mr James does this to me. but he makes me lay 
down If I'm good he gives me a cookie to eat, but it's so hard to 
eat a cookie while I'm laying down on the sofa"

E. James Meacham. operator of rhe Isabel's Nursery 
School, was booked Friday for investigation of 18 felony counts 
of child molestation. He was released on $45.000 bond.

Jacqueline Connor, director of the district attorney s sexual 
crimes program, said the charges are based on allegations 
that Meacham undressed and touched each of 18 children in 
the process of taking their photographs.

, F^fforts to reach Meacham were unsuccessful. "
"He surrendered to us here at Parker Center this afternoon 

and brought an-attorney and a bail bondsman along." said 
Detective Bill Dworin

The nursery school, run by Meacham and his wife, Isabel, 
was shut down .Monday by the local Community Care 
Licensing Agency after police reported finding the photos of 
nude children from the ages of 3 to 6.

The Los Angeles Herald Examiner said Friday a 24-year-old 
mother, who was not identified, told the newspaper she 
became concerned about the behavior of her 3-year-old 
daughter, who was enrolled in the school in mid-March.

The mother said her daughter cried almost every morning 
when she was driven to the school and acted afraid when she 
left the house on other occasions.

There were a lot of temper tantrums and things like that," 
the mother said "1 had to protect her. When we went places 
she held onto me. "

She told the newspaper she called police after her daughter 
made the comment on the morning of April 26 about being 
undressed ai school.

■| was very upset." the mother told the newspaper. "It's a 
hard thing to believe, but I don't think children can make up 
things like that '

The 4.000 slide photographs found at the Meacham home 
allegedly were of children formerly or currently cared for at 
the school

Mrs Meacham has denied any knowledge of the
photographs, prosecutors said. She was not charged with any 
wrongdoing, Dworin said.

The nur.sery school, in business seven years, was licensed to 
handle as many as 45 children at a time, from ages 2 through9.

Katherine Lester of the licensing agency said her office had 
received only minor complaints about the school in previous 
years Inspection reports show that the facility drew 
complimentary remarks from state evaluators
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White House staff director 
David Gergen conceded it 
'was "a rougher week " than 
normal, though he declined to 
c h a ra c te r iz e  it as the 
president's worst.

But he made clear the 
White House did not think 
Reagan was permanently 
damaged He described the 
president as having "a good 
deal of political resilience. " 

The proposed  Social 
Security cuts aroused the 
greatest controversy For the 
first time. Reagan heard the 
same complaint from Capitol 
Hill often lodged against 
{Jimmy Carter; Congress was 
not consulted closely enough 

Recognizing his dilemma 
and wanting to cut his losses. 
Reagan backed down quickly 
and Thursday announced his 
desire to compromise.

He sent a conciliatory letter 
to congressional leaders after 
the Senate adopted 96-0 a 
resolution that rejected two 
m ajor e lem en ts  of the 
Reagan plan: cutting benefits 
for those who retire before 
'age 65 and raising more 
money than the system 
re q u ire s  for long-term  
solvency.

On the tax plan Gergen 
cited progress in negotiating 
a compromise as a plus for 
the administration, but it 
looked certain that Reagan 
would be forced to back down 
from his desire for a 10 
p e rc e n t cut for th ree  
successive years.

One issue on which Reagan 
refused to budge is the

Ernest W 
be  h is  

on human

'nomination of 
L e f e V e r to  
representative 
rights issues.

Lefever has been accused 
of insensitivity to human 
rights abuses by right-wing 
governments and of possible 
conflicts of interest in his 
opposition to curbs on the sale 
of infant formula in poor 
countries.
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Workers find nudear 
power plant’s leak

ATHENS, Ala. (APi — Technicians began repairs Saturday 
on a cooling system leak that sent 10,000 gallons of radioactive 
water into the nation’s largest nuclear power plant and forced 
the shutdown of one reactor, said a spokesman for the Brpwn’s 
Ferry plant operators.

Workers found the leak shortly after midnight around the 
stem of a discharge valve ion one of two recirculation pumps in 
the drywell surrounding the reactor, one of three reactors at 
the huge plant, said Bob Boyer of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority.

"We are looking at probably a day or so to finish the 
repairs.” he said. ”We are also going to do some other minor

maintenance in there. If we don’t have any other problems, we 
hope to have the unit back in service early this week.”

The leak which began Thursday, posed no threat to plant 
pesonnel or to the publié, said Jim Hufham. director of TVA’s 
emergency control center in Chattanooga. Tenn.

All the spilled cooling water was contained within the 
drywell and recirculated by a drainage system, and no 
radiation was released. TVA officials said.

The drywell. with steel-reinforced concrete walls several 
feet thick, is the primary containment structure surrouriding 
the reactor. It is "the first line of protection for plant 
employees and the public from the radiation generated by the

nuclear reactor when it is operating.” Boyer said.
"Valve leaks are just real common occurrences.” he said. 

"The unit was shut down primarily because of the location of 
the valve. If it were located in another part of the plant, we 
could have gotten to it and fixed it probably without shutting 
the unit down.”

TVA declared a "site emergency” at the plant when drains 
in the drywell indicated water was leaking at the rate of 21 
gallons per miriute, Hufham said

The nuclear plant is about 10 miles southwest of Athens, 
which has a population of about 14.000. and 10 to 15 miles 
northwest of Decatur. Ala., with a population of about 48.000
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the 1981-81 school year at 
Texas Tech University by the 
T e x a s  T e c h  D a d s  
Association.

The scholarship is based on 
academic excellence and are 
presented annually.

Skaggs is a senior animal 
science and agricultural 
education major and received 
a $425 Dads Association 
scholarship.

BRAD FILES
Brad Files of Pampa has 

been appointed to the Student 
Life Committee at Seward 
County Community College in 
Liberal, Kansas for the 
1981-82 academic year.

Student life is a committee 
o f S C C C ’ s S t u d e n t  
Government Association and 
is responsib le  for the 

resident of Pampa. planning of most student 
was honored by being chosen activities on and off campus, 
as a representative to the

MRS. 
X Mrs. 

former

PAT ENLOE
BOBBIE NISBET
Bobbie Nisbet.

• 32nd Republican National 
C onvention in D etro it,
Michigan.

. For her service as a 
representative her name will 
be inscribed on the memorial

. ”! o'* » “ 'i?‘ Fa\Tsemes“terat Gettysburg. Penn achieve the engineering

RANDALL RAY TUCKER 
Randall Ray Tucker of 807 

N. Frost is among the 1,037 
U n i v e r s i t y  of T ex as  
engineering students who 
have been recognized as 
honor students for the 1980

CRAIG IVY
. C raig Ivy,  a former  
• resident of Pampa. will be

honor roll, a student must 
have maintained at least a 12 
- hour course load throughout 
the semseter. passing all

graduating from Cal Farley’s courses with a minimum 
Boys Ranch. He has been a grade-point average of 3.25.
member of the roughrider 

*Band .  the  c ho i r ,  the
• Fellowship of Christian 

Athletes, the Bible Memory
.Association, B Club and the
* Vocational Industrial Clubs of 

America Building Trades
_ Chapter. He has frequently 
'  been on the A and B Honor 

Roll

• PAT ENLOE
Alpha E psilon  Alpha 

Chapter of the Beta Sigma 
Phi presented Pat Enloe as 
the Woman of the Year at 
Meadow lake Country Club in 
Marble Falls. She was chosen

* for her outstanding work in 
the community especially

. with the youth of Kingsland. 
She is the daughter of Jewel 

’ Epperson. 1137 N. Russell. 
She attended Pampa schools 

. and graduated in 1956. and 
was employed a&a secretary 
for Cabot for 10 years

MIKALA MOORE
Mikala Moore, daughter of 

'Mr.  and Mrs. Harl Moore.
• will study the Contemporary 

Far East at the University of
• Hawaii this summer. This 

study will cover the cultural 
c o n t r a s t s ,  compar i t i ve  
religious cultures, historical 
developments and sites of 
interest on the island of Oahu

These upper level courses 
, are made available as a 

travel-study program  by 
^Wayland Baptist College in 
Plainview where Mikala was

* named to the Dean's List and 
was chosen as Freshman

•Class Favorite. She is a 
member of the Omega Phi 
Alph. a National Service 
Sorority and the Wayland 
Pioneer Band.

She is a 1980 graduate of 
Pampa High School.

* * 
E.A.  BOLTON, JEAN

MCCAIN, COY CLAY 
The American National 

' i n s u r a n c e  Company of 
Galveston has announced 
that District .Manager E.A. 
Bolton and Agent Coy Clay

• and Agent Jean McCain have 
each been awarded a trip to 

^Madrid. Spain
Mr. Bolton was appointed 

District Manager of the 
Pampa District in July 1980. 

.Agents Jean McCain and Coy 
Clay are both agents in the 
Pampa office.

CHRIS L. SKAGGS
* Chris L Skaggs, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Bob Skaggs. 805 N. 
Christy, has been named

. recepient of a scholarship for

C E N T E R ;
5  ' " ___
'  LOSE 

WEIGHT! 
QUICKLY 

n a tu r a lly
PERMANENTLY

s o  s n o t s  • NO OKI C.S

CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE CONSULTAT ION

RICK DOUGHERTY 
Rick Dougherty, a student 

a t  S e w a r d  C o u n t y  
Communi t y  College in 
L i b e r a l .  K a n s a s  has  
graduated with an Associate 
of Arts degree.

R A N D E L  D E A N  
SPOONEMORE 

Randel Dean Spoonemorei 
of 2310 Charles has received a , 
bachelor of arts degree from 
Austin College

. ANNE HENDERSON 
Ann Henderson, Pampa 

senior, was honored at Baker 
U n i v e r s i t y ' s  H o n o r s  
R ecognition Convocation 
May 7. as a member of Phi 
Sigma Tau. She is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Ervin Henderson, 419 E

Foster.
Baker University located in 

Baldwin City, Kansas, is a 
United Methodist-related 
liberal arts university. It is 
the oldest four-year college in 
the state.

M A R Y  B E A G L E  
SID W E LL

Mary Beagle Sidwell has 
received the bachelor of 
science, magna cum laude 
d u r i n g  t h e  a n n u a l  
commencement excercises at 
William Woods College in 
Fulton. Mo. She also was 
awarded the Distinguished 
Scholar in Dietics. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Sidwell of Pampa

JE R A L D  H. BA L LA R D
Navy Chief H ospital 

Corpsman Jerald H. Ballard, 
son of Laura Ballard of White 
Deer has returned from a 
deployment to the western 
Pacific.

Ballard is a crewmember 
aboard the ammunition ship 
USS Kiska, homeported in 
Concord. Calif.

SAM WHITE AGENCY 
The Sam White Agency in 

Pampa.  an independent 
insurance representative, has 
been honored as a 1980 Merit 
Award Winner by the Board 
of Time Insurance Company. 
Milwaukee based life and 
health insurer.

The M erit Award is 
presented annually to those 
agents who have shown 
exceptional ability in the 
areas of service to clients, 
product knowledge and sales 
activity during the previous 
year.

KEITH ALLAN COFFEE 
Keith Allan Coffee. 2142 

Aspen, has been selected by 
th e  s t u d e n t - f  a c u i t y  
c o m m i t t e e s  a s  an  
Outstanding Students and 
Goodfellows for the 1981 
Cactus, the University of 
Texas student yearbook.

The Outstanding Student 
a w a r d  is b a s e d  on 
scholarship, leadership, 
awards and honors received.

If You Want To 
Make Machines, 
TSTI Can Make 

You A
Industry in the Panhandle area needs 

machinists. Existing companies have jobs 
available now, and new companies will be 
bringing more work for machinists to this area 
in the future.

In fact, industry is so concerned about 
finding machinists that a number of local com
panies have donated the money and equipment 
to start a machinist training program this 
summer at Texas State Technical Institute.

If training as a machinist appeals to you, here 
are two things to consider. If area companies 
are willing to support the program with their 
money, they will certainly be interested in 
hiring its graduates. And if TSTI provides the 
training, the training will be good.

TSTI is now accepting applications for 
enrollment in the first class. To apply, or to get 
more information, contact the Registrar's 
Office by calling (806) 335-2316 Ext. 217, or by 
going to the Resource Center, 1400 Avenue F 
on the TSTI-Amarillo campus. Application 
should be made before registration for the 
summer term begins on May 27.

l e r in »
Texas State Tecbnical Inatitute

This advertisement was designed by the Commercial Art 
and Advertiaing Department at TSTI and sponsored by the 
Mid-Continent Foundation.

/ / / /
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BOTH STORES
1 1 8  N .  C U TLE R  D O W N T O W N  
C O R O N A D O  C E N TE R  

O P E N  9  A .M .  -  6  P .M .

M E M O R IA L  
D A Y

SALE
THESE PRICES 

GOOD M ON. ONLY

FABRIC 
60” Streten

Bottomweights

1  6 6
■ yd.

3 yds. for 4.88%
Sew ^  save with these colorful 
60” stretch bottomweight fabrics! 
Youi find gabardine and popivis m 
beautiful colors - great fa every 
thing from skirls to jackets! Reg. 
2.99 pa yd.

Polyester Thread
10 spools *1

Snart seamstresses stock 
u) on pienfy of thread! 
Ours is 100% sf 
esta on spools

Apparel Lace Trim  

6 yds. 7 7 C

\M iÿ%

Add a femme touch to yoa clothes 
Mth lace trim! Made of 100% pdy- 

esta aid polyesla-cotton, it comes 
in to y  widths. Chora from 

White a  Natural by the yard 
(reg. 19$ yd.), V in 6 yd. 

packages (reg. $1 pkg.).

Carded Buttons
10 cards *1
The right buttons can make a 
^  outfit look even betta!
Da assortment of carded txit- 
tons come it White, basic, and 
many Spring colors fa yoa 
sewng needs. Reg. 5 cards fa

IJ ■ . : L -

\ \

\

Famous 
Brand 
Name 

Lingerie

[V2 price
Surprise ha with a gift of 
delcate, feminine sleqMear 
from Anthony’s! Oa special 
group has many beautiful it wouldn't be Summer with- 
styles shel love, al from out sandals! Choose from 
top names. In romantic col- several styles, including pop- 
ors, sizes S,MX- ulor thongs. All ore in

bright colors for a sunny 
look! Sizes 5-10.

Ladies
Summer
Sandals

29 7
Pr.

Softee Oxford
The most comfortable shoes you’ll ever wear! Ladies’ Softee 
Oxfords have a cushioned insole and come in a rainbow 
of colors for every outfit. Sizes 5-10, reg. 5.99.

9 7

r
HANES
PICKET
T-SHIRT
REG. 4.69

377 .
• a .

2  y , . '
SIZES S-AA-L.XL 
A ttortw d C o lo n

\
i X

Dress, Sporf 
and Knit 

Shirts^

4 ^ " . .  

2 . ^ 9

- \

Womens 
Knit Pants

1 / y

Bum U» your iMrt 
wtnrcbti Tht tlYlti 
M n««d« «rt M en 
ult new . «reel ce- 
lort M cHeeie Irem 

I le le kMi Bn, ««Oa 
j  er W itt.

Sim  UILL. end MW •

Ml> end melcli ler «rew leMen In meM 
coerdkietin« knH len end penH! Be 
UN pu«-«n eeni end MtMen Iom  c 
IB»% «Olvttidr. TU« Mnli cem« 
M«d calort, i lm  W-M, whM tu« • 
MrMd tope tivBe anm B Hit m m «« 
nm l «oHiiar More. R««. s.n.

MEN'S 
WESTERN 

STRAW HATS

Rwf. 10.00
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SURF'S UP. Recent windy weather on surfers in the Corpus Christi area Kelly 
North Padre Island has caused waves of Speck was one of about 75 surfers showing 
four to six feet, much to the delight of their form late last week

(AP Laserphotol

Coast Guard Florida efforts 
let drus haulers use Texas

W.\SHIN(1T0N i.M*i -  The Coa.st Guard 
shifted its drug detection acj^ivities to Florida 
over the past three years —"w hich opened the 
way for more illegal traffic along the Texas 
Gulf. Sen Lloyd Bentsen. DTexas. said 
Saturday

A report from the General .Accounting 
office, an investigative arm ol Congress, 
indicated that the Coast Guard seized KM twis 
of marijuana in Texas coastal'waters in the 
1979 fiscal year but in 1980 — when patrols 
were reduced because of the Cuban sea lift — 
only 34 tons were seized

' When Cubans flooded into the country last 
year. Coast Guard patrols off the Texas coast 
declined This gave the smugglers free rein to 
set up routes and supply lines into Texas. " 
Bentsen said

In the first three months of this year 
' almost 60 tons of marijuana was seized, more 
than twice that in the year prior to the Cuban 
sea lift

In its fight to control drugs, the Coast 
Guard has concentrated its limited resources 
in the past few years on Florida, w here most 
drugs are smuggled into this country " 
Bentsen said "This leaves the way clear for 
the smugglers to move to other places, 
including Texas ""

If Congress expects the Coast (iuard to play 
an effective role in combatting illegal drug

trafficking, it must either provide more 
r esour ces  or reduce Coast Guard 
responsibilities in other areas, he said.

The Coast Guard has also been made 
responsible in recent years for such 
additional things as the prevention and 
cleanup of oil spills, boating safety and 
search and rescue. Bentsen said.

"Yet they have not been given the tools to 
do the job adequately. From 1969 to 1979. for 
example, the number of Coast Guard cutters 
actually decreased from 339 to 246." he said

According to the Coast Guard, the street 
value of marijuana seized in the Gulf waters 
almost doubled from 1978 to 1981. The Coast 
Guard seized $1.2 billion worth of marijuana 
in the 1978 fiscal year and $2.3 billion in the 
current fiscal year.

Cntil 1977. Mexico was the principal 
supplier of marijuana smuggled into the 
United States, but spraying paraquat, a 
herbicide, on the .Mexico crop diminished the 
rule of a supplier

It improved Colombia s situation as a 
marijuana supplier, however, and to the 
increase of maritime smuggling and the 
d e c r e a s e  of o v e r l a n d  smuggl ing.  
I’redictably. illegal activity on the Texas 
coast began to occur, the GAO report said

The Coast Guard now seizes IS to 20 percent 
of the marijuana smuggled into Texas by sea. 
the GAO reported
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The
Great
Sound
Gift
For
Graduates

GRADIMniO 
HKHER MUSK.

Tape hisses softly as it travels over the heads. D ol^f 
a feature of this system, gets rid of that noise electronically. 
KP-S500 This in-dash cassette deck has a Dolby**noise 
reduction system for both tape and FM modes, ̂ pertuner*  
AM/FM circuitry. A stereo/mono switch. Lxical/distance 
switch. Volume, tone and balance amtiols. Automatic muting 
on FM stereo. l>ocking fast forward and rewind. And auto
matic eject. *|h4hv iwA tf|psifTrdtTidrmartu<l><<b» l.Ab>fM*»or9.. Inc

T S - M 5  e ^ x Q ^ t h r e e - w a y  

speakers. High efficiency 
20-oz. magnet. Unobstructed 
bridgeless amstruction. 40 
watts power handling.

R t|. $349.90

( ¡ A P iO N E e R -
|95

Oraduation Ipaoial

Expart , 
Imtallation

U w m
Avatlabla

tl Vaan

HALL’S TM
W. Fallar

Streetcars may return to 
the streets of El Paso

i  ' ^ 'S

EL PASO, Texas (APl — David Martinez 
remembers driving the old trolleys through 
the streets of El Paso, carrying wide-eyed 
tourists and quiet workers back and forth 
between the city and Ciudad Juarez, Mexico.

Martinez, like most of the streetcar 
veterans, longs for the return of the 
clang<lang of the bell and the bustle of 
hundreds of passengers

If some El Pasoans have their way, 
Martinez and the others may get their wish.

Local businessmen, city officials and 
nostalgia lovers are ti'ying to get federal 
funds to revamp the streetcar system, or at 
least part of it. and to return to the downtown 
area a cheap mode of rapid transit

"'I don"i think I could go back to driving 
them because of my position now." said 
Martinez, who is a supervisor with the city s 
bus system. " But a lot of drivers would ehjoy 
going Out and driving those streetcars, 
especially the old timers."'

The electric streetcars ran in El Paso from 
1902 until May 1974. when the system was 
dismantled and the streamlined old trolleys 
were stowed in a transit system shop to 
gather dust, spider webs and rust.

Most of the drivers went to work for Sun 
City Area Transit or SCAT the bus system 
that serves most of the city But many would 
be ready to return to driving thè streetcars. 
Martinez, 40. î aid.

"Buses a re  ha rde r  to maneuver 
downtown. " said Martinez, who drove 
trolleys for seven years before switching to 
buses. '"Overall, the streetcars are very, very 
easy to drive and handle. The track takes 
care of it

"We enjoyed the driving.'" he added.
" Business was good ""

From the 1950s until 1973 when the 
franchise to Juarez was canceled by the 
Mexican government, the streetcar system 
carried 14.000 to 15.000 people per day. 
according to Judy Price, the city"s transit 
planner

Ms. Price is one of the El Pasoans working 
to revive the streetcar system Currently, she 
is preparing applications for federal funds 
that would pay for reconstruction of a 
2.16-mile downtown loop and renovation of six 
streetcars to run on it.

That s the next step toward getting the 
more than $8 million needed for the project, 
she said.

The application for $6.2 million in federal 
funds must be approved by the City Council 
and the regional and national offices of the 
Urban Mass Transit Administration Another 
$1.3 million would come from the state and 
$540.000 would be paid Ideally, perhaps from 
private donations, she said.

" They'll march it around for while." Ms. 
Price said of the application. “They 'll have to ^  
buck it all the way to ' Washington. It'll 
probably take 30 to 60 days once we send it 
uji."

The first step toward getting the money 
was a study done by Bernard Johnson Inc. of 
Houston which said the system, once 
renovated, could pay for itself if 8.000 people 
paid 10cents to ride each day 

Fares on the SCAT buses, which hold 
slightly more than half as many passengers 
as the trolleys, are 35 cents per rider 

The study also estimated it would take 
$60.000 each to rennovate six of the city's 18 
streetcars for the route.

The route recommended in the study would 
take passengers to within a short walk of the 
international bridges and through the central 
business district.

The study was funded by a federal grant 
and a private donation from Pan Am Savings 
The donation sprung from the interest of 
Robert North, then bank manager and now 
an executive with the El Paso Electric Co 

■'.After I came to El Paso. I saw the old 
tracks." North said. "I followed the tracks 
and saw the shop where the streetcars are 
kept That was the start of a long, wild goose 
chase"

cityThe cha.se led to meetings with 
officials, negotiations and planning.

North saw a brief realization of his dream 
in 1979. when two of the streetcars were 
pulled .several blocks behind a tractor and 
North presented a $4.000 check to city 
officials for the study

"I'd just ride them to ride them," North 
said of his childhood visits to El Paso. "I 
guess the conductors figured I liked 
streetcars, so they let me drive a lot of them 
Being a small town kid going to the big city 
and getting to drive a streetcar was quite an 
experience. "

North thinks the return of the streetcars 
would increase the flow of tourists to El Paso 
and Juarez.
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CHILDREN’S LAWN FURNITURE
$ 0 9 8Children 

Chaise Lounge

Children’s 
Lawn Chair

W 'v f i Ttv S 10 2$ & 1 00 STORES 'Se*t> t«.,

lOb N Cu,le. 66b S62t

I L L H ^
I I  in to  a  lA iu liT n H  ^ « n n n ra a g n r^

Nothing beats the smoked 
flavored taste of som ething 
from the grill . . . and no grill 
can beat the fun, convenience 
and economy of a versatile gas 
grill.

You can sizzle a steak g r il l a burger sm oke a
ham. barbecue a b ird  roast an ear even bake a 
pota to . You can cook many d iffe ren t foods a 
va rie ty  o f ways many at the same tim e  on a 
ve rsatile  gas g r il l.

Oas (jrW ing is drIU tous

PATIO
KITCHEN

PK cost oluminum grills faotura stoin- 
lass stoat burnars — "H" sKopad for 
moKimum haot distribution . . . stoinloas 
staal for long troubla-froa lifa, ond 
haovy staal rod cool grotas.

You get th a t great ou tdoor smoked flavo r 
w ith o u t th e  charcoa l mess, f io  lig h te r f lu id  is  
needed and a gas g r il l requires very l i t t le  c lean 
up. There s no wait eHher because gas g r il ls  
re a ch co o k in g  tem pera ture  . . fast.

üa.s OrilUng <s rronnm frat ........... . ■■
You can cook a fu ll fa m ily  meal fo r Just

PK Dwlto 1 \
Only $ 6 . 7 2  per month*

PK R«g«nt1
Only $ 8 . 7 1  por nionth

pennies. Gas g r il l in g  costs less than  a th ird  o f 
what i t  would cost on an e lectric  g r il l and less 
than  a te n th  o f the  cost fo r charcoa ling . A 
na tiona l survey proved it.

Smgi* burnwr model «with 270 »q. m. 
chromod «loel cooking grid.
IhtPric« $190 90
Lm$20% Xip

12040
Plus in tlo llo iion ........................  TP.'OO

190 40
9% solo« tox 9 S2
CASH PRICE .X $199 92
8UOOET PRICE* $24192

budget termt no down poyment. 
$6 72 per month for 36 months

Duet burner ond controls let you use 
one hoH or oil of burrter 326 sq. in. cost 
iron cookiryg grid
l is t  price $22100
Less 20*. 44 20

!7f..$0
Plus mstoHotion . TQ.OO

246 80
9% soles to i . .  _ i r 3 4
CASH PRICE $259 14
•UOCET PRtCE* $313 56

iudue t term» no do«nm payment 
$9 71 per month for 36 months.

Oas OflfUnq Is g jo fr r
i t  Keeps the  heal ou t o f Ih d  k itchen  so your a ir 

c o n d it io n in g  won't have to  work so hard. That s 
Im po rtan t d u r in g  the sum m er . . . p lus  a gas 
g r il l Is the perfect m eaf-m aker fo r any season of 
the year.

And. Gss (jril/ing is now 2 0%  off 
Buy now and you M save 20% . The purchase 

price has been reduced 20%  bu t on ly  u n t il 
Augti-s t.t. I M l  . , , and you have c tg h t sty les 
and sizes to  choose from  w ith  a ll the fea tu res 
to  make g r il lin g  fun  conven ient and eco 
nom ical.

DUCANE
Ducon« cost oluminum grills faotur« 

top-portod sloinlass stopl burnors. 
which lost longor ond sova gas . . ond 
o uniqua cool grota dasignad to pravant 
flora-ups and graosa coilaction ot tha 
bottom of tha firaboK. Soma modals 
hova Kofis-A-Grota*. o saporota varticol 
burnar for rotissing from bahirtd tha 
maot, ond porcaloinizad-staal cooking 
Ofkfs.

- f  - f
1

Th*
Champion 4000

Tha Chal langer 000
Only $8.57 p«r m onth*

Sir>gla-burnar modal w ith 30S sq. in 
nickal-chroma plotadgrid
lisi prie#........................ $216 00
L o s s 2 0 \........................................ ^ ^ .2 0

172 90
PKis irvstollotion . .

242:80
S%«ol#«»OK 12 14
CASH PRKE $254 94
lUOGiT PRICE* $309.52

•vdgo i torms no down poymont 
$8 57 por month for 36 months

The Challangor 1500
Only $12.27 p«r month

Twtn burnars. duol controls ~  ona tor 
ooch sido twhKh sovos gas whan you 
don't nood to  usa tha totol cooking sur- 
foc# 405 sq. in mckol-chromo plotod 
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Laser man says prayers for coherent light
EDITOR'S NOTE — Laser is actually an acronym for “ligli 
amplification by stimulated emission of radiation'' It has 
changed our lives and much of that credit belongs to Dr 
Theodore Maiman This report on the “ laser man" is another 
in an occasional series on innovators.

By JOHN BARBOUR 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

LOS ANGELES (APi — The day didn't impress him. It was 
either cloudy or bright, before lunch or after. He doesn't 
remember or was too excited to care

Whenever it was. those 21 years ago. one can imagine Dr. 
Ted Maiman praying, “Let There Be Coherent Light," and 
throwing a switch, and. lo. there was coherent light.

So was the laser born, only a whisper of what it would be. but 
born nonetheless, a glowing ruby crystal, a bet against the 
odds, an invention that has transformed our lives and will for 
decades to come.

No one could foresee how many ways the laser would change 
the order of things, not even Theodore Harold Maiman. so high 
on the moment he forgot when the moment occurred. He had 
thought about it. of course. It was to him an extension of man's 
control over the nether regions of the electromagnetic 
spectrum, akin to but more far-reaching than control of 
microwaves or radio.

It would be useful, he knew, in the laboratory and would 
have foreseeable uses in biology, medicine, communications 
But who could guess then that it would measure tire tread, 
record video pictures on a disc, cut diamonds and metal with 
super-precision, repair torn retinas, erase birthmarks, speed 
telephone conversations, aim artillery, make computers more 
efficient and unify in a few plastic cords that maze of wiring 
under the dashboard of your car?

What Maiman had wrought that May day in 1960 was. 
invention. Putting the laser to work in useful ways was 
innovation, a neat distinction in this modern world

He founded and later sold a company which produced 
industrial lasers and improved on laser performance, made 
lasers that were used for chemical and gas analysis, produced 
the laser that was the first to send a light signal that echoed 
back to earth from the moon Now at 53. he guides TRW 
enterprises that use lasers to send light communication 
signals through fibers, replacing acres of copper from 
California to New York to London.

And he toys with the idea of laser TV. which would produce 
perfect color and perfect resolution In life-size pictures that 
could hang on your wall not much thicker than a framed oil 
painting.

But the negativism that stymies the inventor sometimes 
blocks the in\)vator as well. So when Maiman moved to 
innovation, he knew his enemy. The pursuit of the laser had 
introduced them.

"I was racing in a league with the top scientists of the 
world." he remembers now. Everyone was working on making 
a laser — IBM. Princeton. MIT. RCA. Bell. Columbia, the top 
labs in Europe.

A lot of people thought it would just not work Even some of 
the people he worked for.

Maiman labored in "the only machine shop in the world with 
parquet floors." part of a research and think palace tucked 
discretely into the hills above Malibu by the Howard Hughes 
organization.

But all was not well in this Camelot setting There' was 
pressure on him not to throw the switch, because no one likes 
failure. There was pressure within the corporation to phase 
out his project, because it was using up valuable research and 
development funds.

They gave him  something like $55,000 and nine months, 
make or break.

“They thought I was beating a dead horse."
After all. they reasoned, prestigious scientists working on

Money woes are a problem to shaky marriage

other laser designs had studied the ruby crystal and found it 
wanting Forget the ruby, they said. It won't work.

“ I had the feeling I was going to pull it off. Whether it was 
daydreaming or whatever, there was a tremendous emotional 
load. I was excited "

F>en after it worked, a number of scientists said it wouldn t 
work A scientific journal turned down a paper on it. Maiman 
was criticized for reporting it to the press To be sure, about 
half of his critics got on the bandwagon and acclaimed his 
success, *

But the persistent negativists began to call it trivial. Some 
said it was an accident Maiman was too happy to be angry. In 
the perspective he has now. he likes to quote another scientist 
whose discovery was called an accident.

“ I always have these accidents when I'm working hard in 
the lab. " the scientist used to say

When he talks to young people. .Maiman. now vice president 
of .New Ventures and Technology for TRW, offers this advice:

“ If you have an idea or concept different from what is being 
done, keep in mind the world has been built in such a way that 
resists change .. If it looks like it will work, go ahead and doit. 
My whole career has been doing something new and different 
There is a natural resistance. If you're going to do something 
different, you're going to encounter negativism. The 
consensus is not indicative of the reality."

t WASHINGTON lAPt — If there is a strong marital 
i relationship, couples can take current increasing economic 
1 pressures in stride, says the Rev. Steven Preister. director of 
J the National Center for Family Studies and a teacher at the 
i Catholic University of America here
! "But if the relationship has no strong foundation, then 
{ economic hardship will be a source of difficulty." he adds, 
f "Since no two people have the same expectations, they must 
5 negotiate an unwritten contract' concerning all of the basic 
; issues of their relationship and come to some sort of 
‘ agreement or compromise where their ideas differ 
' “When issues don't get worked out in negotiation." he 
I continues, “they will arise again and again around all of the 
f basic areas of contention for couples, including money
• conflicts"
i One of the first conflicts a couple has over money is often 
. related to the issue of “separateness and belonging. " he points 
I out. This may manifest itself in an argument about how to 
I organize the family finances: for example: "Will we pool our 
I money into pne bank account, or wiji we keep our finances 
j separate?"
• There is often early tension in a marriage over the sharing of 
, resources, such as the question, should one partner be entitled 
; to more of the total dollar income than the other simply 
j because he or she earns a larger salary'’

“No.'' says Preister. “A partnership is a partnership. A 
salary is just one of the many ways in which a partner can 
contribute in the relationship"

A serious matter which often causes marital squabbles, says 
Preister. is the question of whether the woman's income is 
simply meant to enhance the total family financial picture, or

Thailand households 
save more than US

NEW YORK (APi — Did you know that Thailand households 
in the 1970s saved at a rate much higher than that of U S. 
families’ And that the Swiss household savings rate more than 
quadrupled that of Americans?

It's true. The Thai rate was 9.2 percent, based on the amount 
of money available to people for spending, minus that spent on 
goods and services. Switzerland's rate was 31.4. the U S. just 
6 8 percent.

The low U.S savings rate, now under 5 percent, is the basis 
for the widely held thesis that U.S productivity gains are 
sluggish because savings are insufficient to finance more 
productive technology.

But does it indicate how much households really are saving, 
and is it an indicator of household stress’ That's another 
matter, one you seldom see separated from the otherwise 
doleful tale numbers tell.

But, yes. Americans are saving, albeit in some unusual 
ways. So unusual, it seems, that they fall beyond the 
definitional boundaries set for measuring “household 
savings"
- First, they save through their houses Few fainiiiii .ue 
unaware that their houses are their banks. They have been 
using them that way for several years, and now the practice is 
becoming institutionalized.

As equity in that bank rises so do “savings.' and those 
savings often are withdrawn to finance schooling, pay for 
rainy days, acquire automobiles, or provide the kids with 
down payments on houses.

In effect, that'sexactly what they once did with conventional 
savings at conventional banks Now those conventional banks 
make it easier than ever to tap money by of equity loans or 
second mortgages.

There's a price, of course, a very dear one. but many 
Americans are willing to pay the price. They have developed a 
philosophy that says the best way to save in these inflation 
afflicted days is to borrow

The thinking goes this way: Savings accounts have a 
tendency to shrink from inflation. Even high interest rates 
sometimes cannot offset that because of high taxes. So. why 
have a savings account ?
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whether it is to be viewed as the product of a career in its own 
right

“ It is still very common that men will only allow women to 
be partners to the paycheck, but not in the sense of having a 
career. " he notes

Another issue fur couples, and particularly those financially 
well-off, is the dilemma of “generativity vs. self-absorption." 
according to F’reister. Stated in simpler terms, it might be 
manifested in the decision of whether to have a career or 
children, he explains A decision to have children almost 
always means a decision to make do with less materially.

Just when parents think their financial troubles are over, or

that they are at least due for a respite, they discover 
unforeseen financial difficulties.-he says.

"An unfortunate myth exists today." he notes, “which says 
that parents will be better off financially as soon as their 
children graduate from college. It comes as a surprise when 
their children, even after they have a college diploma in hand, 
are still forced to live at home to make ends meet."

“Fortunately, families can get help with financial problems 
today." Preister points out. “There is more emphasis placed 
on financial planning and. when necessary, a family can 
always get help from a family financial counselor through 
their local community mental-health association"
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TL RBINF BOLQL ETS \ mold handler at the Garrett wheel is a pattern for I  steel casting, a comportent used in_ 
Coro m Torrance Calif removes wax turbine molds turbochargers for boosting engine power on tractors, 
from racks at the company s casting facility Kach wax trucks, off-highway vehicles and automolyi^s.

(AP Laseephoto)

Q iburn competition in Coyrtown
By MIKK ( (K HK A\

.Associated Press W riter
FORT WORTH Texas '.AP' — Say hello to Cowtown. the 

Texas-most cilv home of the world s biggest beer joint, the 
stockyards and the Van t'hburn Competition

The what"’
Yep. right here in Fort Worth It s tht Sixth Van Cliburn 

International Piano Competition, one of the four major 
keyboard compel itions m the w orld

It s an unusual event in an unlikelv setting and they 've been 
doing It here every four years since 19H2

The Cliburn is finely-tuned madness totally lacking in such 
Texas trademarks as fame Star l.ongneeks and homegrown 
rednecks

It's w ine and cheese and black ties and classical music and 
beautiful people and seated dinners and a minor study in social 
one-upsmanship

Kven the piano tuners are imported
Such shenanigans could expose Fort Worth for what it really 

is-oneof America s best kept cultural secrets
Bui that's another story, as is Hilly Bobs Texas, a 

rhonstrous countrv and western nightclub more in tunc with
Fort Worth's image than the Cliburn

Nonetheless, at this very minute, some .38 contestants from 
17 countries are competing intensely for a plethora of nche.s. 
the least ol which is a $12.000 cash pri/.c

To be an artist is a sublime vocation. Cliburn said once 
■ II a young person enters the classical field solely to seek 
monetary reward, he is in he wrong profession

.Money aside, it that s possible, the Cliburn is internationally 
renowned for its career-building ettorts .Said one critic

It IS. indeed dilticult to convey the tension and thrill of an 
event which w ill select one ol the world s.best piamsjs'andlum 
him or her into an overnight sensation w ith a full-fledged solo 
career

The w inner w ill tour the world for countless orchestral and 
recital engagemen s including New York's Carnegie Hall 
w hich even Billy Boh has hetird of

Thus, the live previous w inners became household wiirds in 
houses tha' listen to clas^lcal music

They were Ralph Vottipck 'he onl> American winner, in 
1982. Radu I.upu ol Romania 198i>. Cristina Orti/t ol Brazil. 
1969 Vladimir Viardo Russia. 1973. and Steven I)e Groole. 
South Alriea. 1977

None, ol courM' has \et matrhedtheacclaimofCliburn.the 
46-yea r-old Kilgore Texas native w ho won instant tame as the 
gold medalist of Moscow s Tchaikovsky Competition.

He became more than a star-overnight he was an 
international hero, and so recognized with a tiekertape parade 
in New Vork ^

It.was Cliburn s triumph in Moscow, in 1958. that inspired 
the co-founders of the National Guild of Piano Teachers. Dr 
and Mrs Irl .Allison, to launch the even! bearing Cliburn's 
name

Presumably, the "Van Clihurii International Quadrennial 
Competition as it was called, would be held in New York. 
Boston or perhaps Philadelphia

But a remarkable lady named Grace Ward Lankford had 
other ideas

Contacting Allison by phone in Austin Mrs Lankford, 
president and co-founder of the Fort Worth Piano Teacher's 
Forum, posed a single, succinct question 

Why not Fort Worth'’
F'ine said Allison — provided it could be carried out on a 

scale and in a manner the importance of the event 
warranted '

Mrs Lankford wooed and won the support of several 
sponsors, including Texas Christian L'niversily. the Chamber 
of Commerce, the teacher s forum and the .National Guild of 
Piano Teachers

Later, the sponsors would include the Junior League, which 
represents almost as much social clout as it does money, 
which is considerable

The competition grew in stature and impact, and suddenly 
Cowtown had itself a musical event which many insist stands 
as a rival and alternate to the Tchaikovsky Competition in' 
Moscow.

"It was Texas' answer to the Tchaikovsky," wrote pianist 
Arthur Satz in a magazine story touching on the "riches and 
rigors " of the Cliburn.

And one of its most curious coincidences has been the 
consistent awarding of first or second prize to a 
Moscow-trained contestant...” ,

The winners are selected by an international jury that this 
year includes judges from Italy, Romania. France. New 
Zealand. Japan, the Philippines. China. Brazil anrfthe United 
States

Madame Lili Kraus has been a member of every jury since 
1962, and the panels have been characterized as "so obviously 
blue ribbon as to be beyond reproach."

Both the judges and contestants are the social prizes of the 
city's "first ladies. ' who wine and dine them day and night for 
two frantic weeks

"You wouldn't believe how much one-upsmanship there is in 
having contestants in their homes." said a woman who 
monitors the Cliburn activities on a quadrennial basis.

"This is considered a very 'in' thing."
Some of the homes and parties, she said, "are places the 

ordinary people wouldn't get into in a thousand years This is 
the inner circle"

Others might disagree, but let them try to get a ticket to Van 
Cliburn's traditional lake party. The chances are somewhere 
between slim and none

Ditto a number of other bashes in the elegant homes most 
usually found on F'ort Worth's west side.

It IS hardly a secret that certain wetl-b«eled social lions 
andor lionesses have purchased new and very expensive 
pianos to lure contestants to their homes.

■ You can't believe how many grand pianos are sold here 
every four years, " laughed Cissy Stewart, who chronicles the 
social swirl for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

"Steinway could damn well afford to underwrite the whole 
thing."

On the other hand, some support the Cliburn financially and 
even serve on committees, but prefer not to keep'contestants 
in their homes

It's a hell of a committment." said a lady who knows. "It’s 
like keeping a kid for two weeks. He's gotta be chauffered 
around and taken care of day and night.

And all he wants to do is practice • ■n.. v
There can be language problems .pad. fo ^  iMXtbjjctrtS and' 

they get homesick, and of course the.y'rc nervous giidAenw to 
begin with Some people want thejn, sonrd^baiPyybUt I'm not 
one of them " ,

The 38 contestants, incidentally. are. | |6 :a ii^  than 30. no 
younger than 18, with an average of IS years professional 
training and three previous competitive experiences

They arc the top third of 127 pianists screened on videotape 
by a separate jury

VVe have the cream of tht crop here this time. ’ said* 
Anthony Phillips, executive director of the Cliburn 
Foundation ".. They are all good."

The final events, including the naming of the winner, will be 
televised by the Public Broadcasting System May 31. The 
90-minute special will air at 6:30p m CDT___________ .
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10 Lb. Bag

Gibson's Price ̂

99

QUIK KUT 
GRASS SHEARS

Gibson’s
Discount
Plica

Limit 2 Bags

GARDEN HOSE 
HANGER

ZEBCO 202 
REEL

•  Durable, ABS covers.
•  Spring-loaded drag.
•  Pilled w ith premium 

Zeboo m onofilam ent

$099
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Kids help kids in alcohol danger program
By BARBARA REINHOLD-HARVEY 

The Reporter
FOND DU LAC. Wis. (APi — Sometimes the best help a 

junior high-school studen t can receive comes not from a 
teacher or parent but from a senior high-school s tudent.

That theory, "kids helping kids." is the idea behind a new 
Alcohol Awarene ss Program developed by a St. Mary's 
Springs High School student for elementary and junior 
high-school students.

The program was developed by Jeff Weinshrott. an 
18-year-old Springs senior, with help from the Rev, John 
0 Brien, St Mary 's Springs chaplain.

The program is aimed at students in fifth through eighth 
grades, with the go al of helping students learn the dangers of 
alcohol before they develop a drinki ng problem.

"The purpose is to make the kids aware of alcohol and its 
abuses. It pertai ns to drugs, too. because alcohol is a drug." 
Jeff said

Assisting Jeff in the program are seven of his fellow 
students: Paul Jordan. John Colwin. Pete Zacherl. Mark 
Fontana. Dan Kohn. Sandy Habersetzer and John A hern.

Jeff got the idea for the program after discussing alcohol 
abuse in a religi on class. He found volunteers for the program 
among his friends and by solicitin g applications for positions 
through school announcements.

The students receive no pay or academic credit for the 
project, although the y are excu.sed from attending classes at 
times when they are presenting the progr am at local Catholic 
parish schools.

1 don't think any of the students care whether they get 
credit for it. " J eff said. "They are just enjoying it. The reward 
we get out of it is that if we get across to one kid and get help 
for him. it makes us feel good."

Other students involved expressed similar feelings.

Old campus clock is 
reminder of the past

WALLA WALLA. Wash. (AP) — High above a bank building 
a huge sign revolves, flashing the time and temperature in 
computer-style numerals. And then again, across town, 
there's "Big Ben."

The stately clock tower at Whitman College in this eastern 
Washington community of 25.000 means more than the time of 
day to the townspeople and the students here.

Rising over a campus of tall trees and old ivy-covered halls 
as well as buildings of modern architecture, it is a landmark 
and a reminder of the town's and the college's history.

The bell was tolling the hours when Main Street was muddy 
and rutted from the wheels of horse-drawn freight wagons and 
when most of the present college campus was a field of rye 
grass The pealing of the bell has celebr^ited commencements 
that graduated doctors, lawyers. Phd.Ds, a Nobel 
Prize-winning scientist, a Supreme Court Justice iWilliam O. 

' Douglas I and — from the beginning — women.
While its deep-toned bell and its four 8-foot clock fares 

rimmed with Roman numerals mark the passage of time, the 
clock tower serves as a fitting symbol of Whitman College, a 
small liberal arts school steeped in tradition but planning 
vigorously for the future. The oldest chartered institution of 
higher education in Washington State, the college was founded 
in 1859 in memory of Marcus and Narcissa Whitman, 
missionaries who were instrumental in opening the Northwest 
to the earliest settlers.

The clock tower is part of one of the college's oldest 
buildings. Memorial Hall, dedicated in 1900 and named to the 
National Register of Historic Sites in. 1974. Over an arched 

. entrance of massive stonework, the tower stands twice as high 
as the roof of the building.

In 1902 the clock arrived by rail from the Seth Thomas Clock 
Co factories at Thomaston. Conn., and was installed in the 
tower It was a gift of Eastern friends of the college. In early 
years, since the clock was of public benefit, the town paid the 

. expense of maintaining a light in the tower to illuminate the 
faces at night. ‘

The original clockworks served for nearly 75 years, replaced 
by an electrical system when it was no longer possible to 
obtain parts for repair.

For all those years, college janitors wound the clock every 
eight days, cranking up two cables at the end of which hung 
heavy weights One weight ran the dock: the other operated 

. the striker for the tower beU which rang every half hour.
The clock tower has endured while the town's majestic 

Keylor-Grand Theater was replaced by a service station and. 
' on« campus, the old Memorial Hall chapel was turned into 

offices.
Light from the clock faces was reflected in a watery 

landscape during Walla Walla's greats flood of 1931 and 
glittered through a spring freeze as orchards were destroyed 
in 1955.

Students don t organize sleighing parties anymore; they go 
Whitewater rafting instead But the tower bell still rings out 
the half hour and the hour each day.

Sometimes the old familiar timepiece couldn't keep a 
straight face At least twice, it has worn a Mickey Mouse 
co.stume. dressed by daring students who scaled the outside of 
the tower.

Through the years, many have paid their respects to the 
clock tower, scratching their names on the clock faces and 
surrounding brick with signatures dating as far back as 1903.

This tradition continues each year when students and 
members of the community are invited to visit the tower.

They climb two precarious flights of wooden steps encrusted 
with bird droppings, examine the big drums and weights of the 
old clockworks still housed in the tower and listen to the 
storiOs

From high in the tower, they look out on the academic world. 
'. the church steeples, tree-lined streets and blinking time and 
> temperature signs beyond.
• , They never leave without tolling the bell.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO: Owners of Rental Property and Elderly, Disabled, 
Handicapped and Low-Income Familes A program is 
now available to assist the Elderly, Disabled, Handicap
ped and Low-Income Families in this area with rental 
assistance under the HUD Section 8 Existing Housing 
Program.

The Section 8 Moderate RehabiliUtion P ram m  is also 
available to the owners of renUl property. This Program 
is designed to assist property owners in upgrading their 
property.

The Section 8* Moderate Rehabilitation Program will 
provide many benefits to the property owner as well as 
the tenants who are eligible tor this tj^ie of assistance. 
Among the advantages of the prowam is is the replace
ment of doors, insUHation of windows, kitchen repairs, 
plumbing iwlacement and/or repairs, replacement ot 
deterioted flooring, roof repairs and replacement 
many other types of repair that your property might 
r^u ire .

The purpose of this program is to provide the Elderly, 
the Disabled and the Low Income with standard living 
conditions as well as assist the property owners with 
improvement of their property.

If anyone is interested in obtaining further information 
about the above-mentionedpropams. either the Rentol 
Assistance Program or the Mod Rehab Propam, ^ease 
contact the Texas Panhandle Community Action Coro., 
P.O. Box 32160, Amarillo, Texas 79120, Ph. (806) 
3'72-2531, ext. 69 or ext. 46.
A Rental Assistance Coordinator will be in Pampa every 
Monday and Thursday. Office located at 208 W. Brown- 
ing. Ph. 669-9801.______________________

■ "I think kids should be aware of what will happen later on in 
life." added volunteer Paul Jordan, a junior “I know 1 had 
trouble dealing with whether or not to drink, and I think I 
made the right decision."

The students try not to give a negative slant to the program, 
because they b elieve this can "turn kids off" to the message 
they are trying to deliver

" A point we try to get across is that drinking is not 
necessarily bad In m oderation. it is OK It becomes a 
problem when it is done to excess." Jeff said

A typical presentation begins with a movie on alcohol abuse

and a question a nd-answer session Small group discussions 
with Springs students as group leader s follow

Bob Magner. chemical dependency counselor at the Mental 
Health Center, and Orlaine Gabert. executive director of 
Linden Center, are present for each program and follow group 
discussions with talks on alcohol abuse from their professional 
perspectives

"We give them the facts and then discuss the old tales about 
black coffee and cold showers for hangovers We don't try to 
put across a lot of different things." Jeff said

"The younger kids really answer surprisingly well to the 
questions. " Paul said. "It is surprising how much they already 
know. They still are confused on a lot of the stuff dealing with

alcohol and drugs and we are trying to clear up some of their 
questions

" I think students have more confidence in another student." 
Jeff pointed out A lot of studies have shown, loo. that kids in

lower grades often follow the example oi students in nigher 
grades ' _______

CiiBSON S

rcilMgtl

landra
S a vin g s 
C enter

Monday Tuesday

Pampa 
Full L i

LADIES’
STRETCH JEANS

Fancy Pockets by Bijoux 
Sizes 7-8 and 9-10 

Limited Supply

Reg. $1649 
S a l e .........

Armour

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

5 0z. 
Cans

SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL 
PRESCRIPTION COST 

FOR ALL AGES

I PHARMACY
Family Records Maintained 
Automaticallv by Computer

LOCALLY OWNED 
BY LOCAL PEOPLE

Girls’
BEGINNER

BRAS
Rag. 1.99

$ ^ 4 9
m

Fialdcrest and Martax

TOWELS 
WASH CLOTHS

Rag. $2.19

$ f 6 9

Ona Group 
100% Cotton

BATH
TOWELS

: g 9
Rof.$849 ..........

R#f.$9.99 ..........^6®*

R if. $1349 . ^ 8
99

Refi 815i99 ■ a ■

Loud Mouth

TAPE PLAYER
No. 3-5507 
Rog. $69.99

i99

Pocket Carousal

120 SLIDE TRAY

Rog. $4.21

HAND
TOWELS

$099
Rog. $5.99 ..........Q

Rog. $649 ...........^4^®

Rog. $8.49 ...........^5®®

Rog. $11.99 ........

Rubbermaid

SLIDE-OUT
DRAWER

12 Inch 
I Rog. $949

WASH
CLOTHS

Rog. $249 ...........^1^®

Rog. $449 ...........^2®®

Rog. $5.29 ...........^3®®

Rog. $849 ...........^5®®

f i i P  ______
Jin  Pepper 

Staff PkariMaiil 
m - m i  r n - t n i

PHARMACY HOURS
Moaday-Frldayi M l ajik-MO pan. 
Saterdayi M l aaa. • 1 pan.
Maaad Smday
0  Cbaig« Account« Wolcemo with

Aparovod Ciodit 
•  AAoMcwdficoid Profcriptiero tWolcomo 
e  tWo Sorvo Hurting Homo PationH 
e  F.C4., Paid, AAodimof Caid* Wokomo

FINAL NET

M

!29

CANISTERS
by Achor Hocking 

One Group

OFF

HEAD & 
SHOULDERS 

Shampoo
16 Oi. Rog. $3.99

19 ^h o u ld e f} \

I

C ASSEH E 
TAPE CABINET
HeMtM  
Tapes

Jleg. $1041

F t  M 

All

CHAZ
For Mon

$uro i  Natural

MAXI
SHIELDS

to pads—Reg. $441

SURE
Solid

Deodorant
2 Cz.

ornKMOtOB”

fo  OFF
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D rilling Intentions
H U  lu c A fio K . c ( m n i »  j i  h.ncci«<c i t w i f

■•efc In d jn q  % y 21, 1 9 tl

CMSOH (PANHMEOU ) B U u  lU l  C o., ^ l i a  ( IX )  k ) Sm  . 8 a t  * o u t t » m t  f ra o
io r g v r .  fO  U Q O ', » to r t  on « tp ro v o l (Bcw 8o8. Bor9» r . I I  79007) fo r  X t m  f o l l iw in q :  

f5>87, 1000' fro B  NoriH  I  W O r fro a  lo o t  U no o r Soc.
M -B 7 , l o o r  rro a  N orth  A K u r  fro a  Cast l in o  o f  Soc.

CMSUS ( K S I  PAAMA^CiO H. ( .  Oryon. In c . ,  f t  Loc« )2 .03  o r )  1460’  f ro a  N orth  A 190* 
l in o ,  Sac. 2 0 ,7 , lACN, I o i  no rth o a o t fro a  M hite  Door, PO KlOO’ , o to r t  on 

ip p ro v o l (Boa 49, Portfwndle, I I  79068)

CHtiUPCSS (W tUlCAt) U r r t  O il Co.. «1 J^a H u trh ino  (80 oc) 64U’ f ro a  »w rth A I98U' f r o i  
Most U n a , Soc. 726.H,NA<M. 6 a i  » to t  f r o i  C h ild r to o , PD 80U 0'. o to r t  on ■pprovol (7 2 ) 
f t r o t  N o t l .  B«W M ic h ita  r o l l » ,  IX I t i O l f

OQNUV (HUDCAT) btono A O obottr ín g in ta r in g  C orp .. f l  fo r r o o t  ( .  Sowytr (10 oc) 1N7N' 
f r o *  N orth  A lOUO' f ro a  l o o t . l i n t ,  N tc. S .Q .C .l. C o ., i  a i  n o rth  f ro a  C lorondon, PD 
OKMJ', o to r t  on opprovo l (bo> 829, A a o r i l lo ,  I I  7910^)

CfMV { ? m W 4 ) L O  S tm l P K ro le u a  C o.. A2 «eOO 'O ' (160 o r )  I9 6 0 ' f r v o  South A U N C  Tra» 
Meat U n r .  Soc. 62,2S.HACh. lO vn i no rth ca a t f ro a  N r lra n , PO 2S 00 ', h o t boon approved 
(8o» R ) l .  b r i l l o ,  IX 7910S)

CMV (M S I P A K M A ^ i)  H. ( .  B ryan, in c . .  #1 Catwoot (11 oc) S70' fro a  N orth  A 164S' 
rro a  ro o t l in o ,  Sá/6 Sec. 160 .M 4G N , 1 a i  n o rttw oo t f ro a  X im ia a i l l ,  PD JODO'. s ta r t  
Oil a p p ro v a l. K uU  17

MHPm ILL IM UüCAI) Nainoi'o O il A Gas Co.. #1 S t ic k l t y  'B ' (640 ac) D 2 0 ' f ro a  SPuth A 
lASU' f ro a  Heat l i n t ,  S tc . 24S,C,UAMWAA, o i  n o rtheas t Croa A l l is o n ,  PD 17U00', s ta r t  
on approva l (1200 'a n th ,  '»u itc  ISOO, Houston. IX 77002)

HIMPHIU (BUTFACO OAtlUH C ra n ito  oash) la n n o c o 'u il C o .. 82-S6 D ivon (640 ac) 467' Frío» 
N orth  A Vest l i n t ,  Soc. S6.H-i.H4GN, 16 a i  south f ro a  Conodian. HD 11700', s ta r t  on 
approva l (XMJU UnitfK l F o m le rs  B lv d . ,  Qkla. C ity .  ÚK 7)112)

MJICHlNSUN (PANhAMXC) Mestarn S ta tes  P e tro it ia i O ovelupaent, In c . ,  Jalen 1 ) (240 o c ) Soc 
D .x-O J.H Aoe. ) B i south»eat fro a  S t i in t U .  PD M U ',  s ta r t  on ^ r o v a l  ()0 6  Hast 7 th . ,  

'S u i t e  S l l ,  f t .  V u rth , FX 76102) For the  fo llo w in g :
#1, 2 )1 0 ' fro a  N orth  A 990' f ro a  Sest l in e  o f  S tc.
#2. USO’ fro a  N orth  A 990' fro a  Nest l i n t  o f  S tc .

HUTCHINSON (PANHAAAH.I ) oeb tem  S ta tes  P e tro le u a  D evelopaant. I n r . ,  I I  Jaten IS (140 oc) 
2970* fro a  South A 2)10 ' fro a  Heat U n a , Sec. 1S,X-02.HA0B, )  a i  southwest f r o a  S tirw ie tt 
PD )4Ú(J'. s ta r t  on app ruva l.

LlH 'jCtPtl (FliDMAN low er Horro») A a tr ic a n  P u b lic  Lnergy C o ., I I  Joaia P. H ils o n  (666 .9  
ac) 44)7' f ro a  South A (a a t l i n t ,  Sec. B 0 .4 ),H A rt, 6 3/4  a i  no rth e a s t f ro a  C la r ie r .  PO 
120UU'. s ta r t  on approval ( I» o  N orthpark f a s t ,  S u ita  80Ü. DoUas. IX 7S2)1) Rule )7

LlPSi'J»« (SOHTH HAM4JIH TRUK C leve land ) P ioneer P roduction  C orp ., PD 78 0 0 'i s ta r t  on 
i(<proval Utov 2S42, A M a n llo , IX 79189) fb r  the  fo llo w in g :

12-976 S c tH ilt/ 'A ' (640 ai ) IBUO' fru a  N orth  A 1)20 ' frcw  (a s t  l i n t ,  S tc . 976 ,4 ). 
HAIC, 4^ a i southwest f ro a  r o l l e t t .

I2-8B9 S c h u ltr  'O ' (648 ac) 12S0’ fro a  N orth  A Hast U ne . Sec. 6 8 9 .4 ) ,HAIC, 6 \  a i 
southwest f r o a f o l i e t t .

12-870 S c h u ttr '1 '  (6 )8  sc ) 1)20* fro a  N orth  A la s t  l in e ,  S tc . 6 7 0 ,4 ) .HAIC, 7 ) /4  
a i southwest f ro a  f o l l e t t .

#2-1048 Heraan S chu ltz  (648 ac) 660' f r o a  South A Cast l i n t .  See. 1 0 4 8 ,4 ).HAIC,
) ) /4  a i southwest fro a  F o l le t t .

HUUHI vPA '^A ND lll P h i l l ip s  P e tro leua  C o .. 14 fkzckaby (SSS ac) )V ) ' frcw  N orth  A MX)' 
fru a  (a s t  l in e .  A. O utv jiie  Survey, 20 a i  southeast fro a  (Nwaa. PO ) )2 0 ’ , s ta r t  on app
ro va l vBo* )S0, Border. Fi 79007)

HUDK (M S ! P4NMANÜU ) 'N<fo P roduc tion  CO rp.. 12 Brent 6Ü (64U ac) 660' Frua South A 
3)U’ fro a  West l in e .  Sec. 60,a4.HATC, 10 a i  south fro a  iKwaa, PO )7 S 0 ', s ta r t  on approva l 
(X H  W all T'lwers fa s t .  H id ia n ). (X 79701)

UCHlUKff .H llD C A fj la n b rid g e  A N a il ,  f l  C ls ie  0 2 0  ac) 990' fro a  South A 66Ü' f ro a  Hest 
llr>e . S tc . 1099, . 1/4 a i  eaat Froa P e rry tun . PD 6 9 00 '. s ta r t  on approval (BO)
Tevas CcMwert e Bar* H IiK ).. A a a r i l lo .  U  79109)

U D f l l l f ^ f  (FAHNSHOPTh Lu»er HnrrOw) Courson O il A Gas, In c . .  I1 -S 6 D ia l (IhU  ac) 1900' 
fro a  South A He‘i t  I r t e .  ‘j t c .  S 8 , i3 , fW J , 9 a i  aouth f ro a  Farnaw orlh . PO 9U0U’ . s ta r t  on 
approval (Bo* 6U9, P e rry to it. TX 79070)

X H lL lK f t  (PHUU^-KXVHI 11 lower Horrow) C otton  P etro leua  C orp ., I I  Sharp 'A* (6 )8  * c )  
1320' Froa 'jou th  A fa s t  lirve . Sec. 127,1Q,SPKP, 6S a i  rto rtheaat fru a  P e rry to n . PD 9ÜUÚ' 
s ta r t  on approval ^42U0 üne H iU iaa«, C enter, Tulaa. OK 74172}

OCHllTKIC (HlLUCAT V CK£?I Des Hom es) Fa lcon P e tro leua  C o., I I  H a a ilto n -K jrp h v  ()2S 
ac) 9 ) ) '  Frua Suuth S 1707' Froa Cast l in e .  S tc . 1019 ,4 ),HAIC, 6 a i  east Frua P e rry tun  
PO 97UÜ', s ta r t  on apt>ruvsl (Drawer S20, P e rry to n , TX 7W7Q)

K H IU R tf  iH lL X A t S  Lower Horrow) N a tu ra l Gas Anadsrko, Inc-.. 11-10 Cov (640
ac) 12SÜ' from  South ^  la s t  l in e ,  S tc , iO,4-?,TANO. )  a i  southeast fro a  V<ik<i, PD 8 )0 0 ’ , 
s ta r t  on approval (Bp* 609. P e rry to n , Ix  79Q70)

fXlBlFlTS (MILDCAT A PAHjU L  Luwer Horrow) Texas O il A Cas C orp .. H  Roberts S tate 'A '
(64Ü ac) 1)20 ' Frua N orth  A 20W ' fro a  Cast l in e ,  S tc . 1(>4,42,HATC, 14 a i  east fro a  
Canadian. PU l l lU U '.  s ta r t  on approva l l 900 M ilco  B ld g .. M id land . TX 79701)

NKFU R  (PA'diA'^LE) 0 5 8 ix p lo r a t io n .  I I  Ruth Ann (169 sc ) 990* Froa N orth  A 2260' 
fro a  (a s t  l in e .  Sec . 9 .2 7 ,HAGS. 10 a i  fxirChvyest Froa Shaarock, PD 2600*. s ta r t  on app
ro v a l (711 Fay lo r  la n t .  Canyon, TX 7901S)

HH(U(R (FAST PANHA*6iif) Ü A B (» p lo ra t io n ,  12 T ro s tle  UbU ac) 660' f ru a  N orth  A 2)10 ' 
f ro a  West l in e .  W .  1U9,2).HACN. 9 a i  northw est f ro a  Shaaruck. PO 1600'. s ta r t  on app
ro v a l.

M K U IR  ({A b l PANUM Xf) Vernon DavecMwrt Predn. Co.. I I  B la c k k e tte r (160 « - )  1)2U‘
Froa South A 9U0' frcw  (a s t l in e .  Sec. )7,17,HAGN, 1 a i n o rtheas t fro a  Shaarock, PD 
2200 ', x ta r t  on approval (1)00 N. Ham, Shamrock, TX 79Q79)

Appl ic a t io n  to  H e -(n ttr

GRAY (EAST PANHA*OU) H. 1. M m egesrt, 12 NeCracktn (120 ac) 2 )10 ' frcw  N orth  A (a » t 
Im a , Sec. )i,2S,HAGS. 9 a i  southeast from L e fo r t ,  PO 26SO', s t a r t  on approval (R t. 1.
Box 42. H rlean . TX 79US7)

Aaendtd In te n tio n a  to  D r i l i

HUTCHINSON (PANHAXUU) Mto In d u a tr i ts .  In c . ,  H h itto ft iu rg  (S020 ac> ID  3400 '. s ta r t  on 
approval (lUR S. Akard. S u ita  2600. O s lla s , TX 7S202) Aatndtd L ta a t N ast. Acreage.
H e ll V a lte rs  A lo c a t io n  Froa Lease l in e ,  fo r  the fo llo w in g  w e lls :

#1-1, ) ) 0 ’ Fnw  N orth  A Meat I m t .  Sec. 1.M.26.TCRR, )  a i  aouU M U t f ro a  StiZMWU. 
11-7, )M )' from North A 4290' Froa Nest lirve , Sec. Í,M-26.TCMT, )  a i  southwest 
Froa S t in n e t t .

l i - * ,  WO' r n a  WrU< 4 ) ]0 - f M  Cm 4 U i« ,  4 « .  > ,« .2 ,N ia ,  IV  w  tm jtttm tH  f im  
S tln a a tt.
#)-16, 2310' fro a  ftorth  8 3J0' f im  Caat l in e .  Sac. S . l -a t ,H U i,  2% a i w M l— ct 
fra a  S ti iv ia t t.
#3-32, 330' r rm  South A £ m t l l iw ,  S w . 3 ,l-0 2 .H ia t,  2h a l M utfwaat f r a i  SUrviatt 
«33.-6, 1 6 » ' fr« a  North A 330' fra o  Cast l i m .  Sac. 33.A7.HATC, 2^ a i c e u t f^ a t  
fra a  S ti iw a t t.
#33-4. 2310' fre a  Narth A 330' fro a  Haat l lm .  Sac. 33,47,HITC, 2H • !  aouthwaat 
fra a  S tiim a tt.

WCCLC8 (CAST PMtMMXX) Craacant Cnaroy Caep., f l  Oavid Craohatt (200 ac) 990' fraa 
Sauth A 1320' fra a  Haat l in a .  Sac. 31.2A,HAGN. 12 a i  narthwaat f r «  U U .  9D 3080',

Students training 
on operating rigs

s ta r t on approval (3370, Midland, TX 79702} 

Q t i J t l l  C oap la ttona

CAASON (PANHMOU) Araour P ropartiaa, #11 B unw tt CataU, Sac. 98,3,1AGN. spud 3>2-81, 
d r lg . coapl 3-7-81, taa t coapl 4-20-81, 3 M l .  o f  41.2 ^ a v .  a l l  *  27 bhU .
w aU r, 0 »  41200, par/o ra tad  2130-3IA4, TO 3300', fOTD 3269' —

CAASm (PMHAfCU) Araour Propartiaa, #12 Oumatt C aU U . Sac. 98,3,1AGN, a>ud 3-4-81, 
d r lg . coapl 3-14-81, taa t coapl 4-27-81. pwpad A M l .  o f 41.2 grav. a i l  ♦ 30 M ia .  
watar. GOA 32167, parfo ra tad  2937-3142, TO 3286', PBTD 3271* —

C4RS0N (PANHAfOU) Araour Propartiaa, #13 8unw U  C aU U , Sac. 90,3 ,lAGN. ipud 3-16-81, 
d r lg . coapl 3-22-81, ta a t coapl 3-1-81, pMpad 3.3 M l .  a f 41.2 grav. a l l  *  IS M ia .  
water. (MA 38909, parfo ra tad  2932-3077, TO 3320'. PBTD 3271* —

CAASON (PANHAfClE) Araour Propartiaa. #14 Bum att E aU U . Sac. 98.3 ,lACN, m m # 3-23-81, 
d r lg . coapl 3-30-81, ta a t coapl 4-30-61, piMpad 8 M l .  o f  41.2 grav. o i l  ♦ 10 M U . 
water. COR 29)73, parfora tad 3112-3218, TO 3500', P0TO 3273' —

GRAY (PAMlAF€ll) Stowero O il A (Us Co., #6 Andoroon, Sac. 146,B-2,HICN, M>ud 3-23-81, 
d r lg . coM>l 3-28-81, taa t coapl 4-28-81, puapad 31 M l .  o f  40 grav. o i l  *  33 M U . 
water, COR 10968. perForatad 2676-3220, TO 3441', PBTD >420' —

CRAY (PATMANOLE) Stowers O il A Caa Co.. #7 (Nvdsrson. Soc. 146,B-2.HIGN, ^>ud 3-30-81, 
d r lg . coapl 4-8-81, te s t coapl 4-22-81, pxaptd 40 M l .  o f 40 grav. o i l  ♦ 10 M U .
•water, GOA 830, perfora ted 2630-3248, TO 3300', PSTD 3273* —

GRAY (PAfOtANDli) Stowart O il A Caa Co., #21 /Nvdaraan, Sac. 1A6,B-2.NACN, apud 4-9-81, 
d r lg . coapl 4-16-81, taa t coapl 4-24-41, pxwpad 43 M l .  dT 40 grav. o i l  ♦ 13 M ia .  
water, GOA 3336, parfora tad 2670-3360, TO 3332', PBTD 3340' —

HUTCHINSON (PAMIAfCU) Cabot Corp., «6-4 Cabot-faulcxwar VMe, Sac. 4,J,HA(M, a>ud 4- 
6-81, d r lg . coapl 4-28-81, ta c t coapl 4-29-81, pxapad 93 M l .  o f 40 grav. o i l  4 10 M U  
water. COR 263. perfora ted 29)2-3034, TO 3238', PBTD 3223* —

MITCHINSON (PANHAFOU) Cabot Corp.. #8-4 Cabot-faulcontr Vakt, Sac. 4,J,HACN. ^Mid 3- 
18-81, d r lg . coapl 4-23-81, teat coapl 4-29-61, puaped 14 M l .  o f 40 grav. o i l  4 90 
M U .  water. GOR 1071. perfora ted 2916-3042. TO 4000', PBTD 3060' —

HUTCHINSON (PANHAfOlE) H. R. Ldwarda. J r . ,  #12 M rchant, e t a l.  Sec. 32,47.H4IC, spud 
3-21-01, d r lg . coapl )-ZB-81. tes t coapl 4 rl0 -81, piwped 22 M l .  o f 40.3 grav. o i l  4 
24 bbU . water. QQR 8091, perfora ted 2992-3098, TO 3130', PBID 3130' —
HUICNINSON (P 4NHA^O  Getty O il Co., #29 H. 8. Aiastrong, f .  Baramre Survey, apud 3- 
2 )-81. d r lg . com>1 4-4-81, tea t com>1 3-2-61. (MMgwd 78 M l .  o f 38.« grav. o i l  4 126 
bbU . water, COR 31. perfora ted 3129- 3204, TO 3397', PBTD 3240' —

liPSCOC (BAADfORD Tonkawa) U n it O rlg . A E ^ lo r .  Co., #3 Aandall, Sac. 640,43,MTC, «wd
1- 16-81, d r lg . coapl 1-27-81, taa t coapl 4-21-81, 20 M l .  o f  40 grav. o i l  4 160
M U . water, COR 2300:1, parfora tad 6488-6304, ID 6643' —

OCHILTREE (OUTCNEA CUvaland) P h ilU pa  P etroU iw  Co., #2 Roota *0’ , Sac. 398,43,HITC,' 
apud 2-7-81, d r lg .  coapl 2-24-81, taa t co M i 4-13-81, fwwpnrt 10 M l .  o f  38 grov. o i l  4 
18 M U . watar, COR 6800, parfora tad 7006-7110, TO 7202', P8TD 7162' —

POTTER (PAMIANDIC Red Ceve) Coastal O il A Css Corp., #1613 B iv ina , Sac. 16,0-18,DAP, 
apud 2-12-81, d r lg . coapl 2-14-81, taa t coapl 2-26-81, puM«d 9 M l .  o f  33 grav. o i l  4 
13 M U . water, COR 36336, perfora ted 2036-2143, TO 2210', PBTD 2167' —

POTTER (PAmAFClC Red Cave) CoasUl O il 4 Gas Corp., #6333P Materacw *8 ',  Soc. 83,2,
GAM, apud 4-18-81, <Mlg. coapl 4-20-61, taa t coapl 4-28-81, pvwpad 31 M l .  o f 33 grav. 
o i l  4 27 M U . water. COR 373, perfora ted 1943-2133. TD 2230', PBTD 2213' —
POTTER (PAntUXOLE Red Cave) Coaetal O il 4 Caa Corp., #6412P Nasteraon 'C ,  Sec. 84,2,
GA). apud )-21-81, d r lg . coapl 3-24-61, puapad 76 b(bl. o f  33 grav. o i l  4 i2  M U .  woiar. 
COR 839. perfora ted 1931-2142, TO 2210', PBTD 2107' —

Caa Well Cuaoietuins

COUINCSHORTH (CAST PANHANDLE) Cl Paso Natural Gas Co.. #1) HcOowall, Sac. 103.2Z,HAGN, 
spud 10-21-00, d r lg .  ccwpl 10-26-80. testad 4-21-81, p o te n tia l 9) HCf. pay 1972-2044.
TO 2290', PBTD 2290' —

HEt^HlLL (fdOHAN Douglas) Petrolevw, In c ., #1-21 t e a  Is ta ta , Sac. 21,1,CAM, apud 12-
2 - 80, d r lg . coapl 1-9-61, tested 4-27-81, p o te n tia l 2079 NCf, pay 7222-7234, TD 11730', 
PBTD 7440' - -

llP b C M  (fXLETT Horrow) M y Patrolavw, In c ., #1 Coaoete, Sec. 1032.43.H4TC, apud 2- 
l ) - e i ,  d r lg . coapl 3-3-81, tasted 3-11-61. p o te n tia l 7200 FCf. pay 9)10-9349. TD 9630', 
PBTD 9«ao- - -  <

LIPSeuW (NORTH HAfMOTH CREEK C Uvtlend) Pioneer Production Corp., #2-1042 Fry MhestUy, 
Soc. 1042.4).HATE, epud 2-3-81, d r lg . 2-20-61, tested 4-20-81, p o te n tia l 2730 TCf.
pay 744U-730). TD 7606', PBTO 7331' —

RUBfRTS (N.M. HEXOUTA, S.H. Cr. MaM) Oiaaond Shaarock Corp.. #4-81-11 Susan B. Ksufaan 
Sot. Bi.B-l.HACN, apud 12-31-80, d r lg . coM l 1>Z7-61, tested 4-30-81. p o te n tia l 3430 MCF» 
pay 10349-10628. TD 10823' — Dual C<upUtlon w/Oll

HUBERTS (N.H. MCM)0TA, S.N. Cr. Nash) Terweco O il Co.. #2-7 M M rdxe, Soc, 7,A-1,CLARR. 
npud 2-23-81. d r lg . c o ^ l  4-21-61. tested 4-21-61, p o te n tia l 9300 FCF, pay 9498-9368,
ID 9700'. PBIfi 9600' —

WHMKR ((AST PANHANDLL) El Paao Natural Gas Co.. #2 Aycock, Sec. 61,17,HATC. epud ^  
)1'80. d rlg . coiN>t 8-6-60. tested 3-3-81, p o te n tia l 380 HCF. pay 20)2-2116, TO 2210',
PBTD 2210’ --

fro a  N orth  A West l in e , P re w itt  Survey, )  a i  aouthwe;it From

LRAV (PXVvA>OU} G u lf O il C o rp ., #3 P. A. H o rle y , e l  a l .  Sec. 8),3,1AGN. apud 6 -12-26 , 
plugged (t-ZB -B l. TO )148* ( o i l )  —

GRAY ( l AKETUN low er Gr. Nash A Gr. Wash H-4) Page P e tro le u a , In c . .  #1-L A #1-0 H e rn ly . 
Sec. 1U9.N-2.BSAF. »pud 1 -6-74 , plugged 4 -2 3 -B l, TD 7987’  (g a t)  — For« in  Oewv ClucV 

(.RAY (PANHANU.U H o b il P roducing T e i. A N. M x . .  In c . ,  #28 A. £ . Daraey, Sec. 26 ,1 , 
ACHAB. apud 3 -22-80 , plugged 3 -4-81 , TD )Z00' (d ry )  —

HAN'IFORD (N.H. CRUVER Upper Horrow) M y  P e tro le u a . Irvc .. « I 'N l la e th .  Sec. >00 ,2 ,GHAH, 
r,pud 1 -7-81 , p lugged 1-18-61, TD 7920' ( d ry )  - -

Offshore natural gas potential 
may be less than first estimates

HOUSTON ( APi — An independent study group says there is 
indication the potential for domestic offshore natural gas 
resources is lower than earlier estimates

At the same time, however, the Potential Gas Committee, in 
its biennial evaluation of exploration and drilling activity, 
says current data indicates geologic formations below 15.000 
feet hold more resources than previously estimated

The committee discussed the trends while estimating the 
nation s potential natural gas resources, exclusive of proved 
reserves, al 913 trillion cubic feet at the end of 1980..

The new estimate Is 106 trillion cubic feet below the 1978 
estimate but the committee said about one-fourth of the 
decrease can be attributed to transfers from potential 
resources to proved reserves through drilling and discovery.

Since the early 1960s. the committee has evaluated the 
potential for production of natural gas from conventional 
domestic sources The more than 100 members include 
representatives of the natural gas indu.stry. federal and state» 
agencies, and academic institutions. .Most are geologists and 
petroleum engineers engaged in exploration and drilling in 
every producing region and frontier area of the nation

The I960 estimates, the committee reported, reflect 
significant shifts in the pattern of distribution of estimated 
potential supply » hen compared with the 1978 report

For the lower 48 states 39 percent of the potential is 
estimated to lie at depths between 15.00 and 30.000 feel, 
compared with 32 percent of the potential in 1978, ' the new 
report said

"In spite of the decrea.se In the total estimated potential for 
the United States, the estimates for this deeper drilling, below 
15.000 feet, have also been increased in terms of tbe actual 
estimated volume from 199 trillion cubic feet in f978 to 240 
trillion cubic feet in 1980 "

The committee said the increases in the estimates are the 
result of increased focus on exploration for deep targets and 
are made possible by better geophysical information and by 
the results of exploratory drilling in the deep portions of thé 
sedimentary basins

"Also for the lower 48 states." the committee said. "20 
percent of the total potential Is estimated to occur offshore as 
compared to 26 percent in 1978 This represents a decrease in 
the actual estimated volumes from 216 trillion cubic feel in 
197810 157trillionin 1980 "

The committee said the decreases in offshore areas of the 
lower 48 states were greatly influenced by the activity in the 
Gulf Coast region In terms of exploration, development of 
proved reserves and p/oduction and by di.sappointing results 
of offshore explorations in the Baltimore Canyon area of the 
Atlantic. ^

Alaska 's share of domestic potential natural gas resources 
was said to have dropped from 19 percent to 16 percent the past 
two years

"This reflects a decrease in estimates of Alaskan potential 
from 189 trillion trillion feet in 1978 to 145 trillion in 1980. " the 
report said

The study group said the Alaskan decreases hesult front 
disappointing results in offshore areas, especially in the Gulf 
of Alaska, and re-evaluation of the potential of certain onshore 
basins

On deeper resources, the committee said there has been a
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very definite increase in the number of wells drilled below 
15.000 feet.

"In 1977. there were 472 wells drilled below 15.000 in the 
entire United States, including the offshore regions." the 
commitee said

"In 1980. the API Quarterly Review of Drilling Statistics 
lists 712 wells drilled to depths below 15.000 In each of the 

'vears 1978 and 1979. between 600 and 700 wells were drilled "

SPS official speakk 
to Desk and Derrick

4

The Pampa Desk and 
Derrick Club will meet at 7 
p m. Tuesday. May 26. at the 
Pampa Club.

Guest speaker will be 
Maurice Johnson, senior 
engineer of system planning 
with Southwestern Public 
S e r v i c e  C o m p a n y  of 
Amarillo.

He will discuss the new 
Southwestern Public Service 
r e s i d e n t i a l  e n e r g y  
conservation service as well 
as t ips on conversation 
measures and practices.

All members and guests 
a re  invi ted to a t t end 
Reservations may be made 
by contacting Norma Briden 
at 665-3701. ext. 351. or 
669-9974.MAURICE JOHNSON

fè '
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210 N. WARD

STEVE & STARS
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APPLE PECTIN PERMS
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CALL KARLA TODAY AND 
MAKE APPOINTMENT 

66S-896S 701 N. HOBART

EDITOR'S NOTE -  School 
days, school days, dear old 

gushing oil well days. In oil 
c o u n t r y  in W e s t e r n  
Pennsylvania, the training 
starts early. One high school 
offers half a day of on-the-job 
training as part of its regular 
school program.

By JOHN BRONSON 
Associated Press Writer 

BRADFORD. Pa (APi -  
Dave Faller stands in yellow 
mud up to his ankles, his 
workboots squishing in the 
muck as he and several other 
high school students wrestle 
wit a three-foot-long oil rig 
wrench.

As a diesel-powered winch 
sputters, then r >ars in the 
background, the students 
unscrew a grease-slicked 
pipe and lay it with a hollow 
thud on a pile of other tubing 
taken out of the well.

"This is just like working in 
a regular oil field." the 
17-year-old senior says. 

When the wells don't pump, 
we pull 'em up to see what's 
wrong"

Faller is one of 40 students 
enrolled in Bradford Area 
High School ' s  unusual  
petroleum production course 
— one of two such high school 
program s in the United 
States The other is in Wayne 
County. Ohio

Bradford's students get 
on-the-job training for half 
the school day The rest of the 
school day is spent in regular 
classes At graduation, the 
students are qualified as 
"knowledgeable learners " 
for oil field jobs that start at 
$17.000 a year, says Myron 
Crumrine,  supervisor of 
vocational education.

So far. about two-thirds of 
those who ent ered the 
five-year-old program have 
become "roustabouts, " as oil 
field workers are called 

Bradford High School has 
oil. gas and mineral rights on 
25 acres of land, where the 
training takes place, and 
owns eight acres outright.

Ten pump i n g  jack s, 
r esembl ing giant metal 
insects, peck at the ground on 
the wooded hillside behind the 
football stadium Last year 
they sucked out 440 barrels of 
c r u d e  f rom sandstone 
formations about 1.300 feet 
below the ground The school 
sold the oil for $16.000 

"Not too many school, 
programs bring in that kind 
of money." says Crumrine 

The program was launched 
in 1976 af ter  Crumrine 
surveyed the job market for 
oil field workers at the 
request of the Pennsylvania 
Oil .  Gas  and .M ineral  
Association.

■'The oil industry has 
existed here for over 100 
years, but the skills involved 
a r e  p a s s e d  on by 
word-of-mouth There has 
never been a formal training 
program, " he says.

C ru m rin e  found a big

shortage of trained workers.
"They lost a generation of 

workers." he says, explaining 
that the labor force waned 
during the years when crude 
oil prices were depressed.

The Arab oil embargo 
changed  all that ,  and 
petroleum producers found 
themselves lacking a skilled 
labor pool

"Companies told us all 
kinds of horror stories." says 
B r a d f o r d  D i r e c t o r  of 
Curriculum Ed Goulding. 
who was high school principal 
when the petroleum course 
was created

"Some workers couldn’t 
find the wells they were 
supposed to pump. Others 
didn't know one end of a 
wrench from another. And 
the older guys who could pass 
the knowledge along were 
retiring." he says.

To close that gap. Crumrine 
and an advisory group 
developed the curriculum for 
the petroleum production 
course.

With funds f rom the 
Pennsylvania Bureau of 
V o c a t i o n a l  E d u c a t i o n  
Department, the school was 
able to purchase the land and 
mineral rights for about 
$40.000.

A federal Appalachia grant 
was received to drill new oil 
wells and local oil companies 
— Quaker State. Pennzoil and 
Kendall — supplied pipe, 
rods ,  t anks  and other  
equipment

Goulding says the initial

HANDS - ON TRAINING. Kevin Niver helps hook up 
grease • slicked rods, as he works in the field in Bradford. 
Pa. Area High School s petroleum production course. 
Among skills taught are oil - well servicing and plugging, 
pumping - jack maintenance, welding and tool recognition 
and usage (AP Newsfeature Photo i
outlay for land and mineral 
rights is now worth an 
estimated $400.000 with the 
improvements that have been 
made.

And the course has hit the 
mark as far as producers are 
concerned.

" Ifs  very effective. We re 
just tickled with it. " says E 
James Bryner. president of 
the Pennsylvania Oil. Gas 
and Mineral Association. The 
association represents 1.000 
Companies, primarily small 
oil and gas producers

W hen they're 
old enough to ask...

They re old enough to know 
the facts of life and death.

"Don't tell children that 
Grandma has ‘gone away' thinking you are spar
ing them pain. Tell them in words they can un
derstand. Perhaps for the very young a family pet 
which has died can serve as an example. But tell 
them truthfully and lovingly. We've given up the 
stork stories; now it's thne to be honest with chil
dren about death."

And if you need help knowing what to say, 
call us, we re the funeral professionals.

FTINERAl DIREaORS,

CARPET
SALE!

OVER 85 ROLLS 
IN STOCK

READY FOR INSTALLATION

PRICES
STARTING $995

Installed over Quality padding

T ’s CARPETS
1429 N. Hobart 665-6712
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PAMTA NEWS
Open Doily 9-9 
Closed SurxJoy 

I_AAemoriol Day 9-5
W * Honor
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T h e  S a v in g  P l a c e

Mon.
Tues. h o l i d a y s a l e

Your
C hoice

S a ve  O n  H ou seh old Staples 
Our Rog. 68C, Pkg of 50, 6.4-oz.no. 3M 
plastic-foam cups, for hot a  cold
drinks........................................ 44C
Our Rog. 78<, Pkg. of 24, 9-o z .no.3s i
plastic cups in colors..............449
Our Reg. 5 8 9 ,12"x25' householdNo. 
aluminum foil. 25-sq.- ft. roll, 449

Save  11%-42%
Limit 2 Ea. C halr-U m H 4

6.97eo
C haite-U m lt 2

12.97o
W eather-resistant 
C hair Or Chaise
Folding furniture of 
plastic webbing on 
aluminum frame.

68
Paper Dinner Plates
Pkg. of 80, white, 9" size

■reodeost Type 
iO-lb. CopoeRv

_  No. 358 
Net w T \ g

2 .4 9
Potted Conifers

Assorted Varieties in 
gal. pots.

24.88
Spreader Sale
The easy-on-you 
way to fertilize.

Copyright I9S jy  K mori* Corporotlon

Potting Sell
For healthy indoor 
plants. 20-qt. bog.

6 0  Newborn.. 3.97 
4 0  Overnight, 4.67 
4 0  Toddler... S.27

Our Reg 
396-4.96

BABY DOLL PAJAMAS
Many styles, fashion colors 100% nylon Sizes 
S-M-L

Our Reg~ 
3.97 
Pair

Beach Thongs Sale
Nylon/suede thong, 
multicolor bottom.

Our Reg. 649 Pr

2.97*
Knee-hi Nylons
Comfort  top.  
Sheer nylon/  
SDondex,

2 Days Only

4 0 7■  9  m  (
'Your 
Choice 

Disposable Diapers
6 0  daytim e or 48 
extra-absorbent.

Our Reg. 4.87 Na. 36i

3.22

1.14
32-Ounca* 

IC M iTo a  M ix
In a budget-wise 32- 
ounce' canister. Great 
with lunches, snacks!
tetwi

1.67
Lem onade M ix
W y le r 's *  mix  
makes 8 qts. 24- 
oz.* tin. Save.

f e t i

Our Reg. 97 ' 0̂ 364 ! Our Reg, T7,

7 4* 12.97

5 0  Trash C an Liners
Plastic. 20 -30 - 
gal. size, 1.6 mil.

M o n .  T h r u  S a t .

4-p ly Polyester 
Cord Whitewalls

Our Reg. 37.76 — A78x13

27.97

All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each 
Mounting included  

No trade-in required

Four Players!

Imtallsd, Is . $1548 

Carry*0ut Price

C heetos' Puffs
8-oz.* b a g  of 
t a s t y ,  c r i s p y  
s n a ck  t r e a ts .
*N«ftwt.

35-qt. C ooler
P o l y u r e th a n e  
foam insulation. 
Drain.

Our Reg. 2.78 
M en’s Pocket T-shirt

7.96,12.88Our 
10.88

Badminton Set
4 racquets, 2 ^u1O f po lyes te r / , .  

cotton. S o l i d s t i e c o c k s ,  2 0 x1’/2
net.

M onro-M otlc* Shocks
Heavy duty. For 
many U.S. a rd  for
eign cars.

Mm  Thni M.
wim
Exchange

4 9 .8 8
60-month
Battery
Mointenance 
free Many U S 
cors and ttucks

-FILM DEVELOPING 
■ SPECIALS

veurrMuscT

1 .8 8
ROAST tURKEY DINNER

All white meat of turkey, sea
soned dressing, fluffy potatoes.
0 hot buttered vegetable, and 
o roll and butter.

2DoysOnly no.367

2.77
SO’ O ordenH ose
Nylon-reinforced.
’A" inside diameter. 
Sprinkler....... 4.77 No

Our Reg. 4.57 34,

2 . 9 7 o .
Redwood Stain
Loftex. Protects 
and restores red- 

368 w o o d  bea uty .

DEVILOP AND PRINT 
up to
12-Exp.
up to
20-Exp.
VP to
24-Exp.

1.99
2.99 
3.49

7 1 "  A bove
ground Pores.

Sale Price

*C.4irROCflSFtMSONlV 
C-22 ASA 4 0 0  tu e m v  m o«

VoHeyboNSet '
steel poles, nylon 
wound net. Volley 
boll.

Of.
Vour Choice 
Qnaktr Hats Or
PsMmH igiir«i

1 .8 8 .
K m o il* Ak FMers
Sizes for many 
U.S., foreign cars.
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14 May M , l«tl PAMPA NIWS
«M Skinners first in NMA regionals

James Skinner and Marvin Skinner 
won the championship in the first NMA 
regional motocrQss qualifying meet 
recently at Clyde.

Skinner (James) won the 61 cc 
modified intermediate division while 
Skinner (Marvin) took first in the 100 cc 
senior schoolboy modified division

Other placings are as follows:
61 cc stock-(6-8 years)-Denny 

Howard, fourth
61 cc 

second. 
83cc

stock-) novice )-Barry Coffee,

novice stock-(911)-Jimmy

Hannon, fourth; Junior Coffee, sixth: 
Jamie Finney, eighth

83 cc novice modified-)9-ll)-Jimmy 
Hannon, fourth: James Skinner, fifth.

83 modified expert-) I2-I6i-Marvin 
Skinner, third

100 cc junior schoolboy stock-Brian 
Howard, third

100 cc senior schoolboy stock-David 
Youree. second

125 cc novice stock-Ron Odom, 
fourth. Doug Your^. seventh.

125 cc novice modified-Ron Odom, 
second

ag

125 cc modified expert-Jerry Skinnei' 
sixth

250cccxpert-Jerry Skinner, third 
The second regional N.MA qualifier ik 

scheduled for today at Wellington 
Results at KIk City. Okla are 

follows:
80cc juniof-James Skinner, second 
80cc senior-James Skinner, first 
125 cc novice-Floyd Baxter, first 
250cc novice-Jim Lee. second.
250 cc intermediate-Greg Odom 

second
125 cc expert-Joe Skinner, first.
250 cc expert-Joe Skinner, fourth

Pampa Tennis Open set for June 2-4
The annual Pampa Tennis Open has 

been set for June 4-7 at the high school 
and country club courts.

Entry deadline is June 2 for juniors 
and June 4 for adults. Entry blanks 
may be obtained by writing tournament 
director David Martin at 1705 Coffee.

Pampa. Tex. 79065
In the junior division, singles play- 

starts at 9 a m Thursday while doubles 
begins at 10 a.m. the same day 

In the adult division, single.s play 
starts at 9 a m. Thursday, followed at 10 
a m by doubles competition

Matches will be two out of three sets 
with a 12 point tiebreaker at 6-all 

There will be men. women, boys' and 
girls divisions, including a 35 and over 
bracket in both singles and doubles 

The tournament is sponsored by 
Fatheree Insurance Agency of Pampa

V y

V.

Final results listed in NAIA meet

SWEEPER. Gold quarterback Robert Knight 
running back Cody Allison on a sweeper play 
annual Pampa High spring football game Frid

itches to Harvester Stadium Knight directed the Gold to a 15-10

(Photo by Richard Van Kluvye)
during 

riday night at

ITT Foster named as new 
Harvester tennis coach

Stacey Foster has been 
hired as the new tennis coach 
at Pampa  High School. 
Athlet ic Di rector  Loyd 
Waters announced today.

Foster, a spring graduate 
of West  Te x a s  S t a t e  
University and a member of 
the Buffalo tennis team, will 
assume duties immediately.

Foster plans to offer tennis 
c a m p s ,  l e s s o n s ,  and 
workshops this summer at 
the high school for all

Steve, is tennis coach 
- Plainview High School

at

HOUSTON (AP) — Here are the 
results of Saturday's final events in 
th e  NAIA t r a c k  a n d  f ield 
championships at Roberts Stadium; 

Men’s Division
400-meter relay — 1. Texas Southern 

(Net t les.  Bernett. Williams and 
Moxeyi 39 91 2. Mississippi Valley.
39 93 3. Abi l ene  C h r i s t i a n .
40 46 4. Jackson State. 40.49. 5. Angelo
S t a t e .  40.4 7. 6, P e m b r o k e
S t a t e .  4 1 4 4

Marathon — 1. Karl Neidermeier. 
Fort Hays. 2 29:52.22 2. Joe Broze, 
St Thomas. 2 30 27.81. 3. Jeff Rawlins, 
Ma l o n e .  2.30:32 92. 4. John
Black. California Lutheran, 2.31.49.60.

5. G r e g  K u i p e r .  D o r d t .  
2.32:40 20 6. Randy Jarzynka.
C h a d r o n .  2 3 6 : 1 8 9 7  

Steeplechase — 1. Kregg Einspahr. 
Concordia. 8 45 69 (meet record). 
2, Pat Foster. Adams State. 8 55 66. 3. 
C a l v i n  M c Q u e e n .  S a g i n a w  
Valley. 8 56 06 4. Curt Feidler. Black 
Hi l l s  S l a t e .  8 59 20 5. John
Stadwick. Saginaw Valley. 9 13 8 9. 6. 
J P Wo r c h e s t e r .  For t  Hays.  
9 14 5 5

Women's Division
Marathon — 1. Wendy Burman. 

Wisconsin-Parkside. 2 59 44 10. 2. Liz 
Carman. Azusa Pacific. 3 17:03 42 3.

Liz Kyger.  School '  ol Uzarks.
3 26 II -i.i 4. K C Curran. Marymounl.
3 2 9 2 1 0 0 5 . .1 a c k I e Zer r .
Marymount. 3 39:21 00 6. Gail Cox. 
Col lege of Ozarks.  3 47 27 86 

Discus — I. Pam Schmidt. .Midland 
L u t h e r a n .  1 44-2 2. L y n e 11 e ,
Antoine. St Augustine 144-0 3. V 
Wilson. Fort  Hays.  I41-2G 4.
W(M)die Wilspin. Prairie View . l40-7'i 
5. Cindy Young.  Adams State. 
136-7 6. (Jhervl Zackery. East Texas.
I 3 3 - 5

400-melcr relay — 1. Texas Southern 
( Lä z a r d .  S h e r m a n .  Cox and 
Weckivi. 45 2 0 2. Jackson Stale. 45A3

interested youngsters
All players, parents, and 

booster club members will 
have an opportunity to meet 
and visit with Foster at a 
reception Tuesday at 6 p m  
in the conference room of the 
athletic building. The public 

FISHERWOMAN. Helen Spalding of 834 North Banks is invited 
displays a 20-pound striper she caught recently on the  ̂ piainview native
Sacramento River near Meridan. Calif She caught the u : :
31-inch long fish using a cotton cordel 'Blue Rebd " lure yvjsu while earning his 
with a heavy casting reel. Bachelor of Education

SPORTS
degree

Foster will teach science in 
the Pampa  Independent 
School District. His brother,

Sports shorts
TOKYO (AP) — Former 

major leaguer Doug Ault's 
two-run double helped the 
Hanshin Tigers edge the 
Hiroshima Toyo Carp 2-1 
S a t u r d a y  in J apanes e  
baseball

HARRISON. N Y l A P i -  
Former champions Lee Elder 
and Jack Renner have 
e n t e r e d  t h e  $400.000 
Westchester Golf Classic to 
be played here June 11-14 

E l d e r  won the 1978 
W e s t c h e s t e r  wi t h  a 
10-under-par 274 total It was 
his fourth tournament victory 
and his most recent Renner 
took the 1979 event, earning 
$72.000. the biggest payday of 
his career

R E N T -  
A -  LANE
Optn bowlinf wMkdays 
and Sunday avanin(s.

BOWLER - OF • THE • YEAR 
TOURNAMENT 

May 21-24,1SB1

inforiMtion eall 114-1422 or

HARVESTER 
LANES

1401 S. Hobart

w e ’v e  
g o t  y o u r
n u m b e r

You want auto, hom eow ners insurance that’s com prehen
sive, from a company and an agency you can count on 
when you have a claim. And you want all this at a reason
able price.

We can  fill th e  bill by p lacing  your in
surance with Great American . . .  So we re 
giving you our number.

Call us. Ĉ EAT/AMEIOCNN
lN S u n *N C t C O M P*N «S

6 6 5 - 7 2 7 1
Service Insurance Agency 

David Hutto 
1330 N. Banks

AC SPARK PLUGS
ABOUT

'Prices shown are average selling 
prices based upon recent inde
pendent surveys of ten AC-Delco 
outlets in this area selected at 
random Each AC-Oelco outlet 
listed below is an independent 
business ar>d charges whatever 
prices It chooses for its products 
Prices will vary and we invite you 
to SHOP around for the best prices, 
quality arid service you can find

CHKK OUR HARD
HVORKnULIHEUP!

•  COLD-CRANKIN’ DELCO 
FREEDOMIBATTERIES

•  DIRT-FIGHTIN’ 
AC FILTERS

•  ROAD-HANDLIN’ 
DELCO SHOCKS

When you’ve gotta rely on your 
vehicle, rely on AC-Delco. For 
over 50 years hardworkin’ people 
have relied on AC-Delco parts. It’s 
the brand tha t’s built its reputation 
on reliabilify. So get ready for the 
sum m er driving months with hard
workin’ AC-Delco parts.

General MoIcks Corporation

ACAIRFITERS
" " ' $ 0 5 5 *

W each

DELCO FREEDOM]! 
BATTERIES $eo39*
SERIES 60 « J O O i . - .

ACOH.FUERS
$ 0 9 3  *

“  EACH

DELCOHRSOO 
SHOCKS , . 9 7  *

ABOUT O  EACH

AC-DEUO. rHARDFORYOU.
H.R. THOMPSOH PARTS & SUPPLY

312 W. KJngsmill 665-1643
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Spring volleyball champions crowned
The spring volleyball season closed 

last week with champions in each 
division being crowned.

In the women's league. Con Chem 
(16-0) was first, followed by Ron 
Hendrick's Vet Set 114-2 i .

In the mixed league. Covalt's Home, 
Supply took first (12-li while Pampa 
News was second 110-3).

In the m en's league, a playoff 
between Ingersol Rand U3-2) and 
Lindsay Furniture 112-2) will decide 
first place.

Panhandle Amusements (12-3) and

Citizen's Band and Jru st (11-3) will 
play for third

Complete final standings are as 
follows:

Women
1. Con Chem Co. 16-0; 2. Vet Set. 14-2; 

3. Pacers. 13-3; 4. Dunlaps. 12-4; S 
Pampa Indep.. 10-5; 6. Frontier 
Insulation. 7-9. 7. (tie) First Baptist 
One. 5-11; First Baptist Two. 5-11; 9 T 
Shirts Plus. 4-12; 10 (tie) Malcolm 
Hinkle. 3-l3f Hudson Drilling. 3-13; 
General Supply Mud. 3-13.

Men
I Ingersol Rand. 13-2; 2 Lindsey's

Fur n i t ur e .  l3-2; 3 P anhand le  
Amusements. 12-3; 4. Citizen's Bank. 
11-3; 5 C&COÌIC0..9-5; 6. United Feed. 
7-8; 7. First Baptist. 5-10; I. Safeway, 
5-10; 9. (tie) Malcolm Hinkle. 4-11; 
Pampa News. 4-11; 11. Kyle's Welding, 
0-15.

Mixed
1 Covalt's. 12-1; 2- Pampa News. 

10-3; 3. (lie) Cabot. 9-4; Kyle's Welding. 
9-4; 5 C&C Oil. 7-6; 6. Carlson- 
Cradduck. 6-7; 7. Pampa Tent & 
Awning. 5-8; 8. Tom's Country Inn. 
3-10; 9 Bombers. 2-11; 10. First Baptist. 
0-13

A’s slip by Jays

VOLLEYBALL RUNNERUP. The Pampa News placed 
second in the spring mixed volleyball standings this 
season with a 10-3 record Team members are (front.I-d  
Rosie Martinez. Nancy Everson, and Chico Ramirez. 
Standing. 1-r. are Sharon King. Steve Thomas, and Sharon

Phils rally to defeat Pirates
PITTSBURGH (APi — .Manny Trillo tripled home two runs 

then scored the winning run on Garry Maddox's sacrifice fly 
as the Philadelphia Phillies rallied for three runs in the eighth 
and defeated the Pittsburgh Pirates 6-4 Saturday night

Mike Schmidt singled in the eighth off reliever Knrique 
Romo and went to third on a single by Pete Rose Romo was 
replaced by Kent Tekulve. 0-3. who gave up Trillo's triple and 

_ Maddox's sacrifice

Schmidt homered in the ninth
Nino Espinosa started for the Phillies .Mike Proly. 1-0. came 

on and picked up the victory while Ron Reed got the save.

Everson Team members not pictured are Kay DeWitt. 
Everett Childress. Mia Dacus. Clessie Cates, and Jack 
Graham. Covalt stook first with a 12-1 record

(Photo by Richard Van Kluyvo)

Indians turn triple play
NEW YORK (;\Pi — The Cleveland Indians turned a triple 

play in the sixth inning of Saturday night s game against the 
New York Yankees

Barry Foote opened the inning with a single and Graig 
.Nettles bunted Both w ere safe Bucky Dent grounded to third. 
Indian third basemen Toby llarrah stepped on the base forcing 
Foote and threw to second baseman Alan Bannister to force 
Nettles

When .Nettles barreled into Bannister, spoiling any chance 
at a relay to first, second base umpire .John Shulock ruled 
interference;, completing the triple play %

It was the third triple play in the American League this’ 
.season and the second in two nights Oakland and Seattle 
completed the others

OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) -  
Mitchell Page raced home 
from third base on Rickey 
H e n d e r s o n ' s  s h a l l o w  
bases-loaded sacrifice fly in 
the 15th inning Saturday, 
giving the Oakland A s a  3-2 
victory over Toronto.

The A's loaded the bases 
with none out. Page drew a 
leadoff walk from Luis Leal. 
2-5. Rob Picciolo singled and 
Shooty Babitt beat out a bunt 
down the third base line. With 
the outfield in. Henderson hit 
a fly to center fielder Barry 
Bonnellsand Page slid across 
the plate'.

Oakl and  s t a r t e r  Matt 
Keough took a three-hit 
.shutout into the ninth when

Guxis rout Mets
ST LOUIS (AP) -  The St 

Louis Cardinals stole four 
bases and took advantage of 
six walks to score six times in 
the f i rst  three innings, 
including a two-run single by 
Ken Oberkfell. and went on to 
an 8-2 victory Saturday night 
over the New York Mets.

Winner Bob Forsch. 4-2. 
was lifted after two straight 
.New York hits in the seventh. 
Jim Kaat got his third save

Pete Falcone. 1-2. who 
walked four and lasted just I 
2-3 innings in his first start of 
the season, was the loser

The Cardinals scored three 
runs in the first Oberkfell 
delivered a two-run single 
that followed three walks by 
Falcone and Gene Tenace 
added an RBI double

Major League baseball standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

EAST
W L Pet. GB
21 I I  «5« -
21 15 $05 I
21 17 553 :
15 I I  414 . !
10 24 204 i:
7 21 200 II

WEST
20 11 725 -

^ t n n a u  22 17 514 I
I m  Francitco 22 2$ 524 1

I t  I I  4M 1
11 21 475 It
I I  24 400 i:

S •l■ r4■ y ’•  G s iue t 
Lot* gtae i Mt tmtlmété 

Lot A f ifc k t  9. Cincinnati I .  I I  inngi 
Ckica|o I.  Montreal 4 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, in i 
San Diego at Atlanta, m i 
New York at St Louis, in i 
San Francisco at Houston, in i 

SaaSay’s G anos
LosAngeles iWefch 2-2. Gollz 0-0> 

Cinci iSeaver 51 Berenyi 4 I j. 2

H  Louis
Ptulatfelphia
M ontrea l
Pittsburgh 
New York 
CMcago

Loa Angeles'̂ înnnii 
I Francisco 

Atlanta 
Houston 
San Diego

Phi la (Bystrom 3-21 at Pittsburgh iBib- 
by 2-21

SanDiego <Wise 2-3i at Atlanta 
iP Niekro 22i

New York (Scott l-4 i at StLouis iShir 
ley 4-1)

Montreal iGullickson l-4i at Chicago 
(Caudill 1-31

San Fran (Blue 3*31 at Houston (Sutton 
3-4»

MoMlay't Games
Philadelphia at New York 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Los Angeles at Atlanta 
San Francisco at CincMmaU 
St Louis at MMitreal 
San Diego at Houston

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST

W L  P ci. GB
Baltimore 24 12 M7 —
Cleveland 21 12 125 2
New Yorh 22 15 595 24
Boston 22 I I  579 3
Milwaukee 29 17 541 44
Detroit I I  29 474 7
Toronto 12 27 391 134

Little league roundup
Gale Valve posted two lopsided victories in American Little 

League action last week at Optimist Park.
Gate Valve 'downed One Bull Ranch. 12-2. and blanked 

Citizens Bank. 10-0
Shawn Fry and Rod Harris led the winners with two hits 

apiece against Citizens Hank
Bunion pitched a one-hil(er as Wil-Mart defeated Citizens 

Bank. 5-2
Gibson's pounded 100.000 Auto Parts. 17-5 Shawn 

Weatherford hit a home run for Gibson s.
Chase Oil slipped past Rotary. 10-8 Hunt was the winning 

pitcher
One Bull won over Wil-Mart. 11-7
Brown gave up just four hits as Chase Oil downed 100.000 

Auto Parts. 6-1
Rotary scored four runs in the seventh inning to hold off 

Gibson's. 12-10.

LA rallies past Reds
CINCINNATI I AP) — Pinch-hitler Jay Johnstone got rookie 

lensation Fernando Valenzuela off the hook with a 
ninth-inning homer and Los Angeles scored four times in the 
tOth on a pair of bases-loaded walks and Ken Landreaux' 

' single to defeat Cincinnati 9-6 Saturday.
Valenzuela. B-l. went eight innings as he Jailed to post a 

decision for the first time in 10 starts He yielded eight hits, six 
walks and five runs, as his earned run average rose to 1.24.

Winner Dave Stewart. 3-0. Terry Forster and Bobby Castillo 
combined on two innings of relief. Three double plays helped 
Valenzuela, and the Dodgers slammed four homers, including 

' Johnstone s off Tom Hume
Ron Cey started the Dodgers' lOth-inning burst with a 

one-out single off Paul Moskau. 1-1. the third Reds pitcher, and 
Pedro Guerrero singled Cey to third Moskau fielded Steve 

’ Yeager's tapper and threw to first for the out as Guerrero (ook 
second

Pepe Frias was intentionally walked to load the bases and 
set the stage for run-scoring walks to Joe Ferguson and Bill 
Russell. Landreaux then hit a two-run single off Geoff Combe. 
The Reds scored one in the 10th on doubles by Johnny Bench 
and Ray Knight

Red Sox pound Brewers, 6-1
‘ MILWAUKEE (AP) — Dave Schmidt lined a solo homer. 

Dave Stapleton drove in three runs and Tony Perez hit a 
;iso.fun single, leading Boston over the Milwaukee Brewers 
M Saturday. . .

Boston took a i-Ofirsl-inning lead and it was 3-0 in the second 
. liter Schmidt's homer , ^ . j,

Boston made it 4-0 in the third as Perez singled. Schmidt 
calked and shortstop Robin Yount let Reid Nichols grounder 
ikip by A single by Evans and a double by Jim Rice in the

* ourth chased Randy Lerch. 2-4. Perez hit the two-run single 
iff Rickey Keeton for a 6-0 lead

Boston's Mike Torrez. 4-2. carried a three-hitler into the
* Nttom of the sixth when rain delayed play When the game
• «turned, singles by Jim Gantner. Yount and Cooper filled the 

laaes with one out. Mark Clear relieved and a run scored on 
;arman Thomas'grounder.

• The Red Sox scored their final two runs in the eighth on a 
lB|le by Nichols, a double by Remy and a Iwo-run single by 
itaipieiun.

Oakland 2$ 1$ $19 —
Chicafo 20 IS 571 24
Texas 20 16 55$ 3
California 21 21 500 5
Seatlle 13 25 342 II
Minnesota 12 25 324 114
Kansas City 9 22 290 114

Friday’s Games 
Cleveland 7. New York 3 
BftMimore 4. Detroit 2 
Boston 7. MilwauNbe 3 
M.innesota 7. Kansas City 0 
Chicafo 9. California 5 
Oakitnd $. Toronto 2 
Texas I. Seattle 2

SatardayY Games 
Late Games Nal laeladed 

Boston I. Milwaukee I 
Baltim orr 9 Detroit 2 
Toronto at Oakland m i 
Cleveland at New York m>
Minnesota at Kansas City m i 
Chicago at California m>
Texas at Seattle in t

Saaday's Games
Baltimore tD M artinet 41 and Ford 1- 

9i at Detroit tPeiry 1-3 and Schaizeder 2- 2f
Boston (Tsnana f-4 and Rainey 0-9» at 

Milwaukee (Caldwell 4 4 and Slaton 3-2>

Dad and Grad
may have time on their
hands—

But do they have a 
.Timex on their wrist?.

IMMN. IMnrf

20% off

Sale 12.79
20% off men’s joggers.
Reg. 1S.99. Terrific comfort at a terrific sale price Our synthetic 
suede and vinyl jogger with cushioned insole, padded collar, arch 
support, more.
Boys' sizes. Reg. IS 99 Salt 12.79

Of coursa you can charge it

M M ' JCPémey

Toronto rallied to tie the 
game Jeff Jones. 3-1. pitched 
the last out as the Blue Jays 
tied the score with two runs. 
Jones went the final 6 1-3 
innings

Wherever you g o . .  .we re ready to serve you

T i e e s t o n e
‘n R E an d

CAR SERVICE  
SPECIALISTS

For Your Convionco 
Opon

M em oriol Day 
Regular Hours

WHITEWALLS 
LOW AS
P155/80R13 

Also Fits 155R-13

l « 3 9

T ’l r e s t o n e
ALL-SEASON
S T E E L  B E L T E D  

R A D IA L

Plus 1 51 F E T

» l‘

Our popular, 
low -priced  

bias ply tire
Kconomy priced In fit V(»ur 
hudget Available in sizes to 
fit most domestic and for 
eign cars

Mm I 9*M T 
$ r *  w#e4

T > e « « to n «  Polyester Cord
DELlTtE CHAMPION'

Size : Sok, 1 Size Sal. f.E.T

15540013;
t

$24 1 I.AS' 1 G-14 »3$ 228
A 13 $241 1 58 H U »36 252
B 13 $28 171 5.6015 »32 1 61
C 13 $29 1 84 600-15 »33 1 69
C U »30 1.87 M 5 »36 2.20
D U $32 1 93 1 G 15 »37 2.36
E-U  1 »33 2 04 H15 »42 257
M S  J » 3 4 1 214 *^1

284

SIZE SALI f.E.T. SIZE S A U FET.

P155 80913 

PI65'80R I3  

PI85 75813 

PI85 80813 

PI 85,75815 

PI95,'75815 

8.285^75814

» 3 9

» 4 4

» 4 9

» 49

»SS

» » 9

» 6 0

1 51 

1 68

1 92 

j  95 

206

2 23 

234

P213,'75814 

P225,'74814 

PI65/80815 

P205,75815 

P2I5/75815 

P225/75815 

P23S/7S8IS

» 6 4

» 6 8

» 4 6

»61

» 6 7

» 6 9

» 7 3

2 49  

262  

1 82 

2 46  

2.62 

2.79 

295

L U B E  &  O IL  C H A N G E

f  $ m 8
' M u ltiG rado

Most cars ond light trucks Extra
This inexpensive but voluoble service is recom 
mended every 4,000 to 7,000 miles fo r most 
vehicles. Included ore up to five quorts o f o il and 
professionol chossis lubrication

•swmty

c«f SBou 
9ao~la9ar

W)NROEr
R A D IA L -M A T IC
^  ’ It 5 the newest development in shock 

absorbers from Monroe Spa^itUv 
designed for radial lire owners.

BUY 3 — GET THE

4ih FREE

firestone

Sl2f P U C I r i .T .

0 7 G U » 49 S2 20
E 7D U SO 23d
fTO-U S I 2 3S
0 79 14 s a 272
F7915 s s 263
G70-I5 5 4 2 79
H7913 391

R A I S E D
W H I T E
L E T T E R

I M
S u p e r  S p o r t s

A70-13
Plus 1.84F.E.T.

PrKes plus tax

T ie e s t o n *
TRANSPORT^ 
P ickups, vans 
and ^ s

Featuret more traction  
edges than our p rev i
ous
Transport design*

I 13 a*ark lo fcr S piv ra iH if

Plu» $2 77 F E T

^ s a v i n g  j u ^ . U p

$ 3 4
*38

We install New resister Spark Plugs, 
odjust id le speed, set Hming, test battery 

\ & charging systerrs, irtspK t Rotor, distrib- 
4 0 9  utor cop, PVC. valve ignition cobles, o ir 

filte r, crankcase vent filte r, vapor canis- 
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lé V. may as, m i pampa  n ìw s Texas Sports Hall of Fame 
draws praise at opening

GRAND PRAIRIE. Texas (APl- 
Rave reviews greeted Saturday's 
long-awaited opening of the $4 5 million 
Texas Sports Hall of Fame.

" I t ' s  m u c h  mo r e  t h a n  I 
expected, .they've done a great jo b ." 
said Dallas Cowboys Coach Tom 
Landry, an enshrinee himself, after a 
tour of the two-story building crammed 
with M emorabilia, displays and 
exhibits

the structure. A small explosive devise 
was affixed between some Hall of Fame 
pennants and on signal young boys and 
girls tugging in the opposite directions, 
causing it to go off.

Hunt said. "We hope the building is 
fun and we want to bring back a lot of

Landry said he particularly liked the 
era exhibits which included, in one 
instance an old Dallas street car, 
depicting the 1930s

"This Hall of fame certainly brings 
back a lot of memories." he said. “And 
sometimes you forget that such greats 
as Willie Shoemaker and Ralph Guldahl 
and other people like that were 
Texans."

On hand were such dignitaries as 
Lamar Hunt, the chairman of the Texas 
Sports Hall of Fame Foundation, 
millionare Amon Carter, a strong 
backer of the project. Texas Sports 
Writers Association President Jones 
Ramsey, and Thad Johnson, the retired 
spo rts  e d ito r  of the Beaumont 
Enterprise who conceived the idea for 
the Texas Sports Hall of Fame 32 years 
ago.

The shrine for Texas sports heroes 
was about 80 per cent complete when 
the doors swung open Saturday after a 
banquet Friday night and a series of 
speeches Saturday.

A pennant explosion officially opened

"I was surprised they had this much 
ready." said Hall of Famer Dr. Jim 
Swink. form er TCU All-America 
selection. "I enjoyed it. "

The oldest enshrinee to tour the 
building located just off Interstate 30 in 
Grand Prairie was 96-year-old Ray 
Morrison, who used to coach Southern 
Methodist s Flying Circus. Morrision 
came all the way from Florida for the 
occasion. i

memories.
Memorabilia from the lives of most of 

the 122 enshrinees was on display inside 
the 29.000 square feet building with the 
notable exception of golfer Ben Hogan, 
who has yet to donate any golf clubs or 
the like from his many major 
tournament triumphs.

There were items other than old 
athletic relics. The shrine included 
electronic games and such displays as a 
soccer kick where you get booed by the 
crowd if the goalie stops the ball. The 
mechanical goalie was stopping the ball 
some three out of every four boots.

"It's amazing what they have done 
here." said recent enshrinee and 
former Baylor Coach and Athletic 
Director Jack Patterson "You can 
thoroughly enjoy yourself in this 
place."

Former SMC great Doak Walker said 
"I really like it. They did a good job."

Which was the concensus opinion of 
most of the spectators who filed 
through the doors

TUG OF WAR. Straining muscles and grinding teeth were 
evident during the tug of war Thursday at the Pampa 
elementary track meet at Harvester Stadium Lisa

Lindsey. Trecia Outlaw and Laura Gee of Austin School

Stadler slips, but remains tied 
for lead in Memorial Tourney

;y.
tug with all their might in a losing effort. Waiting with the 
white flag is coach Lou Allred.

(Photo by Richard Van Kluvye l

Benitez knocks out Hope to 
win super welterweight title

LAS VEGAS. Nev (AP) -  Wilfred 
Benitez became the first fighter to win 
a title in three divisions in more than 40 
years Saturday with a stunning 
one-punch. 12th-round knockout over 
Maurice Hope for the World Boxing 
C o u n c i l  s u p e r  w e l t e r we i g h t  
championship.

. Benitez hit Hope square in the face 
with a jarring right to win at 1:56 of the 
round in a nationally televised fight 
from the Sports Pavillion at Caesars 
Palace The referee didn't even bother 
to count

Benitez. 22. of Puerto Rico, virtually 
finished the fight in the sixth round, 
then toyed with Hope, of England, for 
the next six rounds before the final 
telling blow

Hope went down in the 10th round 
from a right hand high to the head, but 
was back up almost immediately. Hope 
had been backing up and the blow could

have thrown him off balance 
Hope remained down for several 

minués after the fight ended and was 
examined by ring physician Donald 
Romeo.

Benitez became the first fighter since 
Henry Armstrong to win a title in three 
boxing weight classes Armstrong lost 
the last of his titles, the welterweight 
championship, in 1940. Other triple 
champions include Bob Fitzsimmons. 
Tony Canzoneri and Barney Ross 

The other titles won by the Puerto 
Rican were the universal junior 
welterweight title and the WBC 
welterweight title, which he lost to 
Sugar Ray Leonard in 1979 

Hope. 29. born on the West India: 
island of Antiqua. was defending 
title for the fourth time... ;

Hope's troubles began ia the áixth 
round when a solid right, left, right 
combination put him on the ropes

where Benliez raked him a series of 
combinations to the head and body. 
Ho p e ' s  f a c e  s we l l e d  a l mo s t  
immediately and he was bleeding from 
the mouth at the end of round. At one 
point,  the defending champion 
stumbled while backpedaling and 
nearly fell through the ropes

Benitez was cut over each eye. once 
in the fourth round and again in the 
ninth But neither cut appeared serious

From the sixth round on. Benitez, 
who also scored well to the body, 
literally played with Hope, staying 
either in the corner or on the ropes, but 
s till  outpunching the defending 
champion. Benitez simply was biding 
his time

Each fighter weighed 153'4 pounds, 
three-quarters of a pound under the 

'■Class limit. Hope, now 29-3-1. received 
$250.000 white Behitez. now 4t-l-l.. 
earned ins.OOO

DUBLIN. Ohio (AP) — From a 
commanding lead. Craig Stadler fell 
victim to consecutive double bogeys 
and dropped into a 3-way tie for the top 
spot Saturday in the third round of the 
Memorial golf tournament.

Stadler. still chunky but 40 pounds 
. i ’ll îitei> than when he won two titles last 
• • s e ^ n .  finished with a l-under-par 71 

and^a 212 total, four strokes under par 
on Jack Nicklaus' grindingly difficult. 
7.116-yard Muirfield Village Golf Club 
course.

He was tied for the lead with Tom 
KKe and 41-year-old former Masters 
champion George Archer Kite, a 
winner in Florida earlier this season, 
and Archer each had a 69 in the warm, 
hazy weather.

Tom Watson, the British Open and 
Masters champion, pulled his game 
to g e th e r for a string of three 
consecutive birdies that produced a 69 
and left him one stroke back at 213.

"It was a sloppy round I didn't hit the 
ball all that well I wasn't consistent. 
That's the problem.' said Watson, who 
has won player of the year honors the 
past four seasons.

But he's in position to make a 
challenge for the title he won in 1979. 
"The key to tomorrow is getting off to a 
good start." he said "If you get off to a 
bad start, this course is too difficult to 
make up much ground "

He was tied with second-round leader 
Keith Fergus. Ben Crenshaw and D A. 
Weibring. Fergus slipped to a 74: 
Weibring and Crenshaw had 70s 

Jack Renner. Mike Sullivan. Bob 
Murphy and Canadian Dan Halldorson 
were at 214. putting II golfers within 
two strokes of each other going into 
Sunday's final round in the chase for a 
$63.000 first prize. Renner had a 69. 
Sul l ivan a 70. Murphy.  71 and 
Halldorson. 74

Nicklaus. the host, tournament

SPORTS
Gibs down Expos

CHICAGO (AP) -  Steve 
Dillard and Ivan DeJesus 
delivered the tying and lead 
runs with singles in the 
seventh inning Saturday to 
lead the Chiaego Cubs to a 6-4 
victory over the Montreal 
Expos

The runs came off reliever 
Woody Fryman, but Ray 
Burris. 2-4. took the loss. Rick 
Reuschel .  2-5. was the 
wioner. .with Dick Tidrow 
pitching the last two innings 
andgaining his second save.

TIk  Expos took a 2-2 lead 
into the seventh and rookie 
Tim Raines stole home to 
make it 3-2. But with one out 
in the bottom of the seventh. 
Jerry Morales singled.

Lamar-Texas winner to meet 
Stanford in central r eg io p ^

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Shortstop Dave Meier ripped 
a single to right field and 
dodged a tag on his way to 
second to let Stanford score h 
ninth-inning run that gave the 
Cardinals a 2-1 win over 
Brigham Young in the NCAA 
baseball central regionals 
Saturday

Brigham Young. 45-24. was 
eliminated,  and Stanford.

41-21. will play the loser 
S " a t u r d a y  f l i g h t ' s  
Lamar-Texas gametiMay.

BYU pitcher Pete Kendrick 
and Stanford starter Paul- 
Grame were locked iii a 
pitching duel until the eighth 
inning when each team put a 
run on the board

Stanford's Loring Davies 
walked to lead off the ninth. 
He went to second on

designated« h if te r  . Mike but Meyer sidestepped him 
Toothman's sacrifice. Meier, and headed for- second, 
a 414 hitter, lined the single '  Joyner threw the ballinto left
to right but looked like a sure 
out when he turned and 
headed to second after 
misjudging a thrpw from the . 
outReld. BYU got h im 'in 'a  
rundown between .first', and' 
second - 1 .. ' ’ »

F irs t  basem l'h  .Wafly 
:tSiR

Orioles romp past Tigers, 9~2
Joyner went to make tM

>

field and Davies, who had-‘4
stayed on third during the 
rundown, dashed home with 
thegame-winner.

Stanford coach Mark Quess 
latrghed afte.^ the game and 
said; " Y e a h , p u t  that play 
inr" ■ ' ' .  ' ^

DETROIT (AP) -  Doug 
DeCinces belted a. pair of 
two-run homers and Eddie 
Murray had a solo shot 
Saturday to back the nine-hit 
pitching of Mike Flanagan 
and Sammy Stewart as the 
Baltimore Orioles romped to

a 9-2 victory over the Detroit 
Tigers.

John Lowenstein ..hit a 
two-out single in the second
and scored on DeCInces'first ... . , . . . . . .  -.
h ome r  off l o s e r ' D a v e  
Rozema. 2-4 In the fourth, grounder*and came 
Ken Singleton hit a leadtifL a single by "AT Bumbiiy; .

triple-and. scored on Murrsy 's 
grounder.  ̂ ' í  i • • *

DeCinpes siiig]«d to. 'p lirt. 4 
the fifth, went to second on a

^ »•
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founder and course designer, was 
within s t r iking distance before 
bogeying the 15th and 16th holes for a 74 
that left him five shots back at 217.

S tadler's misadventures coming 
home were the key to the whole 
tournament He was cruising with a 
3-shot lead, hadn't made a bogey, was 
five under par and appeared within 
reach of the course record.

Then, like lightning, it all came 
apart

He ducked his head in disgust when 
he pushed his second shot into the water 
on the 14th It led to a double bogey

On the next hole, he drove into the 
woods. He then hit a tree and bounced 
further back into uncharted country. 
By the time he'd finished extricating 
himself, he had a 7 and another double 
bogey.

Archer, playing in front of him, deftly 
converted a 10-foot birdie putt on the 
I6th and had the top spot alone

But Archer, on the comeback from 
back surgery that threatened to end his 
career, found a bunker on the 18th then 
missed a 6-foot par-saving putt that set 
up the 3-way tie for the top.

"The putt had a flat tire. It just didn't 
get there. " said the former California 
cowboy. "It was just a pathetic putt."
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Pampa Hardware proudly presents 
THE LAWN BOY

N ow , a  mulching m ow er 
th a t  can also re a r bag clippings

M ulch-R -C atch
T)W

• Unique orbital chamber utilizes 
natural flow patterns to recut 
clippings into a fine mulch which 
feeds your lawn and eliminates 
bagging

• Mulched clippings disappear into 
your lawn, without clumps or 
windrows

• New Generation Lawn-Boy 2-cycle 
engine provides up to 30°'o more 
usable power for fast, clean 
mulching or catching

a,3
•  When grass gets too high to

__effectively mulch in one
 ̂cutting, the optional 

rear bag lets you 
collect clippings

Get the Lawn-Boy 2-cycle mower that lets you mulch when 
you don't want to  bag... and bag when you can't mulch.
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B as^all’s lost innooenoe

Jim Bouton says we’re better off for it
NEW YORK (NEA) - The 

Yankees still haven’t invited 
Bulldog Bouton back for an 
Oldtimer’s Day ceremony. 
And he's not holding his 
breath. ‘Til never be forgiven 
for what I did.” he believes.

It's been 12 years since Jim 
Bouton wrote “Ball Four.” his 
hilarious first-person account 
of major league baseball that 
was just a tad different from 
what fans were used to read
ing on the sporU pages then. 
Twelve years since be was 
branded a "leper.”

Stein & Day has reissued 
the bcMDk under the title “Ball 
Four Plus Ball Five.” Bouton 
has ad<M new chapters on his 
varied media career since 
publication of “Ball Four" -  

' from New York TV sports- 
caster, to co-star of the movie
“The Long Goodbye,” to the 
disastrous TV sitcom version 
of his book, to his comeback in 
1878 as a 39-year-old knuckle- 
bailer for the AtlanU Braves.

“Ball Four” is well worth 
re-reading. It's a landmark in 
sports journalism. Bouton 
snattered our illusion of the 
sports hero by revealing — in 
all those memorable anec
dotes — that many were 
booxers, womanizers, peeping 
toms and, well, not very 
bright guys. Or nice. Who

could ever feel the same way 
about Mickey Mantle after 
Bouton revealed that a clulh 
house man had to forge 
Mantle's autograph on the 
Yankee souvenir baseball 
because Mantle refused to do 
it himself.

“At the time I had no inten
tion of destroying heroes or 
de-mythologizing athletes,” 
recalU Bouton, who at 42 is a 
lot slimmer than when be 
earned the nickname Bulldog.
"I just wanted to write accu
rately about a group of funny, 
interesting guys. Now, looking

JIM “BULLDOG” Bouton: “They’re not supermen. It’s 
wrong to idolize mediocre people who happen to have a"Isingnlar skUI.”

back, I think we’re better off 
for it. The milk and cookies 
image wasn’t true. They’re 
not supermen. It’s wrong to 
idolize mediocre people who 
happen to have a singular 
sk/if”

We lost our innocence after 
“Ball Four” came out. So did 
baseball. It’s less of a |;ame 
now, more of a business. 
Today’s fan pays as much 
attention to how much Dave 
Winfield makes per game in a 
Yankee uniform ($10,000) as 
to who’s on first.

On May 29 the players nuy 
strike over the issue of owner 
compensation for free agents.

“I think there will be a 
strike,” says Bouton. “The 
owners are anxious to test the

players’ principles now that a 
lot of them are making big 
bucks, test to see how long the 
Dave Winfields and Reggie 
Jacksons are willing to sit 
around without those big 
bucks coming in.

“On the narrow issue of 
compensation I stand with the 
players. Why should they give
up rights or freedoms to help 
the owners out? But I think 
it’s time for a different 
perspective. We should ask 
ourselves whether any of 
them — players or owners — 
should nuke that kind of 
naoney. We should ask our
selves what responsibility 
they have to the fans and to 
the taxpayers who build those 
stadiums and foot the bill for

thoee sweetheart leases.
“The money players get is 

outrageous for what they do. 
They don’t deserve it based on 
the contribution they-make to 
society. Policemen, firemen, 
school teachers d ^ rv e  it. 
But we don’t pay people for 
what they contribute. We pay
for their commercial worth.”

Strange talk from a man 
whose blasts at owners in 
“Ball Four" helped bring 
about the free agency revolu
tion? He thinks not. The pen
dulum has swung back,'*̂  he 
says. “The system used to be
unfair to the player. Now it’s 
unfair to the fan”

Happily re-married. Bouton 
lives in New Jersey and 
remains busy on the lecture 
circuit. His comeback with 
Atlanta in '78 was blasted by 
many baseball people as a 
stunt to collect material for 
another book. He now calls it 
a mid-life crisis.

“It’s clearer to me now than 
it was then. I think I needed to 
get away from home. I was 
restless. I was looking for the 
peace and simplicity of base
ball. In baseball there’s 
nobody to blame but yourself. 
You know instantly whether

C’ve had a good day or not. 
clarity of it tugs at you.”*

Does that mean he’s bitter 
that the Yanks haven’t invited 
him back?

“It’s crazy,” he says. “Mick
ey Mantle has gone on to beer 
drinking fame. He brags in TV 
commercials that he can’t 
make up his mind what beer, 
be likes best. Whitey Ford 
bragged in his own book about 
howlie used to scuff up the 
baseball. But I don’t resent it 
at all. It underlies what I said 
about the baseball establish
ment in ‘Ball Four.’ It’s a 
commentary, much better 
than anything I could say 
myself.

Hite takes 3-stroke lead 
in Gjmiiig golf Classic

CORNING, N Y. (AP) -  Kathy Hite, 
changing her luck with an 80-foot birdie 
putt, fashioned her third straight 
under-par round Saturday to open a 

,3-stroke lead with a 6-under-par total of 
¡210 in the $125,000 Corning Classic 
¡women’s golf (ournameiit.
; Rookie Patty Sheehan, the first-day 
¡leader with a 66. fired an even-par 72 for 
¡second place with 213 in the Ladies 
¡Professional Golf Association event.
; Cathy Morse, who shared the 36-hole 
;lead with Sheehan and Hite, and Kyle 
-O'Brien, another rookie, were third 
•with 214 totals, while Jan Ferraris.
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*tw»-)rtar CMrtractt
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* • FLYING SAUCERS?
: NEW BRUNSWICK. N.J.

• (AP) — A group of Rutgers 
iMtball players insist they saw 
a genuiiK flying saucer one 
ev ^n g  last fall. A half dozen

’ players claim to have seen the 
IffX) and here are some quotes.

Quarterback Ed McMichael:
. ‘Tt was hovering over a churA 

steeple near our dormitory in 
Highbrtown, N.J. it had lights 
all around it and sparks shoot-

• ii« out of i t  Then, it just went 
away.”

Sub quarterback Joe Gare- 
fino: ‘"Iliere was a red light on

* lop, flashing on and off.”
Wide receiver Dave Dom: “I 

saw it wkI can’t explain i t ”

Debbie Austin and Nancy Lopez-Melton 
were bunched five shots off the pace at 
215.

Sandra Spuzich. JoAnne Carner and 
Shelley Hamlin, whose 4-under 68 was 
the best round of the afternoon, were at 
even-par 216. t

Hite. 32. a seventh-year tour veteran, 
never has won over $14,100 in a single 
year and has just $3,488 in 12 
tournaments this season. But she shot 
herself into the driver's seat for the 
$18,750 first prize with a hot 69 on the 
6.286-yard Corning Country Club

course.
She picked up two strokes on Morse 

and Sheehan, her co-leaders at the 
tournament's midway point, with her 
long putt on No. 13. a 420-yard par-4 with 
a two-tiered green

"I was right at the bottom and 
couldn't see where it was going, but 
when it went in it really picked me up. I 
think that was the turning point. I 
picked up two strokes." Hite said

Sheehan and Morse both bogeyed the 
13th to rise to 2-under-par while Hite 
was dropping to 7-under
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n IS

ONE STOP 
SHOPPING

For The Do - It - Yourself Builder and 
I t’s Coming To Pampa Soon.

P iz z a  In n

/ b r  M e .  Buy any giant, large or medium six Original 
’min Cma or Sicilian Ibpper pizza and get the next smaller 
same style pizza with equal number of toppings, kir99< 
Present this coupon with guest check Not valid with any 
other oSer ^
Expiration dale: June 7 ,1961

I  !  *MjOO, Buy any Original
•  !  Thin Crust or Sicilian Ibpper pizza, and gel $2.00 off a
■ S  giant, $1.50 off a large or $100 off a medium six pizza
■  I  Present this coupon with guest check Not valid with any*
■ m other oiler
■  g  Expinaiqn dale: June 7,1981
■ ■

BzzainnS. ■ ! Plzzalnnl^tii-u Ä J i - x r m n w t  i iW j |^tu-ii -  . . i mi i

b̂ugê ikÉéaftĥ b¿ngsy&d̂ ^
2131 P erryton  P arkw ay 665-8491

Confessions of an after*hours athlete
By Tom Ticde

PANAMA (NEA) -  If I 
may be forgiven a personal 
asi^ . on this journey down 
the continent, 1 shall note the 
near end of a somewhat 
absurd but altogether satisfy
ing private quest.

1 am a leisure-time runner, 
an after-hpurs athlete And 
since I am also a bit of a 
traveler. I some time ago 
decided to join my work with 
my recreation in pursuit of an 
objective.

1 set out to run everywhere 
in North America.

And now I have. Almost 
The other evening I circled a 
field near the Panama Canal, 
to the fitting cheers of the 
crew on an Indian tanker, and 
thereby finished about 20,000 
miles of running in the 12 
divisions of Canada, the 50 
United States and the District 
of Columbia, the 31 Mexican 
states and six of seven Central 
American nations.

That's every place on the 
continent.

Except Belize. I’ve not yet 
been to Belize. Not many peo
ple have. It is an isolated 
country on the Caribbean that 
the Spanish used to call “back 
of the beyond.” Belize has no 
major roads, few pMple, thick 
jungles and I quite frankly 
have never been assured that 
a trip would be worth the 
bother.

1 did try, however When I 
came out of El Salvador 
recently, destined for San 
Pedro ^ la  in Honduras, I 
attempted to take a farm road 
into wlize. But then a rock 
slide broke from the moun
tains at Copan, and by the 
time I dug through it I 
resolved not to further tempt 
the amusements of nature.

So Belize remains. Other
wise, I’ve done laps from Pt. 
Barrow to Panama, including 
the capitals of every sover
eign jurisdiction. I may be the 
only one to ever do it, or the 
only one to ever want to do it. 
It’s taken a little more than a 
decade, and well over a half 
million miles of getting about.

It's also taken its toll. I've 
been arrested on suspicion a 
half dozen-times, and chased 
by a fair percentage of doB in 
this hemisphere. Once, in Day
tona Beach, Fla., my car was 
robbed while I raced on the 
sands, and. later, in Jessup, 
Ga., I was grazed by a man 
with weak eyes in a pickup 
truck.

Then there was the occa
sion, in Guaymas, Mexico, 
when I ran into a mugging. A 
young man was wrestling 
with an old woman, and I 
chased him around the side of 
a concrete church. Once in the 
street he was captured by 
people who had heard the 
commotion, and a few of them

better. I recall startling a 
watchman on a golf pourse in 
Miami, perhaps about 2 a.m.; 
he lost control of his electric 
cart and rolled into a pond; 
my apologies to that good 
fellow

Yet the night has its bene
fits as well. Its inhabitants, 
for example. Last year in 
Montreal there was a wino 
who joined me in a run 
through a park near the St.

Lawrence Seaway He held up 
as long as I did, for a good 3 
miles, and afterward we col
lapsed in the grass to finish 
his bottle.

Mexico City. I 
boy tt

who shined shoes in tlx pink

And
adopted by a small 1

was
there.

zone, and he showed me the 
way to the Bosque de Chapul-
tepec. He would not make the 
rounds, but be brought cards 
to the finish line, and I showed 
him how to beat me at five- 
card draw on the curb of the 
Molino Del Ray.

“I have four kings,” be said. 
“Is that good?”

The little dickens.
The next night I avoided 

further losses by running 
alone on the roof of my hotel, 
back and forth aside an air- 
conditioning duct. I’ve been on 
many odd tracks like that. I 
ran in a bullring in one Mexi

can village, and, in Guatema
la, I scrambled part way 
around the crater of a steam- 
spitting volcano.

And I’ve encountered equal
ly diverse weather It was S  • 
degrees below zero when I raa 
aloix the Alaska Highway is 
the Yukon. It was 131 degrees 

•
warmer than that, one year, 
when I logged 4 milei 
Needles, Calif. As for precipi

tation. I once ran between 8r 
foot walls of snow in Pulaski, 
NY

And terrain? Mount McKin
ley to Death Valley. I’ve run 
in deserts, jungles, cornfields 
and forests. I’ve run through 
seven time zones and 13

meridian lines. Once, in 
Juneau, I jogged along a gla
cier as best I could; in £3

Paso, last spring, I ran back 
and forth across the Rio 
Grande border. ,

I've even run in a couple of 
wars. Vietnam does not count 
for this purpose, but El Salva
dor does. I ran near my hotel. 
One night I was out clooe to 
curfew, and armed soldien

pulled up to ask what I was 
doing. Ah, I said, you will be 
interested to know I am run
ning every place in North 
America.

Except Belize, I explained.

A L L  W E A T H E R
Steel Belted Whitewall

$3 6
P16S-13 

FET: *1.89 
Exchange

SIZE PRICE SIZE PRICE
9165x13 36.00 9205x15 58.00
PI 85x14 49.00 9215x15 60.00
9195x14 53.00 9225x15 62.00
9205x14 55.00 9235x15 64.00
9215x14 57.00 F.E.T.: $1.89-3.11

free  Mounting!

GS-300 Belted
D ouble G lass B elts  

P o lyes te r C ords  

7-R ib C o n stru c tio n

SIZE PRICE SIZE PRICE
A78-13 29.00 H78-14 48.00
B78-13 35.00 G78-15 50.00
E78-14 41.00 H78-15 51.00
F78-14 43.00 L78-15 52.00
G78-14 45.00 FET:*1.76-3.13

Wheel Alignment
•Set toe-in 
•Inspect tires 
•Set caster 
and camber

«12.88
Most cars and $>ickups

Heavy Duty 
Shock Absorbers

•Lifetime Warranty 
•Installation Available «8.88

Each

Good
Through

Saturday

Shook’s the only way to go!

1800 Hobart • 665-5302 • Manager; B.F. Dorman
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Memorial Day Sale,
20% off our toughest Super Denim* jeans and Superwear" tops.

Sale *‘8
Boys’ jean, 8 to 16.
R«g. $10. Super Denim«, our 
roughest, toughest jeans and 
Superwear"* tops to top them. 
Both in a durable blend of 
poly/cotton. All jeans in sizes 
for regular and slim. Here's a 
sample of the great looks.
Big boys' V-neck top. sizes 
S.M.L.XL. Reg. 7.50 Sale $6 
Girls' rugby-style top. Sizes 
7 to 14. Reg. $11 Sale 8.80 
Girls' fashion jean for sizes 
7 to 14. Reg. $11 Sale 8.80

Girls' fashion jean for sizes 
4 to 6X. Reg. $9 Sale 7.20 
Assorted tops for little boys' 
S.M.L. Reg $5 Sale $4 
Boys jean with regular or 
elasticized backwaist 
Reg $8 Sale 8.40 
Sale prices effective 
through Saturday.
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20% off cool summer shorts and shirts.

Sale Sale Sale Sale
8.80 12.8011.20

Reg. $14. Terrific terry sport- 
shirt of poly/cotton with neat 
button placket and stitched 
collar In great solid colors 
S.M.L.XL

Reg. $10. Striped sport shirt of 
cool, easy care poly/cotton 
with button' placket, solid color 
knit collar. Traditional Rugby 
or updated stripes. S.M.L.XL.

Reg. $10. Comfort and good 
looks combine in our cotton/ 
poly walk shorts. Solid colors 
and plaids with belt loops, two 
front, two back pockets.
32 to 42

Reg. $6. Racing type short of 
poly/cotton with terry side 
panel insert. All-around elasti
cized waist for freedom of 
action Sizes S.M.L,XL. —

Reg. $11. Ketch* polo shirt 
in several styles. Livened with 
contrast piping, inserts, yokes 
Poly/cotton Sizes S.M.L.XL

Sale^
4.40
Reg. 5.50. Tapered short of 
poly/cotton with panels 
of contrasting color. Tailored 
with elasticized waistband and 
side vents Sizes S;M.L.XL

Reg. $16. Ketch* placket front 
shirt of poly/cotton knit 
Choose raglan or set-in sleeve, 
piping, yoke or pleated trim. 
S.M.L.XL

Reg. $10. Walk shorts with two 
front, two back pockets, belt 
loops. Poly/cotton in colorful 
patterns to team with tops.
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Men’s underwear sale!
Sole 3 for 3.77

' Reg. 3 lor 4.44. Crew neck T-shirts and briefs of cool, comfortable 
poly/cotton. T-shirts, sizes 34 to 46 Briefs with heat-resistant 
elastic, sizes 28 to 44.

Crew socks.
Reg. 8 for 8.99. Bioguard* 
cushion foot tube socks of 
cotton/stretch nylon/poly. 
Athletic crew socks of cotton/ 
stretch nylon. Elastic tops. 
One size.

or couTM you can ctMrga K

XPenney PAMPA MALL 
Monday-Satufday 
10 Q.m. to 9 p.m. 

665-3745
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SMOOTHING OUT ROUGH SPOTS. Mrs Palmitier 
smooths off the rough edges of a piece of copper enamel 
with a piece of sandpaper. Examples of finished pieces of
her work are on the table.

A WELDING TORCH is used by Mrs. Palmitier to make copper beads.

Pampan to show artwork in Israel
Peggy Palmitier of 15Ö8 Hamilton is one of a group of Texas 

artists who will exhibit their work in Israel this fall. f
Mrs. Palmitier. whose specialty is copper enameling, was 

one of the top 50 Texas artists receiving an award of excellence 
from the Texas State Arts and Crafts Foundation for I960, 
which qualified her to be chosen as one of the exhibiting artists 
going to Israel She has also received the award of excellence 
for 1978 and 1979

•'It's one of those things that in alt my life I never thought 
would happen to me. 1 still haven't gotten down to earth yet." 
she said of the trip

The group of 25 to 30 Texas artists and craftsmen will leave 
Houston Sept. 17 and arrive in Israel Sept 18. The exhibit will 
begin with a reception for Israeli dignitaries and leading 
figures of the Israeli art world on the evening of Sept. 21

The show and sale will be open to the public Sept. 22 and 23 
The exhibit will be in the Maskit Gallery in Tel Aviv.

The artists will be treated to sightseeing tours during their 
stay. Included are visits to Masada: Jerusalem; Bethlehem; 
the Mount of Olives; Mount Zion, including the site of the Last 
Supper in the Upper Room; Galilee; Caesarea; Qumran. 
where the Dead Sea scrolls were, found; a Bedouin market; 
and the Shrine of the Book, where the Dead Sea scrolls are 
housed

Mrs. Palmitier is in Kerrville this weekend, exhibiting her 
work in the annual Texas State Arts and Crafts Festival. 
Exhibitors are chosen by a group of judges who base their 
decisions on arts and crafts categories and quality of work. 
Approximately 250 Texas artists out of the many who enter are 
chosen to participate in the festival. Last year over 1,000 
applied, Mrs Palmitier said

She began copper enameling over 20 years ago as a guest of

the Paint. Pot and Piddle Club and "was completely and 
firmly hooked on it." she said.

"I do all sorts of crafts and took one and one - half years of 
pottery in college, but I immediately knew this was what I 
wanted to do. They let me use their kiln until I got mine.

"I. just happened to glance at my horoscope one day and for 
me. born under Taurus, my metal is copper." she added.

The enamel on copper is made up of glass and oxides for 
coloring agents. This material is ground into a very fine 
powder and sifted onto clean copper. The item is fired at 1500 
degrees F.. at which point the powder melts and adheres to the 
copper.

The hobby is an expensive and sometimes frustrating one.
"The equipment that 1 have to have is terribly expensive. I 

had my first kiln over two years before I got to set it up and fire 
it. It's taken me a long time to get all the equipment. That's 
why 1 started going to arts festivals -  to sell my work to get 
money for more supplies

"A piece of copper will invariably require many firings 
before it's finished I always start with a base coat of colorless 
enamel and then put the design on. firing it after each color is 
put on.

"I can ruin a piece, after I've spent hours working on it. just 
lifting it up to put in the kiln i by shaking or dropping iti. Last 
night I was trying to take a bowl off the rack of the kiln and 
dropped it. and it bent. That s when it really gets frustrating.

"Sometimes I wonder if I've got holes in my head for trying 
to do it." she said.

Mrs. Palmitier is chairman of the fine arts committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce. She is a member of the Paint, Pot and 
Piddle Club. Pampa Art Club, and the Pampa. Amarillo and 
Texas Fine Arts Associations.

She and her husband. Dewey W.. have three sons and two 
grandsons.

\
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A R R A N G I N G  A R T W O R K .  Mr s .  
Palm itier arranges a trio of copper 
enamel plates on a framed background. 
These plates are unusual, she said, 
because they are made by placing a thin

sheet of copper over a thick sheet, 
lam inating them together with the 
enameling, then cutting through the 
enamel and the top sheet with a welding 
torch to create a design.
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RFPFivtNG GRANT PeMV Palmitier recently was Marian Stroup, president; Mrs. PalnjiUer; 
m r f S a  Henderson, paa president; and Faustina Miller Curry,
to help with the expenses of her trip to Israel. Left to right membership officer, 
are Anne L. Lemons, association membership officer;

PACKING FOR TRIP TO ISRAEL. “The can get most of my things in several little | 
nice thing about copper enamel is that I boxes,” Mrs. Palmitier said.
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Dear Abby

Impotent man’s wife finds lover
By Abigail Van Buren

« iMt by Umwbfui PrMi Syndtcai«

DEAR ABBY: I have been married (in name only) for five 
years. I was a lonely divorcee (age 47) and John was a well- 
UhIo widower (60) when we were married.

The first night we were married I found out he was 
impotent. 1 know it's not his fault, but he should have told 
me. (He later said he was afraid he’d lose me.)

We had everything a happily married couple could want 
— a lovely home, friends, tripe. I can’t say I wasn’t living a 
good life, although 1 missed the physical side of marriage 
some.

Now 1 have met a wonderful man. He is my age (52) and it 
was skyrockeU and Roman candles the first time we were 
alone together. We’re in love and want to get married, but 
hate to hurt John.

Would it be wrong to leave John and grab what little 
happiness is left in life?

IN LOVE

busy to write and tell me what you think of them, you can 
call me up. I’m sending you my phone number, and if the 
line is busy, keep calling because my kids are on the phone a 
lot. In the meantime, have you got any suggestions?

LOVES TO WRITE
I

DEAR LOVES: P lease  don’t send me anyth ing , 
because my law y er ad v ises a g a in s t read in g  u n 
published m aterial. And in the meantime, don’t help 
your kids w ith the ir English.

DEAR IN: If you w ant to justify leaving John , the 
fact that he failed to tell you about his impotence is 
sufficient. (T hat’s probably grounds fo r an  annu l
ment.) Trying to keep an affair a secret will be tike 
trying to smuggle dawn past a rooster. You’d better 
tell John  before he tells you.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a 13-year-old, and my parents force me 
to go to church every Sunday.

I hate going to church because I see people there who I 
know are drunkards, gossips, liars and cheats, and they are 
right there every Sunday saying their prayers an'd singing 
the hymns. 1 don’t have any respect for hypocrites and our 
chilrch is full of them, my own parents included.

I am only 13, so maybe my opinion doesn’t count, but I 
don’t see eû  sense in my going to church with a bunch of 
hypocrites. i '

ONLY A BOY

DEAR ABBY: Everybody starts out by saying they have a 
problem, and that’s the way I am starting out, but don’t 
throw this away yet because I get better as I go along. 
(Ha ha!)

I am a married man with three kids, 9,12 and 13.1 always 
wanted to be a writer but I can’t seem to break into the field. 
I bet I sent 100 short stories to different magazines, but I 
never beard back from nobody. A person would like to be 
told what is wrong with their stuff, wouldn’t you think?

You must know a lot of big shots in the publishing 
business. Abby. Can’t you put in a good word for me? I don’t 
expeck you to say I am any good unless you see some of my 
stuff, so I am sending you 26 stories I’ve wrote. If you are too

DEAR ONLY: C hrist became a man a t 13, and you 
are not too young to become a man either. One goes to 
church to learn about the Bible and the word o f the 
Lord, although God dwells in one’s heart, and it’s not 
necessary to “ go” to  church to  com m unicate w ith 
him.

A church is not a museum for saints. It’s a hospital 
for sinners, so “judge not, lest ye be judged,” young 
man.

Standing, pre^áent of th ?c lu b , löölts'overThe

Club News

ig
- grade Texas history students at Pampa Middle School — ---------- ----------------------- _
recently were presented with copies of a book entitled olds M ic h a e l Glover. Stacy Bennett and Tony Lyle. 
“The ’Texans," given by El Progresso Club. Mrs. E.G. (Staff PhotobvSkylerCha

book with the students. Seated, left to right, are 13 - year - 
;y Bennett and Tony Lyle.
Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman i

PAMPAGARDENCLUB
.Members of the Pampa 

Garden Club met recently for 
an installation luncheon in the 
Crown and Shield room of the 
Pampa Club

S i \

’-s;- *
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ANNUAL PROJECT. Las Pampas Garden Club's annual 
project this year was to plant shrubbery at Genesis House 
for Giris. Club members shown with one of the shrubs are, 
back row left to right. Bonnie Hawkins and Jackie Butler 
Front row, left to right, are Janie VanZandt and Mary 
Ann Boehmisch

(Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman)

I American 
Red Cross

SHOE SALON
PAMPA MALL

MEMORIAL DAY

SALE
This Season's Shoes

Special group, farpous brands

1 /  3  OFF
THONGS

(oE iMtticr)
Ton, Navy, WMt«, Rug. 22.00 ..

90

For
Our
Grads:

SPECIAL 

PURCHASE

14 kt.
Yellow Gold 
FLOATING 

HEARTS

$ 0 7 5

See Our 
Selection of 
14 k gold 
Jewelry

Ova^SO yean ia P w ^
IM N. Cayler ««S-)

Mrs. James Quary was 
elected Gardener Woman of 
the Year.

Officers installed for 1981 - 
82 by Mrs. L.B. Davis are 
Mrs. A.B. Cross, president: 
Mrs. W.R Campbell, vice 
president; Mrs Holly Gray, 
second vice president; Mrs. 
Jam es Quary. secretary; 
Mrs.  W E .  Campaigne.  
corresponding secretary ; 
Mrs .  L o u i s e  Br d wn .  
t r easure r ;  Mrs Azelle 
Loftus. historian; Mrs Leora 
Rose, publicity; and Mrs. 
T W Price, parliamentarian 
PAMPA RAINBOW FOR 

GIRLS
Pampa Rainbow for Girls 

r e c e n t l y  h e l d  open  
installation of officers at 
Pampa Masonic Lodge No 
%6

Lori Barnes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barnes, 
was installed as worthy 
advisor for the summer term.

Others instal led were 
Angela Day. worthy associate 
advisor; Danielle Stevens, 
charity; Mary Cross, hope; 
Missy Shilling, faith; Kelly 
Finkenbinder. drill leader 
Tammy Matthews, chaplain; 
and Penny .Miller, service y '

Outgoing worthy advisor 
T a mmy  Mat thews was 
presented with a past worthy 
advisor pin and a gift from 
the officers.

I n s t a l l i n g  o f f i c e r s  
introduced by .Mrs Edwin 
Hogan, mother advisor, are 
Kim Gooch,  instal l ing 
of f icer ;  Penny .Miller, 
installing marshal; Tammy 
M a t t h e w s ,  i n s t a l l i n g

chaplain;  Mrs.  Nathan 
Miller, installing recorder; 
and Mrs. Clifford Lewis, 
installing musician.

S p e c i a l  mus i c  was 
furnished by Betty Hannon 
and Pam Rogers.

A reception was held in the 
l o d g e  d i n i n g  r o o m  
immediately following the 
meeting.

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE 
Women of the Moose will 

meet from 7 to 8 p.m. 
Tuesday. May 26 at the home 
lodge for election of officers. 
All CO - workers are asked to 
attend

CHAPTERCS 
PEO SISTERHOOD 

Chapter CS of the PEO 
Sisterhood will meet at 10 
a m. May 26 in the home of 
Cinda Lafferty. 401 S. Warren 
in White Deer.

A luncheon will be .served 
following the meeting, with 
all chapter members acting 
as assistant hostesses.

PAMPA ART CLUB 
Pampa Art Club officers for 

1981 - 82 were installed at a 
recent luncheon in the home 
of Suzie Wilkinson 

.New officers are Pat 
Kindle, president; Catherine 
Stringer, vice president; 
Erma Lee Barber, secretary - 
treasurer; and Dee Gill of 
Miami, reporter - historian.

RHO ETA CHAPTER 
BETA SIGMA PHI

Members of the Rho Eta 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
held their last meeting of the 
yeac recently in the home of

P IX Y . S P E C IA L  
P O R T R A IT  P A C K A G E

two 8 X 10's 
three 5 x 7's 
fifteen wallets

I color 
portraits for only

11.95 if purchased 
irxlvxlually 

$29 SO

4mI

95%deposit
■  Deposit appIlM to ttwpackag« or any 
portrait unit
■  A portrait unit is one 8 X lOoroneSx 7 
with 5 wallets and may be purchased 
individually at *5.90
■  Copies and enlargements available at 
higher prices
■  Satisfaction guaranteed or deposit 
refunded
■  2 Of 3 children in one portrait, add *1.00
■  Age limit-12 years

T N I PIXY PNOTOORAPNIR  
IS COM M B N IX T  W U K

Monday 12:00-5:00 
Taat4oy 10:00-6:00

JCPenpey

JamilouGarren. 2220Lea. 
. Member s  d i s c u s s e d

upcoming summer activities, 
including compiling of the 
next yearbook and summer 
ways and means projects, 
which will be a rodeo booth 
and a cookbook. Recipes for 
the cookbook will be accepted 
from area residents, and 
t h o s e  i n t e r e s t e d  in 
contributing a recipe should 
send them to Robyn Franklin 
at 701 Lefors by June 12.

Fourteen members were 
present Secret sister gifts 
were exchanged. Hostesses 
were Jamilou Green and 
Robyn Franklin A cultural 
program on sociology was 
presented by Kay Newman 
and Starla Tracy.

The next meeting will be 
announced at a later date.

PAM STUDYCLUB
The Pam Study Club met 

recently in the Pam activities 
building, with three members 
present

County F^xtension Agent 
Fllaine Houston gave a 
p r o g r a m  on c l o t h i ng  
construction and tailoring.

The next meeting will be at 
10 a m June 5. All members 
are asked to attend

GYMNASTICS
OF

PAMPA
669-2941 or 665-2713 

North of City 
On Hwy TO By Pass

Summer Enrollment 
May 26th, 2T«i, & 28lh 

2:00 to 6:00

Classes start June 2nd 
Call for more information 

Homo Of Tho Dust Dovil 
Gymnastics Team

KMSn NUOHES 
CiMt IH Stato ChaMp 
Watt Tout Saotianal Chainp

JOMAIMIMIEE 
CiMt III Stato QaaliHar

SERINS OUHKIHOIEARO 
Mh Olatt IV Stata Ohaiap

OHMSTS WEST 
ITtb Olatt IV Stato I

SUZY WHEELER 
IS Flaor Ei. Stato Ckaaip 
Wh Watt Taut Chaaip

EMSTAL MILLS 
im Watt Taut I 
Stato QuHNar

RIM TOVHO 
Stato Qmlifiar

DOM KIDWEU 
Stato Qullfiar

DE SHH IHBRAM 
Stato QiiaHHar

TRACT MESUr 
Stato OmHflar

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN
SUCH CHICKEN BEFORE.

McDonald’s.
Chicken
McNuggets:

Chicken in crisp, tender 
nuggets you can eat with 

your fingers. Chicken 
that’s all chicken inside, 

,no bones. Chicken you dip 
in your choice of four 

sauces: Barbeque, Sweet ’n’ 
Sour, hot Mustard, and golden 

sweet Honey. Chicken like you’ve 
never had before. Chicken McNuggets"!

BUY ONE ORDER OF 
CHICKEN McNUGGETS” AND A 
MEDIUM SOFT DRINK, GET A 

DELICIOUS MCDONALD’S. SUNDAE
f

Rich and creamy. McDonald’s* sundaes 
are thick vanilla swirls covered with 
your choice of buttery Hot Fudge, 
tasty Caramel or luscious Strawberry. 
Then topped off with chopped nuts. 
And now, you can get one free with 
the purchase of an order of Chicken 
McNuggets” and a medium soft drink!

OFFER GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, 
AJNE 21. 1981.

UMH ONE PER CUSTOMER PER VtSTT.
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runs hom e for severely retarded, ill children
:**>GRASS valley, Calif. 

.jTyEA) • There are no story- 
;:;l|ook endinn in Ada Hibbard's 

wort.
“Life just doesn't work that 

says the 64-year-old 
;-:6roman who runs a foster 

home for severely retarded 
,«:4 nd terminally ill children. 
i l l ’ Mrs. Hibbard has come to 
^>enns with an occupation that 

. ‘•!tew could handle. ^  makes 
r̂<he most of a child's life even 

-.^phen admonished by doctors 
.;:^at he or she is certain to die 

>>Xithin months.
♦j:» "Lots of people say to me, 
**2Vhy do you do it when you 
•:^bn't get anything back?' But 
.,^hen I pick up Juan and get a 
.**>lg smile from him, 1 get 
•tfuite a bit back,” Mrs. Hib- 
'■liard explains.

Juan (not his real name) is
• just one of the children who 

would be doomed to state 
mental hospitals for life were

‘ ■it not for the round-the-clock 
care provided by small family 
purseries like this one.

■ All four of the children cur- 
- rently in Mrs. Hibbard's care 

are mentally retarded. They 
range in age from 9 months to 
13 years. All sleep in crit»; 

'  even the oldest is incapable of 
crawling out.

... Several of the children have 
t  greatly outlived their life 

expectancies. Most would not 
: have made it this far without 
; Mrs. Hibbard, who supplies 

their only life-supporting 
' stimuli.

Soft-spoken and self-suffi- 
' cient, Mrs. Hibbard agrees to 

. ' an interview only after 
thoughtful hesitation. She sel- 

; dofh shares this aspect of her
• life, even with friends or

• working associates. It has
* become highly personal, and 
'  she has chosen her own meth-
> ods of carrying on the task

•  ̂whose rewards are so subtle.
“It's my living, that's all," 

.;  she explains while sitting in 
' the living room of the com-
> fortable home that she bought 

' '  for herself.

Within listening range is the 
bedroom where the four chil
dren lie awaiting their next 
feeding. Occasional voices 
bear Tittle resemblance to 
those of a normal child.

Mrs. Hibbard knows first
hand what it's like to be con
fined to a bed without much 
hope of recovery. For eight 
years she suffered paralysis 
from hepatitis. She recalls not 
being able to move enough to 
reach a glass of water on her 
night stand. The outlook from 
doctors was for only slight 
improvement.

Instead, she made a nearly 
complete recovery. She walks 
unassisted. Separated from 
her husband, she earns her 
own living.

Obtaining work was diffi
cult, tbou^, because of her 
physical limitations. With a 
background in hospital work, 
Mrs. Hibbard found her fiyst 
job as a foster parent to two 
severely retarded and physi
cally handicapped babies in 
the Mn Francisco Bay Area.

One was a Chinese girl sev
eral weeks old who was given 
two months to live. The other 
was a 2-year-old who, says 
Mrs. Hibbard, was “such a 
hideous-looking little thing at 
that time" that doctors won
dered if a foster parent could 
ever be found.

That child is still with Mrs. 
Hibbard, 11 years later. The 
parents have never paid a 
visit, probably because the 
emotional strain would be too 
much. Mrs. Hibbard admits, 
almost with guilt, to filling 
the gaps with her own love.

“We're really not supposed 
to get emotionally involved," 
she Says, “but after 11 
years...”

Mrs. Hibbard's first trauma 
came early on. The Chinese 
girl outlived her life expect
ancy by seven months, but as 
her bodily functions deterio
rated the inevitable was in 
sight. It was the first time 
that Mrs. Hibbard had

watched a baby die.
“After that I almost quit.” 

she recalls. “I didn't get 
through that first one very 
well at all.”

She can't quite pinpoint 
what enabled her to continue 
In part, it was the need to sup
port herself financially. The 
income, around $700 a month 
for each child, has provided 
anwie support.

^ t  more than that, she 
says, it is her love for the 
babies and her empathy fdr 
their parents.

"I could never handle that.”

she says. “When you see a 
mother and you know her 
emotions won't let her do it 
any more — that's when you 
agree to do it. Just because 
they don't come to see the 
child doesn't mean the hurt 
isn't there "

Mrs. Hibbard has devised a 
personal philosophy that 
enables her to cope \th the 
sadness and despair, dut her 
emotions remain mixed.'

On one hand, she appreci
ates that "God just loaned you 
your baby, he isn't really 
yours."

On the other hand, she 
admits, a relationship grows 
even with the most pathetic 
children — “until you don't 
think of it that way any 
more.”

“I've always loved little 
babies so much that when I

had my own I used to wish she 
would never grow up,” says 
Mrs. Hibbard. “But 1 wouldn't 
wish that on anyone any 
more.”

Mrs. Hibbard has matured 
in her ability to cope with the 
losses, but they still take their

toll. More than once she has 
sat up all night with a baby in 
her arms, knowing that death 
was near and trying to come 
to terms with it in her 0 7 ' 
mind.

“One night at about 10:30 I 
knew this little girl of mine

was dying." she recalls. “I sat 
and rocked her. All I could do 
was pray for her to hurry and 
die so it would be ovier with.”

Gknserve Energy

“LOTS OF PEOPLE say to me. ‘Why do you do it when 
you don t t»et anything back"’' But when i pick up Juan 
and get a big smile fronfhim, I get quite a bit Back, says 
Ada Hibbard, who runs a foster home for severely 
retarded and terminally ill children

Museum gets new board member
; OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla 

Amarillo radiologist Dr. 
Charles K. Hendrick has been 
'elected to the board of 
'directors of the National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame in 
Oklahoma City
: The board of directors is 
the operating body of the

museum, which is sponsored 
by citizens of the 17 western
states Other Texas directors 
are:  J.A Whit tenburg.
Amarillo: Mrs D D Payne. 
Pampa: J.W. Gordon Jr..

Pampa. William Arrington. 
Pampa:  Watt Matthews.

Albany:  Mrs.  Anne B
Phillips. Fort Worth: and 
J.B. Saunders. Houston.

The Cowboy Hall of Fame 
is located on histor ic 
Persimmon Hill in Oklahoma 
City and is one of the state's 
top tour i st  at t ract ions 
Millions of visitors have 
viewed the vast Western art 
c o l l e c t i o n s  f e a t u r i n g  
R e m i n g t o n . '  R u s s e l l .  
Biersladt and Moran, the 
National Rodeo Hall of Fame. 
Hambrick Gardens and the

West of Yesterday Gallery 
Two monuments to sculpture 
in America are found in the 
■ Knd ol the Trail ' by James 
Karle Fra.ser and the 33 ■ feet 
-high "Buffalo Bill " statue.

NUTM-TMM O U B  
Evoiy Tuosdoy - 7:30 P.M. 

509 Short A69-6424 
No foot, 

duos or finos

WILLIAM ARRINGTON

B eau tifu l d ra p e rie s  
m ade to  order.

Why m ake decorating a chore? We'll help you 
coordinate colors and styles for the look you 
w ant. Let us show you o u r beautiful decorator 
fabrics fo r d raperies. Everything is m ade to 
your o rd er.

This is your op p o rtu n ity  to  enjoy beautifu l 
custom -decorated d raperies at a price you can 
live w ith. Call 665-5121 today.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pampa's Complete Fabric Care Center

1437 N. H obart 665-5121
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M e m o ria l 
D a y

Shop 
Monday 
10 o .m . 

to 5 p.m.

Savings 
in Every 

Departm ent

Martex®
First Quality

Sheets
Assorted Patterns end Colors

Twin, Reg. 11.00 ...................... , . 5 ^ ^

Full, Reg. 13.00 ............................ 7 ’ ’

Queen, Reg. 18.00 .................1
King, Reg. 22.00 .......................13”

Stondord Coses, Reg. 10.00 . . .  5 ^ ^  

King Coses, Reg. 11.00 ..............6 ”

New Splendor 
Towels by Martex
Many Beautiful Colors

s. •
Both Towel T^oo
■Reg. 9 .0 0 .................. ........./
Hand Towel
Reg. 7 .0 0 ........... ................J
Wiish Cloth OR9
Reg. 3.28 ...........................Z
Both Sheet i  r to o
Reg. 24.00 .................... I

i'

SALE!

Brktinii Mug, rtguhrVkOOMl. 2O01. 
mugk big, lor your difinking pleiiuR. 
Very (knbit glwin, uihqiÍMly de 
ligncdfcirptttitAgiftgivingorcolicl- 
ngMirafrahingpikt.

Wm
t*PN)oioS«iloul

7-Pc. Diamant Imported 
Glass Salad jSet

igMbkrwknditMw 
far kmiiY. Oai I  kidi I

Ply impw im ünapay m  ìmi^ h
M) dx I  iiuk heuk. Un ì dwa 1er

d ; V

45 Pc. Set 

Service for 8

NIKKO
POnERY
Six New Patterns: Helena. 
Reece, Kent, Belvedere, 
Daphne, and Isabella.

REGULAR 100.00

Sale 59«

i-

- A

SALE!

t h e  c h e e s e
D O M E

The hand-rubbed eleg
ance of northern rock - 
hard maple, and hand- 
blown glass dome are 
combined in rtvoking these 
functional Cheese Domes. 
Reg. 9.00

SALE!
11.99

GIFTS

' l i i
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M any w om en todaÿ g ive birth  despite having diabe
E D I T O R ’ S N O T E :  

D Iabelei aad pregaaecy 
rarely weal together; few 
womea risked giviag birth if 
they suffered from the 
disease. But, more aad more 
today, large aumbers of 
womea are gettiag pregaaat 
la the face of diabetes. A aew 
medical study may aaswer 
further questious regardiag 
diahetic mothers.

ByJIMMcKAY 
Associated Press Writer
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  

Suzanne .McPherson, one of 
about 10 million Americans 
afflicted with diabetes, has an 
emotional incentive that 
helps her keep the disease 
u n d e r  c o n t r o l  She ' s  
expecting a child 

"When I'm not pregnant, 
t here ' s  just  me to be 
concerned with There's not 
the baby I can let things slide 
a lot more." she says. "Now it 
seems like my whole world is 
wrapped up in diabetes '' 

Diabetes is a metabolic 
disorder characterized by 
insufficient or no production 
of insulin, a protein hormone. 
Produced by the pancreas, 
insulin converts sugars and 
other carbohydrates into 
body energy.

Mrs. McPherson. 26. pricks 
a finger four times a day at

home in Butler. Pa., and 
analyzes her blood's glucose 
level with a tiny computer 
The testing helps determine 
how much insulin her body 
needs

She also watches her diet as 
part of a study, being 
conducted simultaneously in 
Pittsburgh and four other 
major U S. cities, on the risks 
of pregnancy for women with 
the disease.

"It's only been the last 10 to 
15 years that large numbers 
of women reached a point in 
their lives when, in the face of 
diabetes, they were going to 
get pregnant." says the 
project's medical director. 
Dr. Jerome Aarons.

"The early advice.they all 
received from the medical 
profession, their peers and 
their families was not to do it. 
But as we grew and learned 
we realized that wasn't true." 
says Dr. Aarons, a resident at 
P i t t s b u r g h  s Magee  - 
Women's Hospital.

Few diabetic women risked 
pregnancy before animal 
insul in became  widely 
ava i l abk  tol lowing its 
introduction in the 1920s 
Most were unable to conceive 
because they were so ill and 
those who did exposed 
themselves and the fetus to 
the possibility of death

DOROTHY LAMOUR

Dorothy Lamour to 
appear in Amarillo

AMARILLO — Dorothy Lamour. familiar to millions for her 
singing with the big bands and on radio series, for her sarong 
in jungle movies and her jaunts with Bing Crosby and Bob 
Hope in seven "road" pictures, is adding more lustre to her 
stardom with across - the - country stage performances.

The actress - singer is appearing on the stage of Amarillo's 
Country Squire Dinner Theatre in Neil Simon's hit play 
"Barefoot in the Park " Opening night is Wednesday. May 27. 
with performances Tuesday through Sunday evenings through 
June.

Born in New Orleans. Dorothy Lamour launched her career 
I on the stage by winning the finals in a contest to select "Miss 
New Orleans ' She was 14 but had listed her age as 17 Later 
Herbie Kay. bandleader, discovered her and then 
recommended her to Rudy Vallee. with whom she sang at 
major hotels Then came radio and movies.

Some of the popular radio personalities she worked with 
I were Nelson Eddy. W.C. Fields. Lionel Barrymore. Don 
I Ameche and Edgar Bergan and Charlie McCarthy

In addition to the “road " movies with Hope and Crosby, she 
I has had roles opposite such co - stars as Anthony Quinn. John 
I Wayne. Henry Fonda. Fred McMurray and James Stewart.

During World War II she sold $300.000.000 worth of War 
I Bonds and became known as the "Bond Bombshell" It was
■ also during the war that she met and married Air Force Lt.
I William Ross Howard The couple had two sons After 35 years 
lof marriage, which friends say was one of the happiest in
■ Hollywood "if not the world. " she became a widow in 1978. 
■Since her husband's death, she has done game shows and
■ television specials and toured with "Barefoot in the Park"

•  S U N N Y  S C R A M B L E D  EG G S •  C R ISP
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>  
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Sarved Every M orm ng^^K^^i^Beginning at 6 a m

S n U H N  S T O C K A D E
S N M O tíB  H S V H  N 3 0 1 0 9  •  3D V S n v S Z

To d a y ,  wo me n  with 
controlled diabetes are able 
to conceive normally and the 
rate of fetal survival is close 
to that of babies carried by 
non - diabetics. Death of the 
mother is rare.

But pregnancy remains a 
concern. Birth defects occur 
two to three times as often in 
babies of diabetic mothers as 
they do in non - diabetic 
mothers. Aarons says That's 
between 6 and 10 percent of 
the time

"B irth  defects can be 
anything in our language, in 
our jargon, from an extra 
bone in your finger or an 
extra finger on your hand 
clear through the whole 
gamut,  through the most 
majors." says Aarons

"Nobody knows the exact 
incidence of any specific 
abnormality It's not just 
major abnorm alities. We 
don't have a 10 percent 
i n c i d e n c e  of m a j o r  
abnormalities We don't want 
people to go around thinking

that ,  and unfortunately, 
that's what gets focused on." 
he says.

The pregnancies of about 35 
d iabetic  women will be 
monitored by Aarons and a 
University of Pittsburgh 
medical team during each of 
three study years. Results 
will be compared with control 
groups.

Special attention will be 
given to the first three 
months of pregnancy Birth 
defects, if they occur, are 
most likely to happen in the 
first few weeks when the 
baby's organs are forming.

"The goal is to establish 
early perfect control of young 
women who have diabetes 
and get pregnant." Aarons 
says "By that I mean, if 
possible, optimal control 
i m m e d i a t e l y  p r i o r  to 
p r e g n a n c y  a n d  then 
continued perfect, if possible, 
control  after pregnancy 
starts"

Those participiating in the 
study will be urged to avoid

unnecessary  medications 
such as tranquilizers or even 
aspirin If possible during the 
first 12 weeks of pregnancy. 
They will be asked not to 
smoke or use caffeine: *

"We want to decrease as 
far as possible extraneous 
factors." Aarons savs.

The same study, using the 
same methods, is being 
conducted  a t Harvard .  
Cornell. Northwestern and 
the University of Washington. 
The information from all five 
will be coordinated and 
centrally reviewed.

"We're going into this with 
an unbiased view, with no 
perspective idea of what 
we're going to find. I'm going 
to block out 15 years' 
experience." Aaron says.

least
hopes

two
will

There are at 
questions Aarons 
be answered.

“Nobody knows the rate of 
miscarriage in young women 
who have diabetes. This is a

Scouts to attend day camp
Plans are now underway 

for Quivi ra Girl  Scout 
Council's day camp for girls 
in Pampa.  White Deer. 
Lefors. McLean. Briscoe and 
Mobeetie.

Additional volunteers are 
needed to serve as assistant 
unit leaders and leader of the 
"papoose" unit of younger 
children, said .Mrs Debbie 
Stubblef ield of Pampa.  
volunteer day camp director

Regi s t ra t i on deadline, 
which was May 18. has been 
e x t e n d e d  to May 29 
Information about day camp, 
the registration fee and the 
registration card are in the 
Counc i l ' s  Camp Book, 
di s t r ibuted in April to 
registered Girl Scouts by 
troop leaders. Those who did 
not receive a Camp Book may 
contact the Girl Scout office, 
third floor of City Hall. 669 - 
6862

Regi s t r a t i on is made 
through the Girl Scout office, 
by mail or in person. Daisy 
Dollars that Girl Scouts 
earned during the cookie sale 
may be used toward day 
camp fees, as well as some 
trading stamp books as listed 
in the Camp Book.

Non - Girl Scouts may 
attend the camp. The fee is $8 
per week for Girl Scouts. $10 
per week for non - Girl Scouts

There will'!» two sessions 
of the Pampa area day camp, 
which will be held at Camp 
Met Davis near Lefors. The 
first session begins June 8 
and ends June 12. The second 
session will be June 15 - 19 
Girls will be transported to 
the campsite by bus or van 
from the north parking lot at 
Coronado Center, leaving at 
8:30 a m each day and 
returning at 3 p.m. each day.

In day camp, girls go to a 
campsite in a rural setting

each day for five days, 
departing in the morning and 
returning in the afternoon. A 
cookout is held one, day 
during each day camp 
session. Girls who attend all 
five days will receive a day
camp patch ............

The day camp program 
includes using natural  
materials to fashion an 
outdoor "hom e." hiking 
through nearby meadows or 
to a stream or river, studying 
animal and insect habits and

habitats, and learning about 
the interdependence of living 
things.

Other activities include 
smelling and identifying a 
flower or leaf, learning to 
make a tripod or table from 
slicks, creating an art object 
from natural  m aterials, 
singing, and playing games.

Patriotism  is promoted 
t h r o u g h  d a i l y  f l a g  
ceremonies, and cooking 
skil ls are l earned and 
practiced on cookout day.

Beauty digest
The big sting

There's nothing as invigorat
ing as the great outdoors — 
but it's no fun getting stung by 
a bee. If this happens to you.
try to remove the stinger and

elv ~venom sac immediately. Pull 
it out gently. Don’t apply any 
pressure because you don't 
want to rupture the tiny 
venom sac and further aggra
vate the sting. Cold 
compresses will reduce 
inflammation Keep in mind 
that the area around the sting

Salad saver
Need a tasty low-calorie 

dressing to top your salads? 
This one's just 15 calories per 
tablespoon. Combine one cup 
plain yogurt, two tablespoons 
crumbled Roquefort cheese, a 
quarter-teaspoon of garlic 
powder, one tablespoon 
minced onion and a dash of 
Tabasco. Chill the mixture in 
a covered jar, then shake well 
before serving. Store leftover 
dressing in the fridge; it’s deli
cious over sliced tomatoes, 
too.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK 

Gail Wilkins,
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Calvin Lacy, 
is the bride to be of 

Jtdinhy Threet.

s

Selections are at the Coronado Cantor 
Pampa, Tasaa

666-2001

D IAM O ND  
SOLITAIRE 
EARRINGS
A ll  in  1 4 k  g o l d !

i*rlc«d. a ?129 l

% v j f i#  Priced. . .^249:

I  Value Priced.. §389k i

Value P riced.. § 4 9 5 m
Y- D rv 'Ih A rg p  e R « v ''iv in g  
B o flg ** ' - q ia  • A r .o o ' ts 
e f ■»#« , dvAAAv Gordonj

JEWELERS

IN PAMPA-S/fO/> AT GORDON’S: Pantpa MaH, 2546 Penyton 
Street •  Other stores in Lubbock, Abilene, Sen Angelo, DaHee, Fort 
Worth, Oklahoma City, Midweet City, Oklahoma; Norman, OkMwma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast.

way to prospectively find that 
out." he says. “And nobody 
knows why women who have 
diabetes have an increased 
incidence in their infants of 
birth defects."

For any woman who is

pregnant or contemplating 
childbirth, there are concerns 
and fears. The diabetic is no 
exception.

"The most common self - 
fears are that something will 
happen to my kidneys.

something will happen to my 
eyes." says Aarons. “But 1̂  
far the commonest fear is | 
that my baby will have 
diabetes, and that's not true. 
Infants are not bom witli 
diabetes.”

JOIN THE CROWD

TH A T’S RUSHING TO OUR
FRONT DOOR SALE

9 a.m. till 5 p.m. 
Monday f Mày 25th

Great Savings on First 
Quality Brand Name R|erchandise 

from every department. Below 
are examples of these Great Bargains.

Be Here Early for the Best Selection!
Junior ft Missos

Dresses & 
Co-Ordinates

50% .  75%
Off Ragular Prioa

Girsi Dresses 

5 0 %  OFF
Rftfular Priet 
rag. UK to 1140

Ladies Gowns 
and Loungers

r t f - 11-00 to 24.00

5 . 0  | 2 ° °

Mftns Famous

Brand Dress Shirts 
and Sport Shirts

rog. 1TJ» to 1IJ» 

$088

Misses Skirts 
And Pants

r t f .  1U» to 24.00 

1 2 "

Mens Knit 
Shirts

rog 12J» to 20J»

6 "  L i  2 "
Sheets-Towels 

Kitchen Ensembles 
Drapery Hardware

26% . 50% .

Mens Casual 
Shoes

50% .
r s |.lM lto M JI

Bealls PAMPA
MALL
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WILLIAM HOWARD III AND CARLA TURNER

Mending Mature Marriage

Turner, Howard 
plan' to recite vows

Mr. and Mrs. Davie Turner of 629 N. Nelson announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Carla Jean, to William 
Frederick Howard III.

Howard is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W.F Howard Jr. of 
Mobeetie

The couple plan to wed Aug 8 in Hobart Baptist Church of 
Pampa.

The bride - elect is a 1980 Pampa High School graduate and 
attended Frank Phillips College in Borger She is employed by 
Alco Discount Store

The prospective bridegroom is a 1977 graduate of Mobeetie 
High School and a 1980 graudate of Frank Phillips College. He 
is employed by First State Bank of Mobeetie

I I
JEFF KIMBALL AND RITA JEFFERSON

Jefferson, Kimball 
to exchange vows

Mr and Mrs. Homer G Jefferson of Hutto, formerly of 
McLean, announce the engagement of their daughter, Rita, to 
Jeff Kimball.

Kimball is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Keesey Kimball of Alpine
The couple plan to wed June 20 in Taylor.
The bride - elect is a 1980 graduate of Hutto High School and 

is attending Sul Ross State University.
The prospective bridegroom is a 1976 graduate of MariiK 

Military Academy and attended Texas Tech University. He is 
in the ranching business.

Stim ulate conversation by sharing new s
' By LOUISE PIERCE

• DEAR LOUISE: We are a 
couple that went back to work 
after we retired In a lot of 
ways this is good because we 
don't get bored with living 
and don't sit around and do 
nothing. We re tiredwhen we 
get home so we sleep good. I 
know working keeps us 
healthy and alert and all that.

; "But my worry is that we 
never have any time to visit 
like we used to when we were 
between jobs I thought that 
tince we get up at six and 
don't go to work till nine, we 
could enjoy talking to each 
other

"But D. grabs the morning 
paper the minute he flops 
down at the breakfast table. 
He never looks up till he 
rushes out of the house to his 
job. I try to talk to him but he 
doesn't hear a word I say.

he's so absorbed in that 
paper

"We eat the other two 
meals out but it's usually with 
somebody else along, so 1 
never get to talk to D. alone. 
He goes to sleep in his chair 
as soon as we get home from 
dinner.

"1 think if 1 walked out and 
never came back, he wouldn't 
miss me. Is that what your 
•compatible retirement' is aH- 
about. Louise’’ T. Y."

DEAR T Y : Not at all 
Reading the morning paper 
has been a husband ' s  
prerogative since papers 
were first printed. 1 think 
But it ought to be a shared 
pleasure for both marriage 
partners.

When Otis and 1 were first 
married. I used to wish he 
would tell me the eggs were 
cooked exactly right or say he 
appreciated my combing my

hair before breakfast or 
perhaps talk about a possible 
vacat ion somewhere  — 
instead of losing himself in 
the paper

But I soon learned that the 
paper was his start for the 
day. giving him the news of 
the world and the area. He 
needed to be aware of what 
was going on so he could talk 
about  i t .  to business  

' associates and to me
A person who never read 

the morning paper would 
s u r e l y  be  a d u l l  
conversationalist, not only at 
his job but also at home 
Nobody wants to hear last 
year's news, last week's 
g r i p e s ,  y e s t e r d a y ' s  
distractions. Even the TV 
n e w s  d o e s n ' t  c o v e r  
everything We need to be on 
our toes for the day — and the 
morning paper puts us in the 
right mood

I'll tell you how I solved this 
problem Many of my friends 
do the same thing, and it 
works beautifully for all of us.

Otis and I share the paper 
and the sharing leads to 

del ightful  conversations 
about what is going on about 
us. 1 give him the front - page 
section and I take the other 
part. As we read, we pause 
and nudge each other to listen 
to something important. I 

.choose things 1 know will 
'interest him. and he always 
stops to hear them.

He does the same thing for 
me. telling me about some of 
the special items he reads

While 1 have his attention. I 
can  a l ways  ask other  
questions and get answers. 
This is one place where 
fighting fire with fire is a 
good idea Amiable fire, that 
is.

M ix cherries, pineapple for jam
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

Once upon a time I was 
fortunate to have nearby 
friends who every year made 
marvelous preserves from 
the old - t ime sour red 
cherries growing on their own 
trees. There's no flavoc quite 
like the one these cherries 
yield, and I used to look 
forward to the preserves they 
gave me. Then. alas, my 
friends moved away and I

Try make-ahead 
mint carrot dish

By CEOLY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

COMPANY FARE 
Stuffed Roast Chicken 

Mint Carrots Green Beans 
Caramel Meringue Coffee 

MINT CARROTS 
The carrots and their sauce 

may be prepared ahead sepa
rately and heated together at 
serving time.

^4 pound ( about 6) carrots, 
peeled and sliced 4-inch 
thick (about 2 cups)

2 tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon cornstarch 

4  teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon grated lemon 

rind
2 tablespoons fresh lemon 

juice
1 tablespoon finely chopped 

fresh mint leaves or 1 
teaspoon dried crumbled 
mint leaves

In a covered 2-quart sauce
pan boil carrots in 1 cup boiling 
water until tender-crisp — 
about 4 to 6 minutes; drain and 
reserve l-3rd cup of the liquid. 
In the clean saucepan over me
dium heat melt the butter. In a 
small bowl stir together the 
sugar, cornstarch and salt; stir 
into butter until smooth; 
gradually stir in the reserved 
uquid until smooth. Stir in 
lemon rind, lemon juice and 
mint. Stirring constantly, over 
moderate heat, cook until boil
ing, clear and thickened. Add 
carrots and toss to glaxe evenly 
and heat. Makes 4 servings. 
Adapted from "Private Collec
tion,’’ recipes from the Junior 
League of Palo Alto, Calif.

Household hints
To get more juice from a 

lemon, heat it in boiling water 
fo r five minutes.

never did manage to cadge 
these special cherries — they 
have a short growing season 
— and make the preserves 
myself.

Last spring another friend 
discovered that  on the 
suburban grounds of the 
company she works for there 
were some trees producing 
sour  r ed c h e r r i e s  in 
abundance. She and her 
colleagues were invited to 
pick and use them. They 
made some batches of a 
delicious Sour Red Cherry 
Pineapple Jam and gave me 
some jars of it along with the 
recipe

If in the next weeks or 
months, you are lucky enoughj 
to have a cache of these 
special cherries at hand from 
your own tree or from a 
market, you might like to use 
the following recipe.

SOURCHERRY 
PINEAPPLE JAM 

24 pounds I about I sour red 
cherries 

34 cups sugar 
1 cup light corn syrup 
Two,8-ounce cans crushed 

pineapple in unsweetened 
pineapple juice, 
undrained
Rinse, stem and pit the 

cherries; measure 5 cups. In 
a food processor or an 
electric blender coarsely

chop the cherries. In a S ■ 
quart saucepot stir together 
the cherries, sugar and corn 
syrup. Over low heat, stirring 
constantly, cook until the 
sugar is dissolved. Over 
med i um heat ,  s t i r r ing 
occasionally, bring to a boil 
and boil 3 minutes Stir in the 
pineapple and bring to a boil 
again.  Continue to boil, 
stirring often, until mixture 
thickens or sheets from a 
spoon — 25 to 30 minutes. (To 
test the thickness pour a 
small amount of the boiling

mixture on a small, cold 
plate; place in the freezer for 
a few minutes. If mixture 
gels, it is done.) Remove 
from heat; skim surface. 
Immediately ladle into clean, 
hot 4  - pint jars leaving 4  - 
inch headspace. Wipe top 
edges with a damp towel Seal 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  j a r  
m anufacturer's directions 
Process in a boiling water 
bath for 5 minutes Cool the 
jars on a wire rack or folded 
towel. Store in a cool place, 
Makes six 4  - pint jars

^  BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Susan Johnson,
daughter of 

Mrs. Jettie Holcomb 
and Mr. Carl E. Johnson, 

is the bride to be of 
David Booth.

\

Selections are at the
Coronado CtnUr 

Pampa, Texat
666-2001
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More com will pop if It Is 
sprinkled with warm water an 
hour before popping.

Mix two raw eggs a week 
into a dog’s  food to give him a 

'^aMny coat

To avoid cracking or chipping 
when drMng nails into a plas- 
Icr wall, warm the nails first

We have the perfect 
gift for that Oil Man!

Come in and see our 
wide selection of 
Derricks, Book Ends 
Wall Hangings, Pensets 
and many other ideas

Great Fathers Day

Handmade
Sculptures

KEN TA*S t r e k

1423 N. Hobart
Aerosa ftom Furrs 

Grocery Store 665-1025

• DEAR LOUISE: When G 
gets mad at somebody, he 
always takes it out on me I 
mean, when he loses a little 
money on a ball game or in a 
golf match, he gets real 
upset. He comes home and 
picks me to pieces, says my 
cooking is terrible, the house 
needs cleaning. I'm the worst 
wife in the world, etc. (I'm a 
good cook, the house is 
spotless and I've treated him 

.good for 44years (
"He just wants somebody 

to listen to him spout off 
because he lost a few lousy 
dollars. But why me’’ Why 
doesn't he holler at the men 
who beat him?

"Well, he doesn't, so I get it 
all And most times 1 get so 
mad that I scream and call 
him names and go sleep in the 
guest room. Sometimes I 
think I'll make him one of 
those battered husbands the 
magazines talk about, you 
know, throw pots and pans at 
him and be sure they hit him 
Wouldn't I be justified in 
giving him a dose of his own 
medicine’’ K L "

DEAR K.L.: .No If a mean 
scene is one - sided, it usually 
doesn't last long. If you hold 
your tongue, he might stop 
yelling after he has sounded 
off — and; your domestic 
harmony coiild begin to 
return At least it's worth a 
try

Just don't fight back I

don't know who said this, but 
I believe in its truth: You 
can't fight a skunk in a stink 
game'

Write problems to DEAR 
LOUISE. Box 616. Pampa. 
Texas 79065

Mr. and Mrs. A. Renfro Russey 
married 23 May 1931 

Klondike, Texas
Alamo Renfro to George Glen testers 

after 50 years of wedded bliss

Happy 50th
from Tim and all your neices and 

nephews.

Ann Casey,
daughter of 

Mrs. Leo Casey, 
is the bride elect of 

Pat Handren. \

Select from her choice of linens and accessories 
for their new home.

Bridal Registry

I ijM \  K<4iik*

Take The Test

Are you still sleeping on a conventional nnottress, even though it gives you o backache, or stiff 
neck, some momii^s? Even though it cuts off your circulation, mokes you toss & turn in the 
night? Do your frierxls that hove woterbeds tell you how comfortable you could sleep by 
eliminating these problems with o nice healthful, relaxing, woterbed? Well, heres your chance 
to find out for yourself!
Take advantage of Shollow Vvoterbeds exclusive "30 NIGHT REST TEST." Here's how it 
works: Gxne on in to our Pampa store & pick out the bed of your choice, with either a regular 
or waveless motress. Shallow Woterbeds will come set the bed up, in your own bedroom. You 
sleep on the bed for 30 nights, & if you honestly don't think it is more comfortable than your 
old bed, Shollow Woterbeds will come take it bock.
So drop on by Sholtow Woterbeds & take the "30 NIGHT REST TEST". After oil. Don't 
deserve o good nights sleep?

SHALLOIK WATERBEDŜ
\ m

OoTMiad« ( M t r  M 6-TTI1

•AYAWAY
R M Ì ÌC M O
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McCabe, McClintock 
plan June ceremony

TERESA MCCABE AND MARK MCCLINTOCK

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. McCabe of Canadian announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Teresa Ann, to Mark David 
McClintock.

McClintock is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David E McClintock 
of Solana Beach. Calif.

The couple plan to wed June 20 in St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church of Nocona.

The bride - elect is a graduate of Canadian High School and 
Sul Ross University.

The prospective bridegroom is a graduate of California 
Polytechnic State University and is employed by Lone Star 
Hereford Ranch near Henrietta. BOBBY BROAOBENT AND PAULA JUNGE

Peeking at Pampa.
Good to see Pampans 

holding worthwhile exhibits 
Went up to the Mall a week 
ago and was surprised to note 
all the special activities 
There was a blood pressure 
clinic sponsored by our new 
C o r o n a d o  C o mmu n i t y  
Hospital, and the waiting line 
was a long one Never saw- 
such whit ish,  c l eani sh 
efficiency

There was also a police 
exhibit, a bake sale and a lot 
more Understand there was 
a flea market in Coronado 
Center last week, with more 
to come in the next few 
weeks And. every once in 
awhi l e ,  our downtown 
merchants have sidewalk 
sales We keep things going in 
all parts of town. To me, 
that 's progress

Did you know that there is a 
famous cosmet ic  name 
among our faculty members 
h e r e ’ Ohiy this Meryl 
Norman is no relation to the 
powder - perfume - and - 
accessories Merle_ Norman.

Both Meryl and his wife are 
teachers He says he is often 
kidded about his name.

Ever noticed Glendora 
Gindorf's gorgeous hairdo? 
And how about Lora Barber's 
matching costumes? Saw her 
the other day in a lovely deep 
- pink dress with shoes the 
same color Heard somebody 
say that when she is asked 
where she gets her distinctive 
jewelry, she smiles and says. 
"At Barber's."

Remember that 1 told you. 
a while back, that Bobbie 
Cody Smith is a relative of the 
famous Buffalo Bill’ Well, 
she's going to a reunion of the 
Cody clan soon, down in 
Ennis. Texas Said there is a 
Cody who looks like the 
famous showman — his 
sister's son who took the Cody 
name and carries on the Codv 
fame.

The Holloways. Evelyn and 
J R.. are such a pleasant pair 
and she's always so well 
dressed, iForgive me. J R — 
so are vou!)

U IP M II /
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Pair tender 
with braised

By CEQLY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Elditor 

DINNER FARE 
Braised Lamb with 

Vegetables and Dumplings 
Maple Apples Beverage

TENDER DUMPLINGS 
These are cooked in sim

mering water 
3 quarts water 

Salt
3 tablespoons butter, soft 
3 large eggs, at room 

temperature 
2-3rds cup all-purpose 

flour
In a 4- or 5-quart saucepot 

bring the water and 1 table
spoon salt to a boil; keep at 
simmering. With a rotary beat
er, hand or electric, beat the 
butter until fluffly; thorouj^y 
beat in the eggs one at a time, 
scraping the butter from the 
beater as necessary — there 
should be no large lumps of 
butter visible, but the mixture 
will look curdly. Add the flour 
and v, teaspoon salt; beat just 
until all the ingredients are 
completely blended and the bat-

dumplings 
lamb dish
ter is smooth. Drop heaping 
teaspoonfuls into the simmering 
water; cover tightly and sim
mer until tender — 8 minutes. 
Remove dumplings with a 
slotted spoon; drain well. Dot 
with extra butter. Serve at 
once. Makes about 2 dozen.

LaWayne and Marcella 
Hogan are delightful, always 
c a r r y i n g  on ani mat ed 
conversation. Understand 
George Warren, soon to be 
i n s t a l l e d  as  R o t a r y  
President, plans to teach 
LaWayne. who will be his 
successor next year, all about 
the club. Heard Rotarians 
saying they look forward to 
two hilarious years with those 
two fun finders.

Seems the golfers who have 
played the game all winter 
are doing so more often now 
.Many couples go golfing 
together. Wonder if Margaret 
and Howard Lockhart have 
got out on the course together 
this year. Reminds me — 
have you ever noticed how 
much she looks like Senie 
Coley?

One of our happiest looking 
couples are Ida Ruth and 
Buddy Price. Never have 
seen Buddy when he wasn't 
Ifeaming on everybody. His 
disposition, combined with 
Ida Ruth's beauty, makes us 
all glad to see them.

Saw "Bodie " and Eunice 
Bohot out dining and dancing 
a couple of times last week. 
She was wearing a red 
pantsui t  that was most 
becoming. Bodie wasn't bad 
either By the way. get him to 
tell you some of his enjoyable 
stories about his home town. 
Schullenburg. You'll chuckle 
for weeks

Glad to see Norma Autry 
looking so  ̂well after her 
illness. She and Joe are such 
a friendly couple Recently 
their daughter. Vicky, and 
her husband. Bill (minister in 
Guymon. Okla i visited the 
Autrys.  Vicky and Bill 
presented a musical program 
for the .Autry's Sunday School 
class. Not tong ago this 
talented young couple were 
members of the Royalairs. a 
gospel singing group Heard 
somebody say that if their 
singing wasn't as good as it is. 
you could just sit and look at 
Vi c ky  b e c a u s e  s h e ' s  
absolutely beautiful That, 
added to the professional 
voices,  provides double 
pleasure

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Ann Casey,
daughter of

Mrs. Leo Casey, 
is thè bride to be of 

Pat Handren.

s

k'"'
Selections are ai the

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas

665-2001

%
Kim Sims,
daughter of 

Mrs. Joan Sims and 
Mr. Jerry Sims 

is the bride elect of 
Marshall Hopkins.

Select from her choice of linens and accessories 
for their new home.

Bridal Registry

Sc iBatl)
1320 N. Banks M5-4S5I

So many people are  
wearing jogging shoes these 
days,  hitting the trails,  
mostly the Hike and Bike 
Path that connects our parks 
from one end of town to the 
other Heard that Coyle Ford 
said his jogging shoes are so 
comfortable that he was 
thinking of wearing them to 
church. Think I'll try that for 
comfort.

Heard that the Bill Monroes 
(she's Grace, you knowi had 
to cancel their trip to see one 
of their daughters because a 
small granddaughter came 
down with the chicken pox 
No. Bill wasn't afraid of 
cont ract ing the civild's 
disease The illness ruled out 
the trip the two families had 
planned Remember the

terrific act Bill put on at the 
Lion's Show a few years ago. 
as "Muscles?"

See beloved Father Hynes 
often,  a lways  find him 
smil ing,  shaking hands, 
making everybody feel

better. Just learned that 
when the Pope was in Mexico, 
not too long ago. Father 
Hynes went there to hear the 
Pontiff speak.

Must stop for now See you 
next week I PAM.
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JuTige, Broadbent 
to exchange vows
Mr. and Mrs Robert F. Junge of Middletown. Mo. announce ] 

the engagement of their daughter, Paula J.. to Bobby E. 
Broadtent.

Broadbent is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.E. "Red" Broadbent 
of 1214 S. Finley.

The couple plan to wed June 12 in Highland Baptist Church 
ofPampa.

The bride is a 1980 graduate of Lincoln County Rt 1 High 
School in Silex, Mo.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1976 graduate of Pampa 
High School and is employed by Ingersoll • Rand.

UET 
C E N T E R '

YOU CAN  LO SE 
17 TO 25 
POUNDS

IN JUST 6 WEEKS!
NO SHOTS'NO DRUGS 

NO CONTRACTS
669-2351 

412 W. Kingsmill 
Hughes Bldg. 

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 -12 A S- 
Sat. 8:30-10:30

îX,

I'- i}.; i

'"1.;

1

<

P\THER.^ D.-\.

G ive a Real D ad -P leaser:

FREE
M O N O G R À M IN G

May 25 Thru June 6

/

f t  tfi' mß
V -

fUMM [GHTS-

for Cool 
Comfort in action

TOURNAMENT 
SPORT KNIT

Play m Ih# Arrow Tournament Knrt it i  the sport knit 
that makas th# man who wears it look hke a champ 

wharever he goes Whether to the golf courM, the 
courts or the bleachers It s a casual shirt of 60% cotton and 

40% polyestar that s soft, apsorbent anp lets your body 
breathe Keeps you remarkably cool Completely 

machine washable of course In colors ol WHITE, 
LIGHT BLUE. TAN BRONZE NAVY. BROWN. BLACK.

REO AND MAIZE Sizes S-M-L-XL

REGULAR IS“ ..
12 DAYS ONLY

WÉ

/ É “A r r o W ’
frxnC!uB(t

■■

BeoUs
OPEN TIL IPJI. 
Mon. Nim Sat. 
PAMPA MAU

3-letter monogram 
embroidered FREE 
on each Arrow 
Tournament Sport 
Knit purchased.
A Ihrw mtm monogrwn. My(. M 
Uwini. (. your. Irw a(Mn you pur- 
ctiMO ARROW TOURNAMENT KWT 
SH(RT8 Monogr«" eotor. co- 
orWnM. «MIti MUrt co(on Ttwy t n  
NAVY. MAROON. BROWN. BCKK. 
CHAMPAGNE. WMTE. L(OHT BiUE 
«<0 BLACK



Broadbent 

I t  Church 

Rt. 1 High 

of Pampa
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GUNN
BROS. Stamps

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

j  V a n  ( a m p ' s
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i i W Beam

LIMIT 4

X * B o n 0  S t B f lk s  $2 ^
T l i w l «  A I N A  HONEYSUCKLE U S  0  A GRADE A ^ A CI UrKOyS .....LI. 79
Meat F ran k sS ..... '%89*‘

EXTIM LEAN -  FAMAY PACK -  FRESH

Ground Cfitidt.
$^683 TO 5-u.

Steaks
Hams

FROZEN FOODS
■EADOWDALE BRAND

fFrench 
Fries

L IM IT  2

DAIRY BELL

I c e
C r e a m . :

imcRKAM na pimnrrn

----- - m m m m  w

Bananas

Shop Ideal m a

FOOD STORES
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Cantrell, Hampton 
plan August wedding

Mrs. Mary Cantrell Watkins of Fort Worth announces the 
engagement of her daughter. Sandra Lei Cantrell, to William 
Madison Hampton

Hampton is the son of Dr and Mrs Raymond M Hampton of 
1824 Mary Fllen

The couple plan to wed Aug I in Sagamore Hill Baptist 
Church of Fort Worth

The bride - elect is a 1976 graduate of Eastern Hills High 
School in Fort Worth and attended Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock She is employed by Graham Associates. Inc., of 
Dallas.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1972 graduate of Pampa 
High School and a graduate of the University of Colorado He 
received his MBA from Texas Tech University and is 
employed by Getty Oil Company at Tulsa. Okla

.. s
%

ré-A, ’f i

SANDRA LEI CANTRELL

Allison, Klein set 
June wedding date

-iMIlNf

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Allison of Lefors announce the 
«ngagement of their daughter. Stephanie Lee. to Roger L 
Klein

Klein is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Klein of Lefors.
The couple plan to wed June 12 in First Baptist Church of 

Lefors.
The bride - elect is a senior at Lefors High School.
The prospective bridegroom is a 1978 graduate of Lefors 

■ ■ " ■ Bia ■High School and is employed by Arthur Brothers, Inc ROGER KLEIN AND STEPHANIE ALLISON

In Horticulture

W eather influences p lan t d isease-causing organism s
By JOE VANZANDT 

County Extension Agent
Weather is not directly 

r e s p o n s i b l e  for plant  
diseases, though it docs 
influence disease ■ causing 
organisms and may increa.se 
or decrease certain disea.ses 

D i s e a s e  ■ c a u s i n g  
organisms Influenced by 
weat her  include fungi,  
bacteria, nematodes and

microscopic organisms are 
p r e s en t  in the plant  
However, early recognition is 
necessary to prevent serious 
disease attacks.  Once a 
d i s e a s e  p r o b l e m  is 
progressed, little can be done 
to control it

cotton root rot can completely 
kill heal thy plants,  by 
damaging stems and root 
systems

viruses
Knowing what conditions 

favor disease - causing 
organisms will make it easier 
to know when to expect plant 
diseases and how to control 
them

By carefully watching for 
plant symptoms, it s possible 
to determine whether these

Some disease organisms 
cause more plant damage in 
cold soils than in warm ones. 
Damping - off is a particular 
problem m beans, peas, okra 
and cotton in cold soils. 
Waiting until the soil is 
approximately 70 degrees^f^ 
will help prevent  this 
condition

Other organisms require 
hot conditions to grow and 
thrive Charcoal rot and

Becoming familiar with 
crop di seases  and the 
conditions under which they 
occur will allow one to plan 
control strategies

Weather is not the only 
factor ndeessary for disease 
to occur The pathogen or 
disease - causing agent must 
be present along with a 
susceptible host plant. If any 
of these faclbfs are altered, 
control is possible. Disease - 
resistant varieties are one 
way to combat  disease 
problems

Knowing crop diseases.

conditions necessary for their 
growth,  and preventive 
measures can lead to a 
successful crop yield without 
major losses.

A good local example is 
bacterial spot on peach trees 
which has occurred the last 
several .years during cool, 
wet weather.  The most 
noticeable effect is a sudden 
drop of leaves and peaches 
Upon close inspection "it is 
possible to see smal l ,  
circular, irregular lesions.

surrounding dark green 
tissue on infected leaves.

In a d v a n c e d  stages,  
angular lesions are formed 
and surrounded bv a hole of

Make preparations before painting
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures

Getting ready to paint a room or several rooms in .vour 
house’ Forget about opening a can of paint for a day ortwoor 
whatever interval is necessary. Concentrate, instead, on 
getting the walls and ceiling ready for the paint.

Many persons who recognize the necessity of proper surface 
preparation in exterior painting pay little attention to this 
necessary step inside the house unless there is some gaping 
hole or other highly visible damage that must be repaired. Yet 
dirt. oil. grease, gloss and peeling paint, no matter how small, 
can ruin a paint job if they aren't removed or placed under 
control before any new pamt is applied.

A dry mop or a vacuum - cleaner attachment will take care 
of dust An odorless paint thinner or detergent will take off oil. 
grease, etc When all efforts to remove oily and greasy stains 
are unsuccessful, a sealer will help to keep the unsightly 
marks from showing through. Loose paint should be scraped 
off. using patching plaster or a spackling compound to fill any 
cracks and holes Gloss can be dulled with sandpaper or a 
deglossing liquid, since paint will not adhere well to slick 
surfaces

Paints usually come in three finishes — gloss, semi - gloss 
and flat The rule of thumb is that the higher the gloss, the 
more washable the paint is. which is why glossy paints are 
generally used in kitchens and bathrooms

But that doesn't mean semi - gloss or flat paints are not 
washable They are. especially if. in the case of flat paints, 
they are not rolled or brushed out too much

Some flat paints, such as alkyd. are more washable than 
others, such as latex, but are still not as washable as glossy- 
finishes.

Oil - base paints are durable, highly resistant to staining and 
damage and give good one - coat coverage The main 
advantages of latex are easier application, faster drying and 
simpler tool cleanup

For ceilings, a flat paint is usually Hised because it will 
reflect light without glare Paint the ceiling first If you are 
using a roller, you w ill not be able to get close to the walls, so 
you will have to use a brush, flat pad or edger to do so.

While some persons can 't seem to get the hang of it. you can 
save time and labor if you paint the ceiling mostly from the 
floor, using an extension handle

Always keep the roller ahead of you. not directly overhead 
Dpn't put too much pressure on the roller or it will splatter or 
throw off a mist Overloading the roller with paint will cause it

to drip. Those two admonitions apply whether painting a 
ceiling or walls or anything else.

Suppose you want to paint the ceiling of a room, but not the 
walls’’ Fine, if you keep in mind something many homeowners 
know; When you paint only the ceiling, the walls, which 
seemed to be perfectly all right, suddenly appear to be a bit 
dingy

Before starting to paint, remove all light pieces of furniture 
from the room. Move heavy pieces to the center Cover the 
furniture and floors with plastic, cloth or paper dropcioths.

And, above all. take your time How much difference is it 
going to make in your life if you save an hour or two’ Perhaps 
the most common cause of poor workmanship in paint is haste, 
just as it is in all other do • it - yourself projects.

lighter colored tissue. The 
inner portion of the lesion 
turns black and may fall out 
after a time, giving the leaf a 
ragged or "sho t hole" 
appearance. Leaves heavily 
infested will turn yellow and 
fall

The disease also appears as 
a small, olive brown, circular 
spot on the fruit surface As 
the disease develops, spots 
become slightly darker and 
depressed.  Lesions are 
scattered over the fruit 
surface .Most noticeable in 
advanced stages is "pitting.” 
This "pitting" results when 
bacteria kills cells in the 
lesion -and as surrounding, 
healthy tissue grows, a pit is 
formed. The area below the 
pit is corky and unpalatable.

There are several practices 
that can aid in reducing the 
severity of this disease. These 
include pruning to an open 
c e n t e r  for be t t e r  ai r

circulation. The period of 
time that leaves remain wet 
partially  determ ines the 
severity  of the disease. 
Adequate amounts of a 
complete fertilizer will also 
help to reduce the weakening 
effect of the disease.

Chemical control can be 
beneficial to the new leaves 
that soon appear as the 
affected leaves drop to the 
ground.  There may be 
several products that will 
assist in the control of this 
disease. However, one of the 
best for use on peaches are 
spray materials containing 
copper hydroxide or other 
copper - based sprays. It is a 
good idea to spray twice, 
about 10 days to two weeks 
apart to protect new leaf 
growth.

Dormant sprays are the 
most effective to control 
overwintering organisms. 
This dormant spray should be

applied in October; one discrimination is intended 
a p p l i c a t i o n  of copper and no endorsement by the 
hyaroxide at this time is Coope r a t i ve  Extension 
reported to give good control. Service is implied.
Copper hydroxide is sold as Also, there are tolerant 
Kocide 101 - R varieties which explains why

The ' information given some people have a tree that 
herein is for educational is not affected by this 
purposes only. Reference to bacter ial  spot. Tolerant 
commercial  products or adapted varieties that are 
trade names is made with the recommended are Ranger, 
un d e r s t a n d i n g  that  no Jefferson and Surecrop

Business Opportunity
Established Hairstylist Shop 

Now Available 
Owner Leaving Town

Reply SJE Boi 623 Pampa, Tx 79065

I Kinds of paint, surface preparation, brushes and rollers are 
among the many subjects discussed in Andy Lang's booklet. 
"Paint Your House Inside and Out." available by sending 50 
cents and a long. STA.MPEI). self - addressed envelope to 
Know - How. P 0 Box 477. Huntington. N. Y 11743.)
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ALL KEY LARaO 12” OEUNB 
FANS ARE EQUIPPED WITH 
8ENERAL ELECTRIC MOTORS 
AND ARE UL USTED OH

*Th« only coiling fan with o
10 YEAR UMNITED WARRANTY. 

•Modo in Hio Unitod Stotot of 
Amorico for dopondablo quality 
and «orvico continuity.

ALL FANS 
IN STOCK 
FEATURE

«sans

F I N A L  W E E K
We will close June 1 st 
to re-open in September.

Stock up now on supplies 
and materials for oil 
your summer projects.

lir o l’ paintin’ corner
"Where tole is o specialty" 
407 E. O-oven 665-5101’

Open Mondoy-Fridoy 9:00-5:00

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Glenna Wilkins,
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Calvin Lacy, 
is the bride to be of 
Arthur Martinez.

LfeJ

M Voriabla Speed 
#W ood Blades 
•H e a v y  Duty 
•S ep e ro te  Light Switch 
•O p tio n a l Lights 
•F u ll S Yr. W arranty  
•U L  Listed

^•Reverse A ir

'r

.-fr Í

S

j

Selections are at the

Put on your 
best bib ond 

tucker, tie 
your tie 

ond go—the 
sky is the 

limit. Its look 
of confidence 
brings out the 

bMt in you. 
Khoki crisply 

p  f  Accented with white,
5 L  i  polyester and cotton,

6 to 14
1 in the group, ^

$90.00 from DW3.

“The Tangiere” 
52” with Reverse 

Air
Rufular $4214»

BALE MIlOE

OVER

100
FANS

IN STOCK

The Cape Cod * 
52” with Reverse Air

Rafular $31100 
SALE nilCE

100

others Starting at M59*’°
Tremendous Supply of Light Fixtures adaptable to any fan. 
Just Arrived— The ultimate imported French Hand Blown

TTm  Largast talaetian ia Pampa Araa

the Hollywood

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

0^2001
Pompo Moll

mdoy throuf^ SaturdayHoun: 10 to 9 Monday 1 .
Chorges: Viso, Moster Charge, Hollywood Chorge

T's CARPETS
1429 N. Hobart 666-6772
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Check pressure cooker before canning

.

MRS. JOE NEAL ROWLAND

Owens, Rowland 
wed in Saturday rite

Terry Lynn Owens became the bride of Joe Neal Rowland in 
an evening ceremony Saturday in First Baptist Church of 
White Deer, with the Rev. Jim Shamburger. pastor, 
officiating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Owens of 
Skellytown.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr and Mrs W D Rowland of 
Chelsea. Okla

The bride wore a formal gown of white chiffon over bridal 
taffeta. The empire bodice featured a high neckline, a sheer V 
yoke trimmed with French imported Venise lace and seed 
pearls, and sheer sleeves.

Attending the bride were Miss J'Hon Marlar of Amarillo; 
Mrs Scot Owens, sister - in - law of the bride, and Mrs. Rusty 
Armstrong, both of Skellytown: and Miss Kay Garnett of 
Borger

The bridegroom s attendants were Richard Wedge of Port 
Ketchum. Okla : Jerry RoJ)erts of Oklahoma City. Okla.; and 
his brothers. Dean Rowland of Tulsa. Okla and Barney 
Rowland of Chelsea. Okla

Music was provided by Mrs. Kenneth Crawford of Pampa. 
Mrs. Frank .McCullough of White Deer and Mrs. Richard Hill 
of Pampa

Candlelighters were Miss Julie Gortmaker of Skellytown 
and Miss Tamra Ridgeway of Midland

Flower girl was .Miss Carrie Lemons of White Deer Ring 
bearer was Mark Owens of Skellytown.

Guests were registered by Miss JoAnna Owens of 
Skellytown and Mrs Chris Hadley of Tulsa. Okla

A reception was held in the church parlor. Servers were 
Miss Linda Kay Nunn of White Deer. Mrs. Georgene Doolittle 
of Norman. Okla.. sister of the groom, and Mrs. Larry Owens 
of Enid. Okla.. sister - in - law of the bride.

The couple will honeymoon in Red River. N .M. and make 
their home in Chelsea. Okla. during the summer, moving to 
Lubbock in September

The bride is a 1980 graduate of White Deer High School and 
attended Frank Phillips College in Borger

The bridegroom is a 1977 Chelsea High School graduate and 
attended Oklahoma State University. He is employed by Aztex 
Industry. Inc. in Tulsa and plans to attend Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock.

By ELAINE HOUSTON
CoBBty Extension Agent

YEARLY CHECKUP 
FOR PRESSURE CANNER
A cleanup and checkup for 

the pressure canner is a real 
necessity before beginning 
the year's home fanning. 
This helps insure a safe and 
high quality product

Clean removable petcocks 
and safety valves, using 
vinegar  to remove any*
corrosion.«

Clean openings in lid of 
canner using a toothpick, pipe 
cleaner or string.

Check gasket for tight fit 
and be sure it's free of grease 
and dirt.

Use salt - fn fat to grease 
the closing sur e of lid that 
seals metal to metal, if it's 
difficult to remove or If steam 
escapes.

Tighten screws on handles
Use plumber's paste to 

close nicks that allow steam 
to escape.

Remove odors and stains 
using one of the following 
mixtures and processing at 
five pounds pressure for five 
minutes: juice of one lemon 
in two quarts of water or two 
tablespoons vinegar in two 
quarts water.

Check dial gauge using a 
maximum thermometer or 
mas t e r  gauge tester. A 
weight gauge needs only to be 
c l e a n e d  a c c o r d i n g  to 
manufacturer's directions

PRESSURE CANNER 
GAUGESTESTED

Pressure canner gauges 
and weighted gauges will be 
tested on dates throughout 
the summer months at the 
County Extension Office If 
your gauge has not been 
tested in several years, it 
should be checked It only 
takes'a few minutes to test 
the gauges using the office's 
master gauge tester Plan to 
bring canner lids or weighted 
g a u g e s  to the County 
Extension Office in the 
courthouse annex on one of 
the following dates:

May27: 10 -12 am . and 1 - 3
pm.

June 10; 10 -12 am . and 1 - 3 
p.m.

July 8: 10 -12a m. and 1 - 3 
p.m/

Aug. 11: 10- 12a.m. and 1-3 
p.m

This is a free service 
provided by the Gray County

First Lady is Scout head
Nancy Reagan recently 

became the 13th First Lady to 
serve as honorary president 
of the Girl Scouts of the 
United States of America

'I am delighted to accept 
this position and have the 
opportunity to participate in 
y o u r  d i s t i n g u i s h e d  
organization Girl Scouting 
espouses the best of our 
American traditions — love of 
c o u n t r y  and God and 
willingness to be of service to 
our fellow citizens." she said.

Mrs. Reagan's acceptance 
of the National Honorary 
Presidency carries on a 64 - 
year unbroken tradition of 
personal interest and support 
of the nation's First Ladies. 
Girl Scouts have enjoyed this 
privilege since 1917. when 
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson was the 
first to assume the honorary 
post, five years after the 
founding of the Girl Scouts in 
this country. Since that time, 
each First Lady has also been 
"first lady" of Girl Scouting.

Mrs. Reagan was installed 
as honorary president by Girl 
Scout National President 
Mrs. Orville L. Freeman, who 
spoke on behalf of the nearly 
three million girl and adult 
Girl Scouts in the United 
S t a t e s .  Mrs.  F r eeman  
presented Mrs. Reagan with

the Girl Scout trefoil pin. 
s i gn i f y i ng  Gi r l  Scout  
membership, and the gold 
bar pin. the official insignia of 
the First Lady as honor 
president. <
• Mrs.  William McLeod 
Ittmann. former president of 
Girl Scouts of the U S A. and 
currently, a member of the 
World Committee of the 
World Association of Girl 
Guides and Girl Scouts, gave 
Mrs.  Reagan the World 
As s oc i a t i on  pin Mrs.  
Frances  R. Hesselbein. 
national executive director of 
Girl Scouts, gave her a 
miniature trefoil pin.

Following the ceremony 
and r e m a r k s  by Mrs.  
Reagan. Mrs Freeman and 
Mrs.  Hesselbein.  Mrs.  
Reagan personally greeted

'-.t P a m p a  M all 669-7971 
O pen  10 a .m . to  9  p .m .

IMPORTED AND 
DOMESTIC CHEESES

Fine Wines •  Coffee Beans •  Teas Breads 
Candies ^  English Bixquits •  Deli Sandwiches

mi •irî»

CAKES CAKES CAKES
WEDDING 

BIRTHDAY 
ANNIVERSARY

SPECIAL DCCASIDN 

ALL DECORATED YD YOUR UKINQ! 

WE CAN DEUVER!!

The Bakery
by Faye

Coronado Center 
669-7361

E x t e n s i o n  S e r v i c e .  
Preservation publications are 
also available to help prepare 
homemakers to begin home 
food preservation as soon as 
the gardens are ready.

DONT USE MICROWAVE
FOR HOME CANNING

Never use home - canning 
shor t  cuts ,  such as a 
microwave oven which can 
explode jars or leave food 
unsafe to eat. For proper 
home • canning methods, ask 
the County Extension Office 
about bulletins on canning or 
freezing.

Use either a water bath 
canner or a pressure canner 
for home canning — and know 
the difference between the 
two. Water bath caftiiers will 
safely preserve high - acid 
foods, such as tomatoes, 
fruits and pickles These 
foods need only reach boiling 
point temperature for safe 
processing On the other 
hand, pressure canners are a 
"must" for low - acid foods, 
meats and poultry.

Low - acid foods include all 
vegetables except tomatoes. 
P r e s s u r e  c a n n e r s  are  
necessary for low - acid foods, 
because these foods must 
reach temperatures above 
212 degrees F. (boiling point 
of water) for safety. Pressure 
canners process these foods 
s a f e l y  w h e n  t h e i r  
t e mp e r a t u r e s  reach 240 
degrees F.. the temperature 
required to kill any botulism 
toxin - producing organisms 
which can thrive on low - acid 
foods if not destroyèd in 
processing.

In addition, both water bath 
c a n n e r s  and pressure  
canners wiH equalize the 
pressure inside and outside 
jars during processing — to 
p r e v e n t  e x p l o s i o n .  
Microwave ovens cannot 
e q u a l i z e  p r e s s u r e ,  so 
explosion likely will occur.

Also, microwave ovens 
produce an uneven heat 
t ransfer ,  so jaf centers 
probably do not reach a 
temperature high enough to 
sterilize food. As a second 
safety step, heat all home ■ 
canned food on the stove top 
before eating — 10 minutes 
for pints of food. IS minutes 
for quarts. This will kill any 
botulism toxin that may have 
formed because of improper 
canning methods. Do not use 
a microwave oven for heating 
home - canned foods, either. 
Research has not determined

the time length necessary to 
ki l l  botul ism toxin in 
microwave ovens. 

MICROWAVE COOKING 
The County Extension 

Office is always receiving 
requests for more microwave 
recipes. Here are a few taken 
from a leaflet entitled "The 
Microwave T im es." The 
leaflet also contains a section 
of questions and answers and 
how to convert conventional 
recipes to microwave. For 
more information on this 
publ icat ion,  contact the 
County Extension Office for 
subscription rates and the 
address

HEARTY BAKED BEANS 
2 cups(16 ounces I pea 

or navy beans 
6 cups water 
4  teaspoon salt 
1-3 cup packed 

brown sugar 
1-3 cup dark molasses 
1 cup catsup
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
8slices (about 4 

ounces)bacon.cut up 
2'A cups (about 1 pound) 

cubed, cooked ham 
Combine beans and water 

in unsoaked simmer pot 
Cover with simmer pot lid. 
L e t  s t a n d  at  r o o m 
temperature overnight. Add 
salt to beans. Cover.

.Microwave (high) 15 to 17 
minutes or until mixture 
boils.  Then,  microwave 
(medium — 50 percent) 55 to 
60 minutes or until beans are 
just about tender.

St i r  in brown sugar, 
molasses, catsup,  onion, 
m ustard, bacon and ham 
until evenly mixed Cover 
Microwave (medium SO 
percent) 50 to 60 minutes or 
until beans are tender. If 
mixture becomes too dry. 
mix in a little more water. 
Makes 8 to 10 servings.

TIPS: Hit is not convenient 
to start  beans the night 
before, bring the beans and 
water to boil Then allow to 
stand at room temperature, 
covered.  1 hour before 
continuing with the cooking in 
step 3. It will only require 8 to 
10 minutes to again bring the 
mixture to boil A three - 
quart glass casserole can be 
substituted for the simmer 
pot. Prepare as directed, 
stirring once or twice in last 
step.

STRAWBERRY CRUNCH 
cup butter 
or margarine

members of the National 
Board of Directors and the 
Assistant National Executive 
Directors of Gir' Scou*'ef(hc 
U S A . ,  as  wel l  
r epresent a t i ve  Brownie. 
Junior. Cadette and Senior 
Girl Scouts

Girl Scouts,, and Nancy 
Reagan share a commitment 
to both the youngsters and the 
"oldsters" of this nation 
Throughout its history. Girl 
Scouting has offered girls 
opportunities to establish 
v a l u e s  a nd  e x p l o r e  
opportunities that will shape 
their lives as they grow into 
womanhood

For more than five years.! 
Girl  Scouts have been! 
partici). ating in special Hand| 
- in - Hand projects, in which| 
girls provide services.

Attention Seniors
*

Tickets For The 
ALL NIGHT PARTY 

May Be Purchasetd 
In Room 301 at P.H.S.

or Call Mrs. Anita Bell 665-5657

SHOP

1 cup unsifted 
all-purpose flour 

'/* cup packed 
brown sugar 

'A cup chopped walnuts 
12-3 cups water 
1 package (3 ounces) 

strawberry-flavored 
gelatin '

I pint (2 cups) fresh 
strawberries, halved 

1 carton (4 ounces) 
frozen whipped topping. 
thawed

Microwave (high) butter in

Beauty digest

N ataral wave
To accent.uate the natural 

lines of wavy or curly hair, 
give it a finger set. After 
shampooing, lightly towel dry. 
Use a wide-toothed comb or 
your fingers to coax hair into 
its natural waves. Then 
anchor waves flat against 
your head with clips and hair
setting tape. Let your set air 
dry, or sit under a heatlamp 
or over-the-head dryer. Brush 
your hair out with a plastic 
brush, or leave in place for a 
curlier look. This style works 
best on short to medium- 
length hair.

8 - inch square glass baking 
dish 1 to 14 minutes or until 
melted Mix in flour, brown 
sugar and walnuts until 
t h o r o u g h l y  b l e n d e d  
M i c r o w a v e  ( h i g h ) ,  
uncovered. 5 to 6 minutes or 
until mixture has a dry 
appearance and is lightly 
toasted, stirring 2 or 3 times. 
Set aside 4  cup crumbs. 
Press remaining crumbs with 
fork into bottom of dish 

Microwave (high) water in 
4 • cup glass measure 4 to 44

minutes or until boiling Stir 
in gelatin until dissolved 
Refrigerate until slightly 
thickened Set aside 4  cup 
gelatin Stir strawberries into 
remaining gelatin. Pour 
mixture into crust. Fold the 
remaining 4  cup gelatin into 
the whipped topping Spoon 
onto strawberries. Sprinkle 
with re se rv ed  c r umbs  
Refrigerate 3 hours or until 
s erved Serve cut  into 
squares Makes about 9 
servings

BAPTIST MEN
INSPIRATION FOOD FELLOWSHIP

Monday 

May 25,1981

First 
Baptist 
Church

White Deer, Texas - — Rtv. Bill Damon, Missionary

Carroll's Smokehouse 
Barbeque Supper At 7:00 P.M.

Tickets available through your Church Office.

Palo Duro Association 
Brotherhood

C. C. Kelly, President

GIGANTIC

Both Stores 
Open

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Tremendous 
Savings in 
All Departments 
Both Stores!,

Sidowalk
Salt

Sm  Our Largo 
Rampa Nows For. 
Momorial Day Rrico

in Base of R a in — Sidewalk Sale Prices Inside Both Stores

SIDEWALK SALE 
Downtown— 118 N. O uyler

GIANT MEMORIAL DAY SALE 
Ooronado Oenter
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Hart'« 
hinband 

S P«p
9 0«Mrov (tl.)
12 iM't (•!.) ,
13 Altutian

14 Am* ««n 
Indian

15 Hawk'« 
victimt

IS Aiticia
17 And not
IS Vast axpanM
19 Maasura of 

land (matric)
20 Souia
22 City in Italy
24 Watchword
25 Four (profix)
27 Braathad

noiaily
31 Cramp
32 Oacambar 

tong
33 Egypt (abbr.)
34 Hockay 

laagua (abbr.)
35 Cpllaga build- 

ing.for abort
36 High (Ltt )
37 High-protain 

food
39 Ratty

40 Cigar ratidua
41 Clumay boat
42 Raquiraa
4B Pounda (abbr.) 
46 Whitk
49 Vota againat
50 OaValart'a 

land
52 Naught
53 Moraovar
54 Flowar
55 Squaatad out
56 Baaat of 

burdan
57 Sundar
58 Haadland

Anatwar to Praviout Puzzia

n Q Q U C ]  ■  U G ia C lU L l
□ □ □ G a o

u□
□

□ □ □ □ D G ■ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□□a f T AI ̂ 11 IDI LHI ai

T I E M v I lO U ltlD ltl

DOWN

1 Shocka
2 Emarald lale
3 Earia
4 Pigpen
5 African nation
6 Diminutiva auf- 

fix
7 Famala taint 

(abbr.)
8 Cart
9 Pueblo Indian
10 Egyptian deity
11 Father (Fr.)
19 Phyaician't aa- 

aociation 
(abbr.)

21 Black bread

23 Source of 
metal

24 Chemical 
(abbr)

25 Browna
26 Repetition
27 Dingy
28 South African 

tribe
29 Food
30 Hauling 

wagon
32 Biblical hero
35 Dinner courae
36 Aatronauta 

"all right" 
(comp wd.)

38 Defective
39 Houaawife'a ti 

tie (abbr)

41 AI Cap} 
character

42 Collage 
athletic group

43 Epocha
44 Companion of 

odda
45 Mona_____

painting
46 Ezakiel'a 

nickname
47 Irritatea
48 Seed 

containera
51 Fiah egga
52 Buddhiam 

type

1 2 3 4

12

15

18 ■
25 28

31

34

37

22

13

16

6 8

20

42 43 44

49

53

56

40

21

9 10 11

14

17

28

33

50

54

57

51

29 30

l4 6

52

55

58

47 48

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

May 29 ,1M1
Persons with whom you share 
similar philosophical views could 
play major roles in your affairs 
this coming year. Their input will 
help you to expand your hori
zons.
aEMNM (May 21-June 20) Occa
s io n a lly  everyone makes 
mistakes. If you make a blunder 
today, admit it rather than try to 
hide It. Others will respect you 
even more. Romance, travel, 
kick, resources, possible pitfalls 
and career for the coming 
nKinths are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph which begins with 
your birthday Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Someone of whom you're not 
too fond may try to make 
chartges today, ht^ing it will 
benefit him or her. The greatest 
advantage will accrue to you 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Not 
everyone you encounter today in 
one-to-one relationships will be 
in harmony with your aims Be 
wiHing to make adjustments if 
necessary.
VMQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Tasks 
you normally handle with ease 
could have some hidden difficul
ties today You'll still do a good 
job. but it might take longer 
URRA (Bepl. 23-Ocl. 23) Suc
cess is likely in most of your 
endeavors today. Exceptions 
could occur if you take chances 
on that about which you know 
iittie.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A
grievance may arise with some
one at home today — possibly 
your mate The problem can be 
smoothed out by being extra- 
nice in areas where you do 
agree
SAOirrARRIS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Criticism iwill stow co-workers 
today. Well-deserved compli
ments will speed up production 
If you want to meet your quota, 
choose between being nice or 
nasty.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your possibilities lor material 
gain today are very good, provid
ed you utilize your usual chan
nels. Getting off on t a n ^ t s  
could prove to be costly misad
ventures
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Timing could spell the difference 
between success and failure 
today. Be assertive, but don't 
start pushing until you get prop
er "go" signals
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You
might be caused some inconven
ience today by being accommo
dating Suffer the annoyance 
Those you help may do you a 
larger favor later.
ARKS (March 21-Aprit 19) Try 
to keep financial and business 
matters out of dealings with 
friends today. All should run 
smoothly, provided material 
things don't become issues 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Suc
cess will come easier today if you 
subdue aggressive tendencies 
Strive to win the support of asso
ciates. not to alienate them.

STEVE CANYON

j t -  TUe APIKHmeHT H O U ^  OF A HtöHLy 
t i  PLACEP LÀTÌH POUTÌCO
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Moior Hoopla

A^E. QO YÖÜ RECAvLL ) /KÖW ABOUT HAVIN’HIM BUTT 
WHEN I  '-kHEAP« VTiThTHE MANAÓIN6 

PE$CßlBEPTHEÄlOITjFl6} EDITOR?
TESTING OF MY 
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MARMA DUKE By Brad Andonon

[

h k b m I I k

n T N ’ CARLYU By Lorry WrljM
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By Howie Schnoidar

NCTTHUOGEVEß
HAPREWSTDME

----------S

ffeDPLE HAVE. WO IDEA 
JUST HOW CXJlL50Me 

lA j e s c f i i j  B e

B.C. By JoNnny Hart

HI. w iiey ,H ow feiT6öff*sr?

(m

CMT laCK

PRISaUA'S POP By AI Varmaer

AW, COME ON, N C tK ! 
LET ME IN -T M  
REALLV HUNGRY /

O

‘Looks as if Phil changed his 
dog food again!”

AUiY OOF By Dove Oravo

THOSE PBOPLE OVER AT 
COVERMENT REFORM AN' 
RBORSANIZATION MUST 

BE CRAZV.'

m s GOOD FOOD GOIN' T'VtMSTE, 
ALL RIGHT...BUT ORDERS IS 

ORDERS.'

y ^ :

WHAT? THEY WANT US 'TPICK UP A  LOAD OF ) HAW 
GARBAGE AN' DELIVER IT TO TH 'C O O K S JIP y THAT'S

WHAT IT 
SAYSJ

i HISOtRECTED 
ME7HO HAS THE 
BURBAU OF 
TRASH REMOVAL 
AND WASTE 
MAULING FRESH 
FKH AND GAME 
ID  THE DUMP....

AND ONE FOUL-UP 
LEAPS TO ANOTHER!

TNI BORN lOSIR • y A r t I

OeAUlWé? UP
TME

klAiR ENOUéM,,, 

HERE'S HbuP

UXK.OWLOVbU 
m e  I T A  

COLAR, iV)STEAX?5
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O J K /?
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E Q U A U Y . ^

r c f i

•JÜANim

THERE'S SOMETWNéLONELV
ABOUT A B A a F ia P  
UWEN ITS KAlNiNé...

zc

£ J L

c  «BBlfMMF«
UWAT/i^ARE5 IT LONELY, 
15 BEINO THE ONLY ONE 
PUMBEN0U6H1DBE 
STANPIN6 OUT HERE,.

J = i

vou I  c o n V w a n t
C A N  F Ü 0 T P R IN T 5  
WAITA ALL O V ER  MY 
A4INUTI CLEAN FLOOR.'

. a U N K ^ f l K L E T S TAA.K 
ABOUT T H E  

W O R P  
FO O rP R IN T S

W1NTHROF By D di CavaiiT

WHAT ARE 'io ti ^ N 6 r
TO coir?
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VOU A RATHEAD7

A-

I  DONT 
K N C W . . . I U _  
T7HINKOF 
SCM ETH IN S.
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<J«AUÀ

WHBH HE SAVSy T l l  TH IN K  
OF e c M E T H iN e f/ r  

GAN FEEL  A/t/BLC«? RIJN CDLD

z

5 -J S

TUMBU Y9BIDS
APIOS, OL' SBMINOt,B ßUPPVi HBVJ PON'T 
YOU HAVE A HORSE TO RIPE HOME ? i

. 4
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JAMAICAN GOLD. Reggae star Jimmy 
Cliff, shown during a recent interview in 
Los Angeles, where he entertained at 
standing - room - only concerts at the Roxy 
on Sunset Strip, isn 't particu larly

Curiosity changed his life
By J E R R Y  BUCK

__ AP Te l e v i s i on  Wr i t e r
LOS ANGELES (AP I — If curiosity had not 

taken John Hillerman to a community 
theater in Fort Worth he might now be 
winding up 30 years in the Air Force.

Once I got on stage I said. ‘My God, this is - 
what I really want to do with my life."' he 
says "It was sheer chance. I was in the Air 
Force and I went there purely out of 
curiosity. And it literally changed my life. I'd 
probably still be in the service, because I 
liked the service."

Instead, he plays a retired British 
sergeant-major in the hip and popular new 
CBS private eye series. "Magnum. P I." As 
Higgins, he is the comic foil to Magnum, 
played by Tom Selleck 

' I think it works very well." says 
Hillerman "They're different people, with 
different values. Higgins's a stickler for

tUMmUni:
aOO-372-4441 Dinner Theatre l-40*lG nai

AaaittiyTt.

T i r

The Country Souire Dinner 
Theatre proudly presents

DOROTHY
LAMOUR

star of sUfe and screen in

“BAREFOOT 
IN THE PARK”

Opening Tuesday, May 26, 1981

M o tín *«
S un.-M on.-2;00

•j CAPRI liiiiU
O ow A iow n  P o m p o  66S  194)

Show T im * 
7 :1 0 -9 :05  '

MEHTHE
MORLD*S RICHEST ORPHAN!

OfiRrOoUNW
O n T h e R k h i Î h c k

Matin** Monday—2:00

» m i  TWINt«THCtmu"*

Susannah York an off-Broadway star
ByJAYSHARBUTT 

AP Drama Writer 
NEW YORK ( APt  — 

Susannah York. Yes. the 
l o v e l y ,  b l u e - e y e d ,  
blonde-haired British lass you 
tend to rem em ber as a 
daughter in films. She began 
in I960 as Alec Guinness' 
daughter  in “ Tunes of 
Glory"

Three years later came 
s t a r dom as the saucy 
offspring of Hugh Griffith in 
the bawdy "Tom Jones.” In 
1966. she was the quiet, 
thoughtful daughter of Paul

Scofield in "A Man For All 
Seasons."

Pine fthna. the agrees
“But the awful thing about 
being a woman in show 
business is that an awful lot of
the time you end up playing 
somebody’s something — 
daughter, lover, stepsister, 
wife, mother, whatever."

No such problem for her
now She's starring, through 
June 14. in the off-Broadway 
revival of Ibsen's “Hedda 
Gabler" at the Roundabout. 

The d e ma n d i n g  role

Country-western records
Every ~ ’’1. "I Loved ’Em 

One,"T G. Sheppard
2. "Falling Again," Don

Williams
3. "Hooked on Music.” Mac 

Davis
4 "Am I Losing You." 

Ronnie Milsap 
5. “ Seven Year Ache,"

Rosanne Cash
6. "Roll On Mississippi." 

Charley Pride
7, "Elvira." The Oak Ridge 

Boys
8 "Friends." Razzy Bailey
9 "M ister Sandman." 

Emmylou Harris
10. "Hey Joe." Moe Bandy 

and Joe Stampley

represents a numberi of 
firsts for her. The first time 
she’s seen the play done The 
first time she s acted in it. 
And the first time she's 
appeared on the New York 
stage.

"From  'Tom Jones' on 
there've been odd murmurs 
and noises for me to do a play 
here." says the lady when 
asked why. despite 31 films 
and 12 plays, she's taken so 
long to tread the boards here.

The actress, a bright, 
attractive woman with a 
bubbling sense of humor, 
cites two basic reasons for the 
delay — home and marriage

The marr i age was to 
Michael Wells, an actor she 
met while a student at 
London's prestigious Royal 
Academy ol Dramatic Arts. 
That produced two children. 
Sasha. 8. and Orlando. 7.

The union ended in divorce 
two years ago. She and her ex

still are on good terms, she 
says.

Al t hough  one keeps 
remembering her as that 
rosy-cheeked wench who 
romped so merrily in “Tom 
Jones" with Albert Finney, 
she's 40 now, even though the 
years  have treated  her 
kindly.

She was born in London 
during the Nazi blit^^In 1946. 
her mother, by then divorced, 
married again and the family 
— four sisters and one 
brother — moved to Scotland

As a tyke. Miss York was
encouraged to act. albeit 
indirectly, by her stepfather, 
a gregarious businessman -

who lo ^d to  perform 
So it was off to the Royal I 

Academy where ,  while 
playit^ Nora in Ibsen's "A 
Doll's Hbuse." Susannah 
York, then 18. was discovered 
and whisked off to her first | 
film. "Tunes of Glory.

Acting is not the only thing I 
in the life of Miss York, who I 
lives in London with her two| 
kids and their two hamsters.

She’s written two children's! 
books. And. over the last ISl 
months, she’s become a i  
political activist, speakingl 
out against the nuclear arm si 
race and the basing ini 
England of nuclear-tipped[ 
cruise missiles and Trident! 
submarines

concerned about his status on US record 
charts. But the Jamaican • born singer is 
making a conscious effort to change what 
he feels is an overwhelming white nature 
of raggae’s following in this country.

(AP Laserphotol

rules. He believes in discipline because he's 
from a military background. Magnum is 
totally opposite, even though he was in Naval 
Intelligence. He's a very laid-back character 
and doesn't take the rules too seriously, so 
there's a lot of natural conflict there.”

Hillerman. with his martini-dry wit. is an 
old hand at playing foils. He was the redneck 
sheriff land his brother) who tangled with . 
Tatum and Ryan O'Neal in "Paper Moon." 
He was foil to Burt Reynolds and Gene 
Hackman in "Lucky Lady." Again as Simon 
Brimmer in the "Ellery Queen " series and as 
the pesty ex-husband in “The Betty White 
Show."

Hillerman has a certain look and sound that 
stamps him as Eastern, or as in the case of 
'Higgins. British. Nevertheless, he was born 
and raised in Texas. "People are always 
shocked when they find out where I’m from." 
he says.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
HBO REVISED SCHEDULE

Due to circumstances beyond our control, some of 
the HBO Listings in your TV  guide for Sommon's 
Communications ore incorrect. Please moke note 
of the Revised Schedules listed below:

PATE

Mo|r 26

May 27

May 28

GUIDE USTING

10:15 p.m. U(*d Con 
12:05 o.m. Yornip Fra*k*m t*in

10:00 p.M. Mood F**d 
11:35 p.m. Rkkard Pryor

2:30 p .i*. Silont M ovi*
P:00 p.m. L ittl*  Darlings 

10:30 p.m. Ymmg Frankanttain 
12:10 o.m. Coontry Musk

4:00 p.m. Tkimdarbirds 
5:30 p.m. Scorwrow 
6:30 p.m. Sports lllvstrorod 
7:30 p.m. Srioak Proriow 
8:00 p.m. McLintock 

10:00 p.m. Wholly Mosos 
11:4S p.m. Ckoptor Two

4:30 p.m. North Av*. Irrogulors 
6:30 p.m. Skototown 
8:00 p.m. Long Ridtrs 

10:00 p.m. Rnmombor whon 
11:00 p.m. Dooth on Iho Nilo

(Ommission)

CORRECT USTING

10:15 p.m. RIood Fond 
11:50 p.m. Young Fronkonstoin

10:00 p.m. Usnd Cars 
11:55 Rkkord Pryor

1:30 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:00 p.m. 
12:40 o.m.<

4:30 p.m 
6:1X1 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

10:30 p.m. 
12:15 o.m.

Ckoptor Two 
McLintock 
Young Fronkonstoin 
Country Musk

. Thundorhirds 
Sports llhistrotod 
L ittle  Dorlings 
Snook Proviow 
Silont M e rit 
W kolly Mosos 
Sports llhistrotod

5:00 p.m. North A rt. Irrogulors 
7:00 p.m. Skototown _  
8:30 p.m. Long Ridnrs 

10:30 p.m. Roniobnr Whnn 
11:30 p.m. Dootk on the Nile

4:00 p.m. Scorociow Romney III

Please Clip & Sove this Schedule for future reference

SAMMONS COM M UNICATIONS 66S-2381

. A

Admission
3.00

U nder 12 Fr*o

T o p o 'T c x a s j
L n fo 's  Hus . 66S a^|i

O p *n  8:30 
Shaw 9 :1 5 ''

U t 4 w •

T Starring 
Jon* Fonda 
lily Tomlin 

Detly Porton

y

(Si

^ R I G H U p  
PRVOR

'STIR CRAZY

It takes more ttxsn a great program to keep you 
^  tuned la  It takes a  clear, rrxxe brtMont picture that <>

won't let you gol That's why Ch. 10's Changing.
Our new tower otkI equipment will guarantee you 

a  great picture you can count on from start to 
finish.

So go ahead. Tune In Channel 10. Then get 
comfortable for a  relaxing evening vilflh your 
favorite programs.

Whether you're a  sports fo a  Mash enthusiast or a  
DALLAS lunide, y o u l a g re e .. .

Ch. 10̂  Changing.

(^ iro iiu d o  ( ie i i t r r  
P h o n e  6 6 5 -7 7 2 6
D oors O pen  a t  6 :30  

> F o r  M atinees 1:30

THE UNTOLD STORY OF 
THE MAN BEHIND THE MASK 

AND THE LEGEND BEHIND 
THE MAN.

Special H oliday  
M atinee M onday

The loyal friend he 
trusted . The w om an fate 

denied him. The g reat 
s ilv e r sta llion  he rode. 

And h is consum ing 
love of justice.

I.ORD GRADE ttk  JACK WRATHER Prfwnt A MARTIN STARGER PmSix-iioii
•THE LEGENDOFTHE LONE RANGER '

SUrriinKUNTONSPtLSBfRY MICHAEL HORSE ( HKlSTllPHl-R ILOVO 
•Ik JASON ROBARDS u  PRESIDE.VT I IYS.SKS S GRANT

DISTRIBUTED BY UNIVERSAL PICTURES AND |P T 1 |
ASSOCIATED FILM DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION l£ _ i£ J

Shows S un d ay  7:05, 9 :1 0 , M onday 7 :30 
M atinee S u n d ay , M onday 2:15 

T u esd ay  - T h u rsd a y  7:30

The œ m edy for everyone 
who's had it up to here

IACARMA GROUP PlweMK« , /R M CO EM BA3 8 V P « m jF « S F N
'  -M „  ■

Show s Sun d ay  7 :00 , 8 :5 0 , M onday 7:05 
M atinee S u n d a y , M onday 2 :15

T u esd ay  • T h u rsd a y  7:05

DOUBLE FEATURE
2 Shows For the Price of One 

TOO RUDE.. .TOO LEWD TOO CRUDE ..AND NOW.. 
J |gm T W 0F 0R T I « P ^ ^

A ,

THE BLUES 
BROTHERS

♦- '■ v>-

A « ! ? #
.Tk’,

Show S un d ay  a t 7 :3 0 , M onday a t  7:05 
M atinee S u n d ay , M onday 1:45

T u esd ay  - T h u rsd a y  7:05

SPECIAL LATE SHO
10:30 Su n d ay  - 8:50 M o n d ay

T u esd ay  • T h u rsd a y  8 :50

ALL SEATS
FOR THIS SHOW 8 2 0 0

LAUREN BACALL

This is the stoiy 
of a great star 
and a fan who 

went too far.

THE FAN
PARAMOUMT PtCTUMB PMBBNTB A ROMRT STtOWOOO PRODUCTION 
LAURER BACALL TMS RAN* BUURIIN STAPUTON NICTOR lUZONOO 

jA W n M RW R AS JAKt ANO MICMAIL BNHN AS TNI PAN

•  PAtsmOUNT PklUBt
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The Pampa News TV listings
Sunday movies

(CBS) MOVIE SPECIAL 8:00 PM E OT., P.D.T. - 7:00 
PM C.D.T.. M.D.T.
"Silver Streak" (1976) (jene Wilder, Richard Pryor. Murder, 
mayhem, romance, adventure and a liberal dose of hilarity ride ffe 
rails between Los Angeles and Chicago. (R)

Sunday
CaÉto 2 3 4 5 7 9 IO 11 12

ChMNWl Q WGN ̂ INO 17 «2PA  KAMR ̂ NBC ESPN7 KVIf ABC CBN10 a»Q WON3 INO. p
HBB

n  00 Thrt* Jamai NCAA Track Gommi Tlw LoMOn Faith For
1 ” $tooo«t Robraon B Fiald Sinpng ** Today Robiion1 » CMondor BiWaOaai (Con'U Jubilaa T h t C h ^ Or. Day Of
1 » w im 'iN u " — M " Hour SchuUar Diacovtry

Mom For Loit In Day Of BugiBunnv DrH Robarti11» Shutln> Space Ditcovary ft  Friandt SchuIiar Raligiout 
F irn Bapt»t

“

1 “Church Larry Brady Bunch Mina On Outdoor
u  « Hour JOTMS " Church Naw Jaraav OkWKHna

n ̂ Robort Hatol Rax SporuCamar Bm BIw Congad Una For Good
Schultor Humbord ** Lhrac •• Lant Madidfw' w Sft. PfOfton Movm Kidi Ara Spiritual CBS Sunday PbintOf »•

1 « "Sargaont PMpIt Too Awaktning Morning Viaw *•
n  00 Torton York“ PGA Golf In Touch •» Lita Of CoMitaau

IS " Jaoonto " •• RMay Odyiwy
» ** Baptift NCAA AniniNs. •• tax4i Cfiruch Lacroiia: A i M i . ** ** Humbard **

1 ^ Cisco Kid *• Jimmy " O rte ly Tima Of Faca Tha flobart Nova
IS ** " S w o ^ ^ Adami OalivararM» Nation Schuller10 Lofw »» Larry Jonai Bill •*
4S Ranfor ** *• Gian ** •

1 “ > Twili|ht SFM ** Fko No m i Or. Jamai TBA Vhiiic bathinfton
Zone - M "Stood " •• World Weak/ » On« Stop ThMWaak In And *• mim And ieom Wall StrootU» Boyond Baaaball Bond" *• Lafanda Weak00Nows Bawtoall: NCAA Waakand Norman V. CBS BaaabaN; Meeting Of

IS Bravai BaaabaN: " H a lt Sporti NY. hBndi
SO Chicaoo VI " VotioiMl Fha Daaf
4S CuiM Padrat " Gaographic Haar S t Louii *•

VI *• Tomorvows - Noma With a* " MoA bncHl;
* IS Montrtol Chompioni •• *• The Biblai aa Ruby Anthony/ » Enpot « Amaricow TBA »* Navday
( j  4S “ Sportaman ” Indian In Concert

Hoo Spom *• E.J. ■ Mamorial M Thu OM ----** World •• OaniaH GoH - Houw "WhoHy
LanOf Tha « Wida World TBA •* Moaoi"U« ** Wild •• Of Sporti " ** Enoountar **loo FBI Rat Patrol San Marino »• Jack Van » Bonatua Firing Lina •»•• Grand Pria •• Impa »• "a» Wr aiding Travel Uoyd „  • »» • -1 •> Athrontura " ** Ogilvia • *•r 00BottOf Nawi ABC Nawi Wority World Of Hovla: LWan1 SuNnron ” One "Tha Owl HaNman" Nica Paopla NBC Nawi " News Larry CBSNavn And Tha FmnHiCIwV** ** ' Joriai Puiiyoat" ** "Death On)oo SFM Tuih Dimay'i Myitary TBA B O M m itii •• Nova The NUa"

BhMd And Wondarful Óf Tfw ** "
h Sontf ~ World Sporti Cantar Saa ^ •• - ' -
n 00 - Movw

"Wonder
Mon" ;; NCAA

Baatball "V
TBA CBS Movia: 

"Sdvtr 
Straak"

Dr. Jamai 
Kennedy

CouataaM
O d y ^ ;

f « " *• « »»
00 Lowrorsot ” Indtanapoln 700 Club It I t Hxatar. Top Banana
IS VYoMi 500 •* Written piece Burlaniua* •• »* World
4S - Tomorrow •*
00 Now>_ Nawi Man Who - Kanrwth Jbnmy W a* In -
IS Rata A * " Copeland **10 ** Jaffariom Movia:
4S " *• "The
00
IS

Kunt Fw gli,aa oo-------rTWTr Nawi SpotttCmtH King II 
Comm

NavM^ Benny
Hill

Chaiy ling"
10 Movia: Movia: Nawiight TOOChib Moracamba

"Gamai" "LonUatt *• •0 And Wiaa •*
00 Mo«» Ruimor" I m i Morino News « ••
IS Obfoctn» •• *• Grand Pria •* •• •a
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POLLYANNA
Hayley Mills stars in the title role of 

"Pollyanna," a film feature to be 
telecast during a special tliree-hour 
presentation of "Disney’s Wonderful 
World" SUNDAY, MAY 24. The 
telecast will include the 1932 
Academy Award winning animated 
short subject, "The Three Little Pigs."

"Pollyanna,” based on Eleanor H. 
Porter’s novel set in 1912, centers 
around Pollyanna Whittier, an orphan, 
who arrives in the town of Harrington 
to live with her iron-willed Aunt Polly 
Harrington, the richest woman in the 
community.

A perpetually cheerful child, Pollyan
na offers numerous sunny hints to her 
troubled elders and manages to win 
over even the town’s gruffest citizen 
with her Glad Game philosophy. 
<ClosadK:a|)tione(0
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Saturday

SPFX: THE EMPIRE 
STRIKES BACK

Mark Hamill, who originated the role 
of Luke Skywalker in the hit film “Star ~ 
Wars" and continued the characteriza
tion in "The Empire Strikes Back," will 

. appear in the rebroadcast of "SPFX; 
The Empire Strikes Back," MONDAY, 
MAY 25 on CBS-TV.

Special effects, the technology that 
frees an audience's imagination for full 
flight and can turn a cinema dream in
to instant reality, will be saluted—and 
some of its magic will be revealed-in 
the hour-long special starring Mark 
and featuring a special appearance by 
R2D2.

How things are made to fly-from fly
ing carpets to Darth Vader’s Imperial 
Starship—is demonstrated during the 
show.

•f

HILL STREET BLUES
Despite an injury to his nose. Detec

tive Washington (Taurean Blacque) 
continues his curious crusade with 
Detective Goldblume (Joe Spano) to 
exonerate a bigoted cop in the 
shooting of a black man, in "Jungle 
Madness,” a special two-hour original 
segment of NBC-TVs recently re
newed “Hill Street Blues" series, 
TUESDAY, MAY 26 

To the amazement of his fellow cops, 
Washington doggedly unearths 
evidence that he hopes will clear 
Charlie Weeks, a brutal, bigoted nar
cotics cop of the latest in a series of 
fatal shootings. Complicating matters 
is the intention of the police brass to 
placate the outraged black community 
by offering Weeks as a sacrificial lamb 
and letting him "fry.”
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Weekday schedule

GUYANA TRAGEDY: THE 
STORY OF JIM JONES

Powers Boothe won an Emmy for his 
portrayal of the Reverend Jim Jones in 
"Guyana Tragedy; The Story of Jim 
Jones,” a three-hour dramatic special 
to be rebroadcast WEDNESDAY, 
MAY 27 on CBS-TV.

The drama tells of Jones' life from his 
childhood in Indiana, where his sense 
of a personal divine mission was 
developed, to his emergence as a 
political force because of his commit- 
ment and the devotion of his followers.

The all-star cast includes Ned Beat
ty, Irene Cara, Veronica Cartwright, 
Rosalind C>sh, Diane Ladd, Madge 
Sinclair, Brenda Vaocaro, LeVar Bur
ton, Colleen Dewhurst and James Earl 
Jones.
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US unhappy with the European G)mmunity
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  
When Agriculture Secretary 
John R Block visits Europe 
next week, he is expected to 
e x p r e s s  o f f ic ia l  U S  
displeasure' over apparent 
moves by the European 
Community to dump surplus 
grain on the world market

Also, he plans to tell a 
meeting of the World Food 
Council that the United States 
expects other nations to share 
in the load of carrying 
international grain stocks.

Block is scheduled to leave 
Saturday on two-week trip to 
Europe, including meetings 
Tuesday and Wednesday with 
E u ro p e a n  C om m u n ity  
leaders in Brussels

A background report made 
a v a ila b le  T hursd ay  to 
reporters outlined some of the 
key items that Block intends 
to discuss with European 
farm leaders.

The United States supports 
expansion of the Community 
to include Greece, scheduled 
to become the 10th member 
this year,'the report said. 
Membership also is pending 
for Spain and Portugal.

■ However, the United 
States is concerned about 
protectionist tendencies that 
are surfacing as nations 
s tru g g le  w ith  energy , 
in fla tio n  and paym ent 
problems." it »aid.

'If this trend toward export

s u b s id ie s  and  im p o rt 
restrictions is to be turned 
around, the United States and 
the European Community 
must take ihe lead."

T h e  r e p o r t  s a i d .  
"Specifically, the US. is 
c o n c e r n e d  ab o u t th e  
Community's own policy of 
in creasin g ly  aggressive 
exporting, using subsidies to 
dispose of surplus grain in 
world markets. "

B lock's trip , his first 
o v erseas  ven tu re  since 
joining the Cabinet, will also 
include presentation of the 
official U S. statement to the 
World Food Council meeting 
M onday in Novi Sad. 
Yugoslavia, near Belgrade

In Agriculture

"In his formal statement 
and in council meetings, he 
will make clear the U S. view 
that other nations should 
sh a re  responsibility  for 
carrying world stocks." the 
report said

That would be consistent 
with previous U.S. policy 
since the council was created 
by th e  W o rld  Food 
Conference, held in Rome in 
1974

Block's itinerary also calls 
for visits with farm leaders 
and U S officials in London. 
Paris. Bonn and The Hague 
b e f o r e  r e t u r n i n g  to 
Washington on June 4.

The background report on 
Block's trip came as Jim

Billington. president of the 
N ational Association of 
Wheal Growers, wanted that 
the United States "should 
keep a vigilant watch' on 
European Community wheat 
trade practices

"Supply pressure from a 
potential record European 
wheat crop could prompt 
excessive EC subsidies to 
in c rease  export sales. 
Billington said in a statement 
issued here.-

"This would weaken world 
prices and could be used to 
d isp lace U.S. sa le s  to 
traditional customers at a 
lim e when the Reagan 
administration is establishing

BYJOEVANZANDT
County Extension Agent 

GRAY COUNTY 
WHEAT FIELD DAY

On Wednesday May 27. the 
Gray County Wheat Field 
Day will start at 2 p m at the 
Leon D a u g h te ry  farm  
(Bender placei. located three 
miles east and I-'j miles 
north of Pampa Signs will 
direct you from the Highway 
60.152 East of Pampa.

There are a total of eleven 
wheat varieties planted under 
irrigated conditions (one fall 
and one spring irrigation i .

At 2:45 p.m , we will move 
to the Henry Harnly farm to 
observe a stinking smut 
(b u n t)  w h ea t d ise a se  
demonstration i located north 
of Henry's house) There are 
16 different plots planted 
under dryland conditiona with 
bunt infected seed. The plots 
h a v e  d i f f e r e n t  se e d  
treatments to observe the 
effects on bunt infestation.

Dr. Frank Petr. Extension 
Agronomist, and Dr Bob 
B erry . Extension Plant 
Pathologist, will be present to 
discuss all phases of wheat 
p ro d u c tio n  to include 
comments about the varieties 
and diseases present in these 
two dem onstrations All 
w h e a t p ro d u c e rs  a re  
encouraged to attend and see 
these demonstrations as well 
as get questions answered 
about any wheat problems. 
The program should adjourn 
at 3;30p.m.
BUSHLAND WHEAT TOUR

The Annual Wheat Tour is

4-H C om er

to be held at the USDA 
Conservation and Production 
R e se a rc h  L a b o ra to ry . 
Bushland. on May 18.1981 at 1 
p.m It is especially designed 
fo r  m en and  wom en 
interested in growing and 
marketing wheat and those 
with an interest in bread 
baking.

New hybrid wheats will be 
shown and the current wheat 
situation and what the wheat 
producers' plans are with 
respect to marketing the 
large am ount of wheat 
available will be discussed. A 
movie entitled. "Export 
Plans for the Future." which 
was produced by the National 
Wheat Producers Association 
will be shown There will be a 
demonstration on how to 
make "Bread In a Sack"

The field tour and the 
baking demonstration will 
each take about l-'2 hours. 
Those not attending the field 
lou^r. can observe  the

agricultural export expansion 
as the cornerstone of its farm 
program. ' he said

Block will be accompanied 
on the trip by his wife Others 
will include Undersecretary 
Seelely Lodwick and his wife, 
and five other department 
officials.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Total meat production by the 
nation's federally inspected 
slaughter plants (lipped below 
year-earlier levels in April, 
s a y s  the A g r ic u ltu re  
Department.

But all of the decline 
occurred because of reduced 
hog s l a u g h t e r ,  t he  
department said Thursday in 
a monthly report

Beef output, at I 81 billion 
pounds, was up 4 percent 
from  April 1980 Veal 
production was .12 million

pounds, up 7 percent from a 
year earlier

But A r k  production  
dropped a  percent from a 
year earl^r to 142 billion 
pounds in April, the report 
said

L a m b  a n d  m u t t o n  
production was 29 million 
pounds, up 4 percent from 
April of last year.

WASHINGTON (APi -  
The nation's hens are holding 
at about their year-ago rate of 
egg production, according to 
the Agriculture Department

About 5.72 billion eggs were 
produced in April, which was 
"virtually Ihe same" as in the 

same month of 1980. the 
department's Crop Reporting 
Board said Thursday

■As of May I. an average of 
67 eggs were produced per 100

hens, unchanged from a year| 
ago. the report said

WASHINGTON (APi - |  
The U nited S ta tes and 
Argentina have signed ar 
a g re e m e n t ca lling  for 
"expanded scientific and| 
technical cooperation " in the 
f ie ld s  of a g r ic u l tu r e ,  
livestock and forestrv '

Agriculture Secretary John!
R Block said Thursday that itl
was "a significant stepi 
toward furthering positive| 
relations with Argentina.

Block and Jorge Aguado.l 
A rgentina s m inister of| 
agriculture and livestock 
s ig n ed  th e  ag reem en t] 
Wednesday, officials said.

Areas covered include I 
cooperation in agricultural I 
t e c h n o l o g y ,  a n i m a l l  
husbandry

complete "'Bread in a Sack." 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  to be 
p re s e n te d  in the new 
livestock nutrition building at 
the Research Laboratory 
Everyone participating in the 
field tour will have the 
opportunity to hear a short 
description of the baking 
methods at the close of the 
tour

A major tour stop will be 
the irrigated samll grain 
nursery where over 45 hybrid 
wheats from three companies 
are in one yield trial One 
company has developed a 
chemical hybridizing agent to 
produce male sterile lines 
us ed  in hybr i d  seed 
production Barley and oat 
varieties will be observed

At another stop, the effect 
of irrigation levels on wheat 
and barley production will be 
discusseci Dryland alfalfa 
seed production will be 
observed.

At another stop, wind

energy research will be 
discussed In addition to the 
tour, late afternoon side trips 
are planned for the dryland 
small grain Inal  and a 
demonstration of planting 
and planting equipment for 
no-till farming The no-till 
test area will be 40 acres of 
1980 wheat stubble that has 
never been plowed. Several 
conventional planters will be 
compared to special no-till 
.seeders. The line-up includes 
a single disk grain drill. 
Noble hoe-type grain and 
double disk opener flex 
planter's, along with a no-till 
planter Previous experience 
h a s  s hown  t hat  new 
equipment is not needed for 
no-tillage planting We want 
to  show peopl e  how 
inexpensive it is to plant in 
fields that have never been 
tilled.

The event  is being 
sponsored by the USDA. 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r e

Expirament Station. Texas 
Agr i cul t ur a l  Extension 
Service and the Texas Wheat 
Producers Association
SWARMING TERMITES 
ABOUND IN SPRING 

Spring is the tifhe for 
termites to swarm.

Perhaps nothing is more 
a l a r m i n g  t h a n  f o r  
homeowners to suddenly find 
hundered or thousands of 
small winged insects flying 
around outdoors, particularly 
around night lights.

What is worse, is to find 
these term ite swarmers 
indoors, a lm ost always 
indicating an infestation 
somewhere in the house 

When swarmers are found 
indoors, homeowners should 
take a calm, reasonable 
approach to solving the 
problem

First make sure the winged 
insects are termites, since 
ants commonly swarm at 
about the same time.
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By Carl Gibson 
and Deana FInck 

County Extension Agents
DATES TO REMEMBER 

.May 26 - 1:30 - Closet 
Clutter VS Clever Clean-ups 

McLean Library 
.May 28- 1:30- Recordbooks 

and modeling practice
McLean Library 

May 30 - 2 p.m. Bicycle 
Rodeo - Courthouse Annex 

May 30 - 2 p m Hansford 
County POP - Spearman 

May 31 > 2 pm . County 
Horse Show - Felton Webb 
Arena, McLean
BICYCLE RODEO 

Gray County 4—H will 
sponsor a bicycle rodeo for all 
ages at the courthouse annex 
May 30 at 2 p.m. The rodeo is 
open to non-4—H members as 
well as4—Hers 

Bicycles will be inspected 
for safety and maintenance. 
Participants will ride their 
bi kes  t h r ough sev era l 
ob s t a c l e  p a tte rn s  and 
s i mul a t ed s itua tions to 
develop bike riding skills.

E q u i p m e n t  wi l l  be 
available to mark bicycles for 
permanent identification if 
participants wish to take 
advantage of this 
4 -H E R S READYING 
FOR ROUNDUP 

4 —H m e m b e r s  a r e  
r e a d y i n g  f o r  k e e n  
com petition at the 35th 
annual Texas 4—H Roundup 
to be held at Texas A&M 
University June 2-3.

Steve Thurman. Shawn 
Hon. Gary Clark Jr and Matt 
Hinton will participate in the 
rifle marksmanship contest. 

iCoaches for this team are 
‘Johnny Murrell and LeeCox 

At Roundup. 4—H boys and 
girls between the ages of 14 
and 19 will demonstrate their 
skills and knowledge about a 
variety of subjects as they 
com pete in 38 different 
contests and events ranging 
f r o m  t he  a g r o n o m y  
dem onstration  and rifle 
marksmanship to dairy cattle 
judging and the share-the-fun 
talent contest.

More that 1.500 senior 4—H 
members from throughout 
Texas will be taking part in 
Roundup. Many volunteer 
adult leaderss who serve as 
team coacnes or leaders and 
county Extension agents will 
also bie on hand for the annual 
statewide competition.

4—H'ers competing at 
Roundup represent thousands 
of youth who began their 
quest for state honors earlier 
t h i s  s p r i n g  t h r o u g h  
competition at the county and 
district level. Many of these 
practice and sharpen their 
skills the year round as they 
strive to meet standards and 
to reach personal goals.
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Six Pack

Coca-Cola
Pibbi

$
Buns

Coke. M r. Pibb or Tab

Wilson’s All Meat

Hot Dogs
H a m b u rg e r or^ 

I H o t D o g

12-oz. Cans 12-oz.

open 
I 8 a m * m

E v e r y d a y !

Watermelons
Red,"f
Delicious lb.

Lem onade
Top Frost

6-oz. S - 8 9

N o w  Y o m D o U o n  \ 

A r a  W o r t h  E v a n  

M o r a A i9 » t r r * t !

PURCHASE
Pt̂ ERJ

M ilk
I Eagle B r a n < ^ ^ ^ ^

14-oz. Cani

ICookies
CMfi Ahoy, 
iy NaMwe

*16’

Tom atoes

J 9
Vine Ripe

Avocodos

5  $ 1 0 0
FOR X

Lem ons

Charcoal $ ^  09
Top Crest

10-Lb. Bag

Deluxe Ribs |charcoal Starter
Furr’s froten  

BBQ Beef

Rib Steak

$219
Furr’s froten  
Large End

Chuck Steak
Furr’s froten  
Made Cut

Toprrest

Q«

* Convenient
* Easy to  Carry
* Keeps Drinks 
Steamy Hot or 
Icy Cold

Gortum foam 
Cooter 
No. SM

1M)I.
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Today’s Crossword Puûde
ACKOSS

1 UnuMd 
S Fntful tim« 

for C««Mr 
9 N«w 0««l 

proj«ct («bbr.)
12 Work
13 Attractiv«
14 Jiiu
15 Uproot
17 Compus 

point
18 F«m«l« hor««t
19 Hart
21 Scroll
23 FathionabI« 

ratort
24 Maature of

tima
27 Cantral 

Amancan 
Indian

29 Narrativ« 
poam

32 Prattad
34 Mackaral i  ra- 

lativ«
36 Ratantion
37 Katydid
38 Rica win«
39 Soap foam
41 Ridv Haggard 

noval ■
42 Sam« (pralin)

44 Hammar part 
46 Cotinta on 
49 Monty
53 Baaaball 

official (abbr.)
54 Having padal 

digita
56 Lacquarad 

matalwara
57 Cataowary
58 Aardvark't

diat
59 Nothing (Fr.)
60 Vataran tailor
61 OaatrucUva in

tact
62 Small bilia

^{lawar lo PravMMi« Puail«

UUQLl ■  U U U U  ■  U U U□□aoilG iao

□ u o D O  a n o u a a
0 [N n e ih i iiNrn

E 2̂ m □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

DOWN

1 Single thing
2 Copparfield't 

wife
3 Story 

fabricator
4 Older
5 Commerce 

agency (abbr.)
6 In pairs
7 Faminina 

(tuffixl
8 Leaks
9 Treatments

10 First word of 
Caatar'a
boast

11 Cut off (si I 
16 Similar

compound 
20 Starts 

business 
22 Females
24 Dulls
25 Oistricl
26 Jewish Day of 

Atonement (2 
wdt.)

28Stai 
30 AnJ tg

3J f |  halter

1 2 3 4

12

15 16

18

21
t

13

6

33 Sound
3S Start
40 Galls
43 Ready for 

action (2 
wds)

45 Explosive (sl.|
46 Song for two
47 Jane Austen 

title
48 Over
50 Make money
51 In a sheharad 

place
52 Eyeglass
55 Summer time 

(abbr.)

24

32

36

38

25

46 47

53

57

SO

26 ^ ■ 2 7

42

33

20

|41

54

58

61

55

10 11

30 31

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

May 26, IN I
Ladyi^ick tends to favor you this 

ling ye<coming year, but you may have 
ditficutty rcognizing opportuni
ties when they occur. Toward 
your next birthday your judg
ment Improves consideratily 
QeMHM (May 21-Jwie 20) Look
ing to do things the easy way, 
instead of the right way. could 
deprive you of success today. 
Sometimes shortcuts work, but 
they could lead to dead ends 
now Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you in the year follow
ing your birthday by serKfing lor 
your copy of Astro-Graph. Mail 
$t lor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. ftadio City Station. N.Y. 
too 19. Be sure to specify birth 

id a t»
. ^'-rCER (June 21-July 22) A

- get to the point today
^ '.-.c^/jause others to lose inter- 
« (I ih'whal you have to sell or tell 
'  them. Don't drag out your story 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Avoid 
doing bu^ness today with per
sons or firms who have stung 
yM  previously If they fool you 
a ^ n . you'll have only yourself lo 
blame
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Your 
judgment is reasonably good 
today, but there's a possibility 
you could be easily swayed from 
it by others Stick to your guns if

tending they're not important. 
OfIPK) (Oct 24-Nov. 22) BeSC

careful today not to hurt the feel
ings of someone who truly cares 
for you. by being more attentive 
than you should to his or her 
competition.
SAQITTAmUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
Do not promise to do things 
within specified time limits todav 
if ydu feel In advance the sched^ 
ule can't be met. Make your pro
jections realistic.
CAPfUCOMN (Dec. 22-Jan. 16) 
Give those who work for you 
today the benefit of the doubt. If 
they feel you have no faith in 
their abilities, their performance 
will suffer
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2P-Fab. 19)
Unfortunately, you may not have 
enough discipline today to main
tain the budget you've establish
ed lor yoursell. Try to live within 
your means.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You
won't have any trouble getting 
projects started today, but 
there's a chance you'll lose inter
est in them before they are 
completed. Do less, but do it

you think you're right
It. 23-Ocl. 23) This isLIM A (Sept.

one of those days where you 
could focus more effort on 
excuses than on action. Respon
sibilities won't melt away by pre-

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) To
avoid misunderstandings today, 
any im portant instructions 
whether issued by you or given 
to you should be in writing. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If at 
all possible today, try to make it 
a point not to borrow or lend 
anything A friendship could be 
jeopardized if ellher party han
dles matters poorly.

45

49 50 51 52

56

59

62
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MARMAOUKE By Brad AndotMn
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‘You did, too, drink my root beer. I can 
hear it fizzing in your stomach!"

ALLEY OOP By Dove Gitiua
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W HO IS  T H IS  masked man? It's the Lone 
Ranger. He and his horse ‘Silver " will 
appear in the Pampa Mall Monday, as a

promotion of the movie The Lengend of 
the Lone Ranger,” now showing at the 
Cinema III theatre here. (Staff Photo)

Sales tax interest bill okayed
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The House passed 

Saturday a bill giving the state half the 
interest that stores and credit ia rd  
companies earn on the sales tax portion of 
installment purchases

The bill went to the Senate on a voice vote.
Speaker Bill Clayton is a sponsor of the 

measure, which would raise an estimated 
$44.8 million over the next two years for the 
Higher Education Endowment Fund he has 
proposed.

The fund would pay for construction, 
building rejtairs and library book purchases

at state colleges outside the Texas A&M and 
University of Texas systems.

When merchants make an installment sale, 
the sales tax is added to the total bill on which 
they charge interest each month. The sales
tax is not sent to the state, however, until the 
final installment is made.

The bill, co-sponsored by Clayton and Rep. 
Wayne Peveto, D-Orange. would entitle the
state to half the interest earned on the sales 
tax part of a customer's debt

On the light side
ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla. (AP) -  Zoologist 

Walter Auffenberg says it's no wonder little is 
known about the courtship habits of alligators 
— since getting within eyeshot of the ritual 
puts a scientist neck-deep in water with the 
frolicking reptiles.

Along with a graduate student and other 
volunteers, Auffenberg. curator of reptiles at 
Florida State Museum in Gainesville, has 
been observing about 100 alligators in a 
swamp-like area of the St. Augustine 
Alligator Farm since early April

So far. Auffenberg said he has found that 
a lliga to r courtship is a complicated 
procedure.

Beginning in early April, male alligators 
began a series of tests of strength to establish 
a social ranking based on dominance.

"For the first few weeks, the females were 
terribly shy." Auffenberg said, "but now the

News in brief

females are starting to slide off the banks and 
move out among the males."

One other point they've noted: “There's no 
sex in the morning." .Auffenberg said. ''It's  
an afternoon affair "

new leader
CHICAGO (AP) -  The 

i n d i c t me n t  of in te rim  
Teamsters leader Roy Lee 
Williams could make him an 
even more powerful figure at 
the giant union's June 1 
convention, which is expected 
to pick him for its president, 
the Chicago Tribune said 
Saturday

The Tribune quoted a 
source closely inilentified" 
with the 66-year-old Williams 
as saying the Teamsters 
board "is solidly behind Roy. 
What this is (the federal 
i ndi c t ment )  is ano ther 
attempt, cheap shot, to try 
and make sure he doesn't get 
the presidency ... I can tell
you that this will make him 
stronger at the convention"

Williams, who headed the 
Ch i c a g o - b a s e d  C en tra l 
Conference of Teamsters 
before becoming interim 
Teamsters president on the 
death of Frank Fitzsimmons, 
has called the federal charges 
of bribery conspiracy "a 
damn lie "

The No. 2 official of the 2.3 
million-member union, the 
nation's largest, said the
union executive board had 
seen its leaders attacked 
before Secretary-Treasurer
Ray Schoessling said the 
board believed in Williams'
innocence and unanimously 
supported him

CARD of THANKS

GEORGE HIGGINS
I wish to e q n s s  my sincere tjianks

me duruig my recent bereavement 
and to eimress gratitude for the 
beautiful floral offerings.

Mrs. George Higgins

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
P fflififflfoL E  -PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours ta.m . toSp.m.week 
days and 2-6 o.m. Sundays.
DIKE MEREDITH AQUARIUM A 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM Fritch. 
Hours 2-S p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
10 a.m. toS p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday. Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11a.m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays exc3pt 
Tuesday. ^S p.rn. Sunday. 
P I O T ^ R  WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hours I 
a.m. top.m. weekdays, Saturday and 
Sund^
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: M cU an  
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday througt Satarday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie. Hours I  a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday. (
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Fridw, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

HEARING INST.

GIANT MEMORIAL DAY - Side 
Walk Sale • Monday Only! I  a.m. to 5 
i.m ^ C.R. Anthony. Dpsrntown, 111

Beltone Hearing Aid Center 
710 W. Francis-raiima-665-3451 

Beltone Batteries. &26, 6-83.25; 
BPR-67S,6-$4; BP401R, 2-12.50. Free 
electronic hearing test.

FREDERICK. Md (APi -  Some of the 
wedding guests wore baseball mitts, and PERSONAL 
after the couple exchanged vows the groom 
changed from his dress suit into his coaching 
outfit.

"It started out as a joke." said Cherie Miss 
just before the recent ceremony at Staley 
Park in which she married Tommy Long

The two had set Wednesday as their 
wedding date, but it turned out that Long, a 
coach for the Red Sox, a minor league team 
in the Frederick Baseball Association, had a 
game the same day.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ ,  66^5117.

MADRID. Spain (AP) -
* Two young women have been 

charged with holding up 12 
banks in the Barcelona area

. in recent months and making 
off with more than $100.000. 
police said Saturday.

They said  t hat  when 
Montserrat Leandro Laurado

* and Ca r men E scribano  
Sanchez, both 21. were

. arrested, authorities found a 
shotgun, two pistols and 
ammunition.

. REGGIO EMILIA. Italy 
(AP) — A haggard-looking 
Alberto Finco. kidnapped 
from his home a week ago.

* was freed near here Saturday 
after his industrialist father 
paid a ransom of $1 million.

I . police said.
Walking with difficulty and 

clad in his undershorts, the 
 ̂17-year-old youth told police

* he hadn't eaten since he was 
grabbed by five armed men 
at the family villa in Padua.

* in northern Italy 25 miles 
west of Venice

* The boy’s father. Luigi 
Finco. is a major shareholder

. i n  a f a r m  m a c h i n e  
-manufacturing company.

CHANIA. Greece (AP) — 
War veterans from Britain. 
Australia. New Zealand and 

.G erm any gathered here 
 ̂ Saturday to mark the 40th 
anniversary of the Battle of 
Crete, the fierce five-day 
World War II battle over the

Greek governm ent's last 
stronghold against the Nazis.

Some 30.000 men from both 
sides died in the battle, which 
b e g a n  wh e n  G e r ma n  
paratroopers stormed the 
island. The allies were routed 
and fled to the island's 
southen beaches, where they 
were picked up by British 
naval vessels and taken to 
Egypt. The action completed 
the Nazi occupation of 
Greece.

TALKEETNA.  Al aska  
(AP) — A climber rescued 
from Mount McKinley two 
weeks after being injured in a 
fall told authorities his 
com panion died in the 
acci dent ,  acco rd in g  to 
Nat i onal  Pa r k  S erv ice  
officials.

Chris Kerrebrock. 25. of 
New York, reportedly died 
May 9. a day after he fell into 
a c r e v a s s e ,  sa id  Bob 
Gerhard, acting chief ranger 
of Denali National Park Jim 
Wickwire of Seattle injured 
his shoulder in the fall but 
m anaged to climb out. 
Gerhard said Friday.

Wickwire. rescued Friday 
by an airplane that he hailed 
by radio, reportedly told 
Gerhard he remained in the 
area for about five days 
trying to contact aircraft. He 
had lost most of his food and 
equipment and one effort to 
walk out alone was stymied 
by a storm.

VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) 
— Mount St. Helens came out 
of the clouds and sent up two 
bursts of steam, but generally 
the volcano has remained 
quiet, officials said.

Steam billowed to 10.000 
feet and to 12.000 feet Friday, 
said Susan Carlson at the 
University of Washington 
geophysics center in Seattle. 
She described the plumes as 
commonplace. Each was 
accompanied by a flurry of 
weak earthquakes which 
subsided quickly.

The May 18.1980 eruption of 
Mount St. Helens left 60 
people dead or missing.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
Hundreds of people arriving 
an d  d e p a r t i n g  f r o m 
Philadelphia International 
Airport were delhyed for 
almost two hours when the 
runway lights on the two 
main east-west runways went 
out.

Airport officials said a 
cable supplying power to the 
lights went out of service 
a bout  9 p . m.  F rid ay . 
Incoming flights were put in a 
holding pattern or diverted to 
other airports. Outbound 
flights had to wait until the 
trouble was cleared up.

A r u n w a y  t h a t  can 
accommodate only smaller 
planes was not affected.

me

ACE CERAigCS and Psttery ■ Sale! 
10 percent off all greenware molds 
and omer items. Closed Memorial 

Wednesdays. 541S. Barnes,

LOST ft FOUND

STRAYED FROM Price Road on 
Friday May 15th R e ^ r ^  red sow. 
ReasMialiie lewardoHdircd. 665-3535 
or 6663801.

BUSINESS OPP.
OPPORTUNITY FOR Land Owners 
with financing to construct apart
ment complexes. 37 years experi
ence. Residential, commercial and 
industrial building, aarence Johns 
Contruction, 6063462873.

FOR SALE
Lota Burgw Drive-in, 626 S. Barnes. 
Includes 3 bedroom trailer. Doing 
good business. Reason for selling: 
other out of town business.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Gymiwsties of Pompo

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 6 0 9 - ^  or 669-9561

Snelling 3 Snelling
The Placement People 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg 6 U ^

BRICK TYPES

6653667 or 8 ^ ^

Pampa OU Co. 6653454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

BOOKKEEPING « TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102 E. Foster 6657701

Electrolux
Thorn's Vacuum Cleaners 

rapair All Mrices 
New Electrolux 

1236 S. Farley 6656005

Fugate Printing B Office Supply

CARPENTRY

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
0>ns(iltant. 616 Lefors. 6651754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Ea% rly, 6656983.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and defiveries call 
Theda ^ l l i n  6656336.

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m 727 
W. Browning. 6651343 or 66$-3110.

DO YOO have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6654216 or 6651388.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinizing, 
1607 N. Hobart. Call 669-7711 for in
formation and appointment.

OPEN DOOR AA, AI-Anon, Wednes
days and Fridays. Al-Ateens, Wed
nesday, 6 p.m. Cfoen meeting Sun
days at 11 a.m. 20t West Browning., 
661-2791.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí-Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray 
8656693424.

GRADUATION GIFT Special: 14 
Karet yellow gold floating hearts, 
M.7S McCarley's Jewelers, 106 N. 
(^yler.

NO T RESPONSIBLE

ASOF this date May 22,1911,1 Clris- 
topher White will be responsible for 
no debts otlter than those incurred by

Christopher White

Smiles.

Clarence Johns Construction 
General contractors. Steel buildings. 
Residential, Commercial, Industrial
btiUder.
mates

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN » o p .  512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

WANT TO start reliable car pool to 
^ j r o o  5 days a week. Call Renee,

BRANDTS AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S. 
Cuyler, open daily from 8:89 to 5:36. 
Tiaie ups, brake service, valve Jobs, 
motor work. General auto roM r. 
Phene 68922kl

THE CUBBY HMe, open T u e s ^

DITCHING

PAMPA LODGE No. 888 A.F.AA.M. DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Thursday 7:38 p.m.9tatsdBusineas Machine fits through 38 Inch gate. 
Meatiiig. D actk a  o fO O o tis  Mem- 88938n.
DVB UTflBQ 10 ■CliM. Vjpion wV —. ~ i..— ■ .....
coma, u a v  Oreasla^, wlT, Paul DITCHING: 4 inch to U  inch wide. 
AppMen, aacrataiy. Marald Basfam, 68B388S.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $38, 
also d i | 8, 18. U iiiSi wide. L 
BeckOactric. 8898532.

..can
Lsrry

SITUATIONS

E LE C .C O N TR A aiN G

Pyramid Uoftfie Sorvico
Try Us rarGoodlDependable k  Af

fordable Service 
8854720

GENERAL SERVICE

E U a R K  SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened, Manietic 

Signs, 2132 N. Christy. 8 M 1 8

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 718 
S. Cuyler. 6692012

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 8851412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

LIVING PROOF Landscaping and 
w ater sprinkling system. Turf 
grass and seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 665-S6S9.
SMALL ENGINE repair, lawn mow
ers. garden tiller, etc. Hydraulic 
jacks up through aircraft hyd
raulics, 865-4398.

ELEaROLUX CLEANERS
Sales and Service See at new clean
ers. We repair all makes Nichola & 
S8ns6«-7f92.

PERSONAL TYPING
6656002 or 6692027

MIUER'S ROTOTILLING SERVICE 
6656736 6697279

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice, Repair and Installation. Call 
LanV Hendrick, 6653301

AIR CONDITIONING service. All 
makes and models. 665-6091. Ron 
Browning.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6697956.

HOTPOINT SALES - SERVICE 
G.E., FRIGIDAIRE PARTS 

AND SERVICE 
WIUIAMS APPLIANCE 

655-8894 848 W. Foster

TRACTOR WORK, lo a d er .,box 
blade, dump truck all types dirt 
work. Tractor rototilling, levelling. 
Grass seedirig. debris hauled. Ken
neth Banks. MMtl9.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, MM 
Alcock, 8656002

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and homes 

6655224

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish Uower.S. 
Cuyler. 6092012.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 6655574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintiiw. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 6653141. 
KulStewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow accoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder, 6654840 or 66922IS

Southwestern Construction 
Painting - Neat - Reasonable 

6M-10M after 5:30

INTERIOR AND exterior painting, 
sgra ^ ^ nting. Call James T

ANNS ALTERATIONS 329 N. 
Hobart, 8653781._________________

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons. 
Call Maty Grange, 8853257.

BAB YSITTD4G 04 my home Friday 
evenings. Saturday, w nday afler- 
noons. will be able to babyaM full

te a a ira ftts K “

HELP W ANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6692525.

Avon, We Have An Opening 
Call 6856507

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR FUU 
AND PART - TIME SAUS HOSTE5 
SES. APPLY IN PERSON ONLY. 
1S0I N. HOBART.
WE NEED mature neat waitresses.

Me. Apply Sambos, Pampa.

MAID NEEDED. Excellent working 
conditions. Good pay. Apply Western 
Motel, 821 E. Fredo'ic.

EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
Wanted. Call 6699543.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
840 E. Foster.

BONANZA

PAINTING - INTERIOR and ex- »«ekemb
terior. Experienced, free estimates, 
Ronny Brownlow, White Deer, 
8833nt, Will work out <k town.

Always looking for good people. Part 
time and full time posifions availa
ble. Apply in person between 2 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. (huly. Pampa Mall.

DO YOU HAVE SALES IN YOUR 
BLOOD? DO YOU HAVE A NICE 
PERSONALITY AND ENJOY 
WORKING WITH PEOPLE? REU
ABLE SALES PERSON NEEDED IN 
OUR PAMPA MAU STORE. PER
MANENT AND PART TIME. COM
PETITIVE WAGES CONGENIAL 
WORKING CONDITIONS. SAL
ARY IS NEGOTIABLE FOR THE 
RIGHT EXPERIENCED INDI
VIDUAL. FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 665-6S7B, THE HOL
LYWOOD, PAMPA MAU.
(XX)K NEEDED Immediately - (fon- 
tact Lob at 6655746.

MAIDS AND office help needed at 
The Black Gold Motel. 1110 E. Fr^  
deric.

YOUNG PROGRESSIVE Company 
seeks individual for lower manage
ment position. Must be 16 or older. 
High school graduate. Good ad
vancement potential, company be
nefits. Call Bergman at 6lj58351 
for appointment.

PHARMACY TECHNIOAN
Needed part time 
rotating weekend 
land General Hospi

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re- 
ferenres. Pletcner family, 6654842.

LAM PAINTERS. Commercial, re
sidential, oilfield. R easonable^^  
ferences, free estimates. 8352959, 
after 5 p.m.

SCHOOL TEACHERS will do in- 
terior - exterior painting. Acoustic 
ceilings. Call Steve Porter, 6699347.

SECRETARIAL OPENINGS
Two full time positions available for 
departmental Secretaries, 8 to 5 
p.m., Monday thru Friday. Benefits:

M M f f la iS lo r a 'S ^
GED, 4 to 5 years experience, profi
cient spellliw and grammer. Apply 

----------■ I, 122T n .Highland
Hobart.

General Hospital,

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
(histom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

B u i i ^ - t t i n g
6693940 ArdeU Lance

ADDmONS, REMODELING, roof- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. G«ie Bresee. (II&5377.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinsi sid
ing, roofing, painting. 716 S. Chiyler, 
6M-2012 * ^

J g  K CONTRAaORS 
6692648 6699747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 86534U.

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No fob too small. Free 
estimates. (^ 1  Mike Albus 6654774.

LET LADIES do your painting and 
paperhanging. E xperienced and 
v e ^  neat.rad Chris, 6693156.

Law nm ow er Service

LAWN MOWING. Call Kirk Duncan 
at 6656716

PEST CONTROL

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. 6692012.

Plum bing & H eating

BULURD PLUMBING SERVICE

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY &

535 S. Cuyler 6653711

Nicholas Home Improvement Co.
Quality Workmanship, U S. Steel 
siding, mastic vinyl siding, 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonable. 6693430.

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
tions and Remodeling. Call H52461, 
Miami.

CARPENTRY WORK, remodeling, 
painting, panelling, (Mitios, porch,
roomaddiffons.co-------  -  ■ •
ling,..rofllin K, oer« 
small job. Free ea

Plow ing, Yard W ork
UGHT HAUUNG, Yard work, and 
house^ nting. Free estimates. Call 
6A 5 7 S O o r6 6 5 ^

I, concrete, ffodr level
ling, roofing, ceremic tile, large or 
small job. F m  estimates, 0697747.

HOME REPAIR - Remodeling, 
paneliiy , free estimates. Reasons- 
Me, re^^encca.s. Call 6657676. Scott

mmercial. Industrial 
Guaranteed. Esti-

CARPET SERVICE

r$  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans, 

i g i  N. HolMirt3K3T72 
Tarry AUonOwner

CARPET SAU
(fompletely Installed 

F m  Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME PURNISMNOS 
405 S. Cuylsr 55S-336I

Oovalt's Home Supply 
Quality Cai£st;"Our Prim s Will 

Floor You"
14U N .B «lks 6H3I61

GRASS SEEDING, tractor rototlll, 
yard levelling, grass seeded in 
shaded areas. Air types dirt work 
Kenneth Banks. 069^19.

RADIO A N D  TEL

DON'S T.V. Service 
We servim all brands.

304 W. Foster 0090461

RENT A TV-cofor-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch- 
aae plan available. 6651201.

SAUS-RENTAU 
CURTIS MATHES 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuylar 665-3361

Zenith and Magi 
Salea and Seivim

navox
and

hift,

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center I693I21

shift, paid vacations, retirem m t 
plan, stock purchase ptan, paid holi- 
&ya, grouptairanm , shmddhran-

HELP W ANTED

ASSISTANT MANAOCR naedad isr 
otch eoaiBHW. Hkh laHol 
foanH^rkfaatBiiirilihM 

taka on re- 
IbeUwoit'

partunlty m u haes boM I 
Call FiwMtoday! 
andSnoiltag.

INSURANCE SECRETARY naodad 
for iMs r ^ ^ y  growing company.

...............' n d

_ _ ̂ ___________________ Good
starting salainr. Call Frodi, 6656521 
Snelling and »riUng.

I ^ V Y  TYPING is part of this busy 
om m  and 66 to 70 words per minute a 
must. Shorthand helpful. Light 
bookkeeping, is required. Super be- 
nefito. C a l lJ ^ 7 ll5 6 S 2 S , SS&lng 
and Snelling.

MATURE JUDGMENT needed for 
this dispatching poaition. Shtft work 
a must, rotates every six weeks. Call 
Jerry, 6656528, Snelling and Snel
ling.

DON'T QUIT yet secretarias! Sure 
you're unhappy—so are millions of 
iDiemployed pwpie. The only differ- 
enm is you've a paycheck coming in 
every week. It's a funny thing about 
employers - they think yoirre an 
awful lot better when you have a fob 
than when you don't. So why lose ibis 
psychological advantage? Let us do 
the loolung for you while you stay 
employed and 1« us help you find a 
spot where you'ie going to  be happy 
and you won't have to worry about 
quitting again. Call 6656523, weUing 
and Snelling.____________________
WILL TRAIN! Top notch person 
wMh personality phw can b e c ^  a 
part of this team in profession^ o5  
fim. Busy doctor needs e x t r a o f  
bands to help. Call Jerry, 665021, 
Snelling andBnelling.

EXCEPTIONAL. ENERGETIC in
dividual is needed in area sales paid- 
tion. Company will train 8t$.00()^ijj
c o r n e r  Full beneil._. 
Jerry, 6654B26, Snelling and 
ling.

PROVEN PERFORMANCE can 
tune up this tire buster of a deal. 
99.360 W to 812,480. Two years ex- 
perienm a must. Don't wait, call 
Jerry, 6653528. Snelling and Snel
ling.

QUALIFIED DIESEL mechanic can 
keep t t o  top rate crew functioning.
Your proven ability and energy  
would be rewarded. Call Jerry, 
6656528, SneUing and Snelling.

evenings, working 
is. ^âfiy at High- 
lospitaf. 1224 14.

REAL PRO as heavy equipment 
mechanic? Immediately come in 
and visit about this top rate position. 
Call Jerry, 6653528, Snelung and 
SnelUng.

SOUND JUDGMENT and 5 years 
experienm in tires can get you this 
C lT m  to 825,000 a year position. 
Versatility is an asset along with 
hard work. Call Jerry, 065-09  Snel
ling and SneUing.

STOP! LOOK! Shorthand 100 words 
per minute and typing 6030 words 
per minute a musf. F it '

ASSISTANT NURSERY worker 
needed - Sunday mornings. Call 
6051031 between 9 and 4 p.m.

WANTED: DRIVERS for OU Field 
work, Must have good driving re
cord, be 21 years or older, pmsess 
commercial license. Call Bill Elliott, 
6092577 0 6 9 ^

RETIRED OR semi - retired couple 
with house trailer or recreational 
vehicle to help at KOA Camp 
Ground. Salary plus trailer space 
and utilities. Possibly year - around. 
Call 6697460 foruiterview.

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE Per- 
sonnel needed immediately. Apply 
at Pampa Schools Administration 
Building, 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas.

PART-TIME, Take inventory in 
local stores. Car necessary. Write 
Phone number, experience to: ICC 
420, Box 304, Paramus, New Jersey, 
078Í2.

JCPENNEY IS now taking applica- 
Uons for part time alteration as
sociate. Apply at the Personnel of
fice, Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 
4p.m. Equal Opportunity Employer.

EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
Mechanic needed. Must have own 
tools, all fringe benefits with com
pany. Please apply at 1500 N. Hobart 
For Interview. Need to fUl position

: you? Then 
caU now about Uiis super positfon 
with top flnn and visit wttnJerry, 
C056M  SneUing and SneUing.

NEWS “FLASH"! Can you “nic- 
ture” yourself in the worla of adver
tising? You won't need a "photo
graphic' memonr although you do 
need an artistic flare, pMlenee, and

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Priming, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and
i f  ris'e&-5£e** ®*‘ '̂"***''

SEW ING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
ail makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Suiger Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 6052383.

Trees, Shrub, Plants
TREE SERVICE, trimming, top
ping, removal. Large or small trees. 
Free estimates. tm-VO.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for part or 
full time sales clerks to work in photo 
drive thru store. Must have pleasant 
---------- lily and desire to learn busi-

May 26th from 10a.m. to4p.m . Ages 
U tolO

LVN'S NEEDED immediately. Con
tact Cattiy at 0655740.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 0O3M1

White House Lumbar Co.
101S. Ballard 6193291

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301S. Hobart 16557»

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTING  
BUILDCrS PLUMBING

5 3 5 S . W W 1
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials; Price Road m V »

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON
6653113, aftorS p.m., 6652452

1231S.
m iBIS, INC.

P la s t ic ,^  foraSver, h o t ^  
water. Fiftings for sewer, hot w 
s a i4 0  Vt4 inch aeb .M.

cold
water,

PAYLESS SHOE Stores has a lot to 
offer you. A good beginning salary, a 
good opportunity to advance to man
agement. We are looking for retail 
minded mature individuals that

Equal Opportunity Employer M-F.

MACHINIST NEEDED. We pay too 
w ag«. For more information can 
6 ^ 7 5  or 665389.

ServicePAMPA TV 
322 S.

We serviM all n iak«
CaU---------

!S|Im A 
ice all mi

Lm -TÑ  Indu9 
ay, Pampa or

M ochinary A  T o o Ib

CARDWELL SPUDDER Cable tool: 
RL3W • 2 9  Cuiimitan Diesel Skid 
mognted. $35.000. C 2 1 179239 or 
879269 altar I p.m.

FOR SALE 1871 i n  C a«  Back Hm . 
Good conditfoa. CaU after 6. M 93S9 
orl899IM.

FARM EQUIPMENT
1171 CASE TRACTOR, Low houn, 
haa front end loailsr wtth bay moving 
attaCTimenta.lO foot om et ptow g J  
1 9 1 1 9  after I

ROOFING
WOOD, SHAKE, Compwttion, At- 
phidt, Birik Up, (iravel. 9  years ex- 
porienMrplione 669389or 119419.

ALL‘T Y j ^  R o o M  - Patch or rt-

SEW ING '

AlXTYPESofaewby-CaUI

A GOOD driving rooerd and ciana
'vork^fostory can qualify you for this FOR SALX - Anhydreui AppUeator 
oponinc TlflaIoni tah lM tad  e o w  «M 2M ootnum ber49taM jG ^  
pony dOon a foil boiMfit package, Tawfom w lu  or with out Ham w. 
u n i«m s,andgo(foopp«fonw Ssm  Call9 5 7 9 1 .  
advaneemant. $119.80 monthhr otai'

a iïS 'x SS Îl.gaU ** '' HOUSEHOLD----------

DRIVERS NEEDED I
P ÏT  ‘

rthfoaMald

lS littr t '« S â n r

CHARUrS 
fownitiim B Carpal 

Tito Camp any Tn Hnv« In Tawr

UMN.BmST* 1 9 9 9



M  hêmém,, tkm , a , 'm i  NIWS

h o u s e h c x d HOUSEHOLD

lU

KNTN VIV MNTH 
WASNCtS 

M Y ItS
tm tio fiA T o a s  

NHClOWAVf OVENS 
VACUUM OEANEIS 

W« 0»liv«r 
JOHNSON

HOME FUINISMNOS 
40« S. CwyUr 6«S-33«I

OUN CAOmSTS 
Staftina a t $1M.«S 

XJNNSON 
HOME FUlNISHmOS 

40« S. Cwylar ««S-3M1
I Catnappar racUn- 

for any oocaaiaa. 
Í idactiaa it good. 

JOHNSON
HOME FUINISMNOS 
4a»t. Cityiw aa>-<Mi

G)nserve
Energy

\t4C-

1003 N. HOIART
Offica 6«S-37«1

Our iwaiiwH hot baan piaotl 
lift yawr piaparty with u* and 
lal in  pvt a  "SOUT sign in

JUST USTED- 
UKE NEW 

Graat lor Kroaina laim!*:. this 4 
baaroon», ¥

CairAudtay MLSTtl 
JUST USTED- 
■EOINNERS

i ln fle t , this neat 2 bedroom 
lomc has panelling, carpet, 
arge living room. Cellar or 

' inUtciien. Extra large
% t. B li Garage, Only $18,* 
ü ä M lh y  MLS f u
. FAMILY CROWING
Give uan) plenty o( room by in- 
veaui^inthis4he<t>ï^.— ‘ Satin,

CaDLorene. »T ~MLS72S
CONVENIENT TO 

SCHOOL
Convenient to downtown, this 3 
bedroom home ia panelled, Car
peted, haa breaklast bar, dis- 
Dwaaber, garage and fenced 
yard Call MUly llE S  

TERRIFIC LOCATION 
For your new buaineas on Aloock 
Street. 4T x 4«’ Commercial 
buildii«, PLUS 2, yea TWO, rent 
heuaea a n d ^ n ty  of Storage. NO 
CITY TAXES Call Eva MLS 
MSC

OREENULT LAKE 
Be ready for summer, enjoy own
ing tnla dean, neat 4 room house, 
Ibath, fumiahed. on 2 lots, storm 
cellar With $3,0« down, OWC 
Call Lorene MLS48S.

BUY OF 
THE SEASON 

Just listed this 3 bedroom, Itii 
baths inodeni home with Central 
a i r «  neat. Beautifully land
scaped with fruit trees, much 
cement work, storage buildings 
Carport AND Cellar. The perfec 
hooM t o  Greenbelt Lake! Call 
Lorene. OE.

JUST LISTED 
MOBNE HOME 

ThU 1$71 14' X $4', Town and 
country is dean, dean. Washer, 
Dryer, Cooking range am 
drapes, carpeted, panelled, and

LtfORS-

Call

JUCT LISTED
un home. 2 bedroonThis D ream _____________

located on extra la n e  lot. Panel
ling, w p e t .  carport, garage, cel
la r  S siva il a i r «  beaflL arge  
ooiaitry kitchen with breakfast 
bar CMl MlUy MLS W .

WHITE DEER 
RECENTLY REDUCED 

In price, this 3 bedroom home haa 
new panelling, new wall paper, 
new carpet, m y  neat and dean, 
garage,Imced yard, large a t ^  
cellar, )urtwaiting tor you! Call

“ i s r  ..We Really Corel
UseBwnoll ...............««S-BM*
Hofwy Dola OatreW . .B3S-3777
laratM Baris ............. M«-3I4S
Audiay Alaiandar .. .M3-«122
MMySenrisn ........... «*«-3«7l
Sadia Dwmine ......... »4R-2S47
Rva Hawiay .............d*S-3307

Janie Shad Oil ... 
Woher Shad Brokar

.6«S-33M

.«A 5-3m

.M S-M M

.045-303«

KING SIZE bed $1«. See at 7M N. 
FVost.

NEW USTINOI

immaculate, it's got 3 bedrooms.
a livñw room plus a den, an at- 
tadiea garage, a n d a llth c a p -  
pUances m the easy - to - work - in
litchen Lots of extras including 

2 cedar dosets and storm doors 
and windows. Comer lot. $42.SW 
MLS 741

BRAND NEW 
ON BEECH

This quality built home has 3 bed
rooms, 1% hatha, bav-wjwVgred 
dining, and a b e s ^ ^ i^ ^ H r a l  
c e iU n * _ 2 J e ^ « ^ _

^ S ^ o p e n e rs , co- 
. . and a very special 

kitcneii in this nearly completed 
home $W'i. MLSSR

SSS.OOO
Is all you pay for this 4 bedroom 
home with 2 bathe. It's got an im 
gressive woodbuming fireplace

living room, a coxy 
co ^ n ^  "eat-in" xitchen, an aL

_ „ . central heat, and
an assumable, non-escalating 
loan. Close to sdiools and the 
Mall Ask to see MLS 651

TOTAL CONVENIENCE

counter top in the kitchen, due
there's a wet bar in the den for

It and clientertaining. It's neat i
but best of all, has a,low
and an assumable loan 
717MH

FEAST YOUR EYES
On this home on Beech. Enorm-
ous UviM room allows easy and 

la lic  furniture arrange
ments, kitchen hat all the
amenities plus a ̂ n t r y  and a 
large mack bar. Formal dining
room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
woodbumer, double garage, with 
a smaU off ice of playToom, circu
lar drive, much n m e  MibgTD's 
MLS 6 «

WALNUT CREEK 
ESTATES 

We have a few loti available In 
this rapidly developing reiiden- 
tiai area Just north ollown. Av
ailable in Vk, to, or 1 acre tracts

Norma Wuxi
realty

Vori Hopoman ORI 
Dana Wliiiki . . . . .  
lonni# Schaub ORI

6«S-3I«0 
.«««-7U 3 
.««5-13««

Moiy He ward ..........«4S-SIR7
Wanova Httman ....««S-S0S7
fotn DMdt ............. ««S-««40
Indiw Dunn ORI .......««S-4S34
Cori Konnody ..........«««-300«
0 .0 . TriniMo ORI ... ,«««-3233
Mary Clybum ..........«««-7«S«
MA» Ward ............. «««-«4I3
MonaaNool ..........***-70*»
Nina Spsanmirg ... .««S-2SM 
JudyToytor ............. ««5-S«77

AEROBIC DANCERCISE
E n ro llm e n t M a y  2 8  4 :0 0 -6 :3 0  

C larendon  C o lleg e  G ym  
4  W eek S e s s io n s -J u n e  1 th ru  J u n e  5

M o n . &  W ed. 9 :3 0  to 10:30  
Tues. &  Thurs. 9 :3 0  to 10:30  
4 :1 5  to 5 :1 5  &  5 :3 0  to 6 :3 0

Instnictors: 
Diana Bush 
Brenda Kelley

* 2 0  F e e Can
669-3835

HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS O A tA G E  SALES W ANTED TO BUY HOMES FOR SALE ^  O U TO FTO W N PB O P.

TWO WOODEN AecaitUaa 
I a m  Rail le a l, w 9 i  

Frigldara cold s|$11«;
frlMralor
« u T i« « «

track,

with fraoMT on i 
I$«4I7S.

MINI-BUNDS. $4 Percent off. Good 
^rin j^ on  drapery alio, Amarilk,

FOR SALE - Velvet Sofa - Pleaae call 
6I334M after $ p.m

GIANT MEMORIAL DAY • Side 
W aBiM -M onday O ^ l t a m .  lo$
6 m., C.R. Anthony, Downtown, 111 

. C u ^ .  Itaaa tor tha Imhm ««d 
ovary namber of tha family. Bring a 
friend and browia.

2ND 'HME Around. 1341S. Bamat, 
Furniture, appliance«, toola, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy aell, alao bid on 
estate and mqying sales. Call 
l$M I3l Owner Boydine Boatay

FOR SALE: mfa and toveseat. Good 
olao two end taMea

ANTIQUES
THE ANTIK-I-OBN: OAK Fur-
n ü r e , offict funüulre jMdar chest. 
gCue. M3-3M1 M W . brown.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call T 
Crouch.

Bob

Dolton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - Carpel • Appliances 

4U W Foster R tt-nn
Chimney Cleaning Service 

Queen's Sweep 
JohnHaMle MBSTM

FOR SALE: 1 twin bed, 2 box springs 
to m  twin bed CaU « 1 ^

TRAMPOUNES

M n o rS IM M B I

^ f Z i
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. FmiKis
« 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

RENT IS:
Wasted money. Invest in this 
non esculatlM F.H.A. loan. 
Buy the equity, assume the
I k  percciil r a t c .^ ^ iM t i
remain at $2S7.I
rooma, 1% bath, central heat 
and air. MLS 742.

COULD BE A
CutiewItbTLCandMr. Fixit 
finishing touches. Nice

r Â È s a Â 'w ' i a r w i i ! !
Its, c a r p :^ , located

______der, quiet n<
hood . MLS 711
in a older. neigh bor-

TOFOF

Isry EUcn bê- 
longs. Lovely home in this es
tablished neighborhood. 3 
bedrooms, Ik  oath, custom
drapes, cÌmU t lineä closet, 

------------------  Iwitoplus a 3 room apartinent.. 
all the furiilDB«. MLS TOT

NEWUSTINO
1140 Mobile home. Extra 
dean and nice. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, woodbuming firep
lace, wet bar, carpetec
paneled, storm windows, 
“  " siding MLS 7HMHmasonitei

ENJOT SUMMER 
NIGHTS

Under this covered patio at 
t i l l  Beech. Lota of space In 
this 3 bedroom plus a 4th 
room to be UMd as an office, 
study, kitchen with built-lns, 
den, gam e room, cuitom  
drapes, ceiling fans. MLS $77 

UNIQUE
Design. If your taste runs to 
the unusual this is the house 
for you. large 2 bedroom, nice 
carpet, gaa fireplace, book
case, ole entry, storm cellar, 
large gwden spot. Located in 
Leftis O.E.

Joy Tumor ........... «««-333«
DoM McCullaufh .«4«-2737,
■aula Cos ........... ««S-3««7
TwilaFWwr ........««S-3S40
Holsn McOill....... 4««-«««0
trandl traaddui .««S-443« 
IrodBmdfard ,,,,««S-7S4S
MR Cos ...............««5-3««7
Doris Ooston ........* * S -T » * 7
Dianna Sondari . .««S-3031 
OoN W. Sandora....... irahor

In Bnmpo Ws'tu the I.
*••0 CtoHuTf 3 ' Adm I ItDM CaiBSIB««

C»"»u«y 7’A*a*f «laWCorDOrDH«« FnwiMriiU 5 4 *•<• •*•• H *M*eMiiM BweM BMMBrwiee

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL 
FOR MAINTENANCE 

DUTIES

N o r H itn i  N a tu ra l  B a t  C o m p a n y  w ill t a k a  a p p l i e a t i o n t  M ay  
M , m i  t h r u  M ay  2By 1111, b t i w a a a  l h a  h o u r s  o f  BiOO o j u . 
a n d  liOO a u n .,  a n d  l i M  p .m . a n d  4 i l 0  p j n .  f o r  to m p o m r y  
p o r t o n n o l  f o r  m a in to n o n o o  d u H o t .  A p p ly  a t  th o  C a n a d ia n  
O ffio a  a n  H ig h w a y  n  A M  S o u th  o f  C a n a d ia n ,  T t x a t .  
T y p io n I  J a h  d v t i a t  a r a i  F aoU H y o l a a n  n p ,  a t t i t t i n g  w ith  
a v a r h a u l t  o f  l a r g o  i n t a m a l  o o m h n a t ia n  g a t  o o m p m t t a r  
n n g i n a t ,  m a i n t a m n o a  o f  v a t t a l t  a n d  t a w a r t ,  a m i  a l l  p h -  
a s a t  o f  p i p a l in a  r a p a i r .  N a r th a m  N a tu r a l  C a t  C o m p a n y  i t  
a  B M ja r d iV a r t i f ia d  a n a r g y  C o m p a n y  o f f t r l n g  a n  a t t r a o t iv a  
t p l a r y .  E q u a l  C p p o r tu n i ty  E m p lo y a r .

Northern I 
Natural
(aas Compel

FOR S ^ :  IMtod water purIBcr 
and loftaMr. Osad ceodUdw I3«l 
GlllMid.

EIGHT FAMILY Yard Salt: Largs 
dm! Biiits, bèouüB aftd teiiii, 
I's clethas and coats, "baby

BUYING GOLD riM t. ar other I 
. Rhaams Diamond r

TABU OfnCRS
etotitos and llama. Qaaan t ita  

I Down" btdspraad. Ab - . ,— 
T t o & , a p d ia  b l -

> CASH FAID 
I one piece ar complete 
'ware, bollowara; i—'''

4 BEMtOOM sidar hams in Laisn. 
bssamswt, so  $ cam sr Isis, 3reom  
storage haus«4$$-lM.

UnlMMi
nrSnS

.-rw iw r^ r

n3«n I IraarOlo-

Itoysand and diamonds. Paying nremnim  
iDMtyBinMtowimsrpiistotlW  ̂ g r i ^ . McCarteys's Jewefty. Ml N.
gatas Qatora! Ño «arly birds. 431N. 
Fresi Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
ta .m . to4 p.m.

FOR sXLE, In Lafors: 1 hedreom 
Urge k i a w ,  baaement and 2 car 
n n g e  on comer let, IIT Waal Rb.

..'ardwick on 
BM.ST4-Un

Exit STORAGE BUIUM N08. 441 
Deucette, White Deer. M3-3M1.

GARAGE SA U  • ME Terry Road. 
Saturday tm M onday.

FOR SALE - Three door c o a lm e n ^  
oaaiar; t$i7 Chevrotai Pick-up w in
wieding bed: Une-haif drive C.P.wieding bed: Une-h 
Im p a ^  Call «^7121

FOR SALE; Carpet remneat and 
used televtaioo sefC aU  IS«3S4$.

FOR SALE • Live Fish bait. CaU 
IS&-72S1.

GIANT MEMORIAL DAY - Side 
WaR Sale - Monday Only! t  a.m. to $
R m., C.R. Anthony, Dwrntown, 11$ 

. Cuyler. Items m .th e  home and
every m m ber of the family. Bring a 
friend and browse.

KNIT BY Machine - Free demonst
ration, CaU your dealer, MS-21N.

GARAGE SALES

LEA VE YOUR taimiy debt tree w u i 
mortgage protection inairanoe. Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis. MS34H.

CARAOS SALES
LIST with The Ctaoulied Ada

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open I to S Monday Uru Saturday. 
IO N  Hobart$a»-7iS3.

Must be paid in advance
m is a

GARAGE SALE - «33 S. Dwight 
Thursday thru Sunday.

SELF STORAGE units now avaita- 
blc. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. CaU 
«3-21«

GARAGE SALE - Bed, Box springs 
and m attrea, cheat - of - drawers,
— - -  ^ ' ^ - ^ l e  with 4 chairs

WILTON CAKE pans at reduced
prices. Rent or buy from targe seiec-
tion of ■'---------- -------------------

upplle
andy i ____________ ,

piles. Call Mary, 003-2041 for aS 
dr

cake pans and decorating 
Mies. Also over SO different 

candy and sucker molds and sug-

cleaner, doll house and toy cheat, 
Saturday and 

■ if ■
Chrh

I toy c
iturday___

Early Birds’ 2401

New Jogging and targe trampolines. 
Choice M mat colors, 1 year war
ranty. For best quality Mid prices 
call 06S-47S7.

Put your ad on capo, knives, hardhat 
decals, calendars, pens, matches, 
etc. Dale V e s p e ^ r « S - W .

TOOL SALE - Grease guns, log 
chains, shovels, chaui hoist, and 
much more. Friday after 4 p.m., AU 
gj^ aturday  and sundgy. 2420 Mary

fixtures, refrigerated air con
ditioner, tires, nuaceUaneous.

Shop
Pampa

MLS

‘T fO nS  HELMNC PEOPU"
TEYin

ro u iL  UKE m 
Let US show you this weU located 
new listing. Home has 3 bed
rooms, oentaal heat«  air, single
attached garage plus Huge car-
r rt hi b a a  yard for motor home 

boat storage. MLS 740.storage.
THIS HOUSE 
LOVES KIDSI

Little over 3 years old is Uiis at
tractive 3 bedroom split level on 
Hoity St. EspectaUy design^ for 
famuy Uving with bathi. den 
plus formal living «  dining area. 
MLS 041

FIX, REPAIR, PAINT
O w n m ^  more, hut wil-

_____ J bedroom go for
. You can redecorate den.

U i ^  room, tame kitchen, big 
dtata^^uea, liatb as you dmire.

TAXES WONT
^  BREAK YOUl 
When you buy this modest home
at toil E. Fwher. Large 1 bed
room with 1 room basement.
newly papered bath, spacious 
---------beÏDom. MLS o nnutter

SMAKT BUYEE 
WIU LIVE HERE 

At least temporarily before con
verting to business or office. Can 
be 2 or 3 bedroom with « '  fron
tage on Hobart. MLS SIO 

LOTS OF LOTS
Three lota comer Harvester «  

soned F-2, MLS 7ML
^Yronta^eg^hne location 

It i ^ i ^ t t a l  at B1 TerryExceUent m identtal at B1 Terry 
tobuUdon. MLS701L 
Nice Sacre tract on W. 23rd. MLS 
203T
Ouy domen» .......... 0«S-«337

ORI.....................04S-R444
raofma ofioaiofiaia

•rahar, CRS, ORI .««S-434S 
Al ShockeWoral ORI . .««S-434S

WE PAY CaMi tor Guns, Jewelry, 
‘ ip, $12 S,coina, etc. AAA Pawn Shop, 

Cityier.

ATTENTION DEREK Hands - Used 
leach.Cottonseed HuU sacks. 10 cents« 

Cali Jay Troaper, MS-742S.

4 BEDROOMS. 2 baths, brick home 
on comer lot. Central hMt, oversiud  
doubta garage,UiptojWvcway.idIta 
excellent oombtian. ui older nagn- 
borhood cloee to downtown, church 
and schoolSH.OW Call for appotat- 
mentOCO-NTO

LAKBFROÑT 
cooditioQad, — 
deck, boat, ramp I AUT
p o rä *  Lake Graenbelt Estates. 
MBM27 $07,$«.

EUEK» MIBKU. ■«Vili VBU RICA*
ieo and lots of new and ured clothes

WANT TO Buy -1 or 2 lots tor mob ' e 
home in Pampa; cotumte bloc, j, 
and Kids Red Wagon CaU l3S-23ij 
after $ p.m.

3 BEDROOM. 1 k  baths, brick
Dining room, den, 2 car gantae trith 
opener. Fenced backyard. 2722 
Comanche or il«l310. Loanasaump-

. FARMS A RANCHES

at giv« away prices. Starting Satur
day after 12:(l0j).m. and Sunday aU 
day. At 42$ S. Tigiior, Space No. 12.

Lbwi fttBuniG’ 
Don poniUe with low interest rate.

GARAGE SALE: $30 Powell, Sunday 
1 to S, clolfaea, kitchen appliances, 
odd n ends, paficr backs.

BUYING USEDOUfieM Button BKs. 
X « jy iU  Pick-up. Call Butch, 
40S-33MI24.

i  PERCENT Non-Escalating asaum- 
tioa. $2R0 month, mid 111« 
Beec^ SJioiec location. 173$ square 
faN rC M lIM U « after 4 p.miweek- 
days, all day «reekends.

fu rn ish ed  APTS.
REDUCED F R ia  _

No longerUMed with re- 'tor. Three
Bedrowna, Ik  bath, ful carpeted, 

efficient, central heat and
YARD SALE Monday, 104S S. Wells, 
lOtoSMisceUaneous, including male 
silver poodle.

GOOD ROOMS, a  up, $10 week airT^
.Clean,

___ . windows, garage door
opener, fenced yard doM to giMto

GIANT MEMORIAL DAY • Side 
Wait Sato - Monday Only !« a.m. to S
Rm., C.R. Anthony, Ddwnfanm, Ï1S 

. Cuytor. Ileins for tbe home and
every member of the famUy. B rn«  i 
friend and browse

ONE AND TWO bedroom suites av- 
aUabto. Dally and weekly rates. AU 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner 065-2101.

school And Junior high, 4 years old. 
Must see to apprecLsIe. Call 015-1730 
or lee  at IkT n . Dwight.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom bouse. Good 
condition new carpeting, wired with 
220, new cabinets. 425 N. Wynne St. 
Cal) (Borger) 274«045.

YARD SALE Sunday Thru Wettaea- 
day. 11« Duncan. Linois, typewri- 
■ ‘ ‘ s, clothes,

wooden dining tat 
salt-w ater, fish  tank. Vacuum

ter, kid’s books, games, 
miaceUaneous.

LARGE BACHELOR apartment, 
biUs paid, dose-in 230 f f  Houston. 
Cali £ ^ 4 7 .

IN MIAMI, nice 3 bedroom, 2 baths.

bUls I
fulty carpeted, walk-in closeta, cen
tral hÍMt and i  '

MUSICAL INST.
1 BEDROOM, furnished w a r t-  
ments. Bills paid. no pets. $18o plu 
deposit. CaU HO-TOM.

air, double 
loti. Assumable nonescatal . 
and «piity. Call after 5 IOO-27<

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

GARAGE S ^  - 3421 Manr Elton - 4 
!, bikefam ilies, Furniture, bikes, nice 

dothes, linens, and much more. Fri
day after 4 p.m. and all day Saturday 
and Simday.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center OOMUl

CLEAN ONE bedroom upstairs. 
Men oidy, bills paid, no pets, deposit. 
Inquire'illO Bond.

ONLY I k  yew s old. brick Veneer, 3 
bedroom. I k  bath, 2 car garage, 
fenced, assumable low Interest loan. 
SOI Cinderella. CaU 605-7504.

Piano rebuilt upright ................ $21
Hammond Chord organ ...........M
Baldwin Spinet organ ...............ra
Yamaha new S | ^  organ . . «1 

TARFLSY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuytor 605-1251

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
OOB29«.

BY OWNER - 3-2-2 Brick, Cedar 
patio cover, fireplace, storm win
dows, assumable non-eacatating 7V 
percent, ^  total tnoathli 
equity. Priced at $50,*
L ^ N .  CaU 885-24*4

FARM ANIMALS
LEPORSAREA

GARAGE SALE, 1523 N. Russell, 
Saturday thru Monday. Bathroom

U N FU N . HOUSE
ARRIVING WEEKLY thru May.... 

BABY CHICKS
Pampa Feed and Seed, 51$ S. Cuyier, 

685M41
2 BEDROOM, $250 a month, deposit 
required. No pets.

Ready to move in, 2 bedroom, ap- 
---------‘ andpitances partly, good credit i 

loom p l u B ^ |n j | .^ ^  73* MH

GARAGE SALE - IMl Charles - lots 
of antm ues. Grandfather '
round Oak table uiS  <£airs, tots o( 
other B ootte and a arhoto bunch of 
to k . Sunday, $ UI. No early b ir^

FOR SALE - 11 week old Barred 
Rock Roosters. Call IB3-S2C3, WhKe 
Deer. 730

UVESTOCK
BUS. RENTAL PROP.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow diealer, 0IO-701S or toll free 
1-00*402-4043.

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 31« N. Ballard.
015-522« or f l « 5 ^

BRANGUS BULLS, 2years old. 10« 
Tested ready to use.

CORONADO CENTER 
Retail or office space available in Uw!

to 12« pounds ' 
ItSaftierO.

following sixes; '040 square feet, $$3I 
■e t o « ' ------  .  . Í —

015-llt
square toet, 2 ,1«  square feet, $,000* 
square feet^aita I .M  square feet.

PETS A SUPPUES
cidi R aM  G. Daria, Inc., Realtor,i 
S0C-353-H51, 3714 Olsen Blvd.
Amarillo, Tx. 711«.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauiers grooming. Toy stud ser- 

'aitable. Platinum silver, redvice avi 
apricotapricot,
0EM104

and black. Susie Reed,

OOMMERCUL BUILDING for rent 
at 114 E. Francis. Call Ray or Kiiii 
Duncan, 605-5757

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fUl. 1140 S. Finley. OOMO«.

nSH  AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Bwiks, 0 0 0 4 t4 3 .^  Uae ef pet sup
plies and (ifh. Grooming by ap-

34x36 Block Building - 1427 Alcock 
corner of Dwight and Alcock. Call 
00*4011 or 0I»«Ì73.

plies and i 
pointment. HOMES FOR SALE
LET ME bathe and groom your 

ig for 2 l  breeds of 
mtment call Anna,

pooch. Groombii 
dogs. For appolnb 
001 06 «  or «MOW.

W.M. loiM Roolly 
717 W. Foster 

Phone «$*3041 or 00*9504

OPEN HOUSE
Satirday - Sunday 1 p.m. to 0 p.m. 
IS 1I N. W o lls - isa i N. Nolson 

DAVIS «SONS 
Jerry D. Davis 

$22-3033

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. AU 
smaU or medium site breeds. Julia 
Gtom, 01*40«.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bui Men

AKC BLUE Doberman puppies 
■Uon and temiBred tor confirmation and temjier- 

ment, out of Champion blood. Win be 
ready June 4. WiU notd with depoait. 
CaU 1 0 4 ^ 9 0 3 «  after 4:30 p.m.

MAICOM DENSON REAITOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton46*2150 
Jack W. Nichols-0044112 
Malcom Denson-4544443

condition, located west of cay; weU 
water; large uUlity room, loU  of 
clopet space, over IlN squarefe ‘ * 
liv ing space, large fenced yi 
Prtoito al only $ l«3w  «$*1121

LOTS FOR SALE

KITTENS TO give away. Calia$*4$H.
WIU BUY

Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
CaU 66*2«« «6*4148

TOGIVE away: 2k  month old black 
wnlte feet.

5 p.m.
kittens with i 
after

. CaU ««*5MB HOUSE FOR Sato - 2215 Dogwood. 
Cali 8«54«M or «4*3704 COMMERCIAL

FREE PUPPIES - Half Boxer. CaU 
00*3070

SAVE MONEY on your home - 
owner's insurance. Call Duncan In
surance Agency for a FREE quote. 
06*5757

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
caMi registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other otHre maounes. Also 
copy fcfvtoe available.

PAMPA OPFKE SUPUr 
21SN. Cuxier ««9-3353

CHARMING CUSTOM-BUILT 3 
bedroom, brick entry hallway all 

ITS and h io o iy  pandling 
Large country kltdien, 

imed cathedral ceding, 
m assive fireplace, bookshelves. 
Double hung storm windows, custom 
shutters taside, oversire g a r ú e  with 
door opener, beautifuUy lamficaped 
with brick patios and waUs. 10 years 
old. By appointment. 0I*2$10.

^  Open your own lotoil appaiai ^  
^  ihep. Offer »he lotee» In Joans, ^  
^  danims nnd tpartswear. 7T
u  $I4,SSO.OO inchidos inven- ^  
rv »MV. Raturas, etc. ^-----■--- r%tory. Ratures, ote. Compì sts 

^  Starai Opon In «  IHtto ns 3 *  
Q  waekt nnyWhoro in U.S.A. w  
^  (Alta infnirii and childrant Ì K
u  shop). Coll SUE, TOU NIH ^  
A |.ROO.t74.47RO. A

9̂

NEVA WEEKS R ealty
'»«5 6 6 9 -9 9 0 4
Suite 425 Hughes Building

_  COCO AREA
1S37 WilUston, mid 30's 2 bedroom, living 
room, diningroom, phis storm cellar, on 
corner lot MLS 7« .

JtareJUsifci Ĵ|reher_
.4*9-351*'
--•*»-9*04

!Lm.
n

iliimfmmi
669*6854

We try Mnidsr ta maks 
things ansiar tor our Qiants

OHk*.
4 2 0  W . Francis

TEXLAN PROPERTIES, 
IN C .

FAMHIY UVINO
Can be had In this lovely 4 hedreom home on a corner lot. Large 
master hedreom. wtth.doubto cleaata. Dan with flrcptace, new

Q  uroM loeaiMa. 4 naorooii 
^  stair storage, Ovtag ream,V  AiM awúwSl 1*m»* «evi «1»( ;=  t in .  central m M and air. Intarlar repatatod summer of M>.

carpet, beautiful UtcfaMi cabtaoU and panaUbki and buUt-in1.^  s--.,-.vi « -I-  SSJ S“>—extrai that w ll add to yonr 
2200—  - s a^ - — s I  - — aIffMN lOCSUOQ. 1 DMTOOIIIB

30 DQOWOOO
M wim flva wMk-ta cloaats i 
I, dan with flrsptaoa U úM n

and under 
wRhbuU-

Hare'syourc

IWe hedreom with tots 
carpal In Uvtag ream

NORTH FROST
I af apnea. Donnta g v n g s, «vaporaUvaa 
n d T a S a o in . P ñ cad ie  asUMÍlOÍ M .•fr.

SIOUYTOWN
Vary targa huUdtag ta Sktahrlewn r e n ú  to ha parUtionad 
«flèto . «  wttotovar. Numnawn paiaielllOaa. Laar taxas OK

otf-n

UUK3E CONMIRaAL LOCATION
Mgbwoy.

.••*-7aBS
.«•9M I00'
.4«*4B Fi

.« •*4331
. M0-*7** O w O n a B M  M  .

PRESENTS

P A M P A 'S  N E W E S T  &  
M O S T  P R E S T IG IO U S  

H O M E S IT E S

•IDEAUY LOCATED 
•CHESTNUT STREET

•LARGE LOTS 
•ENFORCED 

RESTRICTIONS

CALL
OAIL SANDERS 665-6596 

or
JIM GARDNER 665-3233 

125 W. Francis

FOR SALE - Small tractafor sale 
near «thile Deer. CaU «IS-TNl.

REC. VEHICLES

Blit. Custom O j n ^
«*4315 m s .

LABOR ST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACaSSORIES IN THIS AREA

SUPSRIOl SALES
Recreational Vehicle Canti 

1011 Alcock. ..We want to sarva

IDLETIME SLIDE- In Camper. CaU 
06*4$2IO«*42N. $SM.

1170 WINNEBAGO Mlnnto-Winnle 
motoriiome. » k  feet, power, air, 
power plant, extras. « * 4 m .

MUST SELL ItM  Terry Taurus J  
Travel trailer, 27 foot, se ll- 

itained, air conditioned with 10COTI w a s  a w ,  MRS w aaaaaw u m aar^  vuaooa -w
foot awning, A-t condition, ikrrytoa, 
43*4743.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME space for rent. CaU 
«0*23«3

TRAILER SPACES available in
Irtite  .D e e r ^ k B ^ r  month. Call
■4*25« or 00*11$

LOT FOR trailer house for rent, 
ckwe to school and grocery store. 
CaU after« p m . 165412«.

feet of 
ard.

1 ACRE ON North Loop, paved road 
access; gas, water, electricity, 
water on property $U,0M. « tM in .

TRAILER LOT for rent - 71« 
Bninow, $M a month. Call $$*4717.

MOBILE HOMES

A lot tor your money, older 2 bed
room. nice workshop, extra lot. re
tirees, starters, this is for you. MLS

1«75 BELLA VISTA • 14x70 - fully

FOR SALE 
Lots at Meredith choose your lot and 
uUlize for your purpose. 5(LS 4 «  «  
« 1

BUY LAND NOW
6 to 7 acres, two water wells, $10,0« 
OE-IO

CHICKEN LOVERS 
Garden spare, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
nice kitchen, new carpet, plumbed 
for noobUe home on extra lotTor addi
tional revenue. MLS 7«.

owe.
Sturdy - well-built, one bedroom 
house with furniture, siding, « m .  
Investors, retirees or starters check 
this one out. OE

GOOD BUY
3 bedroom, neat, clean, kitchen re- 
cenUy redone, siding, fenced yard, 
near school and d iu r a . OE 
MUly SMders, 00*2471 Shed Real
tors. 00*3701

FOR SALE - 14x70 mobile home 
newly carpeted, good condition. CaU 
0C *m i, or after 7 and on Sunday's, 
caU 60»4«30

FOR SALE : 1«70,14xM Centurion. 3 
bedroom, I k  baths, unfurnished 
$12,5«. CaU N i^ .1 C e n .

FOR SALE -1177 Town and Country
mobile home, 14xM Equity and 
siane Ok year note. CaU I 
1127 S. nntoy

00*4107,

GRASSLANDS
SIX TO Seven acres with 2 water
weUs m m .  OE-10. Muto Sanders 

-2071, äted Realtors 0IM7I1.

2 «  ACRES drytagd. Aporoximatoly 
: East o fw h ito ^  -
and one mito North on 1
2 mitos I

Farm to Market Road 23S$. Bob 
& ^ i $  E***tv- Amarillo

LARGE 2 bedroom home in good
TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling traitor.

«•*3147; bua-Call Gene Gates, home 
incM 06*7711.

1« FOOT UtiUty Trailers tandium
___________  7000 pound capacity.
E.R. Southard Motor Co. 7«l W. Foo-
axto brakes.

ter.

2 HORSE trailer, good condition. 
Tandem axle saddle compartment, 
spare and Jack. CaU 0«*4m .

AUTOS FOR SALE

SAFEWAY BUILDING. $ «  Duncan, 
15J75 square feet, owner will carry, 
0 0 * ^ 1 «  or 37*41«. '

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

211 Alcock 0»4N 1

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building in downtown Pampa, $0 foot 
frontxMO foot wlth2k stories. CaU 
00*2$«

CUUtaRSON-STOWiRS 
Chevrolet Inc. 

a « N  . Hobart 01*19«

HAROLD BARRfTT FORD CO.
-  ve Us A Tty "

COMMERCIAL • Large metal build
ing, offices, targe fenced yard, for 
manufacturing oUftold related busi
ness, garage, welding shop, 
war^Muse. MLb 01«. MUIy Sanden 
00*2671, Shed ReaUy 0 1 ^ 1 .

"Before You Buy Give 1 
701W Brown “

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Lata Model Used Cars 

5 «  W Fotaer 0 l* 3 m

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
I «  W Foster 0 « 4 « 1

TOM ROSI MOTORS
301 E . Foi

CADir ■

B U  M. DiRB

6 « W
BM AUTO CO.
T.nw ter 00*5374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Butok, CMC «  Jm* 

833 «$. Foster m is n

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
On The Spot Ftnanetaa 
B1 W WiBa « R * « «

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used C m  
MARCUM

Pontiac. Butok, CMC «
l« * 2 n i

IHlUflC. OUKS, U
0 3  # .  Foster

SAVE MONEY on your automofaito 
tasoranoa. CaU Duncan Insuranet 
A gn eytoraP K E B  quale. ««47R7.

IRTS VOLVO: AM-FM, air coii-
dlUoner, power, toatbor tatarier, 
CaU « » M i a r  « * 4 1 « .

IR7« TOYOTA COROLLA - Lew 
mfloage. On« ewnar, «3M  

Don Ivano
Marcum Usad Cora 
m W astFsatorB I.

m v n
117$ J>ONHAC PHOBNn, 4 dear, 
V 4 a n ^ ,  automatic trawmiaaton, 

staartaf ,

tSKí'fátfS'
m a w i

PROBIEW
ly qvBFDDBf Fq|BCtq6 $

I ql ftcoNl. AIm  Àto 4

SERVia INSURANŒ  
[AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS] 

OoridHuno «4*7371
$• • • • • • • • < • »

n |

ItT* 0  
door, a
S * ’blue - 
«M «

UTIDJ
automi
conditii
$7$50

’1675 El 
Forme 
«54C3

MUST 
Uon - ( 
conditi

s s â

FORS 
Car. I 
extra I 
pjn. 0

1R75 F

RT'f
tbm 2 
Fintoy

1«78
GT-V-(
$4250.

FOR : 
mUeai 
o » n i

1674 M 
tOty ti 
offer I 
green.

t o n e
c a r .r
8 » M

1«7* T 
velvet 
AM-FI 
inUes.

1 8 « F
shape
c e » :

I«77 V 
CallK

URIC
Jades

un. ci

of $2* 
i ^ r l
1««4 ( 
needs 
l » 3 l i

1 ^
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AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE GOOSEMYER
1«1 GRAN PRIX Pontaic, loaM, 24 
miles oer gallon, must sell im- 
msmatNy wifl sacrifioe at pay off.

by parker anil wilder

\W tl after 7 p.m

1171 OLDSMOBILE DELTA U 4 
door, air conditioner, power steer
ing, power brakes, AM-FM radio, 
blue - blue interior, 34000 miles. 
|MK

Den fvont 
Marcum UMd Cars 
no West FosUr St 

M62S7I
IVn DATSUN 2M Z 2 plus 2<cylinder 
automatic transmission, factory air 
oonditioner. 24,000 miles, one owner 
tTMO

Den Evans 
Marcum Used Cars 
no West Foster St.

M62S71
1175 ELDORADO CADILLAC «500. 
For more Information call MS-SIl or «54037 after 5 p.m.
MUST SELL! I«0 Chevrolet CiU- 
tion - Great gas mileage, excellent 
condition, IokM. CallTtt-2383.

time
\Vn Cadillac DeElegance
Brou^uun, aU Cadillac («itions in- 
c uding tactory^ C B and tape

wife s cti with 1I,M0 guaranteed ac
tual mdes. This has to be the newest
one left............................ tlO jOO
IfTS Buick Ha^ top coupe ■ all op
tions, beautiful White colw. White 
vmyl interior, half vinyl top. Come
See .......... .......... iiTO
1173 Dodge hard top Coupe - It’s 
show room new with 47,000 actual miles - for sale.
1974 Buick Man - Come see and
<lf*.''e, wgain hunters, my loss, your 
earn Wu 41975 Sale 11375. 
JJWJpodge Sedan - It’s really nice. 
5M00 miles ...................  . noiS
1975 Ford L T D Sedan - Little V-9, 2
barren carburetor, interior is show 
room new, body is beautiful, all options. bargain .................... 413ft

'ANHANDIE A40TO« CO.»85 W Foster 6060KI

THATÍS
A

t in t in m

m 4N K 5....
n c m ô c  
A uyyoF

....0 ÜT/ 
ÜNft?fSTUN4TPLr 

IT  C tS S A fY

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.

FOR SALE 1977 Dodi 
tomized, low mileage.

'e Van. Cus- 
M9-9765.

FOR SALE - Odessy frame, good 
condition. Call 8661559

OGDEN A SON 
501 W. Foster 8860444

wagon s&, tilt, AM-FU easseSa! 
nson speakers, 29,000 miles. 

. Call «5-84Ì4 or see at 32*dian.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
t tn  INTERNATIONAL delivm 
truck with covered body, 7x10. We 
will be taking bids for a period of two 

. Call 66632M See at 1500 N.

FOR SALE: 650 Triumph, extra 
clean, low mileage. Call 8063548.

EXTRA SHARP 1977 Pontiac Gran 
PrU *32«. Watson Motors. 701 W 
Foster. 9860233.
FOR SALE: 1978 Continental Town 
Car. Loaded, leather upholstry, 
extra clean. Call 9967243 after 6;M 
pjn. or « 5 9« 9 from 9 to 8 p.m.

SAVE MONEY on vour truck insur
ance. ̂ 1  Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. »865757.
1977 FORD 4x4, ^  ton pickup, V-8 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering. $2M5 

Don Evans 
»»orcum Used Cart 

810 W. Foster St.
6862571

weeks.
Hobart. TIRES AND ACC.
1980 CHEVROLET 14 ton diesel 
pick-up, 8,000 miles. Call 
106036^.
1973 CHEVROLET CHEYANNE, 
Excellent condition, new tires, fully 
loaded with a Guidon topper. 
8867381.

OGDEN A SON
Expert EUectronic wheel balancing 

501 W. Foster 8668444

nUESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 886*419

MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC.

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur
ance Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote 8665757.
1974 15 Foot Glastron walk-thru 65 
Johnson motor trailer $3495 Down
town Marine, 301S. Cuyler.

18 FOOT BASS Boat, all the equip
ment, power lift motor, 85 horse 
Johnson, trolling motor, Lowrance 
Depth finder.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

m  W Foster 6662338

1975 PACER XL - good condition,
Kid gas mileue, 1979 Monte Carlo, 

e new, loaded, 80-40 seats, less 
than 20,000 mUes, 8864*07, 1Ì27 S. 
Finley.
1*7* OLDSMOBILE Star Fire 
CT-V-* 5 speed loaded, 24,000 miles, 
*4250. 8 0 * 4 « ^  after 4:30

1*78 CHEVROLET Cheyenne - 4x4, 
power brakm, power steering, dual 
tanks, AM-FM casette, tilt, cruise 
control, camper shell, 2*,006 actual 
m U i^m  owner, below book. Call

1977 INTERNATION Scout H. 22500 
miles. $3500. Call after 7 p.m., 
8*62063.

1300MEERS CVeUS 
t Alcock 8*61241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle uisurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 0865757.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Itv 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt afterniators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 8863222 or

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Faster 665^1

FOR SALE - IMI Corvette, low - 
mileage, excellent condition. Days,. 
*86» ll  or Evenings 8864319.
1*74 MONTE Carlo power, air, fac
tory tape. Will sell lor $800 or best 
offer after 5 weekdays. 1921 Ever
green.
19« CUTLASS Supreme, very nice 
car, must see. Alter 5 p.m. Call 
« 6MI or 8865591.

FOR SALE -1975 Short wide bed. six 
cylinder pickup 1719 Aspen.

1978 HONDA CB 200T, 2 helmets pliw 
manuals. Good condition. 8868207 
after*.
FOR SALE - 1*78 Suzuki GT 5« - 
Very good condition. Only 97« miles. $fto. ^  *865238

1979 T-Bird, Maroon Coloe, T top, 
velvet interior, electric sea, 8 track, 
AM-FM Mieo, One owner. 29,0« 
mllesjkfter 8. 885M10.
19« FORD 4-door, 302 engine, good 
shape, has been tuned up. Call 
8868KB or 88642«. $5«.

1*77 VOKSWAGON Rabbit. $3200, 
Call Keith at 8862*38.

1*91 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham, 
Jadestone color, less than 5.00t) 
nulcs, AM-F  ̂8 track, wire whMis, tilt, cruise, V-8. must sell due to di
vorce. |7W down, assume payments 
of *2«.13 Call «679« or «M2739 
after 8 and weekends.
1*84 OLDS Convertible, running, 
needs work, but can be restored. Call 
*8631«

Commercial Build
ing For Lease Comer 
Francis A Ballard 
Service Station 
Building. Suitable 
for Many Uses. Cen
tral Heat and Air in 
Sales and Office 
Area. 1960 Feet. 
Ray or Kirk Duncan 
665-5757.

fSfLUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'^

ii-Edwftrc

GRAPE STREET
This spacious 5 bedroom home is toi an excellent location on a corner 
lot. Formal living room, dining room, den w ^  woodbuming firep
lace A wet bar. u m e  room, a n d ^  luths,.Tbeo(yiyenl^ntchen  
has a cook-top VQouble oven, mmwianer, diiqwsal, bteakfasibark  
pantiy. Tqpmany extras to list - call us for more information! 
«17,SMML£5M

NORTH WEUS
Comnletely remodeled 3 bedroom bonne. Panelled living room A 
Dining Room, kitchen has dishwasher, breakfast bar A bar stools,
new cabinets A -------------------------- ” -----------" — "■-----

'A custom dn 
workshop AI

NAVAJO
Large 4 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Li' 
andoen, and utility room. New carpet andi 

gas grill. Nery neat! W5«.0OMLS 7 
2-STORY HOME

air;
I room, dining room, 
nt. Central heat and

I 4 bedroom 2 bath home with steel sidiiw. Living room, 
oom, A den. Large kitchen with dishwasher A breakfast 

iome remodel^ Just completed. S i i^  garage plus storage
;ious 

room, 
bar. 
room.

CHESTNUT
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2full batba. Large living room, den with 
woodbuming fireplace A built-in bookcaaes. Convenient kitchen 
has built-in appliances, pantry, A breakfast bar. Double garage, 
central heat A air. Extra nice yard! |«,0W MLS «1 

SOUTH FAULKNER
Neat A clean 2 bedroom home. Good abe living room, dining room A 
kitchen. LargestorMe room that could be a workansp. Single gaî  
age. $19,5« MLS 50f _____  _____

NOW ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS 
FOR ASSISTANT MANAGER.

STARTING SALARY 
M 050  PLUS MONTH  
DEPENDING UPON  

EXPERIENCE
SIX DAY WEEK WITH SOME NIGHTS

•INSUtANa AVAIUBU 
•RAIO VACATIONS 
•MIAIS MOVIDfO

APPLY IN  PERSON  
PIZZA IN N  

2131 PERRYTON PARKWAY,' 
PAMPA

ALSO ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS FOR FULL-1 
TIME AND PART-TIME COOKS AND WAITRES
SES.

THE

Kxlnqbif
V  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
7t DIKY OH  ^  LIFETIME

1031 Sumner 
665-2101

No Required Lease 
. All Bills Paid 
Daily «Weekly Rates 

1 and?Bedroom Suites

\  -

Toll Free Reservations 
1-800-442-7682

Amanlk), Arlington, Austin. 
Canyon College Station Del R'O 
Euless Fort Worth Grand Fraine 

Hurst In/ing. Killeen Lubtxxtk 
Midland Odessa. Pampa 

Plainview San Angelo. Temple

2 - i - s i w a

FISCHER REALTY
WE HOPE YOU ENJOY THE 
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND

Our Staff Will Re Available If 
You Wont To look At Some Ptepoities

COUNTRY UVING

peiea. k.enirai neai ana air, storm door and windows, uveraixea OOUDle 
^ a g e  with automatic lift Priced at «6,500. Call for appÑntment. MLS

LESS THAN 12 YEARS LEFT ON ASSUMPTIONM
Low payments on this three bedroom bath home on Terry Rd , has 
good carpet, central heat and air, carport, recently painted, lots of 
storage, utility room. MLS 670.

EXCEUENT RENTAL
Live in one side and rent the other of this lovely like new Cupiex on N. 
Dwight, Each side has 2 bedrooms, range dishwasher, double garage, 
central heat and air and woodbuming fireplace. Cali for an appointment. 
O.E.

LEA STREET
4 Bedroom living room with fireplace, dining area, electric kitchen, IY4 
baths, carpeted, central heat ana air, utility room, storm windows, extra 
insulation, patio, double garage, priced at $«.5« Call for Appointment.
MLS 723

RESIDENTIAL LOT ON 
CHEROKEE $SBOO

669-9411
D ow n tow n  Office 

11 5 N . W est Street

M o l b c i  M u t g r a v o  . .  .  . 669-6293
l i l t h  t r a i n a r d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 665-4579

J o n  C r i p p o n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66S - S 232
B o r n i e *  H o d g e s  . . . . . . . . . . 665-6318

M a r y  l o o  G a r r e t t  G R I  669- 9*37 
D o r o t h y  J e f f r e y  G H  .  . 669-2484

6 6 9 -6381
Branch  Office 
C o ron ad o  inn

N e r n i a  H e l d e r . . . . . . . . . . . . 669-3982
E v e l y n  R i c h o r d t e n  . .  . 669-6240 

M a d e l i n *  D u n n ,
B r e k e r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 665-3940

J e *  F i s c h e r ,  B r e k e r  . .  . 669-9564

FlWOM
Om is

kdlUa
Osen

STORAGE VANS FOR SALE
26 - 27 - 28 Feet Long -  8 Feet Wide 

250 Vans Available Immediately 
{1 0 0 0  to {1 5 0 0  

Waterproof - Ratproof - Lockable 
EASY TO MOVE NO FOUND ATION NECESSARY 

Perfect storage for farms, ranches 
Store teed, toots, suppties t  equipm ent

Or for home or recreational uses 
Put It anywhere Store anything

M OVING SERVICES AVAILABLE

OWENS SALVAGE CO., INC.
806'447 7581 Hey 83 So Wellin|ton Tei 79095

OFFICE •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG.
■ u b y  A l l e n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 665-6295
O e l i s o  U t x m a n  . . . . . . . . . . 665-4140

H e l e n  W o m e r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 665-1427
B e c k y  C e t a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 665-8126

J u d i  E d w o r d s  G M ,  C R S
B r e k e r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 665 - 36*7

E x i *  V a n t i n e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * 69 - 7*70
E d  M a g l a u g h l i n  , , .  ,  . 669-4553

D e b b i e  U d * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 665-1158
K a t h y  C e l a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * 65-4942
M a r i l y n  K o o g y  G M ,  C I S  I

I r o k e r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6* 5-1449

„ O H M  O L I A I »
IN I ChtvrolGt Silvtrado Vt ton piok-up. Has 

. x o |V }n  powor windows, door looks, AM-FM topo. Nit,
* R* eruiso, whoois, Bif 10 pk, 3W Abbi., boios,

720 milos, mff. coil. List III^OT. Our Frioo
..............................................  490N !

ION Pontiac Oran Prix, local oar with only OyON milos. Loadod'
likonow .................................................................... 400U
ION Buick Century Limited 4 door. Extra nieo ear, low milos, VO
ooonomy .................................................................... 40906
ION T-Bird, loadod. Extra nieo ..................................4B9N
1970 Oadillae Coupo OoVillo loadod ..........................40,6N
1070 Cadillao Flootwood Broufham 4-D r................. 4104N
10T9 Buick Umitod 4 door. Like now ........................4B4N
1170 Buick LimHod 4 door. Loodod, N ieo ..................414N
1BT0 Olds N Nofcney 4 door. Loaded. Nieo ............ 47,0N
1070 Olds Delta Royalo 4 door. Just like now .......... 46,005
1070 Lincoln 2 door oonNnontal Sharp ..................... 47490
1070 Moreury Marquis Irougham 4 door ................... 46405
1970 Olds OuNass Supremo 2 door. Boo .................... «SSiSM
1B79 Malibu Dlassie 4 door; M |0N leeal milos. It’s sharp. Seed
E aoaanv aliac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Roo«»
1171 Ohovy Impala 4 door. Just like now ........ .. 4B4B0

'1 IN  Ford T-Bird 226 V-0, loadod, ooonomy.............. 47405
1171 Ford LTD 4-door, now Mioholino, loadod.......... 44,006
ION Subaru Brat 4-Wbool Drivo, 14400 milos .......... 484IB
IOTI Ford F-IN  Supor Cob, loadod. Moo ................. 4B,1N
1100 Joop DJ-7 0 eyiindor, outomaNo, afr, lookouts . 404W 
IOTI Joop Wagonoor UmHod Quad-Trao. Loadod plus, now
Mrot. Show room now .......... ....................................4S4S5
1171 BMC %  looal 44400 milos. Sharp .................... M m
1171 Ford Doiirior Long Bod Bangor XLT 24 Utor Motor, B 
tpood, air, 244M looal milos ....................................45IBB

uiMiMiir' B iii M. Derr “X S T
TRADE TN NAME AM TN FLAM < SAVINBt ■

u£. B&B AUTO 00.

^ e O B O Ì M I S

COME OUT OUR W A Y  
...W E 'LLTR A O E  

YOUR W AY!
C o m t  In  a n d  C h o c k  
Out T h a  1981

CHEVROLET BONANZA PICKUPS
1981

' 196'

Air oondHionor, automatie transmission, de
luxe appoaranoo, auxiliary tank. 2-teno 
paint. Stock No. N

U t t  $ 9 4 0 9 4 6  
B u y a r 's  D ite o u ir t  $ 1 2 1 4 4 5

Air conditioner, automatic transmission, tilt 
whool, eruiso oontrol, storco, auxiliary tank 
64 liter ESC angina, 2-tono paint.

L i t i  $ 1 0 4 3 6 4 6  
B u y a r ’f  D is c o m it  $ 1 4 6 7 4 6

Ï5Ï35SÏ
W ÊB10ÊÊÊL

W DiSflBBB*

KUP THAT ORIAT Q U  FIILIMQ 
?riTH aiN U iN i a n  pa sts.

I

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET

CHEVY 
FLEETSIDE

PICKUP
Get a special Bonanza price on 

^a specially equipped Bonanza 
Fleetside Pickup

NOW!

M l a. Hobart I, Taxas



>* V m ^ , «flay as, IMI PAiMPA NEWS

/V U )M (,()/V \E K '.iTO till Monday, May 26th ONE DAY ONLY!
M EM O R IA L DAY^TOCK LIQUIDATION

\c<

^20
OFF
48 Indi

Ceiling
Fan

Reg.
99.99

AU CciUnf Fan* Sale Priced

20%
OFF

Regular Price of All
Refrigerated 

Air Conditioners
In Stock

# r a  fo

o c i f 'O t s

LCi?
a \ e ^

% - S

XP

O ^ e

f̂fT0,Uy

P

t̂ocjf

* 1 0 0 . «  

»200 
OFF

Regular Price of All

SOFAS and 
SLEEPERS

In Stock

All Items Subject 
To Stock On Hand

Limited Quantities 
One • Of • A • Kind Items 

Subject to Prior Sale

4000 C J .M .

Evaporative
Cooler
2 Speed 1/3 hp

3 2 9 * *
Reg. 379.99

8” Uectric

Lawn
Edger 6 9 ® *

Reg. 79.97

19” Meas. Dia.

Color
TV
Remote Control

4 6 9 * *
Reg. 549.99

Adjustable

Sun
Lounger 8 * "

Reg. 11.99

4000 C J.M .

Evaporative
Cooler
1 Speed 1/3 hp

2 8 9 * *
Reg. 319.99

13” Electric

Hedge
Trimmer

2 4 * 7
Reg. 29.99

13” Meas. Dia.

Color
TV
Remote Control

3 5 9 » »
Reg. 449.99

Folding Aluminum

Lawn
Chair 6 * "

Reg. 8.99

Bathroom
3 0 %

Reg. Price

5 hp

Tiller ^ . ^ 3 4 9
22 Cu. Ft.

Refrigerator-
9 9 9 * *

Reg. $1199.99

Redwood Stained

Picnic Table
In Carton

4 9 * "
Reg. 69.99

Vanities PowerUft Reverae
Reg. 399.95 Freezer

Water A  Ice Through Door
& 2 Benches ̂

30 Lb. Bag

Supertherm
Insulattion 6 * 7

Reg. 8.29

5 hp

Rear Tine 
Tiller » 5 9 9

Reg. 679.95

18 Cu. Ft.

Refrigerator 
With Ice Maker 5 3 9 * *

Reg. 679.99

FuU Size

Innerspring
Mattress
4 Only

1 1 9 » ’
Reg. 189.99

Wards Beat 2 hp

7V4” Circular 
Saw 4 4 ”

Reg. 89.99

3Vi hp Side Discharge

Mower
Briggs A  Stratton Motor

1 5 9 » »
Reg. 189.99

Complete Meal 1.5 Cu. Ft.

Microwave
Oven 4 2 9 * *

Reg. 529.95

King Size with Deluxe Frame 1 Only

Mattress &
Box Spring Set
SUght Damage

3 4 9 » ’
If Perfect 609.98

3”

Belt
Sander 3 8 * *

Reg. 69.99

3Vi hp Rear Discharge

Mower 2 1 9 » »
Reg. 249.99

Exercise
Bike 7 9 » ’

Reg. 99.95

One Only

7 Piece 
Dinette Set
Slight Damage

1 9 9 » ’
If Perfect 299.99

^  hp

Router
W ithCaae

3 9 * ^
Reg. 79.98

10 hp 38” Cut

Riding
Mower » 9 4 9

Reg. 1199.95

Deluxe

Weight
Bench 9 9 * "

Reg. 164.99

Queen Size

Sleeper
Hercuh» Tweed

2 9 9 * "
Reg. 399*

3 /8  Variable Speed

Drill
WUhCaae

3 9 * "
Reg. 69.98

Tote 12 
Cooler 1 2 » ’

Reg. 14"

l l O P d .

Weight
Set 2 7 * "

Reg. 29.99

Rust Brown Green

Swivel
Rocker
Nylon Upholstery

8 9 * "
Reg. 129.99

Bteck A  Decker

Workmate
Bench 5 9 * ®

Reg. 69.95

Reg. 19.99

35 Qt 
Cooler

1 7 * 7
Reg. 19.99

4 pd.

Sleeping
Bag 1 8 » ’

Reg. 39.99

Twin Sizes

Bookcase
Headboard
2 White, 1 Ma|de

3 9 * "
Reg. 60.99

9  Drawer

Tool Chest 
Cabinet ^ 1 6 6

Reg. 229.90

Aduh

Life
Vest 1 2 » ’

Reg. 19.99

T x T

Pack
Tent
Rip Stop Nylon

4 4 * "
Reg. 89.99

Bedrest

Pillows
Choice of Colors

V

6 * "

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY
.m.

/V\OMT(,()/V\EKY


